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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

The reason for the appearance of this first volume is to be found in a letter 
No. 106, despatched by the Government of India, Home Department, to the Local 
Government on the 12th July 1900. In the course of that letter the following 
words occur :-

" For t.hese reasons, and also in view of the fact that no separate report 
was written on the census of Bombay City in 1891, while the earlier 
reports are in many ways defective, the Local Government and the Cor
poration will doubtless desire that the l'aport of the census taken in the 
first year of the new century should not only examine thoroughly the 
current statistics, but should deal w01'tMly with the history and grozcth of the 
Oz't.if qf Bombay. Am pie materials for such an account are ready to hand 
in the three volumes of notes and records collected by Sir .James Campbell, 
and printed under the orders of the Local Government in 1893-94, &c." 

Now Sir James Oampbell's materials roughly relate to the period 
1661-1800 A.D. only; and it appeared to me that no history of the Island could 
be called 111 any sense complete, which omitted to deal with the colonisation and 
circumstances of Bombay during the three earlier epochs, Hindu, Mahommedan, and 
Portuguese i and which also omitted to notice the chief events of the 19th 
century. At, the same time, the convict-ion that the first five months of my 
appointment would have to be devoted almost entirely to details of census ad
ministration obliged me to look about for assistance in the necessary work of 
research. rrhree scholars of Bombay offered their services grat.is, and undertook 
to study the period with which they were severally best fitted to deal. The 
names of the trio, who supplied the materials, which hlLve been ""vorked up into 
t.he form in which they are now submitted, are as follows :-

p. B. Joshi, Esq. ... Hindu period. 
KhRO Bahadur Fazlullah L~tfallah Mahommedan pel'iod. 
Dr. Louis Godinho, L. M. & S. ... ... Portuguffi8 period • 

A certain amount of hitherto unpublished information is now supplied, of which 
the most important item, perhaps, is thfl identification of that early colonist Bhima 
Raja with the son of the monarch of Devgiri. The evidence, forthcoming from 
the careful labours of Mr. Joshi, is important, in that our Prahhus, Panchkalshis, 
Palshikar Brahmins and others are thereby proved t.o have originally journeyed 
to Bombay from the Deccan, and not, as has hitherto been supposed, from Guja
rat. The British period (1661.190l) has been studied by myself; and cannot lay 
claim to be anything more than a strictly chronological survey of the Island's 
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past, and an orderly collatioll of statements all'eady published in the works of 
the undermentioned authorities and others:-

Sir James Campbell's materials. 
Maolean 
Grose ... 
Fryer ... 

... 

Anderson ... 
Da Cunha ... 
MutTay 
Douglas 
Maltin 
Amold 
Temple 
Hunter 
Mrs. Postans ... 
Goviud Narayan ... 

The Bombay Bahar. 
The Jan-i-Bambai. 
The Indian Antiquary. 
Asiatic Society's Journals. 

... 

The Municipal Oommissioner's Reports, 1864-1900. 
l'he l'im,es qf bulia (Daily Issue) 1838-1890. 

Guide to Bombay. 
Voyage to East Indies . 
Travels in East India and Persia. 
English in Westiern India. 
Origin of Bombay. 
Gnirle Book of India. 
Bombay and Western India, 
The British Colonies. 
India revisited. 
Men aud events of my time in India. 
Bombay, 1885-1890. 
W ffitern India. 
Desoription of Bombay . 

I have to express my thanks to Messrs. T. J. Bennett and L. G. Fraser 
of The Tz'mes of India, for placing an the back files of their journal at my dis
posal ; and to Mr. Trimbak Atmaram Gupte, Head Clel k to the Collector of 
Bombay, for helping me to take extracts and quotations fl'om 'Various works. 

Finally, I would remark that, though lack of time has prevented the 
preparation of anything in the nature of a "Gazette.er," I have ventured to print 
this retrospect as a separate volume, in the hope that it may perhaps be con
Bidered worthy of subsequent reproduction as a historical halld-book to the City 
and Island of Bombay. 

S. M. EDWARDEB, I.e.s. 

BOMBAY, 1st Octobu' 1901. 
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PART II 
" HEPTAXERIA. ;, 

PINDAR.NElIIEANS. 

, Sow, then, some ~ood of ,-plendid words in honour of this Isle.' 

CHAPTER rfHE FIRST. 

MUMBADEVI. 

THE early IJibtol'Y of our Island of Bomh'ty i" slink deep in the :Night of Time. At inter
\'al~ the light of antiquarian research casts a faint beam upon the darkness; a coin, an inscrip
tion, perolmnce l1 copper-plate grant 01' patent, is discovered, aud published as evidence that 
some old dynasty 'l'vas paramount in' Aparanta' (the North Konkan) during remote ages. But 
laok of material has ever been a stumbling-block in the path of him, who would give to th(' 
world a connected tale of the island's expansion. Scattered uotes, wherein evidence cJ pre
historic trade-routeR is confusedly mingled with the rlescript,ion of events ocourring in Christian 
eras, are all that exist, to throw light upon the rarI), cil'oumst::mces of Bombay. Yet, orderly 
arrrmgement of snch notes, combined with the introduction of any new material vouchsafed to us, 
may, perhaps, lead towards the result, which is set before us, namely, a chronological account of 
tho island's growth and of the people that visitAd or colonized it. 

At the outset of a journey across dim centuries, it were pertinent to enquire whence the 
bland sprang. 'Vas she, like Delos, a daughter of the sea, drifting before t,he waves and stress 
of winds, until Providence bound her fhst to pillars of adamant for ever? The geologist alone 
C::ll1 ;-;atisfy our curiosity. After keen scrutiny of the hmd's configuration, of the various strata 
which overlie ~1e another, and in view of the historical and uuassailable fact that Bombay was 
originally-not one island-but seven separate and amorphous isles, Geology declares that the 
whole western side of the contineut of India was subjected in prehistol'io times to a protracted 
series of npheayals and depressions, that it vibrated like a quagmire, tha vibrations diminishing 
ill axtent and force as tllO ages passed away. The varieties of strata, composing the islands which 
protect from the open sea the western shores of Iudi3, are in themselves evidenoe of a succession 
of titanic movoments, which hurled these lands upwards from the very fire-bosom of Nature. 
From Sewri to Love Grove, Worli, extend some seven bedR of stratified ronk, abounding ill 

~ fresh-water remuins, and divided one from another by huge masses of trap, which indicate so 
lllany epochs of repose and of volcanic disturbance. Each frash upheaval was followed by 
pftl'ti..i subsidence, the two movemonts oombining to give to the Bombay Presidency its present 
coast-line, and to the Island a haven of deep water, wherein the argosies of commerce lllight 
ride safely at anchor. Further evidenoe of prehistoric eruption and depression is furniEhed by 
the discovery at W orli of petrified frogs,* imd of it submerged forest below the Prinoe's Dock. 
1'he remaius of the latter, which came to light during the excavation of the dock, in the closing 
years of the nineteenth century, were 32 feet below high-water mark, and consisted of "a thiok 
forest of upright stumps of trees of a species still existing in the neighbourhood of this Island, the 
Khair (Arabia catechu). There were in :111382 trees, 223 standing trect and 159 prostrate, though 
still rooted ill the soil. They were found on a decayed trap-rock soil, overlaid by the thick 
stratum of clay) whioh forms the real bottom of the harbour. Among the trees, one wa~ 
recumbent, charred in the middle, but bore no trace of having been cut down with any too!." 
-~-----. -----.. ~---

• An j"on~ of the Bombay Times of 1851 ref,'rl to the l1i,covery of fnsail frogs by Dr. Leith. 
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From the date, then, of her first birth in remote eternity, our island was shaken by terrible 

pangs, of which the earIie3t probably severed her from the mainland of Indin, and t.he latest 
raised above hiO'h-water mark those localities which we now call Uahim and the Esplanada: 

and when the l:st birth-throe had subsided, and the hour of mauls appearanoe drew nigh, she 

who had once Leen a portion of the continent, undivided, lay in a cluster of seven islets upon 
tho ocean's bosom. For many [I Yellr the Heptanesia, as old Ptolemy called them in A.D. 150, 

were destined to glance at one another across the intervening waters ; but the Providenoe 
which decreed their original dispersion, willed also that in after time they shonld be once more 
united by the genius and energy of man. 

Let us glance for a moment at the cluster of Heptauesia; the outward appearance of 

whiah is defined with tolerable acouraoy in au old map, reproduaed in the year 1843. Southern

most of all lay a narrow tongue of rooky land, which we to-day call Upper OolaLa : north

ward thereof, aull in close proximity, was a small und almost triangular islet, known to later 
generations us Old 'Woman's Island, whenoe one looked across a. wider strait to the south-eastern 

side ofa ourionsly-formed land, resembling iu some degree the letter H. The western portion 

was composed of oue high hill, covered with rough jungle and running down in a. poiut into 
the sea; find the oastern side of low-lying ground, bearing jmuarinda and other shrubs 

nt intervals, and menaced from the north by a roaky ridge, which subsequent ages termed 
" Dongl'i" or the Hill-tract. Northward, again, beyond a very narrow aroek, lay a smaller 
nnd more amorphous islanc.l, part hill, part dale, whereon the cassia fistula and the brab were 

yet to flourish. Three distiuat islands oomposed tho northern portion of what is now the Island 

of Bombay. The middlemost, shapad like a parallelogram, lay desert; aull was fianked on tho 

west by a narrow and tapering stretch of rock, now the outer boundary of a W orli seotion, and 

on the east by a straggling island, trifuroate at its northern extremity, and possessed of a 

strangely brQken ooast-line. Modern researoh declares the formation of these seven islands to 

have resulted from the breaks, oaused by voloanie disturbanoe, in a pail' of rocky ridges, lying 
roughly parallel to one another, north-east and south-west, and separated in the south by the. 

reef-guarded waters of a bay, known to subsequent generations as Back Bay. Through the 

fissures aud breaks in thede ridges, the oaean lit high-tide swept with unbridled forae, and 
oOYered with his waters a considerable traot of low-lying ground between the islands. 

Such was the appearanoe of our island about the period when the earliest settler set 
foot upon her shores. Now for mallY years prior to the dawn of the Christian era, and for 
some time, indeed, subsequont thereto, the !leven islands had no separate politic[\l position, but 

formed an outlying portion· of that kingdom which Ptolemy denominated "Ariaka," and 
early Sanskrit writers of the Puranic period called ,. Aparantak" or " AlJaranta." The earliest 

ruler or this territory, which is identified by the historiau and antiquariau with the North 

Konkan, appears to have been the great king Asoka, grandson of the celehrated Chandra
gupta. of Patalipntra, who founded the dynasty of the Mauryas. That Asoka, who reigned 
between B.C. 263 and 229, had oommunieation with this part of India, is proved by the 
rock'insoriptiom,* found at Girnar in Kathiawar, at Khalsi in the Himalayas, and at Shahabaz
garhi in Afghanistan: for they tell us that in the middle of the third century B.O., that 
monarch sent Buddhist ministers of religion to Rastikas, Pethanikas and Aparal1t{ts. Moreover 
the Buddhist high priest Moggalputto is mentioned in the "Mahavansot ", a Ceylonese 
chronicle, as having despatohed preachers of Buddhism, in accordanoe with the king's orders, to 
l\Iaharatta, Aparanta and Banavasi. Further proof that this province of Aparautaka, with its 

outlying islands, once owed allegiance to that great king~ is afforded by the discovery at Supara, 
then the capital oity of the kingdom, of a fragment of the eighth Edict. 

Now the glory of the great cities of the coast-Sopam (Ophir), Kalyan, Symulla (Chenl)
was noised abroad among the nations of those early days. The hardy trader of old Egypt, the 
Phoonioian, and t.he Babylonian in turn must have helmed their craft past the twin roak-l'idges 

• Inscriptions of Asoka, Vol. II., p. 8,1. 
t Tnmour's Mahavi\nso, pp. 71-711. 
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~f this island, on their way to barter with the subjects of dusky Majesties, whose mtll1t}s only b~ve 
1n some cases been bequeathed to posterity. The wealth of the cities. of the western littoral 
suffered not decay, albeit theil' rulers changed with the cbanging ages. Some fiye scoro years 
ere the Magi fared forth in the path of the eastern star, which heralded the dawn of Christianity, a 
dynasty of Shatakarnis or Shatvahanas were overlords of Aparantaka, which erstwhiles flourished 
under the sway of Asoka. Thus much one may learn from the cave-inscriptions at Nasik, 
tha longast of which records that in the 19th year of the reign of King Pulumayi, the oave was 
constructed apd dedicated to the use of Buddhist saints and mendioants by Gotami, mother of 
king Gotamiputra Shatakarlli! * Moreovel', a silver coin disoovered in a stupa at, Sopara by 
Sir James Campbell and the Pandit" Bhagvanlal Indraji in the year 1882, bore the legend 
" Ranno Gotamiputasa, Siri Yanna Satakamsa," whioh being interpreted, means "This is the 
coin of king Gotamiputra, Shri Yajna Shatakarui." This monarch, then, who is elsewhere 
described as "king of king,;;, and ruler of Asika, Surashtra (Kathiawar), Aparanta, Anup (to the 
north of the Vindhya range), Vidarbh (the BeraI's) and Akravanti (Ualwa)t ," and as having 
destroyed the Sakas, Palhavas and Yavans, the last-named of whom are identified by Dr. Bhandar
kar with the Bactrian Greeks, t owned these Heptanesia as an outpost of his kingdom from about 
133 A.D. to 154 A. D.§ The dynasty, of which "he re-established the glory," and which is 
termed' the Andhrabhrityas' in Puranic writings, and 'the Salivahanas' in local tradition, 
heW sway for perhaps four centuries, until the I·ise of the Rlshtrakut5.s of .Malkhed, and worthily 
maintained the commercial prestige of the kingdom. In their day, 80 the chronicles of Thana 
relate, the subjects of the Parthian monarch, Mithrida.tes I, sought the marts of Aparanta, an<l 
witnessed the arrival of vessels freighted with all manner of mel'chandise-sesamurn, oil, sugar, 
spices, even 'handsome young women' of Hellas, destined to ' attend upon the king of the 
country' and cry" Ohal'eh" ( X ;x,~, ) in his courtr;. For years, indeed, after the hirth of Ohri5t, 
the ships of the Greek, the Arab, the Persian and the Christiun sailed between Egypt, Malacca, 
China, the Gulf, in a word between the \V orid's ports aud. the Konkan kingdom. Merchants and 
sea-rovers of many nations must in that early Uhristian age have gazed from their decks upon 
our seven isles, perchance may have cast anchor for a spaoe within their limits. But they settled 
not, so far as we know; they came, oried 'Hail,' and passed away towards the rich cities of 
the mainland. 

It was not by the paths of the sea, Imt from landward that the earliest inhabitants of 
Bombay journeyed. At some date prior to the year 300 A.D., and prior perhaps to the Christian 

'era, our desolate isles became the home of certain lithe dark men, calling themselves "Kulis" 
or "Kolis," which the antiquarian interprets to mean "Husbandmen." Such is not the only 
derivation afforded of their name. The later Aryans, some aver, greatly contemned these early 
settlers, and characterized each member of the clan as 'Kola.' (a hog) ; others]bolieve that they 
were' Kulis' or members of one' Knl ' or tribe, even as the 'Kunbi' is member of a' Kutumb' 
or family; while another authority traces their title to the Mundar ' Horo ' or ' Koro,' that is to 

'say 'Man.' The primary derivation, connecting the word with an old Dravidian root signi
fying "agriculture," seellls to us most fitting, in view of the origin of this people, as port
rayed ill their physical characteristics. " The Kolis," remarks Dr. Gerson da Cunha, "belong 
to the Dravidian or N egrito typa. Tha form of the head usually inclines to be dolichocephalic ; 
but the nose is thiok and broad, and the formula expre3sing its proportiona.te dimensions is higher 
than in any known race, except the Negro." Admitting, therefore, that our earliest settlers 
were of Dravidian origin, it is quite possible that their title also was derived from a Dravidian 
source ; a theory to some extent confirmed by the fact that, at the SAuson of' later immigrations 
into Thana, the Kalis almost certainly held the plain-conntry and were, as some of them still are, 

. skilled field-workers. 

One would fain speak with mora certainty of the date of their arrival on these shores; 
but so remote, so shrouded in antiquity is the Koli Hegira from the mainland, that no definite 

• statement is permissible. It is probable, however, that these people, of whom there are many 

Bombay (iazetteer, Vol. 1., Part II., pp. 14n,150. 

Vol. XVI. (Nasik). 

t Bhandarkar's'Deccan. 

§ Ibid, p. loG. 
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tlifferellt tribes, spread themselves along the Western Coast :LlHl peopled our then Ilallleles~· 
Heptanesia in some dark age before the Shatalmrni rlynasty rose to power. Successive ,,"ayos of 
invaders or settlers h[1\-e [1uYanced upon the Koli, have almost threatened to engulf him; but • 
some natural sturdiness in him has formed his support. He is amongst us to this day; has got 
those old Non-Aryan deities of his admitted into :J. Brahmanic pantheon; has eyen borrowed 
from later settlor~ the idea of a pedigree! The heralds' Gollege of Brahminism furnished him, 
doubtless on payment of some kind, with a metaphorical escutcheon, and Ilid the truth of his 
lowly origin in a specious tale of descent from a Lunar 1\1onarch. Among the most rcmarkable 
divisions of this ahoriginal stock is that of the SOD~Koljs, resident along tIle Thana Goast, the 
prefix of whose llame recalls the term-Shron or Son-Aparanta-used in the Bllndhist legend 
of Puma of Sopam to denote the North Konkan, and may perhaps have some connection with 
the word ., SOD' or 'Sonag,' which, on the authority of the (Jazettee1', wag the equivalent 
in Southern India of the term 'Y :",an' or 'Greek.' One wonders jf any bond Was 

formed in those early day~ between the dark-skinned aboriginal settlers of' the 'Thana 
coast, and the Greeks, who visited the land as traders or as captives of a victorious 
Shatalmrni. 

'l'he falIllly of Son Kolis, however, is of' less importance, so far as Bombay is (Jollcel'l1ecl, 
tha.n tha.t of the l\'Ieta Kolis, who arp, declared to have been the earliest colonists of our Islands, 
and to have fished in these waters, tilled the soil and worshipped their primeval gods, long before 
a higher Aryan civilisationleft its mark upon the land.. In what localities precisely they built 
their scattered groups of huts, is somewhat difficult to decide; but local nomenclature gives a 
clue to the position of their hamlet.s in subsequent ages, which may reasonably be held to have 
flris811 on the site of original homes. They undoubtedly existed in the two Southern islanJs ; 
which thereby aoqnired the title of " Kola-bhat " or "Kolaba," the Koli estate.* Immigmnts 
of a later period gave the smaller of the t.wain a s(1parate title, "the Island of the Al-Omanis) ., 
01' deep-sea fishermen, which was meta.morphosed into' The Old \Voman'g Island' of the British 
epoch: but the name exists no longer in these days; both islands have, by the hand or man, 
been linked together under the one name, which testifies to their having sheltered our earliest 
settlers. In that straggling island, third in order as one passes northward, there are also traoes 
of an early home. \Vho does not know our' Mandvi Ko}ivadi,' our' Dongri Kolh-ada?' Their 
situation in these days is comparatively remote from the sea-shore; for reclamation and 
engineering have pusbed back the ocean, and left the sea-shore hamlets high and dry. 
But for centuries after the Kolis first dwelt in tllese islands, those hut settlements, now 
lost among the brick and plaster edifices of the twentieth century, must hn.Ye heen situated near 
the marge of the sea, which afforded them sustenance. The name of a street in the heart of 
modern Mandyi-" Daryasthan "-perhaps exemplifies our belief. 'l'hough lost to-day in the 
l'Umble of bullock-carts, and the shrill chattel: of the passer-hy, the voice of' the wavos may 
once have soul1rled cloar, claiming the neighbourhood as the ocean's portion. Further evidence 
of their pre8ence in this third island is afforded by the name of " Cavel," (tho area now inclnded 
in the Dhobi 'l'alao Section), which the antir}llarian derives from " Kol-war," the Koli Hamlet. ~ 

The hamlet originally covered the whole of the laud DOW dividerl by the Kalbadevi Road into 
Cavel proper and old Hanuman Lane, and must have been a seaside settlement, whenever the 
wave" at high-tide poured. through the Great Breach, wIlicl1 divided the pl'esent area of 
Mahalakshmi from the Island of \VorU. For many centuries it was the fir~t village, at which 
the traveller arrived, on his way from Dongri or the "Fig-Tree Creek" (Umarkhadi) acros~ 
the narrow strip of land which yoked the eastern levels with Malabar Hill 011 the west and 
was also the home of the earliest converts to Roman Catholiaism. In later years one " Munga," 
lineal de.~cendant of original colonists, owned a " Bhat ,. or landed estate, on tho road from 
Cavel to the hill-village (Gil'i-gaun=Girgaum) ; and the observant wayfarer ofthis twentieth 
century, wbo ~eeks Malabar Hill by way of Girgaum RoaJ, will remark upon his right hand, 
hard by the shop of Lawrence, the carriage builder, a" l\1ugLhnt" (Munga-bbat) Lane, which 
approximately marks the site of the old Koli's possessions. 

-- ----------~- ---
• Dr. G. da Cunha. "Origin of Bombay, " p. G4. 
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Our Koli, bOW8Ter, was not invariably responsible for local nomenclature: in at least 
one instance he seem,;; t1 have horrowerl a title frolll the physical characteristics of his 

early dwelling-plaefl. We have alrerl,(h- remarkAj! the Hill-traut on th:~ eastel'll ;lido of 

OUI' third island. Hindu immigrant,s of ~nbsequflnt year3 c:tlleJ it j' Dongri," unj! the {leople 
,vhom they fOllnd setile(l :11'0111111 it" Dongri Kolis," ns if they werj~ ,ome distinct branch 

of the old stock. ~lode1'll rcs~arch declares (Iefinitely that tllpy were itlenLical with the rest 
of the trillfl upon our islands, we'e simply )Ieta Kolis, liying alJOye their brethron on tlw 
low ground. 

A conviction that they settled also in the fuurth of our senm i~les is basell upon the 
origin of the name" Mar-ago;]," and upon the presence of' a moclel'll temple of " Ghornpdeo." 

l\fazagon, which contains to this day a Koli-vadi or Knli ~\lttlement, owes its name, we fancy, 
to the pungent OdOlll' of tho fish, which it~ earliest inhahibnts caught, dried and ate. Agricul
turists and fishfll"men tJlj} Kolis havEl heen frolll tirnH immemorial; hut tho.,p of them, that 

"ettled in the fonrth island, fOn11(l fishing more profit~lble than agriculture, HIHI hccamp. so 
wedded to the pursuit, tlutt their home earne(l the title of" Machcha-g(1.11v" or" the Fish

vill<1ge." Regarding the shrine of Ghorupdeo, Dr. da Cunha tells us that to the Koli of thew 
dp,ys the presiding (Ieity is. generally known as' Khadaka~dev' or the' nock-goel.' Now the 

Keli is primal'ily a nature-w:Qr~hipper; trees and stones have even been to him provocatiy~ of 

that reverential wonder, which is the' germ of old religions. To the early. KoH of the fish-village 
the rough bouJdflfS to northward m.usfhave been invested with something of d.ivinity ; may 
have seemed a likely alJOde for some spirit, and thereby el\rned his reverenLial regm·jl. Snlise
(Iuen t generations of his family borrowed the custom of huilding shrines and temples wortliy of 

their deities; wherefore \VP of to-day may look upon a temple of Ghol'llp(lev, much patrol1i~ed 
by Hindu fi~herj'olk. The model'll slu'inc servos to mark the spot where tbe founders of the 
fish-bamlet strove to appease the Spirit of the HOGk. In the three Northern islands, which 

have latterly b('eu merged into the hland of Bombay, the Koli may also have made his home. 

There were Kolis of l\foory (Mot'i) in WorE in 1747; there is to-day a Koli wadi in }\Iahim 

and another ~n Sion. The village which subsequently arose around the latter is responsible 1'01' 

the namo of the whole modern sOGtion; for, being !<itnated at the extremity of the island's 

triple promolltory, it earned the title of "Simva" (W'f) (= Sion), "the boundary-hamlet," 
or last inhabited spot ere one yo,yagcu across the strait to the island of thfl " ShusIwsltti " 

(Salsette) or ' sixty-six' villages. To thc south of tho boundary-hamlet, there lllay bve 

arisen in time :tnother hut settlement, the member;; of which were skilled in t~tshioning rwle 

fishing-craft, numbers of which wouJel be drawn up ashore Juring the rainy seaSon. The 

spot would have becn given the name of" :Naigaum " or "the Doat-hamlet," being pw' e:ccel
lence the home of boats. The name is with us to this dny. 

'rhus, tllen, during the dominion of the Shatakarni, while the freighted vessel of the 

merchant stole to and fro along the Thana coast, the Koli dwelt llpon (llll' seven islands and cast 

his nets int') their encircling waters. One iR fain to helieve that he had communication with tbe 

, main-land in that day, that he sought the din and bustle of the rich markets of Ap::t.rantaka. 
Bnt 110 evidence exists of any communication between these islands and the kingdom of the 

main-land, until after the Shatalmrni dynasty had passed away. 

About twenty yeurs ago excavation brought to light two hoards of silver coin, bearing the 

legend "The illustrious Krishnal'aja, the great Lord (or the worshipper of lHaheshvara), who 

meditates at the feet of his parents. " The coin~, which were found at Cavel in our island and 

in Salsette, lead us back to the spectral past, WlJell the Hashtralmta Il1onarGh.v 1:eld sway in 
Manyakheta or ~Iu.lkhed. At wllat date the Rashtmkntas succeeded the Shatakarnis, and for 

how long they ruled over the North Konlmn, is entirely unknown to us ; but the presenJe of 
the coins, of which counterparts have heen fouml at Karhad in Satara and also in :Nasik, shows 

that from 375-.100 A.D.; the Xorthern Konlmn, inc1uding our Heptanesia, were part of the 
dominions of tIll! Raslltrakuta Krishna. lIIoreover, they show that by the year 400 A.D., our 

Koli was in touah with the husy life of Thana (Joast, and perhaps earned a Ilcauty wage by the 
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sale of fish or by patching-up the stol'Ill-strained vessel of the Sasslluian trader.'" Apart from 
its intrinsic value, the dramma of Krishnamja appeals to us as the first (lirect eviLlence of Bombay's 
oGnneotion with civilis'Ition. 

From Krishnaraja ommrds to the middle of the ,ixth centulT A.D., the taJe of our isl:lllds, , . 
i" involv('d in some obsourity. Muoh may be learnt of the Hindu of the mainland; how he 
voyaged afar, outbidding the Arab and Pe-rsi:m in Afric's 110r!3, and settled in Persia, Alexan
dria, Ceylon and the fatherland of Hiwen Thsang. Bnt that the peaepfnl and self-Gentred 
existenGe of our primeval fishermen was in any way disturbCLI, can be inferred only frolll the
historical statement that Kil't1vUrm!m, prince of the Cbalukym\, w110 f\.ouri51led about ;;50-557 
A.D., invaded the North KOllk::m and defeated the MauJ'yas, ",ho were thell paramount thereill.t 
Now the lUrHlryan dyna:;t,Y, ",hiGh presnmably suooeeded that of the Rashrakutas, has left behind 
it certain truces of its paramountcy. 'YllUnce, cries the anti(luarian, did the Koli acquirfl that 
snrname of "]'[01''','' which he bears to this day, if not from the Mauryan dynasty of Pnri ? 
The Koli has always borrowed something from eaoh new tide of settlers or immigrants; and 
just as he aoqnired lunar descent from tllo Brahmin, or a rnde type of Chri5tianity from the 
Portugueso, so he obtained a surnamE! from the dynasty, which owned him as its subject in 
the sixth century. Again, whrre WfiS the oi!.y of" Puri," tlw.t flourishing oapital, described 
as ., goddess of the fortunes of the western ooean?" By keen analysis, intelligent inspection 
of old ruins, copper-plates and" oval seals of ligilt ruby-coloured carnelian" engra\'ed with the
word' Narayana,' it has been shown that this relllarkable city was built upon the north-eastern 
portion of the Island of GIIal'llpuri. 'a ilho da Eleph:mte,' the Island of Elephflntn ~ 
writings of early Portuguosu tmyollers it is clear that up to tllo 16th century of the Christian era,. 
the Isbut! of Eleplwntn WlIS known by the name of Puri, a.rid tltat thl' names" Ghampuri ., and 
"Elephanta" are of later 'origin. Garcb da Ol'tat, who visited the place ill 1534 A.D., remarl;:s, 
that: "There is another l,agoda. better tlm,n till others, in a.n island calloLl "Pori," and we 
llllme it the Island of the Eleplwllt. There is a hill on it ano at the top of this hill 1m under
ground dwelling hewn out of a living rock. This dwelling is as large as a monastery, and has 
open courts anll cisterns of YHY good water. On the walls around thero are large sculptured 
images of elephants, lions, tigers and of m::my human figures well represented. It is a 
thing wortll seeing and it Reerns that th(' deyil put there all his strength anll skill to' 
Lleneive the. heathen with his worship." Old Simao Botelho also records how" the Island 
of Pory, which is of the elephant, was rented ill 1548 to Joao Pirez for Ol1e hundred amI fivfr 
pardaos." 

In the sixth century A.D., therefore, the early fisher-folk or these Heptanesia must 
Imve been ill Glose touch witll a higllCl' civilisation; for almost \yithin hail of their rude 
yillages, Iny the capital of :t powerful government, whose territory included l'follably all the 
islands of the Northern Konlmn, n. town of great importance and opnlence, the "Lakshmi'~ 

of' the \"e~tprn seas§, which excited the envy of neighbouring chieftains, and sent forth stern 
men-at-arms to hattIe with Chalukyn hosts, that swept like an ocean aoross the islands. 

Though Kirtinlfll1an defe,.tc(l the l\Iaurps in the middle of the sixth century, the 
so,-ereignty of the North Kon1\:1n ,vaS not wrested from them until the opening of the seventh 
century A.D. It ''':1S Pulakeslti, the son of Kirtivarman, and the most powerful of aU the 
CllUlnkya kings, who comp[lssecl their downfall. DU!'ing llis reign (611-,640 A.D.) the 
kings of Luta, Mfllwu, Gllrjar, Kmwj allLl J3anuvasi were brought into subjection; and Chand: 
Dandn, his general, set forth WIth hundn·os of ships, alld drave the Mauryas from Puri. No 
llmterial relics of Chalukya dominion over these hlands have been bequeathed to us; but,. 
as in t.he em;e of tlw l\1alll'_Y:L";, so in theirs, a surname in use among the Kolis testifies to the 
influence which they wieJded. " Cholke;' which is direct.ly derivable fr01l1 "Chalukya,'" 
recalls to the mind that dim past, when the Givilisation of an outer world had drawn very 
near our ~eyon isles, commanding them to awake from their deep birth-sleep for ever. 

* tiwlla (;azetteel', p. 419. tOr. G. da Cunha. 
t Cunningh\l,lU'e Archxological f'uney, lle{'ol't, IX, p. ~fi. § Durgess' Arch::eologicll Sllrvey, Report III, p. :!G_ 
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Passing onward from this date, and across the inarticulate glaom of th'~ eightll centnry 
A.D., we arrive at a period which exercised considerable ill:fluence upon t.he islands of Bombay. 

I~ all likelihood, the Chalukyas held the mastery of this country until the advent of the 
Stlaharas or Shelaras in A.D. tHO. Twenty Silaharfl kings ruled in the Norih Konlmn from 

A.D. 810 to A. D. 1260! They call cd themselves" Tagarpuravaradhishvar" or "Lords of 
the glorious city of Tagar," alld claimed descent fi'om Jimutvall3na.* Among theil' chief cities 
were PUl'i, the capital, Hamjam::m (Salljan), Shri-sthana (Thana), ChanI, Lonau anll U nlll. Of 

Kapardi, tbe first of his line, little is known; but all inscription (No. 78) in tho Kanlleri (,:1,"0'; 

describes !Jis son Pnlakeshi as the Goveruor of M::mgalpnri in the Konkan, and Uli tho humble 

servant of the Rashtrakuta king Amoghamrsha, ",henee one may infer that tho SJlaharas \yore 
subordinate to the Rashtrakutas. l'hat Kapal'lli II was also a tribuhl ry is also pr')Yed by anotilcr 

inscription in the sume caves. Jhanjha, tho fifth king, is mentioned by the Arab historian, Ma
sucli, as ruling m-er Saimul' (Uhan!) in A.D. 91G A.D.; while Aparajitll, the eighth of the dyuust.y. 
appears from a ()Opper-plate, dated A.D. 997, and found at Rher in Bhivandi, to havo become 

indopendent, on the occasion of the defeat of the Hashtmkuta overlord Kalkal, by the Ohalukya 

monarch Tailapa.t In a copper-plate grant of A. D. ] 097, Arikesari, the tenth king, is described 
as lord of 1,400 villages in the Konkull ; and mention is made of Puri, Shristhanak (Thana) ami' 

Hamj::m, as 11is prillGipal cities.t Mallikarjuna, the 17th monarGh, wielded great power, and as

sumed the title of ' Ra:japitamaha,' 'the grandllire of kings!' It Game to pass that one of hig. 
bards joumeyed unto the Oourt of Kumarpal, the Gujarat king, and there sang of the glory of his> 
lord; whereat Kumarpal waxed wroth anlI hade his general Ambada march against the l'ountry 

of MalIiImrjuna. nut tho latter worsted Ambada in battle and drove him back to Gujamt. Once 

again did Ambada make the essay with II stronger force; and, having defeated and slain" tha 

granrlsire of kings," returned in triumph to AnahilpuJ'a, the capital of the Gujarat monarcb. 

Soma or Someshvar was the last of the Silahara line. He, by ill hap, had to raGe Mahadev, 

the king of Devgi.ri, who. in 1260 A.D.~ invaded the Konbn with a large army, GOl1sistin~ for 
the most part of elepcants : and being worsted, he took sholter in his ships, ancl there met his death, 

probably by tlrownillg. Hemadri, the celebrated minister of ThIahadev and Ramdev, records 

his death in the 17th verse of his' Rajaprashasti' :-" Soma, the Lord of the Konlmn, though 

skilled in swimming, was with his host drowned in the rivers, formed of the humour that felt 
frol11 the temples of the mad elephants of king l\hhadera. ! ., 

Who the Rilaharas were anll whence they came, is yet largely a matter of conjecture: 

but the euding 'ayya' of the names of almost all their mi.nisters, as, for example) 

Nagalayya, Lakshmanayya, which oocur in their copper-pl:lte grants, and the unsanskrit names 

of somt) of their chiefs, favour tbe vielV that the dynasty was of Southern or Dravidian origin. 

Other nomes which confront us are Anantpai Pmbhu and Belala PrabllU, who are supposed tt) 
have been Kllyasths, the ancestors of tho Kayasth Prabhus of the Konkan. Howsoever it be, 

the Silaharas seem to have fostered oolonisation and trade in the highest degree, and to have

introduced into tllOse sparsely-populated islands a social and religious element, hitherto 

llnknown. Hindu, l\iusulmall, Parsi, Persian, Arab, Jew and Chinaman, all visited and settled 

in the Thana ports in their day, or braved the dangers of th'l sea-and they were not few-for 

the sake of the sanllalwood and ambergris of Socotra, the aloes, camphor and spikenard of 

Siam, Java and Sumatra, the porcelain of China, and the cowric3 and gold-dnst of Sofala. 

Ten thousand Persians and Arabs mndo their home in Ohaul: the Jew brought a living freight 

of women, eunuohs and boys by way of the gulf to OhauI, Sanjan and Sopara: thirteen ChineSE} 

ships "made of douhle firwood, fasten(ld with good iron nails, and daubed with lim~, choppell 

hemp and wood oil" passed the f'tormy months of 1292 A. D. in the harbour of Bombay. Nor 

were thr Celestials the only visit,ors to our islands. There were Fea-rohbers and corsairs in our 

• An account of how Jiruutvahana by his self-sacrifice saved his tribe from the oppression of Garllda or Wasuki 18 

given in the Sanskrit drama "Naganand." 

t BornlNY Gazetteer, Yo1. I, Part IT, p. 18. 

~ cr~hT tf~ ~ 1iT 'tl'Ti.?T I R';il",Of ~Tifll'! I crorpfiT'l II 

~T;{: ~~~ I ~TSfq I ;fq~ ~,,~: ~{ %~~ot~: II t \.9 



hal'jJOlll' at the close of the thirteenth century, foJ' Marco P010 himself saW the~,-on(] of HlO 
milUy bands of pirates, who hal'Jssell the Gllast-trado from Oujarat southwards, aud later gavo 
their lJame to a hill and pl'omontory of our island. 

, Not only in the matter of eOllllllerco did the f-;iln.haras evince their aptitude for uominion. 
'They org'lIli~o(l their laml revenne also, L~- erentill[ lnrge (listric!s called 'RaslJlras,' whiGh 
; were again snb·divided iuto' Vish~yas 'and' GI':unas' (villages). 1n charge of euch yillage was 
,t Palt{tkil or hettuman, which is the mOllern rate!. Further they constructed a ' Rfljapath' or 
'king's high road,' passing a little IJorth of Bhanclup and following the same lille as the 
pl'osont road from Bombay to Thana." 

Tlmt our "even islands and their hut-settlements must lHl.ye 1een brought into cloRer 
connection with th(~ bri~k life of the Konkun oities seems to us ineyitahle; and aJtllOllgh no 

, definite reconl of llew colonisation exists, one inclines t() tho helief that OUI' Koli occasionally 
met with visitors from amollg the mall)' stranger peaplS', who flocked hy the path of t~lO sea 
or by tlw king's high road to the territory of the Silaharas. To thi" epoch, indeed, we would 
~ilrib(J the Ol'igin of the name t Olrl Womnll's Island,' now Lower Cobba. The derivation WliS 

,fer i;ometillle doubtful; all manner of speakallie and tinspeakable persons were declared r~s
pcnsible for the name; tmtiL at length the <}ompile1' of the Bombay Ga.:ettee1' solved the riddle, 
h~ suggesting that " as the fishers of Mazagon fish solely 'within harbour limits, .'. while. the 

'. {Jolaba fishers lIa ve their stakes in tha open- soa, ' the Colaba'Kolis were known a~ " AIOmunis,' 
,the, Jeep sea fishers, from' Oman',! the (]onimon Persian and Arab'Dumo for tha sea that wasl1es 
W~stern Indb. '.1 The word mity well dute back to tbis epoeh of Silahara dominion, when the 
.'\;rhb, on his way to plundel" or to trfltle at Puri, yisiled tlla southernmost' of our Koli 
sattltllUents. 

: Our conviction in reo'ard to the existence of more constant communication between 
~ , ~ ~ 

~oll,lhar uncl the nminlallll is in no wise shalwn by the ramembral1ce that the capital of the 
dynasty was in closest proximity t.o our saYen isles, ",as in fact Pnri or Elephanb. Is1n.nd, 
~de'scribed by them as 'Mangalpuri,' 'the City of Prosperity,' and in the' Kmnarpal Chariha' 

,.[lS, 'Sbatanallupnri .Talaclhiveshtite 't or 'the sea-girt city of :lll hundred joys.' Moreover with 
·ona particular portion of Ollr island the name of the Silaharas is indissolubly connected. At the 
extreme edge cf the promontory, which is known to late-Gamel's as }hlabar Point, they dis
covered a strangely-cleft rock, 'a fancied yoni, of l1D easy acc()ss in the stormy s~ason, 
incessantly surf-buffeted.' Being of' Dravidian origin, they termed the spot ,,·t3hri-Gundi t " 
whicb has been interpreted to mean 'Luoky Stone': and to further mark the sanctit)- of 
th(\ spot, they, st:mnch Shaivites as they were, huilt a mighty temple, ornate with carven 
images of the Trimllrti. 

Tlw influence of the shrinaal1d cloven rock npon all men must have been comiderahle. 
From the fisharm::m, with his' rag-gods and pot~godling" of tbe tree' to the aged yogi, with 
rosary of' Rlldraksha berries, many an inhabitant of surrounding districts must during the Sihhara 
and later epochs have yisited the temple, and, passing through the trees to the had's verge, hava 
sought regeneration by tha perilous passage of' the yoni. N ow the original nama of tha • 
placa was .. Srigundi '; but 80me years later, the Brahmin pJ'iests attached to the shrine, 
invented for the greater glorifh:ation of the temple (md the deity, a tale, which is re3pomibla 
for the modern name of the locality, laying it hefore their public in Lbe form of a Mahutlllya 
or Panegyric. Rama, so ran 'the story, erstwhiles halted here, on his journey to Lanka, 
and maJe himself a' linga' of the sand of the shore; wharefore t.he deity whom wa 
and ye rightly reverence, lIhall ba called "Valuka Ishvara," "the Sand- Lurd." The 
tale found mcrit in the oyes of man; u:1d the place is called it Walkeshvar" unto this day. 

• Romb(,!! Gazetteer, Vol. I, Part II., 1'.21. 

t Dr. G, da Cnnha opines that !'hntan"udpnr is the same as R"utap 1I, an old ll:trne for Elephant_, tnnslor:ned by 

the Portngllese into Santnpori ; and suggests" connectiol1 between Shantipori or Shotlitpnr and Honapnr, th~ site of " 
forIller English Cemetery ne .. tlw p"esent Queen's Road-"Origiu of Bombay," p. 32. 

! I fancy' Lucky Hollow' would be a !Dore c~~iect, ttansl~tion; fo~ 'Gnndi' is a plHe Kanar~s~ word, rlirectly 
eonuected with the Telngu ' G nnlle ' and the TamiJ.' Kundi.' It mean; (al a holp, pit or hollow, (0) the pit of the stoluch, 

( c) a large earthen or metal 'l'essel. :. . 



Soma parts ~f Walkeshval' still conserve the calm of those old Silahara Jays. He who, 
leaving behind the bungalows of a modern century, directs his steps to the very foreshore, 
will find a little colony of Sanyasi~, dwelling amid the tombs of brethren who have already 

• passed beyond the houme, :md whose spirits call unto the living in th6 soft wash of the "ea 
and the sough of the wind in old t,rees .. 

The discovery of Shl'igulldi and the building of the temple SeEllllS to lB to have been 
responsible for another landmark of. the island. lhe stream of worshippers from tbe wide limiti> 
of the Konlmn kingdom gradually formed for itself a pathwuy, leading up the jllngle-eovered 
slope of the hill ; aml, (IS that pathway was of neae~slty steep and narrow, Inter immigrants called 
it " fu:tr " or 'the Ludder.' Some of us, who ""'vamhw np the «Siri" Road from the Uhow

patty sea-faee to the Ladies' Gymkhana on Malabar Hill, may woll pause to rcmcmbcr that we 
are treading in the fooMeps of old-world pilgrims to the shrine of Valnkeshvar. The Silalmra 
monarch, have passed out into the Night, the temple has bem) batt'lrecl into ruins by the bigoted 
devotees of' Mahommed or the Virgin Mary ; but the toilsome road, up whieh the worshipper of 
Shinl olo-wly clomb, is with us still, albeit smoothed and widened by the hand of the Engineer. 

The soutbcl'll ol'igin of the ~ilaha~a kings and those who followed them to Bombay, may 
h:1Ve eventually given rise to such local namet> as tl Nagpadu " amI " Agripucb." That the area, 
which we now know under the former title, was in any sense thickly colonised, is most unlikely; 
for it remained, like K~l11Hl,thipllra, a swamp, liaLle to periOlliaal Roouing by the seu, for centuries 
after this dato. But, as Sir .Tamos Campbell has pointell out, the suffix 'lladn.' which means 
, a hamlet' j" closely allil'cl to til!' Dravidian' palIn, ' >11)(1 is one of the m:1ny worl18 which 
~l1ggest a considerable Dravidian element in tho t::lr]y population of the North Kon1mn. The 
wor:;hip of the serpent, whieh has provailed in almost all parts of the world, may be rec.;ponsible 
for the first half of the \Yord. The story of our Mother Eve, of Apollo and the Delphic Python, of 
oM ~()rse-god Thor and the great lHidgard snake, of the Hell Indian Manabozh0 aUlI the serpent 
Meshekenabek, fint! their counterpart in India in tn,]es of u, race of Nagas, semi-dh-ille, whose 
womrm wore lmmlsome and sometimes intermarrierl with mortals. In the old legend of Puma 
of 80para one catches a glimpse of the Nagn.~, so called pnrlmps on nccount. 01 their devotion to 
-so,])ent-worship. "Buddha," as we learn, "while in Sopam, became [m-are of the approach ofthe 
Xaga kings, Krishna and Gautama. They came on the waves of the sea with' 500' Nagas; and 
Buddha, knowing full well thnt if th() Nagas enter()(l Sopnra, the city would ~e destroyed, went 
forth to meet them and converted them to his faith." It is not impossible that the cult 
of the serpent, all-l the introduation of Dravidian forms of speech hy the Silahara kings and their 
foliowors, have heen primarily responsible for tlJO title of t1lat unhealthy 10cfllity, Imown to 
l\lunicipal Officials ofto-day as 1st and 2nd Nagpadv. 

OOl1aerning the name" Agripada, " we entertain more doubts; for, although tho suffix 
points to very old Dravidian elements, the Agris of Bombay themselves elaim to have arrived 
here at a much later date than the Kolis and other non-Aryan people. The labours of anthro
pol(lgy, however, show that the Agris were settled in the Thana district in prehistoi:ic times; that 
they are on much the same social level as the Kolis, Kathkaris, Thakms and other aboriginal 
t'Libes ; and that, notwithstal1lling their pretensions, their strain of foreign blood is extremely 
slight. Moreover, like our Kolis, they seem to have borrowed customs and nomellclai.ure from 
later Hajpllt-named immigrants. The fact of their forming one of the prehistoric tribes of the 
Thana district in no way conflicts with the view that they entered our Heptanesia at a date sub
sequent to the Silahara ern : but when they did come, and form a small.settlement, the name which 
they gave it, vi.:., Agripada or the Hamlet of the Agris, testified directly to the ancient and 
nOll-Aryan element" within the:n. The preaisEl site of their early hamlet is wholly unknown to 
us. It cannot, for the same reason as we lave given in regard to Nagpada, have been directly 
situatecl in the locality now known as the Agripada district; !Jut it mny have stood on some 
rising ground, adjaaent to the drowned lands, and, after the latter bad been reclaimed by the 
breach-stopping operations of the British peried, have lent it.s name to a Hew and wider area. 
All one can with certainty say, thei'efore, is that the names of two weIl~known portions of modern 
Bombay are of non-Aryan origin, and pl}l'haps testify tothe influence which the Dravidian monarchy 
of the Silaharas once exercised ovel' the mainland and the islands of the North Konkan. 

3 
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The Sih.hara epoell, then, was of flome importance to our islands. Not only were the 
monuments of a higher civilisation ere~ted within their limits, but a new lit'e and broader views 
must have been vouchsafed to the Koli settler by the proximity of the capita!, Pllri. The main
land ulso was finding place within its limits for various races, who in after time settled in. 
Bombay. There were Ka),usths, as we have before stated, in the roya.1 courts, the probable 

Rncestora of our present Kayasth Prabhus ; the Persian and the Arab were living in Ohaul; the 
Parsis were a power in Salljan ; while the coast hamlet of Navagaulll (in the Kobbn Oollectorate) 
had already received tbe survivors of that small band of the children of Israel, who, pI'efening 
the faith of Jehovah to all things, left their home in Yemen, and all their past behind them; 

whose descendants, prosperous and with monotheistic faith intact, are now dwelling in our city. 

·With Somashvar ended the dYnasty' and thencefodh the Northern Konkan \Vas annexed to 
the kingdom of Devgiri. l\hhadev ~ who ·d~feated SOllleshvar, died a1lOut the .renr 1271 A.D. and 

was succeeded by Ramo. Raja or Ramdev ; hut neither of the~e monarchs appeal's to have resid

ed in the newly-acquired territory. According to Dr. Fleat, OJ.E., (dynnsties of the 
Kanarese districts), Olle Mahaprmlhana ( chief minister) Acliyuta N :iyak wa~ governing the 

prodnGe of Sasati (Salsette) as viceroy of king Ramdev in the yeal' 1272 A.D.: while fl'0111 

one of the Thana copper-pIntes, published by Mr. Wathen, we find that in the yenr Saka 

1212 or A.D. 1~90, a Brahmin named Krishna of the Bhamdvaja gob-a was viceroy of king 
Ramdev for the whole of the Konlmn. 

In the year 1294 A.D. Alla-ud-din Khilji of Delhi invaded the kingdom of Deygiri. 
Ramdev, who was wholly unprepared for attack, hurriedly collected some 4,000 men and endeav
oured to stem the tide of Musalman invasion. But fate was against him; and having been 

defeated with his son Shankar, he was forced to sue for peace on paymt'nt of an annual tribute 
to th~ Emperor of DeIhi.* 

Now t.he story of events subsequent to the victory of Alla-ud-din forms a most important 
portion of the history of our Islaml. It is universally acknowledged that, after the defeat of 

RlImdev, a certain Bimba or Bhima Raja established himself as ruler of the North Konkan, and 
colonised the islands of Bombay, and our first duty is to try and discover the identity of a man, 

who Was the pioneer in the task of raising Bombay above the level of a mere fishing hamlet. 

An old poem, the Bimbakhyan, relates that King Bhnbadev came to the Konkau by way 
of Anahilvada in the year Saku 1216, that is 1294 A.D. t aud halted upon the~island of Mahim, 
which he found almost uninhabited. So charmed was he with the scenery of the island, that IHl 
caused a royal palace to be built there, and also houses foJ' the accommodation of the royal guests 
and others, who had accompanied him to the Konkan through fear of the Moslem invaders of 

Devgiri and Anahilvada t! With him there came from Paithan, Ohampaner and other places, 
9 families of Yujnl'vecii Brahmins of the Madhyandin Shakha, and 66 other families, that is to say. 

27 klllas or families of the Somavunshis, 12 of Suryavanshis, 9 of Sheshavanshis, 5 families 
of PuucMl, 7 of Kunbis or Agris, 1 family of Dasa I~ad, 1 of Visa Lad, 1 of Moda, 1 of Dasa 

Modn and 1 of Visa Moda. § Such is, in brief, the teaching of the old Marathi account of 
the advent of Bimbashah, in which the dates given are inaccurate, and the statements ar~ 
occasionally so very conflicting that, unless corroborated by inilApendent evidence, they can 
scarcely be acoepted for the purposes of history. 

Now some authorities, notably the late Dr. Gerson da Ounha, believe that the Bimbdev 
or Bimb Rajn here mentioned was identical with one of the Bhima. Rajas of the Ohalukya. 

(Solanki) dynasty, which reigned at Anahilvada in Gujarat: and Dr. da Cunha further observes 
in his" Origin of Bomba.y," that Bhim Raja of Gujarat after his defeat by Mahomed of Ghazui 

at Somnath in the year A.D. 1024 "fled from hi~ country, and to make up for the loss in the 
north, marched with his colony from Pat an int(l the South, and settled at :M ahil11. " 

* b"'n~ay Gazett",·, Vol. J, Part If, p. 251 ; also Elliot's History of Iudi .. , VII, p. 77. 

t Note that this year 1216 n:actly conesp()nds with the year in which Alla·\\d·din inTadQd Devgiri and defeated Ramdev 
oide Bimbakhyan, p. 198. 

l Bimbakhyan, p. 108. § Bimb.khyan. 
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But, it is a well-known historical fact that, immediately after Mahomed of GhazlIi had 
departed with his army, Bhima Raja returned to his country of Anahilvada, and jn virtue of his 
devotion to Somnatha of Prabhasa, caused the temple of Somnath to be built of stones in lien of the 

- former wooden temple, which Mahomfld had destroyeu ; that he later sent an army against and sub
dued the chief of Abu; and that he reigned at Anahilvada till his death in the year A.D. 10134.-

Again, the allthors of "Pmbhandha Ohinta,mani" and "Dvyasmya," .Tain ohro
nides of Gujarat, have recorded the most minute details of the reigns of the Chalukya 
kings of Anahilvu,la = and had thc conquest and colonisation of Mahim or the Konkan 
by this Bhima Raja and his Gujamt follower~, actually taken place, they would scarcely 
haye omitted to chronielfl so illlportant an (yent. At the hour of Mahomcd's invasion,' the 
1\:ollk<1n province was under the sway of the Silaharas ; :Ll1ll a copperplate grant dated Shaka 
948, which is A.D. 1025, shows that Uhittam,i was then lor(1 of the 1,400 Konkan villages, that 
Puri a11<l Hnmjaman were his chief cities, and that the talukn of Shashashti or 8alsette formed 
part of his possessions. t On the athol' hund, there is no rt'cord whatever that any king of the 
Solanki house of Gujamt rule(l 0\"('1' the North Konlmn : and this is natural, considering that 

Kuma1'pal, who defeated Mallikar,iun through his general Ambada, was the only monarch ot that 
dynasty, who ever successfully invaded this conntry. It IS indisputable that the Silahara 
monarchs ruled these lands until A. D. 1260, and then yielded place, in the iperson of their last 
king SOll1eshvar, to the Yad:was of Devgiri. 

Tllirdly, Bhima Raja II, who reigned in Anahilntda from 117:) to 1242 A.D., was so weak 
a man that he camed the soubriquet of 'Bholo,' the ~ill1ploton; and the only reference made 
to him by the Gujamt chronicler~, show, that " his kingdoJll was gradually divided among his 
powerful ministers nnd provincial chiefs." Was this the man to colonise Mahi111, to wrest the 
sovereignty of the North Konkan from powerful Silahara rulers like Aparaditya and his succes
sor Keshidey :- We think not! 

But who, then, was Bhimdev, who, according to old Marathi and Persian records, now 
in the possession of the family of the late Sirdesai of Mahd, seized the North Konkan, made 
Mahi or Mahim (Bombay) the capital of his kingdom, and divided the country into 15 mahals 
or districts, comprising 1,624 villages? 

From a Persian' firman' i~sued by Nawab Chancl Khan, Subhu of the province of'Daman, 
and dated 901 A.H., that is A.D. 1495, we learn that "Bimbashah, hearing of the defeat of his 
father Ramadev-uf Devugiri by Alla-ud-dill, fled with the Rajguru Purnshottam Pant Kavle and 
eleven U mraos by the shore of the sea, and took possession of the fort of Parnera, and of Barcli, 
Sanjan, Daman, Shirgaon and other places. He thus obtained all the territory from Pamer to 
Astagar. He came unto Mahi (Mahim in Bombay), and divided the country ill to 12 parts, giving 
the proyince of Malad and some villages from the proyince of Pahad unto the Rajguru Kavle.t " 
The Bimbakhyan also records that the King gave the village of Pahad to the Haj-purohit 
Kavle, and the village of Paspavli to the Senadhirati and Kulgnrll Gangadhar Pant Nayak . 

.. Bomhay Gazette,", Vol. I, Part I, pp. 16v-17(1, 

t Ind. Ant" V" p. 276. 
t The descendants of this Rajgurn I\avle are still at !\falad as Patel.; and np to the time of the Peshva Baiim~ 

they enjoyed tbe lOa tan of Sirdesai and Sircleshpande, as will be seen from tbe following letter written by the Governor 
of Bombay 10 the I'eshv .. :-

., Bombay Caltle, March 6th, 1734. 
To tho Illustrious Bajirao Pandit Pradhan, Prime minister of thc most excellent Shahu Raja, John Horn. President 

of India, Persia and Arabia, by the most illustrious English Company Governo,' and COlIlmander-General of the [sbnd and 
Castle of Bombay and all its dependencies by His Mos. Sarene lIbjesty of Great Britain, whom God preserve, sends him 
greeting. I have received your letter of the 3rd instant in which you say that Antaji Raghunath, your servant, ha.d every 
claim to an Inam which frolIl antiquity (hiB forefathers) bad enjoyed in the Portuguese territories, granted by the aucient 
Emperors of Hindustan and afterwards confirmed by the Kings of Portugal, and continued by the Viceroys of Goa (in prooi 
of which) he bad several docnments; but that the said Autaji Ra~hunath having been accused before the tribunal of the 
Inquisition craves your protection, and therefore you desire tha\ the said documents be examined in our Court of 
Judicature, where if they are found to be true, an intimation lllay be made to the Portuguese 10 abide by what may be 
rtasonaule, to which I beg to reply: That you are aware tbat the decision of such claims rests 801ely with the Government 
that granted t.he Inam and that no other (Government) can interfere; and this being so, it is uselElSs for the said Anf .. ji 
Raghunath to justify hi8 claims in any tribunal, nay for any Government to interfere with its authority or requllat, if the 
~aid Antaji Raghunath is accused before the Inqd5ition, over which the Royal authori~y itself has no power. I hope you 
will comma.nd me in som" other busines~, in whicb. ! may be serviceable (to you)." 
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Now, as Mr. Fleet's' Kanarese Dynasties' proves, the Napk family was in high favour 

with the Devgiri monarohy ; for in A.D. 1272 Malmpradhan Achyut Nayak was I:amdev's 

viceroy in the provinoe of Salsette. 

Secondly, there is in existence a Persian patont, bearing the seal of Mahomed Dalil, 

Dewan of Sultan Ala-ud-din of Bedar and dated the first year of the aoce~sion to the throne, 
that is about the year 1436 A.D., which shows that" in the Salivahan era 1212 (A.D. 1290) 

Raja Bimbashah, having taken the ownership and possession of tho oountry from the bands 
of ' Karson', kept it for himself. The country contains fOllrteen Parganas from the jurislliction 

of Sarat.bhata to the limits of Daman. At the same time, the offioe of Sinlesai and Sirdesh

pande was under the control of Govind ;\litk:tri. The ~:oaid Mitkari lived for 3 Jears in the 

reign of Raja Rimbashah .• " 

From the early history of the Decoan, we already know that in the Shalivahan Shaka 
1212, a Brahmin named Krishna of the Bharadvaja Gotnt was the viceroy of King Ramdev 

in the North Konlmn ;'and we cannot help being convinced that the "Kar~on" of the Patent 

from whom Raja Bimb took possession, was identical with that Krishna. 

Last'}y, a Danapatm, or grant of the rig11ts of ~'\irdemi and Sirdeshpande, made hy king 

BimbJev to his Rajgnl'll PUl'mhottam Kavle in the year Rhaka 1:!21 (A.D. 12~)G), "hows tlH~t the 

province of the Konkan contained 14 Parganas or lli:;triots, and 2 Kashns or sub-distriots and that 

the island of Mahim (Bombay) was cn.lIed a Pargana, containing 7 hamlets.·r It further sbtf'S 
that" In the month of lHagh Shaka 1220 (A.D. 1~!;8) l\1:aht'll'!'tj(ldhiraja Bimbshah purchasellfrom 

Changunabai, widow of Govinrl Mitkari, the watan of Sirdesai and Sirdeohpande in the provinces 
of Malad, etc., for 24,000 11n.yals; and after keeping it in his p~)s~ession for one year and three 

months, presented it as a reli;:iou5 offering to his spiritual guide Purnshottarn Kavle of the 
Bharadvaja gotra, on the occasion of a Solar Eclips(l in the dark half of the mcnth Vaisakh in 
the Shalm year 1221 (A.D. 1299), and in the presence of an as~emlJly consisting ot' the Primo 

Minister Madhavrao Shriniva~, Chit.Ultvis Ohanclrahan Parblm, Patrtngrao Nyayaclhish, and 

others, merchnnts, mabajans amI ,Tamindm·s.t" 

The above f)vidence ],'acls us to the conalusioll that our king Bhimdev, who diell ill the 
Shab year 1225 (A.D. 1303) § and was sncceeded by bis son Pratapabimba or Pratapshah, was 

none other than Bhima Raja, the second son of king Hamclev of Devagiri. It w$ls a common 

oustom among Hindu princes, whenever they fouml their lives or kingdom in dangel', to send 

to a place of safety a scion of the royal house, in order that the" V ansha ,. or royal line might 

not become extinct: and it seems to us probable that Hamde", seeing hb other son Shankar over

powered, and boing surrounded by the advancing army of Ala.ud-din, took the prel:antioll'Sf 

despatching his seoond son Bhimdev to the Konkan, which had up to that date been free from 

Moslem attack, and was indeed in t.he guardianship of Krishna, a viaeroy of his own choosing. 

With the advent of Bhimdev and his followers begins the history of tlle growth and 

colonisation of Bombay. The island of Mahim upen which he settled, had, previous to his arrival, 
been known as' N ewale ' or ' Baradbet ' (the desert island) ; one of a group of isles, sparsely peopled 
by families of Koli fishermen and other low-castes, overgrown with babul trees, and dowered with 

a fine temple of Valkeshvar and a shrine of the ancient goddess Mumbadevi. Here Bhimdev 
stayed and builded a fail' city of temples and palaces, for himself and his followers, which he called 

'Mahikavati' (Mahim). Those that accompanied him upon his journey belonged, according to 

* Appendix No. VI in Vaidya's Account of tbe Ancient Brahmins (,f the North Konkan, p. 20. 
t The details are as follows :-Taluka Malar consisting of 57 villllges, Talnka Marol of 57; Perganas, lUahim 

(Bombay) of 7, Uran Bhorgaon of !I, Panch Nad of 55, Kbairan of 45, Kaman Khanch of 65, Sayban of 84, Manori of 84, 
Aseri of 84, l\l ahim of 84, Mahab of 27, 'farapur of 35~1; Kasbas, Vaeai of 12, Sopara of 16; Prant Sanje and Kamhan 
of 5n 

Z The original of this Danapatra is now in Ihe possession of the descendants of the Rajguru Family at Mllls,l, 
"ide Vaidya's Account, Appendix, p. 8. 

§ Vide S. Nayak's History of the Pattane Prabhus, p~ 59~ This appears to be a very ~hort period for all the 
;mprovements, etc., attributed to Bimb Raja. 
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legend, to four main classes who spread themselves over the face of the Heptanesia, throver 
multiplied, traded and withal led so peaceful an existence, that men from other countries,~both 
Brahmins and traders, came thither also, seeking the shelter of Bhima'fl rule. 

Mr. Mnrphy in his" Remarks on the Oldest Races of Bombay" observes that the great 

influx of a variety of castes o.nd races into Bombay, may be traced to certain events which ren
der the political and oommercial history of the island a living record; and that by stud~'il1g 
their record,;, traditions, usages, origin, and meaning of the names of localities, and especially 
their languages, one may fairly come at certain conclusions regarding the history of this island 
and its dependencies, particularly Sal sette. Now of the four main classes that accompanied 

Bhimdev, the foremost, whereof the hi5torian malws mention, is that of the "Prabhlls" or 
"Lords "- a noblesse of commerce and politics, one might say, with "the gl'8nd thaumaturgic 
faculty of thought in their head." '1'hese were they who aided their ruler to build thEt 
temple to his family deity, Prabhavati or Prabhadevi," to divide the dependencies of 
Mahikavati into mahals or districts, and pakhadis or hamlets, who watched the growth 
of the kingdom, fostered tnl.rie, settled disputes, and generally presided over the course 

of puhlic affairs. With the Parbhus came also their ministers of religion, men who could 
read tIle stars, and knew much of sickness and the healing virtne of herbd. They holong-ed 
to the Madhyandin Shakha of the white Yajurveda and were in af~er time (Jailed 
Palshikar Brahmins, from the village of Palsawli, in which they made their home. These 
were the priests of the people; and doubtless gained many a convort among th!} 
aboriginal worshipper" of Rook and Tree, by investing their rude deities with greater 
majesty. The legend :Llso talks of the arrival of certain Sheshavanshis or " Bhandaris, " 
a title derived fi'om the Sanskrit "Mandarak," 'a distiller t.' Concerning these men. 
some doubt exists; for, in the words of the Bombay Gazetteer. ,. their strain of late 
or foreign blood (Jan he but small," "among some the remembrance of a hurried flight 
from the south still remains," and "they seem to be Agris with a larger share of foreign 

blood." Now the Agris claim allegiance to Bhimdev, stating that they came to Bombay from 
Mungi Paithan with Bhima Raja, the son of Rama Raja; but, considering their position relative 
to other old communities of tho Thana district, one inclines to the belief that somo of them may 
have beeu resident in the Heptanesia, prior to Bhimdflv's arrival. That being so, it is not im
possible perhaps that the Bhandari or Palm-Juice-drawer of Bhima's retinue, mingled and in 
time intermarri~d with the women of an aboriginal stock, giving hirth to a race of "Agris with 
a larger share of foreign blood." Howsoever it be, it is to the Bhandaris and their off"pring 
that we owo our plantations, and the name and locality of "Munmala," which includes the 
moder,n Mahim woods: for" Munmala" is simply "Madmala" or " tho Orchard of Oocoa
palms." Together with the Vadvals and Malia, husbandmen and gardeners, who also arrived a.t 
this epoch, the Bhandaris initiated cultivation in our seven islands, introducing many of those 

fruit and flower-bearing plants that have lent their names to portions of modern Bombay. Nor 
were thele wanting warriors and craft5men for the more complete foundation of Bhima's polity . 

• The Somavanshi Kshatriyas or Panchkalshis also Garno in the king's wake, a numerous cla,;s that 
has earned an undying repl1tation for hard wOl·k. Pancl!kal,~!ti ani kon mlzanel alslzi, "who can 
call a PanchImlshi idle? " so runs an old saying, testifying to the stout bands and hearts of our 

early (Jolonists. 

We may vause for a moment at this junctnre to sea what historiGal inferences, if any, 

can be clro.wn from the language, or usages of these early castes and communities. Though 
the language, nowadays spoken by the Prabhus, Panchkalshis ancl Bhandaris, is Marathi, their 
home-tongue contains a large percentage of words borrowed from the aboriginal settlers, the 
Koli al,d the Agri. The Palshikac Brahmins, being by re!l~on of their religious duties socially 

S. l\1. 'l[ay.k 9 History ,.f the Prabhus, pp. 50-59, 
t ., A II' O"g the Bhdudaris were certain 'Bhondes,' or Siraars of the Community. They were the Fheehav~nshi 

follower. of Bhirua Raja, were Baldi"Ts and petty officers in his army, and ba<l the pri'ilege of playing tI,e 'Bhongli ' 01" 

bugle. The act,;al aC1'1l pal ion ~f the island by the Bhongles took pi"ce during tlte rer ud of Muss" n'an dominion. They 
held the city f,)r about 8 years having usurped possession of the islaud from the MahomJllea.an·'."- (Mr. p. B. J. shi). 
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and intellectually superior to the other castes, and being also in constant touch with religious 
Sanskrit literature, have not introduced into their home-speech so large a proportion of 
aboriginal words and phrases. And yet, even in their case, the language spoken by the oldest. 
of their females differs widely from modern :'.Iarathi ; and resembles, in truth, the language pre
valent in the Deccan in the thirteenth century of the Ohristian era. ' Pick out, for example, from 
the 'Dny:meshvari' or some similar old lHarathi work of the thirteenth century, a few words 
of pure Marathi origin which might now be considered obsolete or out of use, and ask an 
uneducated old lady of this Brahmin community whether she understood any of them. 
Not onI.Y will she be found to understand tlwm, but to have actually used them in her 
(Jonver:mtion, until the chiding of an educated dauo-hter or dauo-hter-in-Iaw badu her discontinue b. ,." 

the practice.'" 

The language, therefore, spoken by the highpst of the communities that journeyed hither 
with King Bhirndev, does not differ greatly from that in vogue in the Deccan at the time of the 
migration of the king and his followers to the Konkan. The caUse of thfl phenomenon is 
obvious. Bhimdev's successor did not reign long in Bombay; for in the middle of the fourteenth 
century, Moslem rule was firmly establIshed in the island, and remained unchanged till the 
advent of the Portugnese. After the Portuguese came the early period of British dominion; 
and during the whole epoch, from Musalman to Briti~h rule, the people were practically cut off 
from all intercourse with their brethren in Deccan, and had consequently DO opportunity for 
improving their language, which has thus preserved the character which it possessed at the hour 
of the exodus. 

The traditions of the Prabhus, Panchkalshis, and their priests the Palshikar Brahmins, 
distinctly favonr the theory that they ca.me from l'aithan with king Bhimdev, the son of 
Ramdev, Raja of Devgiri at a time when the city of Devgiri was besieged by Ala-ud-din 
Khilji, Emperor of Delhi; and their view finds support in the old Maratbi and Persian records 
which sOllle of them possess. 

It remains to notice any impressions, left upon our Island to this day by Bhimdev's· 
Hegira. The aboriginal settler had iormed hut-settlemenls within her limits, and raised rude 
shrines to Khadakwlev; the SilahaI"as had built nflW temples and taught the Koli and Agri 
customs of a higher order; the immigrants from Devgiri built a capital city, introduced cultiva
tion, Imilt more temples, and made onr islands the head-quarters of a kingdslm. Previously, 
Bombay had been merely an appendage of' Puri ;' Bhimdev deserted' Puri ' and raised Bombay 
to the position of a capital under the title of Mahikavati or Mahim. 

Among the most noteworthy legaeies of his rule were the special privileges or rights, 
which many of the castes, that came with him, enjoyed till quite a recent date. Look for 
example at the following patent of Governors W yborne and Child, the original of which is at 
present in the joint possession of Chintaman Balambhat Naik and Nilkanth Vithal Padhye, 
the hereditary priests of Mahim :-

"Where'ls Kashinath Gambha Naique, Vithal Naique and Bana Paddia ot 
Mahim, Brahmins, have for many years past been granted the office of Brahmins in 
the township of Mahim, and its jurisdictions, in performing the rites and ceremonies 

'" 1 he following are a few words of the kind mentioned:-
Old Maralhi. Current Marathi. 

Tukne, Uchalre, 
Suraw.d, 
Wokh.ten, 
Chokhllt, 
Upeg, 
Thelen, 
Dekhane, 
Latanken, 
Dha,ala, 
Udele, 

P"kha1a. 
Paik, 

Anukula, 
Wait, 
Shuddha, 
Upayog, 
TheviIen, 
Pahane, 
Khoten, 
Pandhara, 
Udayas ale, 
Adarila, 
Shipai or chakar, 

English meaning. 
To raise up. 
Favourable. 
Bad. 
Pure. 
Use. 
Placed. 
To see, 
False. 
White. 
Came to light, dawned. 
Honoured. 
Sepoy or Servant.-(Mr. P. B. Joshi.) 
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of marriage, auministering physic to the sick, and doing and performing all other 
ceremonies relating to the said office, as appears to me by several order8, I have 
thought fit and do hereby order you the said Kashinath Naique, Vithal Nalque and 
Bana Paddia, to continne in the said office of Brahmins, giving full power to act in 
the Same llnd to perform all the rites and ceremonies of marriage, and to administer 
physic to the said inh:\bitants of the town of Mahim and its jurisdietions, prohi
biting all persons whatsoever from molesting or disturbing you in the execution of 
the said office upon any pretence whatsoever." 

Given under my hand and sealed with the Eeal of the Court of Judicature of 
the Island of Bombay, this 22nd of August, Anno Domini, 1685. 

(Sd.) STEPHEN CO LT, 
Secretary. 

(Sd.) .J. VA USE. 

" I do herehy confirm and ratify Cassinath, &c., Brahmins in their offices, in order
ing all the respective inhabitants of Mahim to pay a dutiful respect suitable to 
their employs. " 

Bombay, this 29th October 1686. 

(Sd.) JOHN WYBORNE. 

"Upon the request of the within-named persons this is confirmed upon them," 

Bombay Castle, 22nd June 1689. 

(ScI.) J. CHILD. 

Again, there is to this day in the village of Naigaon, which lies between Vadala and 
Parel, a spot known to the villagers as "Bhima Raja'S Wady." At present the place is occupied 
by the • Arshe Mahal' or Mirror Palace of Jivanlal Maharaj: but local tradition, prevalent 
among the descendants of Bhim Raja's followers, declares that here stood of old one of the two 
palaces, b!lilt by that king, the principal seat of" Nyaya" or justice. The second palace was at 
Rhoda, Lower Mahim. Now hard by the halls of justice were quarter:> rest-'fved for the use of 
tllQ Raj-gurn or royal preceptor, and other Brahmin followers, which earned the title of ' Brah
man Ali' or .' Raman-Ali,' the street of the Brahmins. This is the origin of the name 
" Bamnoli," which clings to the spot unto this day. 

Tho~e well-known names' Thakurvadi 'and • Bhoivadi ' also date from this epoch; for the 
Thakurs, Bhoirs, and Gawands were three recognised divisions among the lower classes of Bhim
dev's retinue. The Thakul's were the petty officers of his army; the Bhoil's or Bhois were his 
palanquin bearers; and both have left the legacy of thoir name to the locality in which they 
made their home. The Prabhus seWed in the vicinity of the old temple of Prabhadl\vi, which 
was, in A. D. 1519, razed to the grollnd by men, who for about a. century and a quarter waged a 

'fruitless battle against the old deities of Bombay. Fruitloss indeed! For in the dark half of 
Vaisakh, full seveuty-eight years after the sceptre had do parted from the men of Portugal, 
Prabhavati appeared in a vision, and bade the Prabhu brotherhood build a new temple in her 
honour. Thus, there is to.da.y in the Mahim section, a shrine of Prabhadevi; and the four-armed 
goddess still watches over the descendants of the :first settlers. 

The Romavanshi Kshatriyas or Panchkalshis formed a colony in what is now Parel. 
Dr. da Cunha, following the teaching of the Gazetteer, and on the analogy of other place-names 
in the islanJ~ informs us that the origin of the name Parel is traceable to the existence of a. plant, 
the Bignonia Suaveolens, or Tree-Trumpet Flower, which is known in the Hindu tongue as 
"Padel." We venture to put forward an alternative, and equally plausible, derivation. The 
~arly history of our island is, as Dr. da Cunha remarks, closely interwoven with the history 
of its temples; and it is admitted by all that, some time after Bhimdev's immigration, 
a Parbhu named Mankoji fllunded a shrine in Parel village, and perpetuated his name in the 
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title of the deity, who is known as "l\iankeshvar" or Manlwji's goel in these days. It is 
extremely unlikely that the l'anchkalshi:> should have possessed no shrines, peculiar to their 
community. Moreover, it is stated as a fact, that they built three temples nnuer the patronage 
of the Raja, two for their family deities Wageshvari and Ohandika, and a third to M ahadev. 
Now the " ling" of this Mahadev is si.id to be " SW3yambhu " or 110n-art.ificial, aud was therllfore 
held to be of equal importance and sanctity with the celebratad " ling" of V Ilijanath at ParaH 
in the D~ccan. Therefore the third temple, which the Panchkalshis built, was caned ~he 
shrine of Parali Vaijanath Mahadev; and as the deity's title was Vaijanath Mahadev, the first 
portion of the title was given to t,he village, in which his temple stood. The present temple of 
Mahadev, which is stated to rest on the exact sito of the original temple, stands ill the middle 
of the" Parali," " Paral," or " Parel " village. 

The memory of Bhima Raja the Good, the Benefactor 9f Bombay, has not entirely 
departed from among the children of men. 'rhe villagers have deified, and still worship him: fur 
in that Oart, called by them Bhima Raja'S Wady, al1d by others the • Arshe Mahal,' the descend
ants of old Bhois and 'rhakul's have set up a black stone, representative of tb~ King, besmeared 
with red ochre and adorned with flow6l's, to whieh they ofFer, at certain seasons, milk, 
butter, fruits, and even goats and fowls. Till quite a reoent date, an annual 'jotra' or fair, 
at which animals were sacrificed, was held in his honour; but the new Maharaja, owner of the 
Oart, a strict Vaishnav, forbade the c11stom, advising the people that the feeding of' Brahmins was 
a surer method of pacifying Bhima Raja's spirit thal1 the slaughter of dumb creatures. We like 
the idea, prevalent among the uncultured denizeGs of Parel, that the spirit of the old monarch 
still haunts, still watches over, the lands for' which he did so mnch and upon which he set an 
ineradicable seal. 

In the year Shaka 1225 (A.D. 1303) King nhimdev died, and was succeeded hy his 
son Pratapbimb, or Pratapshab, as he is sometimes called.* Nothing of importanae is known 
or l'e,corded of' him, save that he built another capita.! city at Marol in Salsette, which he named 
!lratappur. The name of the city still lives as Pardapur or Parjapur, a deserted village near 
the centre of Salsette. 

In the year 1318 A.D., after the reduction ofDovgiri and the defeat and death of Harpaldev. 
son-in-law of the Yadava monarch Hamdev, Mubarak, the Emperor of Delhi, ordered his 
garrisons to be extended to the sea, and occupied Mahim and ::;:alsetle.t BU'I; Muhommedan 
supremacy was probably not firmly established till later; for old Marathi records show that 
Pratapshah reigned for 28 years, that is till A.D. 1331, when he was slain, and his kingdom 
usurped, by his brother-in-law Nagardev. the Chief of Chenl.:!: 

Nagardev reigned for 17 years, that is, till the year 1348, when his dominions passed 
into the hands of the Moslem rulers of Gujarat §: llnd thus ca,me to an end the sovereignty of 
old Hindu Kings over the islands of Bombay and its dependencies. Ii 

* Bhimdev wa. also called Bhim Shah or Bimh Shah. In a Persian record, po~sessed hy the family of the. 
Iato Sirde"ai of Malad, it is stated that in thA year Shaka 1208 (1) Ramdev Raja with his son Bimhdev went to pay his 
resperts to Ala-ud·din at Delhi. He was well received, and the' kitlg. taking Bhimdev _8 his own son, conferred upon him the 
title of Sbab. 

It is true that Ramdev visited the Delhi Court, but the date giVFD ahove does DO~ appear to be correct. Compare 

the following :-
"Ramchandra was received there (at Delhi) with great m9rks of favour and distinction; aud royal rlignitiP' were 

conferred upon him. Not Dilly was he restored to bis ~overnment, but other rlistr;cts were adMd to hi. dominions, for all 
of which he did homage and paid tribute to the kinrr of Delhi. 'rhe king on this occn~inn gave him the di.trict of Nausari 
in G"irat as a personal estate, and a hundred th, "sand tanl,,\s to pay his expenses home. "-Bombay GazetteCl', Vol. I. Part 

II, p. 532. 
t Rom. Geo. Soc. Tran •• , Vol. v, p. 129. 

t 1". M. N ayak's History of the Prabhus. pp. 59-60. 
§ Ibid. 
\1 A.ccotding to 1l<h.t .. tna. acco'lnt.s, tne {(l'la'lli"Q; caOJ.S'1.S cOn!.bi.ned. to bring about the fall of kin!:!: NRgardev. The 

king had a f.vouritp named Bhagadchari. This tuan was the son of one Jaitchuri, an illegitimRte son of the kin!!. Rhagad
churi having been appointed by Nagnrdev Govpw"r d the nroTinee of 8ashti ; 8.1"f'tte) greatly oppressed tbe i,'b .. bitants of 
that region. He had the lRnd measured and dirided it into 'katbis,' 'bighas; and 'haras'; and for each 'hala' (=8 
bighasJ the rayats were ordered to pay four mannds of the prodnce of th~ land. Thus revenne was raised .nd royal faV\lUT 
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Ere the ourtain falls upon this dim period of our island-story, it were well to take u rapid 
journey across the Heptanesia, noting such of their peouliarities, as may be discernible from 
localities or names existing in the~e days. The two southern isles can have changed but little 
by the close of the Hindu period, and .. ince the KoH's first arrival on these shores. The two 
together form the Kola-bhat (Oolaba) or KoH's portion; and the smaller of tho twain, being 
inhabited by deep-sea fishermen, has been endowed by Arab seamen with the separate title of 
Al-Omanis' Island (Old Woman's Island). The numbers of inhabitants may possibly have been 
augmented by the settlement of some of Bhimdev's Bhandaris, the descendants of whom are to 
this day re"ident in th6 old Cola,ba villt>ge. 

The third island, as we pass northward, is more n!Jticeable. At the edge of its nearest 
promontory we seem to discern a rude landing-place or beach, used doubtless by our aboriginal 
fishermen, around which there has grown up a species of shrub or tree, whose shoots introduce a 
gleam of colour into the "urroundings. Wbat more natural tban that, by the end of the era of 
Hindu dominion, the place should have been known as "Palla,," or c. Pallav Bandar," " the 
Harbour of Clusterillg Shoots?" From" Pallav " to " Pallo," which was the name of the region 
in a Government Memorial of 1743, is no great change: nor is the final alteration from " Pallo" 
to ,. Polo," and thence to " Apollo" incomprehensible. Apollo Bunder! One of the best known 
areas of modern Bombay, ornate in these days, not with burgeoning shrubs, but with embellish
ments of more lasting character. ~ 

Passing forward, one remarks a wide plain, part of which has boen converted by 
later generations into an Esplanade, containing palm-groves, tamariud trees and a small 
settlement of Bhandaris, Agris or others. Perchance it was one of those tamarinds, which 
lived to see the building of a Uathedral of St. Thomas, and to give the title of " Amliagal ,~ 
(" in front of the 'l'amarind") to the Elphinstone Circle. Not far away, probably, was 
a rude shrine of the monkey-god, Hanuman or Mal'uti, beloved of the aboriginal and 
lower classes. Dowered by Vayu with the gift of • Uhiranjiva' ,or immortality, Hanmnan 

• still lives with us in the Han uman Street and Oross-Ianes of a lllodern Market Section. Between 
the shrine and the creek which separated the island at high-tide from the fourth island, of 
" Machchagaum," lay Dongri, the hill-tract, peopled by the Koli and others; and southward 
thereof on the lower ground, were probably small groups of Brab-palms, near which dwelt 
Bhandari familie!!, and which have been responsiblo for such modern place-names as "Sattad" 
(Satal') or " Seven-Brab" Street, and "Dontad" (Dontar) or " Twin-Brab" Row. Here also, 
close to t.he sea-shore, were more Tamarinds (Ohinch=: Tama'l'indtls indica), whence we derivo the 
name of the" Chinch Bunder" or "Tamarind landing place," a suh-section of the modern 
B Ward. To the north-west of Dongri there must have existed a plantation of the Thespesia 
pOjJuluca, called in the native tongue" Bhendi," which has given its name to the well-known 
Bhendy Bazaar; and a little westward of the rising ground, a small croek or 'Khadi,' with one or 
more speoimens of the Ficus glomel'ata growing upon its banks. " U mbaI''' is the V el'llacular name 
.. 
gained; and to the comphints made against Bh'tgadchari. N "gardev on this ac~ount paid no Httention, Discontent was wide
spread; for Bhagadchari indulged bis vicious propensities to the full, outrAged respectable women, and committed more than 
one murder; yet was permitted by the king's favour to go unpunished, 

The immediate canse of Nagardev's downfall, however, was the degradation by him of one of his Sirdars, Nathrao Sindha 
Bhongle, Natbrao happened to displease one Thakur Chaughale, a favourite of the king, and was publicly disgraced. Burn

ing with dellire tl) be re"fenged Ul'l)U the kiug, Nathrao )I)urneyed to Waduagat {?), inte!"fiewed the Sl1ltan I)f that pJaee, and 
urged upon him the advisability of conquering the North K onkan. The ,ultan, therefore, ordered his General Nika Malik to 
Bet forth. Nika Malik, taking [In "Tmyof 12,O()O men, reached by Tapid marches the Parg-ana of Baiw' n (Bas"Din Taluka? ) 
and there enca"llped near the Patalgang, in the fl)rest of Karvi trees. Thence he proceeded by night to the K anher; caves 
where he divided the army into three detachments, Pne marched ag"inst PratapPur, the second against Thana, and the 
tbird, nuder Nika Malik bimself, invaded Mahim (Bombay). So sudden was the attack that Nagardev, who had gone to Wal
keshvar for religions purposes, was quite ttl'aware of the danger. The defence of the royal palace, 'heref"re, devolved npon 
his queen and a few ret~iners; and ln tbe struggle, the queen was slain and the palace looted, By this time a message had 
reached Nagardev, wbo gathering his men tocretber, marcbed back to meet the Moslem forces. A battle ensued at Bhay~ 
khala (ByculIa), in which :Nagardev was defeated and slain. These events happened in the year Shaka 1270 (A,D,1347-48), 
-(Mr. P. B. Joshi,) 

" Sir James Campbell derived the name from' Palva,' a boat or fighting vessel. The derivation adopted by the 
writer is that given by Dr. da Cunha in ilis • Origin of Bl)lIlbay. ' 
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of this tree, the water-giving and medicinal qualities of which have ever marked it as sacrosanct; 
whence we now reckon among the sections of B Ward an " Umbar-khadi" or "Oomerkhari." 
Before quitting this eastern podion of the third of the Heptanesia, one would draw attention to 
a remarkable channel of water, lying hard by the Fig-tree oreek and in the direct path of the 
traveller, as he fared southward from Mazagon or Machchagaun and the northern islands. The 
stream, though sluggish in the fair season, flowed throughout the year; and the inhabitants of 
Mahikavati or Simva, the boundary-hamlet, would halt awhile and lavo their tired feet therein. 
Hence the spot cama to he known as "Pyn-dhuni." or "The Foot-wash." In later ages the 
rapidity and strength of the current during the moniiOOll led a Christian government to build a 
bridge over it, and subsequently to fill up the channel, and lay down highways and dwelling
places. To-day the site is covered with houses, shops and temples or mosques; and the name 
()f it alone survives in the " Pydowni " Police Station! 

The modern names of many localities within the island point to the existence of a Tree or 
Plant-worship among the earlier colonists. Nor is this surprising, when une remembers that at 
least three of the separate communities which accompanied Bhimdey, earned their livelihood by 
husbandry or by the care of a particular speoies of tree. The comparatively narrow beH of 

land which united the eastern portion of tho 3rd island with the jungle-covered hill on the west, 
must have been thickly sown with plantations or groves of variou:;1 kinds, among which one may 
note a garden of jack-fruit trees or " Phanas," origin of onr modern section of Phanaswadi ; a group 
of plantain and bmb-trees, which have been responsible for the "Tnd vadi" and "Kelevadi," 

leading off the Girgaum Road; and lastly an orchard of Bor (Zizypltusjujuba), which we call 
" Borbhat." Borbhat has grown old, and can scarce recollect the dilYs whe;:] the people came up 

out of the low-lying fields or Khet-wadi, to worship at the shrine of the village-goddess (Gaumdevi); 
but the name may still be seen by the wayfarer on the Girgaum Hoad, not farfrom the site of Mug
bhat, old Munga's ancient holding. Kolvar (hodie Cavel) has already been noticed; it stood 
nellr Phannswadi, and must have formed quite as large a settlement as the Hill-village or Giri
gaum (hodie Girgaum), which was situated west of Borbhat and the palm-groves. There was 
probably a " Gmm"devata, " peculiar to Girgaum, whose shrine, set up on the outskirts thereof, 
may have eventually resulted in the Dame of t11:1t thoroughfare and locality-Gamdevi or Gaum
devi-wilich lies between the G-owalia Tank and Chowpatty Sea Face. The narr.e ,. Chowpatfy ,I 
must also date from this epoch of Hindu colonbation, when the sea swept through the 
Worli breach at high-tide, and swamped those regions which now form the central section~ of 
the city. The sea was responsible for a " Foot-wash," for " a Fig-Tree Creek" ; and may simi
larly have formed four channels in the neighbourhood of Girgaum, whieh, on the analogy of 

the word" Satpati" (in the Thana district), would have endowed the neigbourhood with the title 
of" Chow-pati "or CholYpatty. 

From the village and shrine one reaeherl the path of the ,( Ladder," Shieli or Sid, which 
wound upward to the ridge of the great hill. At the southern extremity t}-.ereof wafl "the 
Lucky Hollow," through which Shivaji crept in aHer years, in hope of washing away his hlood
guiltiness. There, too, was the great shrine, dedicated to the cult of Shiva, round ,,,hieh a smal! 
colony of ascetics and others may have gathered, amI relics of which, broken pil~'1rs and carven 
blocks, are still in existence. On the left of the " Ladder" WIlS a plantation of the Acacia ara

bica or Babhul, the reverence paid to which must have occasioned tllO building of a shrine of 
, Babhalnath ;' and some distance to the north of it was still higher ground, a continuation 

really of Malabar Hill, which has earned, however, the separate title of CUllllmlla Hill, hom 
the grove of " Kambal, " " Kamal," or Odina wodier, which flonri&hed upon it at the close of 
this Hindu epoch. 

The traveller of those early days gazing weRtward from the Kambal-grove, would have 
marked the hill sloping dowmvards to the sea, and at its foot threB shrines to MalJaImli, Malm
sarasvati, and Mahalak~hmi.. The goddesses were tIH>re, had not yet leaped into the waves of 

* Th~ lIiahalakshmi temples of to-day fire of comparatively modern elate, having been erected after the construction of 
tl'a Hornby Vellard. 
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the" Ksherasagara; " as the W orli creek was named, to avoid ruthless profanation by Moslem 
fanatics. From their shrines they looked out upon the ., Khind," (Candy) or Ereak in the 
Rock-Ridge, called in after time Breaoh Candy, through which the ocean "swept with 
nIl the f:Iry and pleasure of an Arabian colt." At each successive tide, tbe waves claimed 
as their portion the !ow-Iying grollUd which intervened between the foot of the hill and 
the rising-ground of Dongri in the distance. Here and there, perhaps, some land-mark 
may have appear!3d, some small area may have risen above the waste waters. That thore 
were Brab-Palms (Tad) flourishing bolow the hill of Kambais, one feels convinced; and 
remembering the special sanctity which in India and other countries has attached to troe3 
yielding intoxicating drink, it soems not unlih:ely that these gaunt brabs were looked upon 
as the special haunt of a Deva, a " Tau-deva" or Brab-Tree God. In these days the trees 
are overlooked by the chimney-stacks of factories, and long lineB of mill-roofs; but the name 
of the section in which they stand·-Tardeo, which is "Taddeo" or "Taddev "-still calls to 
mind their pristine importance. To southward of the Brab-trees, the Agris and others mnst 
Imve initiated a rude cultivation, dividing the marshy lanel into ., l,hets" or fields, which were 
reclaimed during the period of British dominion and transformed into the • Khetwadi' section ; 
while to the eastward, some slightly higher ground may have afforded room for a small 
settlement of Agris, and shrine of the" Naga" or serpent, beloved of Kolarian, Dravidian, 
and even Aryan immigrant. Other origin of a modern Agripada and :Sagpada we know not. 

Thus, then, the tour of our third islanu is complete; . but, before passing Eorthward, it 
should be borne in mind that this island was the original island of Bomhay, as distinct from 
Muhim, Uolaba, and others, which have, during the period of' British rule only, been welded 
together under the one tiHe. We may well pause for brief consideration of the origin of a 
name, wllich, so far [IS we know, was not univer:,ally recognised till after the fourteenth or 
fifteenth century of the Christian era. For many years the name of Born bay was held to have 
arisen from the juxtaposition of the Portuguese words "Buon" (Good) and "Bahia" ( bay or 
harbour), and to be proof of t"he attachment which the men of Portugal formed towards the 

. excellent island-haven. But the rules of euphony forbid the acceptance of this vi!lw, and the 
. fact that early Portuguese writers refer to the place as " Bomhaim " and not a9 ' Bombahia,' shows 
that this derivation cannot he correct. Another version connects the name of our island with 
the name of Mnbarak I, Emperor of Delhi, who seized th" sovereignty of 1l1"ahim and ~alsette 
lluring the early ye:1.r,.; of the fourteenth century A.D. ; hut thc aLsence of any rilcord showing 
that he gave his name to the island, and the probability that, had he done so, it would have 
been d<'sig11ated " Mubarukhpnr " or " M ubaraldwbad," militate a,y;ainst this derivation. For a 
trner conception {If the origin of the title, one must seek among the trauitions of our oldest 
settlers. Loc[ll folklore, based upon an oIu work kuown as the Mumba Devi Mahatmya or 
Puran, dechres that the island of Bombay owes its name to the godues3 "Mumba.*" Whence 
comes this name" Mumba ? " Is it of foreign origin, or the name or some Hindu female, given 
to the goddess? Some anthorities belieye that it is derived from" Munga. " the name of the Koli, 

* " \\'e have;' writes \Jr. P. B. Joshi," a copy of this so-c~lled PllI"an. It is written in Sanskrit and cont:.ins 52 verses 
or ne~rly ~08 lines, It states that years ago tbere lived on this island a powerful Daitya, who won the approval of Bramh .. 
by the performallce of religious austerities. In response to the demon·s request, Bramha granted that he shOUld be invincible 
hy mon, gods. yakshas, g""dharvas. demons, animals, serpents, birds and beasts and the DaiLy" theu beg.m to harass the 
people of the earth. (This story may be connected indirectly with the religious persecution set on fout by Yluba· ak I, who 
llestroyed many Hindu temples in Bombay,) 'l'he people sought the help of Vishnu,who, :lccomplllied by nramhl, went to 
Kailasa and reported the Demon's nil practices to Shiv. Shiv. in great wrath, (ast from his mouth a portion of his' Tcj , or 

lustre, and cOlI'mandefl the other gods to do likewise. From the com bind lustre of ..II the deities was created a female 
godlless, who mounteil upon hov 'Vahan,' the lion of Amb.,devi, gave battle to the demon Mumbu:1k aJ1(1 defeated him. 

On his pr()lllising to C8:1Se rersecntiug the peol)le, be \vas permitted to ropair tu I Patal: (the lowe]' regions), after first 
reaeivin~ the assumnce of thc gojdess that she would adopt the name of Mumbadevi I.nd remain upon the island. The writer of 
the PU'an rem·~rks in conclusion that' Those who desire health and pro'pcrity, victory in battle, pOWer of oratory and 
progeny, etc" shOUld worship tbe goddess with flowe, s. fruits aud presents of money, ornaments and jewel,; and th·,t her 
votaries ,h'Jul,j "h, feed Brahltlin8 an'} give them' Daksbin,,' or pesen!s of mouey.' The auth,,, was clJarly a Brahmin 
priest, fond, f dak,bina, and was proll I bly ,,1'0 bat half-educate,l, '" the verses are fnll of grammatical inaccuracies awl are 
occasionally framed without regard to the rules of San,krit prosody, ne volunteers this further informoti"u towards the closA 
of the poem :-'Having he~fLl of the prowess of the goddess f'om Bama, the gl"eat warrior Hanuman came to l10mbay at 

once, and has been living over since upon the island'; and' in order to strengthen the defen2es of the ishn:l "'(<tinst fore'gu 
encroachment, the goddess MUUlba commanded 100,000 of her 'ganas' or fighting followers to C,1me awl settle in Bombay.' ,. 
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who built the original temple; but we like best the derivation of the word from "Maha~Amba;" 
Patron deity of our earliest settlers, ill other words, Bhavani, consort of Shiva ! The feminine form 
of the word' Munga ' is.' l\1ungi' or' Mugi ' (c.!. Mugbhat); and the COl'rect form of the island's 
nama would have heen ' Mnngi-ai ' and not' M:unga-ai ' or ' Mumbai.' Bhavani, on the other" 
hand, is often known as 'Amba,' 'Ambika' or' Maha-Amba' ; while the suffix' ai' meaning 
'1\lother,' is a term of respect often used by Marathi·speaking Hindus 'towards their goddesses. 
, Mambai ' or ' Mumbai ' is the exaot name of the city and island among the natives of these 
days, and has been transformed by the Portuguese into 'Bombaim' and by the English into 
'Bombay. ' 

There was doubtless a temple or shrine of Mumba-devi or Mumb-ai upon our third 
island at the olose of the Hindu period, situated perhaps upon the very spot (near the present 
Viotoria Terminus), whioh a shrine of later construction occupied during the ilarlier years of 
British dominion. But the island llad not at that date acquirfld sufficient importance to be 
designated, save in the oornmon parlanoe of Hindu fisher-folk, by a separate name. It was 
ml:'rely one of the dependencies of Mahim, an island of no little political and commercial 
importance during the fi)urteenth and fifteenth oenturies of the Christian era. But the influenoe 
of the old goddess, though subjected on occasions to disastrous eclipse, has survived the ohanges 
of centuries, and has finally given one common and immortal llame to the scattered islets of the 
Hindu period. 

Pa~sing across the Fig-Tree Creek, to the shores or the fourth island, the h-aveller would 
have entered the "fish-village" or Machohagaum, of which we have already sp0!<.:IjTI; and 
journeying north-westward, would have disoovered a traot of land, overgrown with Brabs, which 
were doubtless in charge of the Bhandaris and others, who dwelt in the village. "Tad-vadi" 
(the Brab-garden) would have been the title of the looality, whence we of the twentieth century 
A. D. derivQ the name of the" Tafvadi " or " Tarwari "section. 'Vestward again of the Brab
garden was a level stretch of land, extending as far as the marshy domain of the sea, which 
in the days of Antonio Pessoa was known as ' Bhoycalem,' and in our time as Byculla. 'Vhenoe 
the llume is derived is a matter of doubt. Some authorities opine tbat the Hindu. 
name of the Cassia fistula, viz., 'Hhava' or ' Ehaya,' may have combined with the word 'Khala' 
or ' level ground,' to produce the modern designation of a much wider I),rea. Others, again, 
characterizing this view as far-fetahed, believe that hereabouts was of old time the "Khala" 
or the "threshing-floor" of one' Bhaya.''' Whatever the truth may be, it is perhaps per
missible to suppose that there existed on the western shore of the island some small hamlet, 
whose inhabitants followed the calling of agriculture or propelled their rude oraft aaross the 
futUre site of the Kamathis' township. 

Faring forward once more aoross the ocean's interoepting arm, one remarks the ' 
fretted ooast of the largt'st of the three northern islands. In the extreme south lay a 
tamarind-covered valley, which they Galled "Chinch-pokli" (the dell of Tamarinds) and we 
of these days Chinchpooghly-a district not unknown to local Mill-agents and employers 
of labour, The valley was succeeded by level ground, containing the village of ., Paral" or. 
" Parel," with its Imbitations of Thakurs and Bhoi~, and enclosed on the east by rising ground, 
and on the west by the sea and a tract of land, which from the luxurianoe of its prickly-pear 
bushes, must early have earned the title of 'Mingut-Mandali'. The name exists to this day in 
eyery Mnnicipal ohart of the island. North of ParallllY Naignum, the boat hamlet, in which 
Bhimdev built his hall of justice and his Brahman followers had made their homes. Brahmins, 
Prabhus,. Thaknrs, Kolis and others must have transformed the old hamlet into a comparatively 
populous settlemf'nt by the close of the Hindu era. Now on the eastern side of the l'ising ground, 
which looked down upon Bhimdev's settlements, lay a small promontory, called in the Hindu. 
tongue " Sivadi," from the fact probably that it once contained a shrine of Shu or Shiv, the 
IJord of Death. t The "hrine in oourse of time fell into ruins, and was replaced by a fort, of 
which the remains alone are nnw visible. But a new shrine has in later years been uedicated 

• _Bhaya, Maya, &0" are common oames among Agris and Kunbis. 'Bhayacha Kbala' (the threshing-floor of Ehaya) 
may easIly have become Bhayakhala 0 Byeuli •• 

t The word may also have origmated in "Shiv-vadi " or" Shivar-vadi." 
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io the Destroyer, whose name still lives in a modern SiVltl'i, Sivri or Sewri section, whither the 
European community bears its dead for burial. North of Naigaon were groups of great Banian 
treps, termed' Vad' in the Hindu tongue; when<Je is derived the Inodern place-name,' Vad-ala ' or 

- Banian avenue; allcllastly, on the verge of the land by the Boundary-hamlet, (Simva=Sion), 
expanded doubtless sin ()e its early foullIlation, by the immigration of IlOW people, owing allegiance 
to the overLml of Mahim, ancl of travellers from the Shashashti villages and the mainland. 

In the midmost of the three northern isles lay the ()ity of Mahikavati, of whi()h no trace, 
save the first half of the nume (Mahi or Mahim), remains in these days. It must have been :t 

goodly city, this capital of Bhima Raja, with its colonies of Palshikar Brahmin~, of Pl'abhus, of 
Bhandaris and others, with its great temple of Prabhavati, and the wide forest of cocoa-palms, 
which ultimately gave the name of "Mad-mah" ( i.e" cocoa-palm avenue) to a tract, now 
included in the M'ahim section. There were also, <l()()ol'ding to Dr. Gel'~on Ja Cunha, a shrine anll 
village of Kalikadevi or Kuri, goddess of the aboriginal Koli, in this island of l\fahikavati. 
In later years, the shl'ine was removed to the third of our Heptanesia, during the period, perhaps, 

·of Mahommedan intolerance, and eventually left the lega()y of its name to that modern artery of' 
theoity, Kalkadevi or Kalbadevi Road. At the close of the Hindu period and for many year" 
subsequent theroto, 111 ahim was the most important of all the islands, and formed the head-quarters 
,of a government, which held sway over lands now welded together under the name of Bombay. 

From the southern limits of Mahilmvati, one looked across a channel upon the last of our 
isles. Rocky and narrow, this seventh island lay like a carelessly-placed barrier in the path of 
the tide, stemming the direct onslaught of Oceau, yet suffering him at the same time to creep 
through chasms at either extremity# and claim as his portion the low-lying land within. The only 
inhabitants of the land, as far as we know# were the Kolis; and the most noteworthy feature of the 
locality was a fine grove of Ba.nian trees (Ficus indica). ~'he sha.de of the Danian, the medicinal 
properties of its roots, which are said to cnre thirst, sorrow and melancholy, have always ensnred 
it a high place in the estimation of the Hindu; and the respeot accorded to the trees by early 
Hindu immigrants probably led to the name II Vad-ali "(Danian How) be!ng applied to the whole 

- jsJand. The people of later ages, confusing the palatal • d ' wi th 'r: called the place Var-ali, 
which is now become Varli 01' W orli,-a locality not unknown to }\1 unicipal Drainage Engineers. 

Such was Bombay at the close of the Hindu period. Out of the infinite backgt'ound of 
the ages It motley company of a()tors has advanced, each of wholl1# hts part in the island-drama 
ended, has vanished in the dllrkness, leaving scarce a trace behind. The abcriginal Koli intro
duced the hut-settlement and fishing craft, the Malkhed monarch a currellCY, the Silahara 
.cbieftain the art of temple-building. and the fugitive heir of the house of Dcvgiri a system of 
revenue and politics. Agriculturist anu artificer. mcrchant [md man-at.armi', pri9st and state 
official, must severally have formed a part of the population, which dwelt amid the plantations 
·01' near the temp-les, scattel'ed over the face of the seven islands, '1'0 us of the twentieth ()entury 
this Hindu period has bequeathed mllny a place-name, anll certain distinct classes of our popula
tion. Koli, Agri, Bhandari, Bhoi, Thakur, Mali, Panchkalshi. Pmbhu. and Palshikar Brahmin, 
;all jOUl'neyed hither prior to the irruption of' Islam. Whether t.here was any Mahommedan 
element in the population, cannot with certaiuty be decicled; but it is stated in t}le Gazetteer 
of Bombay that the Mussulroan inh:.bitants of the western coast of India afforded considerable 
aid io Mllbamk I, at the hour when he "extended his outposts to the sea and occupied Mahim 
,neal' Bombay." Is it not then possible that his seiznre of ~lahjm aml neighbouring !slanJs was 
rendered more complete by the presen06 therein of l\1ahomedans, whom the tolerant character 
.of the Hindu government and the commercial importance of Mahikavati had induced to illl
,migrate in previous years? Howsoever it be. the sovereignty of Bombt,y passed about the 
middle of the fourteenth century into the hands of tbe Emperor of Delhi. who sought by fanatical 
perse()ution to overthrow the power of Prabhadevi, Mahalakshllli, and Valukeshvar. Little could 
lIe foresee that the power of those old deities would survive the intolerance of Islam and the 
proselytism of Portugal. and that the recognition of their power in future centuries would rather 

':lid than retard the contented ~ubmission of their followers to the authority of a stranger-people. 

6 



CHA~PTER THE SECOND. 

ISL~:!Ii. 
The second net of our hlullll-lh':l,lna, which may be said to extend roughly from the dato of 

Naganlev's downfall to the middle of the sixteenth oentury, and is usually termed the Mahom
:r.ledan period, is even more devoid of hi"torical facts, regarding the condition and population of 
Dombay, than the period of Hindu supremacy. The seven islands merely formed the military 
(lcltpost of a mainland monarchy, lmel yet awaiteJ. the influence of western immigration t() bring 
them into prominenoe. Neverthetess, one is unwilling to follow the example of one well-known 
R~ndent of Bombay history aild curtly dismiss a period, which lasted for some two centuries or 
1'10re. If it only be discovered that one land murk or one class of our population came into 
existence in consequence of the spread of Moslem iufluenc{1, our retrospect will not h'l.ye been 
y,-holly fruitless. 

Commercial relations between the Arabs and the western GOl1st of India,-from Camhay 
in the north to Sufala (Sopara) and Seirnur (Chaul) in the souih-existed, as we know, from 
l'l'e-hlumic times. 'l'here are records of old Arab settlements at Kalyau*; while in the time 
of Agathnrcides (B.C. I77-tOO) the Arab element along the western sea-board was so influen
tial that the lower classes of Hindus had adopted its religion, a species of Sabeanism tinged 
with idolatry. Tho word "lVIelizigel'is," also, which occurs in Ptolemy's Map of India (A.D. 
Le,O) is of semi-Arabic origin, " Zigeris" heing admitted by erudite scholars to be a corruption 
of" Jazirah," an island.t 

Some fourteen years aftmo the flight of tho Prophet from Meccah to Mauinah, that is in 
A.D. GB6, the earliest Moslem Arab expedition was despatched by Uthman-ath-Thalm£., the 
fif'cond Khalifah Umar, to the Konkan. Though the Arabs landed 8uc<:essflllly at Thana, the' 

E-spedition degenerated into little morl' than a raid, and proyokeu an angry remonstrance from 
the Khalifah, who, on the safe return of the forces from EI-I-Iind, ·wrote thus to the Governor 
of the Arabian Irttk: «Brothel' of Thakif! It is well! Thou hast placed the worlU in the 
y.-nod, but by Allah! had any of Iny men been lost, I should have taken an equal number from 
thy trihe 1 "t The Khalifah Umttl' and his snccessors wore not favourahly impressed with 
India as a field for proselytism or settlement; amI their yjews wera doubtless responsible for the 
I :111city of early Moslem expeditions agaimt Western India. When the highly-gifted but 
iIlitcl'Ute Badawi, companion of Al-Hlljjaj ibni Eusuf (A. D. 686-706) was asked to describe 
India, which according to the Arab notions of the day included Khuraslm, he replied that: 
" The sea of EI-Hind is pearls, its rocks precious stones, its lean's spices and its people a flock 
c:· helpless pigeons; but the way to it is through a land \vhose waters are snO\ys, and whose 
reople are an ever watchful foe." 

About A. D. 636 the Arab Governor of Bahrein fitted out two fleets against the ports of the 
Gulf of Cambay ; and subseq uent to that elate Arab :1ttacks upon the seaports of 'Vestern India
h?oame more frequent. In A.D. 730 Broach was attaoked; in A.D. 7.'i8 and 77~ fleets werfr 

despatched against the Kathiawar coast; and, in tbe reign of the Umaiyad Al 1Yalid# 
Muhammnd, son of Kasim, GUIllO overland from ~hiraz and made his famous raid from Debal to 

Delhi. The rule of the Silalmras allll their S11<:<:essor8 in the North Konkan was most fa.vourable 

to Musulman settlement; for AI Masudi refers to the wise and enquiring Hindu JMnjha, 
Governor of Cam bay, ·wholll the modern historian identifies ,yitll the 5th Silahar.t monarch ~ ; 
while Suleimun, the first Arab Geographer and 'l'lmeller CA. D. 851), states that th(, tt Balharas," 
1 y which llame the Arabs styled the Silaham dynasty, wero of all Hinclu Kings the most 
J>:\rtial t.o the Mnslimin. Kot only did the Al'ah soldier and seaman find welcome on 

* Abllll!'ida, Reinand's II, cccl, xxxiv. 

t Thana Gazetteer, XIII, p, 6). 
:: Al·Bilazuri (A. D. 949) in {<1Iiot I, 116. 
~ Bombay Gazette,', p. 422, Vol. xiii, I. 
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these shores, but mnny a trader, encouraged by tho complacent attitude of Hindu chieftain!',. 
tool. up his abode in Anahilvada, C:.unbay and Sinuan. * Treated with much consiuemtion, 

allowed to build mosques fret.llyt, and practise their religion without hindmnce, these early 
P-<1'1"'I5ian lind Amu settlers spread themselves along the (Joast line, intermarried with the Hindu 
population and thus gave birth to the" N awaits" or ,. N iiitia "community, which formed 

the ancestry of the oldest Moslem community in Bombay, the "Konkani Mahommedans" 

of 1901. In later years came fresh Moslem invaders, who have left their truces in tho 
four-fold distribution of the Muhommedan population into Sapcls, Sheikhs, Mughals and 
Pathans. 

We pa~s on to the close of tho thirteenth century, when Moslem invasion became more 
determined, and the old Hindu monarchies began to apprehend danger. Fari"htah tells of Ala

ud-din Ghori pursuing R:lI11dev of Devgiri to the very gates of his capital in A. D. 1294 :I: and of 
how his followers discovered 3,000 bags of salt, stacked near the gates, which had been brought 
thither for sale by a merGhant of the Konbn. This event doubtle~s led to an agreement on the 

part of the Yadava king to pay annual tribute to Ala-ud-din, who in return granted him the title 

of Rai-i-Raynn, the Rni of Rais or King of' Kings,-a riGh reward, and the confirmation of 

nil his possessions with the addition of Navsari. § To Ramdev succeeded Shankar wbo wa~ slain 
by Ala-ud-din iu 1312 for refusing tho continuance of the tribute paid by his father; and to 
Shallkar succeeded Harpaldev, his son-in-law, who got the original grant revoked by a similar fLct 
of contumacy, and subjected his dominions to invasion by a Moslflln force from North Glljamt. ~ 

Now it is, in A.D. 1318, after the fall of Devgiri, that the first direct evidence of Musul man 
supremacy in oUl' island is vouchsafed to us. Sultan Kutb-ud-din, or Mubarak Shah I, who
reigned from L317 to 1320 A. D., is stated to havo orderod his outposts to be extended to the !'ea 

and to hl1ve occupied Mahirn in Bombay and Salsette. II The large Mahommedan population 

which dwelt peacefully in the GOailt-towns under the generous sway of Hindu monarchies, 
doubtless helped towards the success of that policy of empire, which for a short season guided 

the actions of tbis Emperor. Btlt the spectaale of impartiality and toleration afforded by Hindu 

dominion taught no lesson to :n-lubarak I ; and the establishment of his garrisons was merely the 

signal for a fanatical persecution of old Hiullu deities. The destruction, by his orders, of tho old 

temple of Mumbadevi, guardian goddess of our island, the temporary departure from our shores 

of Mahalakshrni and her sisters, re~ulted naturally from tho pursuance of that poncl' of repre,sion, 
whioh the frian .Todanus and Qeleric remarked during their sojourn in Thana from 1321 to 

1324. tt "The Saracen~," said they, " hold tho whole aountry, having lately mall'ped the domi
nion. They have destroyed an infinite number of idol temples, likewise many ch1ll'Ghes of whiah 

they have ~nnexed the endowments." According to their account the head-quarters of the king

dom were at Thana, which was governed by a Military officer 01' Malik and by :t civil officer or 

Kazi ; and the country waS well stocked with hig game, notably blaak-lions (probably the black 
.Tavan panther) and the rhinoceros. The Hindu population followed the cURtom of carrying their 

dead with great pomp (just as the Kamathi or Telllgn-speaking Hindus bear their dead with 

music and song t9 t.hii> day) to the fields and casting them forth t.o the beasts and birds. H 

Beyond the f:tct of his esta]:;)ishing an outpost at l\1:thim, and of his earning immortal 

obloquy as the llernon i\'lumba Rakshasa, we know but littlo of Mumbrtrak Shah's connection with 

oUI'island. It seems, however, probable that :M nsulman snpremncy was I1flVer yerr fil'mly 

* Al-rclrisi, 1070-1100 A.D. t FaTj~htab, Persian Text, r., pp. 165, 166. 

t Ihni-Hankol, A.D. 913. § Ibid. p. 2('G. 
'If The Bam/lII!J (((lectieer, XIII, IT, 4:38, note 6, suppm·es that the Malik who commanded this expedition was 

lIIalik-ul-Tujjar. But Malik-ul-Tujil>r was I> Babm·,d noble, who rose to power "bout A D.1417, and this event is reCurcleri 

"8 having taken pIacn under the r<hilji8 (A. D. 1295·131,). The fir,t conquest of Mahim by Mulik.u!-Tlljjar Khalaf Rassau 
Easri took place in 1429 (vide Farbhtah I, (30). It seems probable tbat the lIfalik here referred to was Malik Nasl'fIi, men
lionecl by Fnishtah as one of the two genemls of Ala-ud-din who came with Ulugh Khan from E~ndh (Farishtah I, 17D). During 
the Kh\l\i 1>'1iOO "Malik" was a common amI favourite title. Signifying literaUy 'killg; it W\loS at n[s~ given to 
Rajpntsof po.it:. n, ho eml.rneo·j the f.ith of Islam, to distinguiih them from foreign 1Iusulman officers and noble •• 

II Bombay Gazette .. ', XIII., II, 438. tt BOlllhay Gazetteer, XIII, II,439. 

!t Sir Jame~ CampbelJ (XITr, II, 440) takes thi~ ~ Pilt~llence. Vide also Thana Gag,ticer, II, 251. 
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e,tab!ished in Bombay • ; and in the time of ~loha.mmud Tughlak (A.D. 132G-50) it may 
even be held to have languishedt. It was three years prior to. the conclusion of his dominion 
that the new Mahommodan invatiion of tho Konlmu uecessitated by Harpaldev's refusal to pay 
tribute, took plap-e, and that our Island of Mahim was for the second time overrun by tho 
followers of Islam. 

In 1347 (the Shaka year 1270), as we have ;;;een, Nagarshah or Nagaruev was ruling 
over Sabette and Mahim. The immediate causes of his downfall were, according to Maratha 

accounts, the evil practices of his favourite J aitchuri and the degradation of one of his Sirdars, 
Nathrao Sindha Bhongle, who fled to Vadnagar in North Gujarat and begged tho MU8ulman 

ruler (probably one of the "Amiran-i-Sadah" or centurions of the Delhi Sultan) to turn his 
:ll'ms' against the North KOllkan. t An army set forth under the Malik Nih (the Nikka Malik 

of the Bimb:..khyan), one part of which attacked Pratappur in Salsette, a second portion marched 
against Thana, and a third laid siege to Mahikavati or Mahim, which in the absence of the 
King was courageously defended for a ti!l1e by his queen and a few retainers. The struggle 

was, however, hopeless: the queen WltS slain; the aity looted; and finally a pitched battle was 

fought at Byaulb between the Moslem host and the forces of Nagarshah, in which the former 
proved victorious. For the second ti.me, therefore, the islands of Bombay became diredly 

subject to the Mahommadan ; garrisons were set up in different places, while tho Malik Niku 

and another Moslem officer fixed upon Prntappur and Bassein as their respective places of 
l't'Sidence. 

It seems possible that the growth of the Musulrnan community in our islands was 

directly encouragf'd by the victory of the Glljarat forces under :Malik Niku. Not so very many 

years after the sack of lUahika vati and tho heroic death of N agardev's queen, there was b Irn in 

onr island of Mahim a very remarkable man, Shaikh Ali Paru, or, as 116 ';'ia~ subsequently 
styh·d, Makhdum Fakih Ali," the y\r orshipful Jurisconsult Ali, "whose shrine still attracts 

thousands of the faithful annually from all parts of India. The saint died A.H. 83lJ or 

A. D. 1431 at the age of 1)9, as we learn from the" Kashful Makhtum " or « Hevelation of the 

Concealed" by Mahommed Yusnf Khatkhate, B.A.; and a 1110SqUO and shrine were 
straightway built to his memory, whiah repaired and enlarged in A.H. 1085 (A. D. 1674). 
:lud improved by the addition of verandahs in A. H. 1162 (A.. D. 1748), exiiit upon our island 
to this day. 

Notwithstanding the conquest of lVIahim and the Northern Konlmn by Malik Niku, the 
folJowArs of Islam evinced no great interest in our island, until the estab1i~hlllent, at the close of 
the fourtoenth century, of the beneficent rule of the Gujarat Sultans, whose ancestor Zafnr Khan, 

afterwards Muzaffar Shah I of Gujarut (A.D. 13!)O-14 12), was appointed Viceroy of the province 

of the North Konkan by Firuz Shah, Ilephew of that questionable potentate, Mahommad Tugulak. 
Zafar Khan, on his nrst arrival in these pa.rts, found two Governors, one of .:'favsari, the other of 

Mahim, who had been appointed by the Khilji generals; but these officials of the Delhi monar
chy were shortly removed in favour of men, owing more direct allegianaB to t.he newly-founded, 
house of Gujarat. § During the reigu of Sultan Ahmed of Gujarat (14]2-1441) vue Malik
ush-Shark, a Gujal'at noble of renown, wag posted for some yoars at Mahim, and in addition to 

instituting a propel' survey of the land, did a great deal towards the improvement of the revenue 

system. About the sa;nfl dato also oeaurred the great rebellion of the Bhongles, the descendants of 

Bhimu Raja's Bhanduri Sirdars, who were men of considerable influence :loud wealth. According 

to one account the Bhongles excited dimffection among the subjects of the Ahmedabad monarch, 

~md having thereby seized the Island of Mallim and its dependencies suocessfully held them for 
eight years agail1S~, Sultan Ahmed Shah. Others opine that the rule of the BhongJes lasted fol' 

1\ longer period; but, w}mtever the duration of their snpremacy may have been, it is tolerably 

* Bombay Gazetteer,XIII, J, 216. 

t Brigg's Farishtab 1,413. Rasmala,225. Thana Gazetteer XTII., II, 440, 
~ Bimhakyan, pp. 6!l, 120, 123, 125. 

§ According to the Bhnbakbyan, ODA Jafar or Zafar Kban, "on of Hamir Khan, ruled :lfabim for 30 yeare .. Tbe 
nO,iJlCS given by the Pl'"bhu writer are misleading,£. [I., Dafar for Zafar, Ambil for Hamir or Amir. 
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certain that the nature of their publio aotions could not have oonduced to a very firm establish
ment thereof. Acoording to the I3imbakhyan, these Sirdars oould not command the allogiance 
of a discontented people, among whom" the rule of the Bhongles" was synonymous with every
thing false, disorderly and corrupt in the administration of a country. 

In the year 1429 (ll. 833), as we learn from Farishtah, Sultan Ahmad Bahmani of the 
Deccan despatched his general Khalaf Hassan Basri to subjugate the North Konkan, and drive 
thence all contumacious local cbieftains.* In the course of this invasion, Khalaf Hassan Basri 
captured Sal sette and Mahim in Bombay. Hearing of this event, the Ahmedabad monaroh sent 
his son Zafar Khan, with a well-appointed force, to recapture the lost territory. An obstinate 
battle was fought on the shores of one of the island creeks between Zafar Khan and the Deccan 
army, which had been further reinforced in the meantime by the arrival of new forces under 
Prince Ala-ud-din Bahmani. The army of the Ahmedabad monarch won the day, routing their 
foe ,,:ith the loes of 2,000 men, and 2 nobles, and capturing Husain, own brother to Khalaf 
Hasan Basri, who was now styled Malil.-ul-Tujjal'.t 

This defeat in no wise tend Ad to subdue the jealousy of the Bahmani monarch, who at 
length found an opportunity of retrieving his losses in the death of Qutub Khan, the Gujarat 
commandant of Mahim.t Once again did he dospatch Malik-ul-Tujjar against the island. 
Sultan Ahmad of Gujarat on his side sent forth his son Zafitr Khan, under the guidance of a tried 
warrior and noble, Iftikhar-ul-Mulk, to stem the tide of Deccani invasion; and further ordered 
Mukhlis-ul-Mulk, the head of the Gujarat naval depot at Diu, to help with a strong maritime 
armament. Having collected seventeen ships-of-war frol11 Diu, Gogha and Cambay, Mukhlis
ul-Mulk hastened to join the Prince at Mabim, where it was deoided to attaok the town of Thana 
simultaneously by sea and land. Malik Sohrab was ordered to precede the Prince and 
endeavour to drive out a oonsiderable Dakhani force, which held Thana under the command of 
a Kotwal. The latter held out bravely for three days against the combined attaok of the 
Gujarat forces ; but seeing the enemy daily reinforced by fresh arrivals, and finding that no 
assistance was forthcoming for the garrison, he deoided to relinquish the defenoe and save 
his own life by flight. This action and the consequent occupation of Thana by a 8trong Gujarat 
garrison forced Malik-ul-Tujjar to retire to Mahim, whither Prince Zafar Khan speedily follow
ed him. Malik-ul-Tujjar threw np on all sides of the island a stockade of thorn trees, and 
martialling his forces, calmly awaited the enemy's onslaught. Terrible was the battle which 
ensued; for it lasted the whole day, and the dead lay in heaps upon the field. As evening wore 
on, Malik-ul-Tujjar, deciding that further opposition was useless, retired with the remnant of his 
host to the island of Mumbadevi, Mumhai or Bombay. He subsequently made two fresh attempts 
to regain the island of Mahim and its dependencies: but the overlordship of the Gujarat Sultan 
was too firmly grounded to offer hope of sU(Jcess in such an enterprise, and a marriage, which the 
latter had arranged between his son and the daughter of the Rai of Mahim, in A. D. 1432, served 
but to strengthen the position which he had won for himself and his house Ly sheer force of arms. 

Some years ago It portion of the cemetery near the Mahim shrine was washed away by 
the sea ; and numbers of bodies in various stages of preservation, and interred layer upon 
layer, were thereby disclosed amid the strata of the beach. These are held to have been th& 
bodies of the warriors who met their death in the battle between Zafar Khan and Malik-ul
Tujjar ; and to this day the name of the place is • Ganj-i-Shahidan,' " the Catacomb of Martyrs." 

During the greater part of the £fteenth century, that is to say, from the reign ot 
Ahmed Shah (1411-1441) to that of Bahadur Shah (1527-1536), our seven islands of Bombay 
probably formed a portion of the territory of the Gujarat Sultans; for Erskine, ill the second 

* Farishtah, Persian Text, I.,630. 
t " The title of Malik-uFJ'ujjar or Prince of Merchants seems enrious, when applied to a distinguished minister 

snd general. Hasan Blsri, however, was a merchant before he entered the service of Sultan Ahmad Bolhmani. Ahmad, it 
appears, at the time when his elder brother was on the throne and decided to blind him, fled from the capihl. The first 
man whom he met in his flight at the city gate was the merchant Khalaf Hasan who gaTQ him the royal salutation j and 
iu return the prince styled him Malik-ul-Tnjjn"-(Fari;htah, Persian Text, I., 810.) 

t Farishtah, Persian Text, L, 370. 
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volume of his history, infofms us that Sultan Ahmed in the course of his reign reduced all t,he 
lowlands to the south of Gnjarat !lnd below the ghats, the Northern Konkan, and the Island 
of Bombay; while a list of the possessions of the Gujarat monarchs, given in the Mir-a-ti 
Ahmedi,· inc:ludes, among other plaaes in the Konkan, the districts of Bassein, Bombay, 
Daman and Danda-Rajpur. Goa, indeed, is also mentioned, though its addition strikes us as 
hypothetical. But that OUf Heptanesia dllring the fifteenth century owad allegiance to the 
princes of Gujarat, there is very little room for doubt. 

Meanwhile the Bahmani Sultans of Gulbargah and Bidar in the Deccan were lords 
paramount of the South Konkan. In the year 1436 Sultan Ala-ud-din Bahmani reduced to 
-subjection the Rajahs of Rairi (Raigadh) and Son-kehr, the position of which has not yet 
been satisfactorily determined. As one result of tMs victory tbe daughter of the Rai of Son-kehr, 
whose beauty had earned her the title of" Pari-chehrah," or "lairy-face," became a member 
of the Sultan's harem. In 1469 the Bahmani general Khajah Mehmud Gavan reduced Dabhol 
to subjection; and this appears to have been the lasb notable achievement of the Bahmani monar
chy, ere the rise of Bahadur Khan Gilani. This remarkable man was the son of one of Khajah 
Mehmud Gavan's officers, who had been appointed Governor of Goa ; and shot·tly after 1478 
threw over his natural allegiance to the Bahmani Sultanate, seized Dabhol, and proclaimed him
self ruler of Daria-bar or the Coast-Tract. His example was followed in 1485 by Malik Ahmed, 
who established the Nizamshahi dynasty of Ahmednagar, and by Yusuf Adil Khan, another 
Bahmani noble, who founded the Adilshahi house of Bijapur. I 

It was hardly to be expected that new and vigorouil powers such as these would fail to cast 
covetous eyes upon the wide possessions 'of the Gujarat monarchy; and hence, three years after 
the Nizamshahi King had obtained peaaeful possession of Danda-Rajpnr and other portions of the 
North Konkan (A. D. 1490), we hear of the invincible Bahadur GHani h'lrassing the Gnjal':lt 
ports, i:leizing many ships belonging to the Sultan of Gujarat, and sending out his slave Yakut the 
Al,y:;sinian with 20 ships to la,y waste the island of Mahim in Bombay.t Thus for the fourth 
time our island served as the arena of a struggle between the Moslem powers of the mainland. 

Bahadur Gilani, however, did not long 6njoy his forctlfully-aaquired dominion; for the 
Gujarat Monarch Sultan Mehmud Begada sent forth Mnlik Sarang Kivam-ul-Mulk with a 
powerful army by way of the land, and a fleet of 300 boats, well furnished with men and 
ordnanae, against Dabhol. These forces ao-operated with the generals of the Bahmani dynasty. 
who had also decided to take vengeance upon the rebel ; and in a battle, said to have been 
fought near Kolhapur t, Bahadur Gilani was slain, his head was forwarded to Sultan 
Mahmud Begaaa § and the fleet which he had gradually collected was handed over to the 
general of the Gujarat forces. II Subsequent to this event, the power of the Sultans of the 
Bahmani dynasty gradually declineu, and their possessions in the Konkan were divided between 
the kings of Alunadnagar and Bijapur. ,-r 

Now it is during the reign of this Same Mahmud Begada (1507-8) that the future of our 
islaml is for the first time dimly shadowed forth. The lIir-a-ti Sikandari ** makes mention of 

~ 

the Sultan's advance against certain' Firangis,' who had crel1ied great disturballces in Mahim. 
'rhese were none another than the adventurous men of Portugal, commenoing to consolidate 
that dominion, which subsisted until the signing of Charles the Second's marriage treaty in the 
Palace of "Thitehall. Mahmud's expedition was of little use; for by the time he reached Dahanu, 

* The Mir·a.-ti Ahmedi by Bird, 110, 129. 

t Bombay Gazette",', I., II, 32. The Mir-,.·ti Sikandari (K.B. Fazlu11ah's translation, p. 73) gives another reagon 

for Gi~ani's action. When Khajah Jehau was assassinated by Sultan Muhammad Bahmani, Malik·uI·Tujjar flecl to Cam bay, 
'where he llied, leaving behind him a daughter. GHaui aspired to marry her, and sent a message to that effect to her gUardian, 
who unceremoniously reflmd, mying that a slave, purchased the othel' day by the buy's father, need not presume so far. 
Gilani, thereupon, had the guardian murdered and attewpted to carry off the lady by force. In this attempt, however, he wa~ 
foilCll by the people of Cambay. 'Ihi; '0 enraged him that he commenced plundering .11 the Gujlfat ports, stoppec1 an the 
importa:from South ~[alabar and reduced the peo;'le to such straits th~t ther had to eat Cor;'llllier seed with their' pan,' instead 
-of betel-nnt, the nsual concomitant of the leaf. 

t Bombay Gazetteer. I. II, fS. 
§ The Mir-a-ti Sfkall'-a"i (Khan Bahad'll' FaduEah, 

73-7&). 

II Erilg'S Tramh:i m of Farishtah, iv, 62·156. 

, Bombay Gazetteer, I. II, 33 • 
•• Khan Bahadur F~zlnllab's Transbtion, 75. 
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news was brought that his slave-admiral :Malik Ayaz had inflioted a grievous defeat upon 
the" Portuguese near Bombay, sinking one of their largest ve:;sels and killing nearly 20,000 men. 
The check thus given to the Portuguese was of only a temporary nature; for from the year 
A.D. 1536, when Sultan Bahadur of Gujarat died, they gradually but surely strengthened their 
influence and hold upon all the ports of the Western littoral from Diu to Goa, being assisted in 
no small degree by the internecine dissensions which broke out among the nobles of Gujarat. 

By the year 1572 the. old Sultanate was swept away; and upon its ruins rose the 
l\lughal dominion, established hy Akbar, whose moderation and friendly feeling towards the 
Portuguese is attributed partly to tbe presence in his seraglio of a certain lady of Portugal, 
and partly also to the guidance of Rodolfo Aquaviva, the Jesuit father, who, together with 
Antonio de Monserrato and Francisco Enriqnes, was summoned by Akbar from Goa.* 

Here then ends the tale of our island during the period of Mahommedan supremacr. 
The very indefiniteness of the story seems to us proof of the comparative indifference displayed 
by the Moslem towards our Heptanesia, and of the shadowy nature of their dominion over 
these islands. Search, as one may, for proofs of their oonnection with Bombay, one cannot 
with certainty say more than· this, that the ancestors of our Konkani Mahommedans once dwelt 
in Mahim, that a Moslem commandant and garrison were from time to time stationed 011 tlw 
island, and that on four or five occasions our island gave shAlter to stern warriors, who chose it 
as the scene of their straggles with the servants of other Moslem" potentates. 'Ve are inclined 
to believe that Musulman supremaoy was little more than theoretical, and that the care of th~ 
people, and internal administration were practically in the hands of tributary Hindu Rais or 
Chieftains, such as he of Mahim, who married his daughter to a prince of the Ahmedabad 
Monarchy in 1432, or the Rai of Bhiundi, who according to a stone relic bearing the date 1464, 
was in the hlihit of making grants of land to the inhabitant!" of his possessions. And this being so, 
one is better able to understand the almost complete absenoe of Musulman relics, rich either in 
architectural beauty or in historical interest. Our Heptanesia had passed from the position of 11 

• chosen land, the new home ot' sturdy colonist:3 and politicians like Bhimdev of Pattan, to that 
of a small and unimportant military outpost, the civil anministration of which was entrusted 
to potty Hindu Chiefs, who, being tributaries, did not feel it incumbent 'upon them to prosecute 
with vigour the further colonisation and enriohment of their territories. 

It was not till after the establishment of Portuguese rule upon the western coast of 
India, not till after Musulman coast-villages had been burned, the men butchered and the women 
led away captive in the bitter crusade, waged by the devotees of the Virgin against the followers 
of the Prophet, th:lt the bulk of the higher-class Mahommedan population emigrated to our 
island. And it was not till 1818 A. D., that any Mahommedan writer was found to point 
l)roudly to Bombay, lying mid,,-ay between the islands of Salsette and Kolaba, and say "The 
best of all things are the middlelllost." t 

A final word is permissible on the subject of the Naitias or Kolmni Muhommedans. Their 
(:riginal home in these islands was, as we have seen, at l\lahim. On the advent of the Portugne~e, 
large numbers of them who dwelt upon t,he shores of the mai:uland, omigr'lted to Bombay proper 
and founded a colony on land subsequently included within the Fort. Following at first the 
profession of ship-masters, nakllOdas, ships' officers and sailors, the community gradually 
throve, turned its attention to commerce amI official business, and rapidly became the mo~t 
influential 1\lahommedan class in Bombay. In oonsequence of the soare caused in Bombay 
by the troubles with Haider Ali, and by the offer of Napoleon Buonaparte to assist 
" Oitoyen Tippu" and snh3equently in consequence of the great fire, the old :Mahommed:m com. 
munity of the Fort was given building sites in " Old • N agpada" and other regions, situated to 
the north-west of the present site of the Crawford Markets; and again, when the present Infantry 
lines to the east of the markets were oonstructed, a large number of Konkani dwellings were 
removed to new streets northward of the Paidhoni or Foot-wash . 

.. Ain-j-Akbari, Elliot. iv.) (W, Also Blochmtnn. 
t These are the words of a naDlele~~ fersian traveller, who wrote" the Jan-i·Ba"llbai" in A.D. 1818. 
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The one nrchiteoturallegaoy of early Mahommedan rule is the shrine of the Suint Makl:dum 
Fukih Ali Paru, built upon the eastern side of the town of 1\1ahim. The.inner side of the domer 
wllioh rises above the shrine, is ornamented with an Arabic inscription in gilt, giving the name and 
dates of the birth Imd death of the Saint. Southward thereof lies the grave of his mother~ 
and other kindred. During the rule of the Mughals (in H. 1085 A. D. 1674), and shortly after 
Bombay had become a British possession, the shrine was wholly repaired. To the north of the 
domed enclosure is a wooden mosque, near which stands a very ancient step-well, doubtless in
tFmded for the ablutions of the Faithful. From the position of certain old graves and other 
mural structures, which al'e only revealed to view at lvw-tide, it appears that the sea was origi
nally at a far greater distanoe from the shrine than it is at present: and in all probability, at the
hour when the Hindu Rai ruled the land under the eye of a military official of Gujal'at, our 
island of Mahim covered a considerably wider area than in 1843, when Mr. Murphy prepared 11 is· 
chart of the seven islands of Borobay.* 

.. The following note upon the mosques and shrines of Bombay has .been kindly sUPIlied by Khan Bahsdur· 
]<'azluUsh Lalfnllah :-

"Except the Jam(i Mosque none of the mosques of Bombay tlaim any great, ntiquity. The date (f the con

sh netion of tbe Jama Mosque is derivable from the chronogralD ~ r T j t.r,.. Jal,,;'zi-dldtirat or" the ship of the world to 

-- --come" in allusion to the structure being erected over a tank, and the vdue of the letters-jahUz and {ekllimt -amOllOts to (H) 

1217=A. D.1802. The tank over which the mosque was built formed, it is said, part of .n old temple which stood near tho 
mosque. It was transferred by Government to a cerL3in influential headman of the rich Jmna-at of butcbers, whose name was 
Nathli Pattell. It was at first too small to with justice lay claim to the title Jama or Jami I the mosque which collectively 
can hold the whole prayer-saying faithful of a town*_ It was rebllilt, it is said, in the mutiny year by the non-Konkani 
Musalmans, chiefly wlth the help of the butchers, It was again repaired and extended and enlarged in 1837, .t the expense· 
of Mr. Muhammad Ali Roghay. A storey was added to it and shops to serve as the demesne of the mosque added. The 
income of all the properties with which the mosque is endowed amounts to no less than Rs. 50,000 annually. The mosque and 
its properties are managed by a board consisting of twelve directors and a Nilzir. The office d the Nazir has latclS' been entrusted 
to a Musalman gentleman, a Konkani, wh, is a graduate of the Bowbay University. The Konkani element also I!redominates in 
the directorate of the institution. The staff of the Jar,,; mosque consists of au Imam or Prayer-Iealler whose dnties <lre to lead the 
prayers on Fridays and the two It], holidays. He has two assistants to call the Tpkbi,.-the AZ;ln, or prayer-call-and help him 
in taking his place during small every-day prayers. There is attached to the mosque a well paid staff of teachers, a fully qualified 
Maulavi and several assistants. It is the duty of this staff to give gratuitous instruction to any Musalman who is desirous 
of receiving it in religion, matters, both from Arabic .and Persian books. Be.ides this, the chief ot Jam; Mosque: 
there are the Sat.Tar M oEque, situated in the quarter of that name near Masjid Bander, with an annual income of Rs. 11,000, 
the ZakaJiyyah l\I oaque built by Haji Zakariyyah, the grcat Memon philanthrorist, at Khadak near M1tndvi, with an income 
of Rs. 5,000, the I.mail Habib Mosqne near Paidhownie (Rs. 4,500). There are, besides these, many EmaIl mosques, each 
street and cOlnmunity having generally a mosque of its own. 

Then there is the shrine of Sheikh Misri at Sivri. It is noticed in 1\1r. MUrphy's Map of Bombay, 1843. There is a 
shrine of Bayyid Badluddin tat Bhindi Bazaar. Umarkhadi has the shrines of Bayyid Nizamuddin t and Sayyid Badrudrlin. 
jJongli bas the shrine of a saint nalned Ashik Shah. §, Sat-Tar that of Banid B ueein II, Don-Tar that of l'ayyid Bisam Ud
din. ~ Cawasji PatteIl's Tank has the shrine of Sana 8Mh. In the ERplanade, adjoiniug the G. I. P. Railway line, there is the 
SUlan cottage-like shrine of Pedro-Shah~·, a Christian.Convert to Islam who obtained the honour of sanctity. Within the 
£ompuund of the station and to itg south-east is the shrine of Bismillah SMh. There is the cenotaph of Shah Vaval in 
Kllmbharwada, that of Sh,ih Madar in Don-Tar and another in Bhindi Bazaar. ]\'e:u the Kolaba Light House Saint Shah 
Basan Ghazati lies enshrined. There is the shrine of Mama Bajani at the end of the Hornby Yenard. 'l'his is included 
in Mlltphy's ~fap (1843), but the more prosperot13 shrine of Haji Ali, at the head of the Yelbrd, at a little distance from the 
shore on a small rock, is not shown in the plan • 

.. The wtrd Jam! or collective is generally confounded with Juma=a Friday. )\{(sques of the dimeDsions of tile· 
mosque are calleil .Tama mosques from a mistaken Dotiou of being mosques where the Friday prayers are said. 

t Died H. 1205 A.D. 1790. § Died H. 1209 A.D. 1794. " Died H. 1251 A.D. 1835. 
t .. H. 1207 A.D. 1792. II" B. 1232 A.D. 1816. •• " H. 1245 A.D. 1820. 



CHAPTER THE THIRD. 

NOSSA SENHORA DE ESPBRANgA. 

The thirJ period of our island's history, dealing with the charaoteristios and legacies of 
'Portuguese proprietorship, commences, properly speaking, with the cession of the island in 
1534 by Sultan Bahadur of Gujarat. But for a clearer perception of the gradual growth of 
Portuguese influence, it were well to take a backward gla.nce towards the opening years of the 
sixteeuth century, and briefly remllrk the chain of events, whioh eventually oulminated in the 
inclusion of our island among the possessions of the King of Portugal. 

In the latter half of' December 1508, then, we find Don Francisco de Almeida, the 
first Portuguese Viceroy of' Goa, setting sail from Cannanore to Diu with a fleet of 19 
vessels, and 1,600 soldiers and mal'ines, four hundred of whom hailed from the Malabar Coa~t. 

The objeot of the Viceroy was to punish' Mir Rosain' (Amir Hussein), who had been des
patched by Mamluk, Sultan of Cairo, with an Egyptian fleet to expel the men of' Portugal from 
India. Leaving Angediva, the Portuguese fleet headed direct for Dahhal, then a oity of consi
derable wealth and influence, and reached the port on the 30th December. The Portuguese 
wasted no time in getting ashore, divided their foroes into three parties) and commenced a 

-simultaneous attack upon the three city gates. The defenoe of the city was courageously 
maintained, until the Viceroy seeing that a flanking movement alone gave hopes of success, 
deputed Nuno Vaz Pereira. to force au entry by another path. The defenders thus attacked 

-In rear, becaule demoralized and fled, some to the mosques and others to the mountains; and 
the engagement, which had lasted for five hours and resulted in a Portuguese loss of sixteen 
men and of fifteen hundred on the side of the defenders, came to an abrupt conclusion. The 
booty oaptured by the Portuguese amounted to 1,50,000 duoats; but all looting on a large 
scale was prevented by the firing and speedy destruction of the town. Leaving Dahhol on the 
5th January 1509, the Portuguese paid their first visit to our island on the twenty-first day of 
the same month; for having seized a Gujarat barque in 'the river of Bombay,' the cargo of 

·which did not satisfy their requirements, they la:::.decl at Mahim for the purpose of ohtaining 
wood and other necessaries. So frightened were the inhabitants at the recent f'ate of Dabhol 
that they fled from the Fort, and allowed the new arrivals to laRd unmolested. Acoording to 
'Gaspar Correa, author of the' Lendas,' "the Viceroy departed from Dabhol, passed by Chaul 
which he did not enter, to avoid Jelay, and cast anchor at Bombay where the people terrified fled 

:away. Our men captured many oows and some blacks, who were hiding among the bushes, and 
of whom the good were kept and the rest were killed. The Viceroy, happening to see a well 
disposed black being carried away, ordered him to be set free, on condition of his taking oath 

according to his law, that he would convey a letter to Diu and dllliver it to Malik Ayaz. The 
poor black, delighted at the prospect of freedom, consented and the letter was delivered to 

Malik Ayaz twenty days before the arrival of the fleet." 

• Towards Din the expedition then pl'oceooeJ, and arrived on the 2nd February 1509. 
Between 9 a.nd 10 o'clock on the following morning a sharp engagement took place between 
the Portuguese and Malik Ayaz, who with Mir Rosain had prepared to resist the attack 
with a fleet of 200 vessels. The Portuguese gained a complete victory, the ships of lhe 
Musulmans were plunderod, Mir Rosaiu was seriously wounded, and the colours of' the 

-" Soldan" (Snttan) were despatched as a trophy to Pottugl11. 

The viotory of Diu doubtless heightened the desire of Portuguese to build a fortress at that 
pbce, and led to the despatch of two embassies, one in 1513 and another in 1514. to Sultan 
Bahadur, for the purpose of negotiating for a site. Owing to the aotion of Malik Ayaz, the 
embassies met with little 81lccess; bnt, when the second, consisting of Diogo Fernandes, Diogo 
Teixeira, and a Hindu interpreter, Ganapotam (Ganpatrao), (lonferred with the Sultan at 
Madoval (Ahmedabad), our island of lVIahim was offered as an alternative site. This, however, 
was refused by the ambassadors, on the ground that they were not authorised to accept 
any site but Diu. 
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In 1517, during the Governorshiv of Dom Soares de Albergaria, one hears of Dom Joao 
de Monroyo entering the BandoF:1 creek with even pinnaoes and defeating the Commandant of 
the Mahim Fort. "Monroyo, " writes Barras, "arrived at the river of Mahim, where he found 
:1 ship coming from the Red Sea with merchandise. The crew, to save themselves, entered the 
riYer and ran agrouncl. They saved themselves with the best they had, and the rest waS taken· 

l,y onr men, who carried all to Qhaul. At this capture the Captain of M:ahim, named Nequeji 
(Shaik-ji), touk great affront, not only by reason of the yessel having been captured before his 

eyes, but also beo[tuse his fortress had been bombarded. On the departure of our men, he hastily 

despatched three pinnaces after them, to stop the passage at Chanl point. Having attacked our 

men, the btter behaved in snoh a manner that his pinnaces took to flight .• " 

Between 1522 and 1524, when Dom Duarte de M:inezes was Governor of Goa, the 
Portuguese were constantly prowling in the neighbourhood of Bombay for the ships of the 
Maholllmedan, :.mcl on one occ~i\)l1 drove Malik Ayaz and his fleet to take shelter in Bombay 

harbour; while in ]528-29 Lopa Vaz with 40 ships, 1,000 Portuguese and some· native levies, 

overLook t.he Gujarat fleet on its voyage from Chaul to Diu near the island of Bombay, defeated 
and destroyed half the enemy's ships, and captured a (Jonsiderable number of prisoners and a 
quantity of (Jannon and ammunition. He then seized a fort (M:ahim ~'ort) "belonging to the 
King of Camba},," who ·was at war with" Nizamuluco, the Lord of Chaul," and handed it over 

to the btter. "The fleet of the King of Cam bay," writes Gasper Correa, "consisted of 68 
pinnaces under the cOlllmand of a son of Camalmaluoo (Kamnl Malik), GO\'ernor and Captain of 

Diu, and of Alli Shah. Lopo Vaz de Sampayo with his fleet anchored off a small island, where the 
pinnaces of Alli Shah also lay. The latter went away with his rowing boats to the mouth of the 
Thana river and there cast anchol'. During the night the Governor sent Vincent Corrl'l[I to spy upon 
the cnemy. He sawall their boats drawn up at the landing-place, with the exception of two 
which kept watch at the mouth of the river. Alli Shah uncler cover of night sailed for the 
~agotna river, with 20 well-equippetl galleons, having galleries at the stern adorned with pictures 

(t6xts fl'Om the Koran). Thither fo11o\ved Lopo Vaz, and on]ered Heitor de Silveira to engage the 
enemy in battle, which he accompli~hed sU(Jcessfully, returning to the fleet with a prize of 22 fustas .• 
The latter then pursued the fugitive Alli Shah to a neighbouring fortress, pillaged the country 
:md captured much artillery. To escape further annoyance, the Thanadar of Thana made 
hililself tributary to tho Portuguese, and promised to pay them annually a sum of 2,000 pardaos. 
H~itor de Silveira then returned Lo Bombay, where. he was reoeived with great ovations j m;d 

when on the 20th March 1529, the Viceroy returned to Goa, Heitor was lefi; behind with 20 
bargatins, 2 galleots and 300 men to harass the coast as far as Cambay. It was d.uring the 
three months previous to the burst of the monsoon that Heitor and his men made repeated· 

incursions into our island of Bombay and neighbouring isles, and gave the title of ' a ilho da 
boa vida' (the Island of the Good Lifo) to our Heptanesia, in view of the abundant food, 
l'c'freshment and enjoyment which they supplied. t 

It was in connection with the decision and attempt to capture tho fortress of Din in 
lS30-31, that our island again comes into prominence. "Meli'lue Soca, " the Captain of the 
Fort, having been deprived of his position by Sultan Bahadur, approached the Governor of Goa, 
X uno da Cunha, and suggested a joint capture of the citadel. N uno da Cunha, agreeing to the 
suggestion, provided the Malik with n pass and with a fleet under the command of Gaspar Paes, 

and thon 'Set about preparations for an attack npon his own account. He collected the brgest 
fleet ever Rcell in India, consisting of "400 sail including many large ships, but mostly small 
Ye5sels fitted out by natives ", t held a grand naval review in the harbour of Bombay, and a 
general par"de of all his forces upon the plain, now known as' the Esplanade, " taking a roll 
from each captain of the Portuguese soldiers and sailors, and of the captive slaves who could 
Hght a:ud assist and the number of musketeers and of the people such as servants. "t The 

* Decadas, p. 71, Vol. III, Book I, Chap. III. 
t Dr. da Cunha suggests that our island was the original of Camoens' , Isle of Love. ' 
t Danvers' l'ortuguese in J ndia. 
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muster showed the forces to consist of 3,600 soldiers and 1,460 seamen (all Portuguese) 2,000' 
men from Malabar and Kanara, 8,000 slaves, 5,000 native seamen and 3,000 musketeers. The 
review ended, the fleet sailed to Damaun, which was speedily captured, and tbence to the island 
of Bete (Shial Bet), which surrendered after a stern struggle. Diu was bombarded, hut 
managed to hold out against the besiegers; whereupon Nuno da Cunha retired to Goa, leaving 
Antonio Saldanha with 60 vessels to cruise in the Gulf of Oambay and harass the enemy. In 
Maroh ltnd April of the year 1531 Saldanha rapidly seized and burned the cities of Mohuva, 
Gogo, Bulsar, Tarapur, Thf:J.him,* Khelva, Agasi and Surat; then, leaving the fleet in charge 
of Dom Antonio de Silveira, embarked for Goa. 

In 1032 we hear of N uno da Cunha taking the oity of Bassein; and finally making 
Thana; Bandora, the islanu of Mahim and the island of Bombay tributary to the Portuguese. 

Meanwhile Sultan Bahadur of Gujarat had grown apprehensiie of the power of the 
MoghaI, and observing the suooesses obtained by Portuguese arms, determined to enlist their 
ai(l. Aooordingly in 1534 he despatohed "Shah Khawajeh" to the Portuguese, with an offer 
to hapd over Bassein with all its dependenoies and revenues by sea and land. t On the 23rd 
Deoember 1534, was signed on board the galleon St. Matheus by Dr. Garcia da'Orta, Martim 
AffoDso and others, the Treaty of Bassein, whereby Sultan Bahadur "gave and bequeathed to 
the King of Portngnl from that day forth and for ever the City of Bassein, its territories, 
islands, and seas, with all its revenues, in the same way as he, the Sultan Bahadur, King of 
Gujarat, helc1 them before, provided all vessels from the Kingdom of Gujarnt bonnd for the 
Red Sf:la should first call at BaBseil1 for passes and on return voyage oall there again, in order 
to pay duties under penalty and risk of seizure." 

Thus passeu our Heptanesh out of the hands of the Mahommedan and beoame the pro
pert,y of the men of Portugal. 

The surronder of Bassein and Bombay was confirmed a year later by a treaty of peaoe 
n.nd oommerce between Sultan Bahadur and Nuno da Cunha, dated October 25th, 1535, whereby 
also the Portuguese were permitted to carry out the long-desired work of building a fortress at 
Diu. During the ten years which followed the Portuguese were constantly at war with Adil 
Khan, the'Gujnmt King in the North, and with the Zamorin of Calicut in the South; while 
troubles aro~e also at Malaoca, and Din was besieged by the Turks under "Soleyman Badsbaw," 
Goyernor of Oairo. The main result was the impoverishment of the Portuguese Treasury, anu 
oomplete inability on the part of Portugal to suitably reward the services of her distinguished 

servants. 

This lack of money may, in some degree, have neoessitated the grant of lands as rewards 
for meritorious actions, and given rise to the feudal system of tenure, which obtained in our 
islands throughout the era of PortugueBe dominion. On the other hand, it must be remembered 
that, under the Sultans or Gujarat, a system approximating to the feudal, had been in force 
thronghout Bassein, Bombay, Salsette and the neighbouring islands. Whatever may have been 
.the origin of the system, it is well-known that from 1534 onwards, all t,he territory, of whioh the 
PortugueEe were masters, was divided up into manors or fiefs, the land being granted to 
deserving persons at a nominal rental of 4 to 10 per oent., and the leases being renewable either 
yearly, triennially, or, in some cases, for n period of one to three lives. For distinguished 
servioes, and to Churches or Religious orders, the lands were granted in perpetuity. In return, 
the King of Portugal olaimed military service from the tenant, whioh might be commuted into 
a tax at the disoretion of the authorities and Comptroller of the Treasury. 

In the general distribution of estates, whioh oocurred after 1534, the third of our Hepta-: 
nesia, the old island of Mumbadevi or Mumbai was let to one Meske Diogo, as tenant or foreiro, 
for an annual quit-rent of 1,432! pardaos, payable at the Royal Treasury in Bassein. The 
precise terms and date of this early lease are unknown. Dom Simao Botelho, who was 

* Danvers, p. 402, gives Mahim: but Dr. da Cunha holds that the town of Kelve-Mahim is meant. 
t Danvers' Portuguese in India, P.416. 
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-Comptroller during this early p:wiod, mentions in his "Tombo" that, "acoording to the old 
foral or rent-roll, the income of OUL" island and its dependencies was 14,400 foedeas, and later 
1,375 pardaos. The island or Kasua of Mahim was rented for 36,057 foedeas; and the Man
dovim, that is the Mandvi or UustOJl1 House of Mahim, for 37,975 foedeas.· The island of Mazagon 
yielded 8,500 foedeas, Mombaym or Bombay 17,000. The four villages of Parel, Vadala, Sian 
and W orli were granted by the Viceroy, Dom J oao de Castro, to Manuel Serrao for 412 pardaos ; 
while the villages of Trombay and Chimbur were given to Dom Roque Telles de lIinezes, and the 
Mandovim of Walkeshvar to a Hindu, named' Posaji,' for 60 foedeas. Similo Botelho refers 
to these plaoes in his" Tombo" under the titles of PareH, Va rella, Varel, Syva, Turumba, 
Chambur and Valepuecar. 

Whether Mestre Diogo waS really the first lord of the manor, as stated by Simao Botelho, 
is open to some doubt; but in 1538 Garcia da Orta, the celebrated physician and botanist, who 
bad journeyed to India four years previously with Martin Aflonso de Souza, the Admiral of the 
In,iian Seas, and had aoted as one of the signatories of the Treaty of Bassein, became the owner of 
Bombay on payment of a yearly quit-rent of 1,432t pardaos, or some £85 sterling. In his 
~, Conversations on Drugs," the worthy physician speaks of the third of our Heptanesia, as" the 
island of which the King had made him a gift, he paying a quit-rent for it" (" Mombaim term 
-e ilha de que El Rei nO$O senhor me fez merce, afomda em fatiota "). 

Let us glance for a moment at the value of the island about this date. Previous to the year 
1534, the quit-rent of the island is stat~d to have been 14,400 foedeas, which in all probability 
represents the rent paid during the era of Musulman dominion to the Gujarat monarchs. A 
year later the rent was changed to 17,000 foedeas, in 1536 to 23,000 foedeas, in 1537 to 29,000 
and in 1538 to 27,000 foedeas. In 1539 we remark a further enhanoement to 26,292 foedeas, 
in 1540 to 28,140, in 1541 to 28,000, in 1542 to 30,000, in 1543 to 31,000 and in 1544 and 
1545 to 38,500 foedeas. In 1546 a quit-rent of 1,175 pardaos, and ir, 1548 of 1,~3Z! pardaos 
was payable by the lord of the manor. The value of the island, thtlrefore, inoreased considerably 
-subsequent to its acquisition by the Portuguese, about the date of which event the total revenues 
<>f our Heptanesia were olassified as follows :-Mahim land Xs. 1,098 ; Customs Xs. 1,239; • 
Mazagaum Xs. 30t), l\fomhaim Xs. 6fJ8 j Total Xs. 3,335. t 

The most noteworthy feature of the island was the "Quinta" or Manor-house, which, 
acoording to Sir James Campbell, was built some time between 1528 and 1626, on the spot 
where the Arsenal now stands, behind the Town Hall. The nucleus of what Fryer described 
in later yeal'S as " a pretty well-seated but ill-fortified house" must have been in existenoe at 
the time Garcia da Orta owned the island, and was situated, as old records tell, "in a park with 
pleasure gl'Oullds, at the (laljaM of Bombaim, the principal seat of the island neal' the little fort." 
We hear of this building in 1626, when David Davies, the English navigator, who describes it 
3S a combined warehouso, priory and fort, makes the following entry in the log-book of his 
-ship, "the Disoovery" :-" The 13th Ootober we went into the Bay of Bombay and rode without 
the stakes. '1'he 14th, the 'Morris' and the Dutch ships went in near the Great House to batter 
-against it, in which battery three of the' Morris' ordnance split; the same day we lande~ 
300 men, English and Dutch, and burnt all their cadjan houses and took the Great House with 
two Basses (small cannon) of brass and one Saker (heavy cannon) of iron. The 15th, all our 
men embarked aboard the ships, being Sunday in the evening, and left the Great House, which 
was both a warehouse, a priory and a fort, all afire, burning with other good hOl1ses, together 
with two new frigates not yet from the stocks nor fuUy ended; but they had carried away all 
their treasure and all things of any value, for all were run away before our men landed." t 

Of the produots of the island Dr. Garcia da Orta particularly mentions the coooanut palm, 
the Bmb palm, the Jack fruit tree, the ,Jambul (Eugenia jambula'l'ia) and the Jangoma, of 
which very few spe.:!imens still exist in Bombay. Lastly there were mango-trees, one of which 

.. One foedea was = 15 reis; 4 foedeas = 1 tanga; 5 tangas = 1 pardao j 10 reis =4 piei, or 3 uf an anna. 'lhe 
poorer people to this day speak of one pice, English eoinlge, as a ' foedea.' 

t Unpublished Reeords printed at Lisbon in 18tl8, Vol. V, p. 42. 
~ Report upon the Old Records of the India Otlice, by Sir George Birdwood, pp. 214-215. 
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-supplied the lord of the manor with fruit" twioe a year, 011Ce about Ohristmn~, and again at the 
end of May."* To this Jay there exist in Mazagon two trees, which bear a double crop of 
mangoes evory year; while in t.he village of Yaddem, Goa, ono D . .Maria Purifioa<;,ao de Millezes 

<Jwns a tree, which heal'S fruit all the yoar round, and is u3ually rented to Bis Excellency the 
Go\'ernor of Goa. Cocoanuts and rice formed the staple products of the island of Mahim; 

JYIazagon and Sio11 were noted for their salt-pans, while tho numerous settlements of Kolis were 
Tesponsible for a large snpply of fish, which was dried upon the islands and then forwarded to 

Bassein for sale to the Moors (l\hhommedans). 

And what of the population of our Hepta,nesia? So far as existing reoords show, Bombay 
was oomposed of seven villages subordinate to two ca<;ab0s or chief stations, at which Customs dnty 
was levied. These villages were Mahim, Parel, Varella (Vadala) and By va (Sion), under the 

<lut;abC of Mahim, anJ l\'I[1zagon, Bombaim und Varel (W 01'1 i) under the oflt;aLe of Bombaim. t 
In addition to these seven villages, however, there must have been smaller settlements, suoh a~ 

Kol-war or Cavel, the Kola-bhat or C01abn. village, Naigaou, Dongri, and others, which had 
existed from the Jate of old Hindu coioniiilltion. The ca~aM of Bombaim was Dot very populous, 
for it oouta,ined somo years later only" eleven Portuguese cazados 01' married settlors, and sOllie 

native blacks (pl'etos naturaes), making altogether seventy musketeers able to serve in war." t 
The latter were probably of Koli or Bhandari caste. The Kolis formed, perhaps, the must 

numerOllS clns.;;; at this date, and dwelt all oyer our Heptanesia from LJolaba in the south to Sion 
and Mahim in the nort.h. Wearing then, as now, their distinctive emblem, a knife snspended 
from the neck, those aboriginal colonists, for tne Illost part, followed the callings of fishing 
anu agriculture, though a few may have .been forced to relinquish these duties for that 
of palanquin-bearing, which formeJ the suhject of many a petition and appeal duril1g 
the elwlier yeu!'s ofthe BI'itish occupation. A very much smal101' communit.y was that of the 

Moors (Mahommedans), who, acoording to Garc:a da Orta, were solely tindel'S by sea. "They 
possessed the land first," 'writes the worthy physician," and are called 'Naitias,' which means 
mixed or made up fil'St of the Moors who came from ahroad and mixed themselves with the 

'gentiles (Hindus) of thi~ land." One cannot help believing that a few Mahommedans of les~ 

mixed descent were ReWell in l\hhim or the ca<;abe of Bombaim; but the bulk of the followers 
of Islam clearly helonged to the Konlmni l\lusu!man community, whose Amb :lUd Per;;ian ancestors 
hfld taken unto themselves wives from among the Hindu inhabitants of the We~t Cuast of India. 
'l'hen there were the Kunhis and Agris (Cul'I1mhins\ "who cultivated tbe fields and sowed them 
with rice and all sort:; of pube"; there were Malis, who tended the o1'cha1'Js, and whom the 
l'ortuguese called 'Hortelaos'; and thirdly " Piiiofi" (£.e. peom;) or men-at-arms. 'Va incline 
to the belief that thei'ie were Bhandal'is, descendants of the men who came with Bhim Haja and 

who held the island of Mahim for 8 years against the MaholllllllJdan under tho leadership of their 
Sirdars, the Bhongles. At any rate, during the early British period, the Bhandaris are spoken 
·of flS " being bred to arms from their infancy, and having a courage and fiuelity which may be 

.dopended upon," and as having shewn "notorious courage and zeal in the defanoe of the islflnd, 
,,.lien it was invacled by the Sidi." Many of them were alUolJg Iho earliest converts to Christia
nity, and were organised by the English into a Militia, which was retained until the growth of 

the native nrmy and the appointment of a local police force rendered their seryices no longer 
necessary. Other descendant" of Bhima's retinue were al"o dwelling in Mahim, Bombay, and 
Parel; are spoken of as " Panls," that is to sn)" Pmbhus, " who collect the rents of the King and 
·Qf the inhabitants and t.heir estates, and are also merolmnts." Three other conlIl1Ul1ities are 

----_.-------------------
* Dr. da Cunha tells of aQother mango tree pIrs. Hough's) in ISliu, which fruited twice a year. In both cases a severe 

injury to the tree, when it was yonng is helt! to have been the calise of the phenomenon. But the late Colonel Dymock, 

I.M,S., author of ":Medicinall'lants of \Y estern Ir.t1ia," tlocs not agree with ihit; view, stating that there arc wany such trees on 

Malabar Hill. 
t When the island was cetled to the I,nglish, its revenues weril :-

:lIazagon... •.• ~s. 9':U.0 I Sion ... 
M"him .• , Xs. 4,d)7 Worli 

Tarel ... Xs. 2,377 Bombay 
Vallala ... Xs. 1,7:38 

! Antonio Boc,.rro ' Livro,la" f'),m:"s uu, Fortalezas.' 

Xs, 790 

Xs. (i71 

Xs. G,334 
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mentioned by Dr. Garcia da Oda as inhabiting tho territories of Bassein, "the Baneanes '. 
(B::mias), who are such as fully observe the precepts of Pythagoras," the " Ooaris or Esparcis'" 
(Parsis), " whom we Portuguese call Jews," and" the Deres" or" Farazes," " a people despised and 

hated by all. They do not touch others, they eat everything, even dead things. Enol! village 
gives thrm its leavings to eat. Theil' task is to cleanse the dirt from houses and streets." Of 
these three classes, the last named alone probably dwelt upon our island during the earlier period 

of' Portuguese domiuion. The nature of their duties must have rendered their presence ll .. 

necessity in both ca<,'abCs; but the Banias and Parsis did not, so far as one call judge, adually 
form settlements upon our Heptanesia, until after the English had laid the foundations of their 

world-wide trade. 

Now the history of' Portuguese dominion in 'Yestern India is, to a large extent, the history 
of the fonndation and growth of their religious orders: and it was not long before our Heptanesia. 

became acquainted with them. ~hortly after the year 1534, and during the epiScopllte of' Dom 
]j .... r. Joao de Alphonso de Albu(luerque, a Franciscan friar, Fr. Antonio de Porto, set sail for 

Bassein and Bombay. One of the conditions of the Treaty of Bassein was that" a sum of 5,000 
1m"ins (a Persian coin= six pence), which had hitherto been flpplied out of the revenues of 

Das~ein to the :Moslem mosq nes, was to continue to be so applied:" but so vigorously did Fr. 
Antonio and others of his order set about the dissemination of their oreed, that fill order was pflssed 
by the King of Portugal to utilise all such moneys for the benefit of missions in Bombay and 
Bassein. Besides con\'erting some ten thousal1l1 natives in Bassein, Thana, ManJapeshyar find 
neighbouring localities, the Franciscans also built the ~ell-known Church of St. Michael, which 
exists to this day in Upper :Mahim, at the north-enu of the Lady Jamsetji Road, opposite to t.he 
Colloctor's bungalow. Dom Antonio Pedro da Costa, Jate Arohbishop of Dnmann, relllflrks ill his 
"Reiatorio cia Nova Diocoi'e," that "Hoi esta egrega fundada em 1510, c a primevia que os 
Portugueses edifi~flrall1 na ilha de Bombaim;" which, being interpmted, llleaDS "this church 

was built in 1510, and is the first that the Portuguese built in the island of Bombay." The 
statement is only partially correct; for, while admittedly the oldest Franeiscan building in our 

island, this church was not built until after the arrival of Fr. Antonio, 'who reached our shore, 
about A. D. 1534. 

The keynote of Portuguese action is given in that historic remark of Vasco da GaIlla, 

" Vimos bus car Ohristaos e especiaria " (we come to seek Christians and spices). But the Ohris
tian was iu their eY,:)8 of fhr more importance than the spices; and they could not perceiYe 
that the forcible c0111'er8ion of the one was in the end likely to overthrow the trade in the otlwr. 

That our Heptan~sia were suitably situated for becoming the tmde-centre of Western India, has 
IJcell proved by later events ; and hfld the Portuguese Government heen able to restraiu tlw 

t!'oublesome and wanton acts of oppression which their religiolls orders occasionally practised 
under the cloak of proselytising zeal, the population of Portuguese territ.ory would llot only 
have not decreased, but might also have increased simultaneously with an increase of the islands' 
trade-relations. But the de~ire, to include the heathen within the fold wac; parnmount; find 
consequently the Franciscfln mission was followed in 1542 by a .Jesuit mission, the most llotal)l~ 

member of which was St. Francis Xavier, and in 1548 by the Dominican Order, eslablishf>d at 
Goa in 1545 by one Diogo Bermudes, who constantly, during his tonI'S of inspection, visited Olll' 

islands to confer with his friend, Garcia da Orta. St.. Francis Xavier lost no time in obtainillg 
for the Jesuit Order a share of the money which was formerly set aside for the benefit of tlle 

mosques; and by the year 1570 "the Paulestines," as tho Jesuits were culled, were resident in 
every town find village of Portuguese territory, nnd had commenced building the church of 
St. Andrew at Bandora. Both Franciscan nud Jesuit vied with one another in the erection of 
churches and the cOllYcrsiOll uf the inhabitants of onr islands. We hear of a chapel, dedicatwl 
to" Nossa Senhom (Ie Bom Conselho," being built at Sian and affiliated to the churoh of St. 
MiGhael in 159G; and in the same yeflr of a church of " Our Lady of Salvation" being erected 
at Dad3r. Both churcl1es were the outcome of Franciscan zeal, and both exist among ns to thi~ 

day. The latter indeed is now the richest of all churches, posse5ses landed property and several 

oocoanut groves, hfls three affiliated ·chapels at Parel, vVorli and Mfltunga, and a large house,. 
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whioh has served on various occasions as the Portuguese episcop!l.l residence. It was to this, 

churc'h that Dr. Fryer referred in 1673, ill the words "at Salvasong tho Franciscans enjoy 
another church and convent." Tlia Frarlciscans wera the original owners of" that Romish 

, chapel" at Parel, which was confiscated from the Jesuits in 1719, and after serving as "Old 

Government House" and the residence of the present King-Emperor during his visit to 
Bombay, as Prince of 'Wales, has finally been transformed into a Plague Hospital :md' 

Laboratory for the preparation of preventive and curative plague-serum. By tho year 1585 

the FransQiscans had reoeived charge of Mandapeshvar, l\fahim, Bombay, Karanja, Mount 
Calvary and Agashi, in eaoh of whioh places was a state-paid offioial, known as "0 Pai 
dos Christa0s." Their power, ,and that of the Jesuits also, gradually but surely increased: 
a churoh of Nossa Senhora de Esperan<;a, Onr Lady of' Hope, rose upon the plain now 
called the Esplimade; and the aboriginal settlers of the Kol-var or Cavel became its earlicst 

parishioners. The Rombh ecclesiastics earned larger revenues than even the King 6£ 

Portugal himself; they founded a college at Bandra, which conferred degrees upon all mmmelr 

of persons, and,'!1ccording to a writer of the seventeenth century, "was not inferior as to the 

building nor llluuh unlike those of our universities"; they lived sumptuously, and were in 
general so influential that even the General of the North at Bassein felt his position to leo 
preoarious. "Few men," wrote Ovington in later years, " can enjoy very peaceable lives who

have any fair possessions near th~ oonyents of the Jesuits; a pleasant seat and a fruitful 
plantation can hardly esoape their gaining."* One of the most remarkable portions of our 
Heptancsia, whioh escaped absorption by Franciscan or Jesuit priests was the island of 
Mazagon. By a Royal pateut signed at Goa on the 18th JUUUUl"y 1572, the island was 

granted in perpetuity to the De Souza family, Lionel de Souza having mm·ried Donna Anna 

Pessoa, the daughter of A.ntonio Pessoa, to whom Dom .Toao de Castro had originally granted 
the island in 1547 on ptyment of an annual quit-rent of H)!) parduos. The revenues of thn 

island had risen from 8,;)00 foedeas in 1534 to 550 pardaos in 1547. The patent of 1.572 
laid down tbat "the village of Mazagao is given to Lionel de Souza for ever and to hi,; heirs, 

paying every year 195 gold pardaos and three silver tangas of six and-a-ha1f' double pice each. 
On the death of Lionel do Souza the village is to remain with Donna Anna Pesson, Hay de Souza 
and Manoel de Souza, his wife and sons, that is to say, one half of the income to the two sons." 
In the event of the sons dyillg before Donna Anna, the estute was to be shared by such of his 
tlescend:mts as Lionel de Souza might nominate 1JY will and t.estament. In any case, the 

village was not to be sold, exchanged, or alienated without the permission of the King of 

Portugal 01' the license of his Viceroy in India. 

Bya iater patent, dated June 3rd, 1637, the management of the Mazagon estate was 

hande~1 over to Hay d!l Souza with retrospective effeot; and " it being ueclared that Ray 
(le Souza had no other son but Bernacly D'Tavora, the King confirmed the said Bernady 
D'Tavora in the possession thereof', provided that he did not deprive the other heirs of the said 

Hay de Sonza in their rights, and provided he did not sell, change 01' gi,'o the said village in 

(my shape or manner whatever without license, as. it was to fall entirely under the managemell t 
of one person only." It was a member of this family, one Alvares Pel"es da Tavora, who was 
lord of Mazagon at the time the English took possession of the island, paying for it a yearly 

rental of Xeraphins 1,304:-2-29, 

vVith the exception of some few oases, such as this, in whioh the lands of Bombay were 

apportioned among private persons of distinction, the bulk of the landed property had fallen 

by the close of the sixteenth century into the hands of religious orders. The Jesuits owned 

~ At the ~nd of the seventeenth century the income of the chief church in Salsette was stated to be of the value of one' 
pound's weight of gold a day. In 1598 a friar, who came from England to visit the houses and colleges of the Jesuit Society 
in Inuia, was entertained at Bandora with a sham sea-6ght. The Father left to be educated at Bandora College four Punjabi 
converts whom he had brought from Chaul; then visited Thana, and founded the Church of St. Cecilia at Poncer (Poisar). At 
Bassein he ,stablished a seminary called the College of the Purification, in which the children of well-to,do natives were to 'be 
brought up as missionaries. Fl·om Bassein he jotlmeyed direct to Daman, the inference being that there were no Jesuit estab
lishrrent in the intervening country. At the time of the cession of Bombay to the English, the Bandora College laid claim tf) 

much land and various rights in 'our 'island_ Its clail'rlS, however, we1'e not acknowledged; and this increased the nattlraI' 

bitterness of the Portu611ese in India at the advent of.tM English to ;Bombay.-br. GodinllO. 



the lm'gest shure, and were virtually the proprietors of almost all the northern parts of the island, 
such as Mahim, W orli, Dadar, Sion, Sewri, Byaulla and Parel. The immense influence which 
on that account :1Ccrued to them might easily have been utili red for the aggrandisement of tho. 
Portuguese power on sea and land; but unfortunately for the state, under the auspices of 
which they had first set foot in Bumbay aud neighbouring islands, their ill-advised actions not 
only precluded the growth of population and trade, but were a direct sonrce of danger to their 
own countrymen. The destruction of Hindoo temples and Mahommedan mosques was per
sistently practised, and resulted in the unrest and flight of those, who might unlier gentle 
treatment have aolonised our islands and increased their aommercial importance; while the 
enormities which they permitted to be perpetrated upon individuals are shadoweu forth in the 
writings of the Jesuit Father, Francisao de Souza. "There were cruising about the port of 
Bombtty" says he in the 'Oriente Conquistado' "two vessels belonging to Malabat· Moor~. 

D. Fernando de Castro, the Captain of Chllul, sent against them, Matheos Gomicio who returned 
to ChanI with one of the yessels, the Moor Captain and twenty-three prisoners. The prisoners 
were all sentenced to death; aud six died without anyone asking them if they would exchange 
the Koran for the Gospel. The remainder, including the captive captain, became Christians, 
and afterwards died with their captain as true soldiers of Christ 1" Such treatment as this 
Gould not fail to alienate the people and provoke reprisals, such as that which occurred in 
December 1570 at Thana, when ten galley lGads of Malabar pirates pillaged the town and stole 
the great bell of the Cathedral, while the people "vere oelebrating the fcast of "Expectaqao". 
'The intolerance of the priests, in sooth, was the cardinal point of a malady, which seized upon 
the whole frame of Portuguese supremacy. The Archbishop of Goa informed his Majesty the 
King of Portugal in 1629 that" the greates~ enemies to the State in India were her own people; 
and among all the enemies of Portugal from within, none probably Jid greater 1mrm to the State 
of India than the Jesuits:" while ill 1031 we find the Viceroy of Goa informing the- King that 
tlle priests and monks paid no attention to his ordMs; that the Jesuits had made themselves 
masters of Travancore and Tuticorin, anu of the pearl-fisheries in those places, retained bands 
of armed men at their own expenso and actually waged war by sea against his Majesty's 
captains. They olso held communication with the Dlltah and the 1\1oors, and bad usurped 
from the State the royal jurisdiction and revenues. They even went so far as to . Jeny that the 
King of Portugal was lord of his p'Jssessions in India, op<mly negleated his mandates, and 
generally intrigued against the Government to which they were rightly subordinate. 

Now these internal troubles and feuds produced th'3 inevitable result; they p:lYed the 
way for an advance of other European nations. One 'Ihomas Stephens, who is stated to have 
been the first Englishman in India, was liying in Goa, about 1579, as Rector of the College of 
Mal'gao; and thence despatched to hi" father, a London merchant, such ad vices as prompted 
the commercial community of London to pay cOllsi(lemble aUention to UlO possibilities of an In
dian Trade. As early as 1563 a Venetian merchant had travelled to the western coast of India 
by way of the Persian Gulf, and llascribed Cambay and Ahmedabad as places with an extensive 
commerce. He travelled from Allkola to Goa in a palanquin, and was attacked on the road by. 
robbers, who stripped him naked and would han1 "plnndemrl him of all he possessed, if he had 
not before starting taken thb precaution to conceal his valuables in a bamboo. " But it was not 
nntil 1583 that the first Englishmen set forth for the western shores of India. In that yt'ar 
Ralph Fitoh, .John Newberry, Storie and Leeds, choosing the same route as the Venetian, 
arrived at Goa, where tho Portuguese, suspecting that they were come to trade, cast them into 
prison. Throllgh the mediation of Thomas Stephens they were set freo, whereupon ]1'ikh re
turned to England, Leeds entered the service of' the great Mogul, and one of the other two 
married an Eurasian wife amI settled ill Goa. 

Meanwhile certain English merchant:; presented a memorial to the Lords in Council , 
in whidl permission was asked to trade with ports bordering on the Indian Ocean and the China 
Seas; and a request was preferred for the Queen's license "for three ships and three pinnaces 
to be equ~pped and protected in this trade, without heing suhject to any other condition than 
that of payment of customs on their return." The memorial was favourably received, and ill 
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1591 Captain Raymond was despatched with three ships, "the Penelope," "Merchant Royal'~ 
and the" Edward Bonaventure." The expedition met with no success; and after heavy losses at 
sea, a few survivors managed to reach Falmouth in the August of 1594. Captain Lancasterr 

• one of the survivors, set on foot another expedition, which sailed in 1596 with letters from the 
Queen to the Emperor of China, and was never hellrd of again. At length, on the 22nd Sep
tember 1599, an association of" Merchant Adventurers" was formed under the presidency of 
the Lord Mayor of London, for the purpose of establishing a trade between India and England. 
At the first general meeting of the Association, held on the 24th of the same month, it was re
solved to apply to the Queen for her sanction; whioh being received on the 16th October, 
1600, a fleet was prepared, and sailed from Woolwich under the command of Oaptain Lancas
ter on February 13th, 1601. Having visited Achin and established a factory at Bantam, L:m
oaster returned with a cargo of peppel' on the 11th September 1603. Emboldened by his suocess 
a fresh exp~dition set out in the year following under the command of Hawkins of the' Hector,' 
who, arriving at Smat with a oargo of iron and lead, was allowed to land there peaoeahly. and 
thenoe started for Agrn with a letter from King James to the Great Mogul. Failing to obtain 
permission from this potentat~ to establish a faotory at Surat, Hawkins returned to England in 
1612. But in the meanwhile Sir Henry Middleton, who commanded the sixth voyage of thft 
London East India Company, had sailed for India and anohored off the bar of Surnt.· Sir 
Henry had striot orders not to offer violence to the Portuguese, unless they were to openlyas
sail him, as up to that date no collision had occurred between the representatives of the two na
tions in India. Of the insults put upon him by the Portuguese, of their refusal to allow him to 
trade, or to take on board Captain Sharpeigh of the " TIades-Increase," of the en gagement between 
N uno da runha and Captain Best off Surat, it is not our purpose to speak here. Let it suffice to 
say that Best's dogged courage WOIl from the Mogul a firman, authorising an English minister to 
reside at his court, and opening to the English the trade of Surat. In the January of 1615 was 
fought the naval battIe at SwaBy, which may be said to have laid the foundation of the British 
Empire in Western India; and from that day forward we find the English gradually strengthen
ing their position along the coast, joining with the Dutch in blockading Goa, and finally in 1626 
suggesting to the Dutch that they should unite with them iu attacking and capturing Bombay. 

A description of our Heptanesia, as they were about this date, will be found in Antonio 
Boearro's work upon "the Plants of the Fortresses." "Coming from seawards" says he "one 
must steer north-east, keeping clear on the sea-side of the islet of Candil (Oolaba). There is a 
rocky ridge, which juts out southwards from the land, and extends half a league into the sea. 
lt is all rock and is quickly oovered by water, so that if a vessel fails to take heed, she is sure to 
run against it. On the land side there are houses of the Lord of the Manor. There is also 
a bastion, of the area of about ten paces, on which are mounted four iron guns. There is no 
soldier in this bastion, nor anything for its defence, except what the Lord of the Manor supplies 
at his own cost, without any charge to the Royal Treasury. Th9 small and ~oattered population 
of Bombay consists of eleven Portuguese families. These, together with the blaoks, make up 
seventy musketeers." These houses of the Lord of the Manor included tho "Quinta" or Great 
• House, which in 1661 belonged to Donna Ignez de Miranda, then lady of the Manor or 
" Senhora da Ilha." "Around tbe house" wrote Fryer "was a delicate garden, voiced to 
be the pleasantest in India. This garden of Eden or place of terrestrial happiness, would put the 
searchers upon as hard an inquest as the other has done its posterity. The walks which befom 
were covered with nature's verdant awning, and lightly pressed by soft delights, are now open 
to the sun and loaded with hardy cannon. The bowers dedicated to rest and ease are turned 
into bold rampires for the watchful sentinel to look out on. Every tree that the airy ohoristers 
made their charming ohoir, trembles at the rebounding echo of the alarming drum; and those 
slender fenoes, only designed to oppose the sylvan herd, are thrown down to ereot others of a 
more warlike force." Before the English came, the garden was doubtless all that Fryer 
described it to be. South of it lay the ·settlement or parish of " Palav " (Apollo), opposite which, 
and in the sea, were set the fishing-stakes of the Kolis, who dwelt in Old Woman's Island, as it 
was subsequently called, and in parts of the island of Bombay proper. West of the garden 
lay the ~'ide stretch of the Maidan, terminating in the orchards and groves, whioh reached to 
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the foot of Malabar Hill. Th~re were several houses of the Indo-Portuguese, Bhandaris, Kol.is 
and Agris soattered among these groves; there was the fair-sized village of Cavel, forming a 
portion of the Maidan or EsplaUllde raril'!h; aqd northward of it severa) dank fields, reserved 
for rice-cultiv;ation. Though the SrigundI still existed at the extremity of the hilI of the· 
Malab:m, the old Temple of Walk9shvar, built by the Silabara, had been cast down; so also 
tbe shrines of Mahalaxshmi and her sisters had, for the time being, disappeared from our shores, 
the goddesses waiting in concealment until a milder feeling should prevail towards the old 
deities of Hinduism. North of Dongri, inhabited by Kolis and perhaps by a few Parbhu 
and Brahmin inhabitants, lay the isle and Manor of Mazagon, possessed by the legal descendants 
of the DeSouza family, and serving as the home of Portuguese, Kolil', Agris, Malis, Bhandaris, 
and perhaps a few Hindu "scrivains" or clerks. * The northern isles, as we have remarked, 
were wholly given over to the Jesuits, who owned houses and demesnes in Parel, Sion, and 
Mahim. The latter island was probably peopled by the Portuguese in small numbers, by 
Parbh,us, Brahmins of Palshikar and perhaps Shenvi caste, a few Moors or Mahommedans, and the 
lower olasses of Hindus. Similarly at Naigaon the Parbhu and Brahmin must still have been 
resident, though the latter found it a harder task than the former to maintain a livelihood and 
raputation among those who, once his disciples, had been largely persuaded or foroibly driven to 
become Christians. The Parbhu, on the contrary, being a man of business, could still comfortably 
subsist by petty trading or by acting as a rent colleotor and agent of Portuguese landlords. Parel 
and Sion sheltered the Portuguese priests, and various classes of Hindus, both orthodox and 
converts, and contained thtl historic ohapel, which has been finally metamorphosed into the Plague 
Laboratory of the twentieth century. The trade of the islands was not great, being confined for 
the most part to the sale of dried fish; and the revenues of the Portuguese landlords were drawn 
in the main from taxes upon rice-lands, payable in kind, upon oil and ghee, and upon the 
(locoanut and areca-nut palms, with which the islands abounded. The population had met with 
obstaoles rather than inducements to its increase, and numbered only some ten thousand, at the 
time that Donna Ignez de Miranda owned the i~land of Bombay, and Alvares Peres de Tavora was 
lord of the Manor ofMazagon. 

And yet, notwithstanding their poverty, the immense natural advantages of the islands 
aroused the cupidity of the English, who reoognized their value as a naval base. It was 
for this reason that they fought the Battle of SwaBy in 1614-15; t that they landed 
and burnt the 'Great House' in 1626; that the Surat Connon in 1652 urged tl!.e pur
chase of Bombay from the Portuguese; and that in 1654 the Direotors of the Company 
drew the attention of Cromwell to this suggestion, laying great stress upon its excellent harbour 
and its natnral isolation from attaoks by land.:j: Slowly but surely the hour was drawing nigh, 

• M'l.zagon also contained at this date't Franciscan chapel, which in these days appears as the Church of Nossa 
Senhora da Gloria, the cathedral of the missions of the north, and" the present cathedral in Bombay of the Portuguese Diocese 
of Daman." The chapel was enlarged in 1803 and rebuilt in 1810, the DeSouza family of Calcutta contributing Rs. 80,000 
for its construction.-(Relatorio da Nova Diocese.) The Mazagon patent of 11i12 refers to" the sacred grounds "; and in the early 
portion of the Seventeenth century the chapel was enlarged by Ray de Souza, In 1731 the Mazagon estate was sold through the 
offices of one Vishvanath Senoy Telang to Antonio de Silva for Rs. 21,500, to whom the village of W (lrli had already been sold ia 
1726. One condition of the sale was that de Silva should pay the annual pension due to the church for the celebration of its 
feast. In 1748 the Collector, Laurence Sullivan, refers t9 "a quarry of stone now in possession of the church of l\fazagon ; 
in 1799 one Antonio de Souza left the church an annual sum of Rs. 200 for the celebration of masses and in 1803 the British 
Government appropriated certain lands of the church, and pays Bs, 1,500 for the same per annum as well as Rs, 240 in lieu of 
12 mudas of rice, which formed part of the church's endowment "-(Dr. Godinho,) 

t In 1614 the Pnrtuguese Viceroy sailed from Goa with 7 galleons, 2 pinks, 1 galley, 1 caravel, and 5 other 
vessels containing 1,400 Portuguese and a large amount of artillery. He wished to destroy the 4 English vessels then at Swally, 
namely, 'The New Year's Gift', ' the Hector', 'the Merchant's Hope' and 'the Solomon', under the command of Nicholas 
Dowaton. On December 23rd, the Portuguese fleet arrived and ca'St anchor between the English and Surat. Slight skirmishes 
took place on the 27th and 28th; on the 29th the English fleeL sailed and took up a better position at Swally, thus getting 
once again into communication with Surat. Between the 14th and 19th January 1615, the Viceroy was joined by three other 
fleets under Azavedo, Luiz de Britt", and Joao de Almeida. On the morning of January 20th, 'the Merchant's Hope' sailed 
towards the enemy, who engaged and boarded her with great determination, and nearly succeeded in taking her twice. They 
were, hc.wever, driven off witb a loss of between 400 and 500 men, amOllg whom were many' fidalgos: The three other 
English vessels came np and completed the defeat. A cannonade was sustained till nightfall, and the neltt morning the 
Viceroy sailed away disconsolate to Diu. 

l The value of the harbour of Bombay was fully recognised by the Portuguese in India. The Oount of Linbares wrote a 
letter to the King of Portugal, dated December (th, 1630, in which he greatly extolled its advantages. 
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when the yoke of Jesuit should be lifted from the necks of the peopla, and the old deities of the 
Hindus should peacefully share dominion with the gods of Christianity and Islam. Perhaps 
the most fitting epilogue to the tale of Portuguese dominion, the most suitable prelude to the 
history of the years to oome, will be found in the following extract from oertain reoently 
published historioal sketohes by Thomas Carlyle :-

" Nay, looking into other old log-books, I discern, in the Far East too, a notable 
germination. By Portuguese Gama, by Dutoh and other traffiokers, and sea-and-Iand rovers, 
the Kingdoms of the Sun are opened to our dim Fog-land withal; are ooming into a kind of 
oontact with it. England herself has a traffio there, a continually inoreasing traffic. In these 
years (1610), His Majesty has granted the English East India Company a' new oharter to 
continue for ever,' the old temporary charter having expired. Ships,' the Immense Ship, 
Trade's Increase, and her Pinnace, the Pepperoorn,' she and others have been there-in Guzerat, 
in Java, in the isles of Ternate and Tidore-bringing spicy drngs. At Surat and elsewhere, 
certain poor English Factories are rising in spite of' the PortugaJs of Goa.' Nay, in 1611, 
there came Sir Robert Shirley, a wandering, battling, diplomatising Sussex man, 'Ambassador 
from Shah Abbas the Great,' and had a Persian Wife, and produced an English-Persian boy, 
to whom Prince Henry stood god-father. Shah Abbas, Jebangir, Great Mogul and 
fabulous-real Potentates or the uttermost parts of the Earth, are dimly disclosed to us, night's 
ancient curtain being now drawn aside. Not fabulous, but real; seated thero, with awful eye, 
on their thrones of barbaric pearl and gold. Is it not as if some rustle of the coming epoohs 
were agitating, in a gentle way, those dusky, remote Majesties? The agitation of 'the 
PortugaIs at Goa' on the other hand, is not gentle but violent. 

" For 10, we say, through the log-book of the old India Ship Dragon, in the three last 
days of October, 1612, there is visible and audible a thing worth notioing at this distance. A 
very fiery cannonading, 'nigh Surat in the Road of SwaBy.' I t is the Viceroy of Goa, and 
Captain Thomas Best. The Viceroy of Goa has sent' five thousand fresh men, in four great 
galleons with six-and-twenty lusty frigates,' to demolish Captain Thomas Best and this ship 
Dragon of his,-in fact to drive these English generally, and their puny Factories, home' 
again, out of His Exoellency's way. Even so, but Captain Thomas Best will need to be consult
ed on the matter, too! Captain Thomas Best, being consulted, pours forth mere torrents of 
fire an~ iron, for three days running, enough to convinoe any Portugal. A surly dog; oares 
not a doit for our galleons, for our lusty frigates, sends them in splinters about our enrs, kills 
eighty-two of us, besides the wounded and frightened! Truculent sea-bear, son of the Norse 
Sea-kings; he bas it by kind! The Portuguese return to Goa in a very dismantled manner. 
What shall we do, 0 Excellency of Goa? Best and his Dragon will not go, when consulted! 
o Excellency, it is we ourselves that will have to go! This is the cannonade of Captain Best, 
, General Best' as the old log-books name him; small among sea-victories, but in t.he World's 
History, perhaps, great! 

"Captain Best, viotorious over many things, sends home despatches, giving 'a scheme of 
good order' for all our Factories and business in the East; sails hither, sails thither, settling 
much; freights himself with' oloves, pepper' and other pungent substances, and returns 
happily in 1614. The Great Mogul had a ' Lieger' or Agent of ours, for some time past; and 
now, in this same year, 1614, Sir Thomas Ree goes out as Resident Ambassador. The English 
India Company seems inclined to make good its charter! His Majesty, in all easy ways, right 
willingly encourages it. 

"Amerioan Colonies, Indian Empire,-and that far grander Heavenly Empire, Kingdom 
of the Soul eternal in the Heavens: is not this People conquering somewhat for itself? Under 
the empty halm, and east-clothes of phantasmagories, under the tippet!!, rubrics, King's-cloaks, 
and exuvioo, I think there is a thing or two germinnting,-my erudite Friend! " 





PART II. 
"THE ISLAND OF THE GOOD LIFE." 

~~9~ ~u .. ~:'''' t~"I 1A-1, ""C'" X"',O', 

~t~.";'H, 'I"!9#-0; ~; .,." k9",a.,.", ,til .,."'~' (XAI',H'''' x.w~'" 

PINDAR OLYMP!A:\'S, VIII. 

, }'or in a. matter mighty and bearing many ways to judge with unswayetl mind and Buitably, this is a hard essa)'; 

'yet hath some ortlinance of immortals given this sea·defen,led land to be to strangers out of every clixne a pillar built of 
God. May coming time not weary of this work.' 

PERIOD 'l'HE FIRST;-1661 '1'0 1673. 

At thePalac6 of Whitehall, on the 23rd day of June, 1661, was signed the Marriage-Treaty 
between Charles II. and the Iufunta of Portugal, whereby the Port and Island of Bombay" with 
all the rights, pro£ts, territories and appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging" were 
handed over " to the King of Great Britain, his heirs and successors for ever." This memorable 
event forms the prelude to the IU8t act of' our island-drama, wherein the Heptanesia gradually 

• emerge from barrenness and poverty, and, passing through a series of geographical, political and 
social transformations, finally appear before us as the splendid and populous capital of Western 
India. The period, which extends from the date of the Marriage-Treaty to the opening of this 
twentieth century, may be viewell from manifold standpoints. Military transactions, growth of' 
revenue, expansion of trade might severally form the subjeGt-matter of no mean yolume; hut the 
study of them would not necessarily conduce to an adequate grasp of the changes which have 
taken place in the external appearance and population of Bombay, since the British first set foot 
therein. It is with the latter suhject, however, rather than with political or commercial changes, 
that this monograph must necessarily deal; and inasmuch as there are vouchsafell to us, at 
difl'erellt dates from the year 1661 till the present day, definite statements of the number of 
inhabitants of Bombay, it will be Ollr endeavour to fashion upon the basis of these successive 
estimates, a tolerable tale of the islands' expansion, and show to what extent the military, civil 
~nd commercial exploits of the Company and the Crown have contributed to changes in the num
ber and character of the population. 

Now the earliest reGord of numbers that we possess is contained in the "New Account of 
East India and Persia" written by Dr. ,John Fryer, Surgeon to the East India Company, 
and published in Jjondon in the year 1698. The author, to whose graphic writings successive 
students of Bombay history have expressed themselves indebted, lays down that in 1675 the popula
tion of Bombay numbered 60,00i), " more by 50,000 than the Portuguese ever had." In view 
of this statement, it is generally understood, and is indeed recorded as a fact by Dr. Gerson du 
Cunha, that at the hour when the English gained possession of Bombay, the inhabitants numbered 
about 10,000 souls. Although the Island and Port of Bombay beGame tho property of b]ngland 
by the treaty of 1661, the actual cession of territory did not take place until the commenaement· 
·of the year 1665. The events of the intermediary period, the exile and death of Sir Abraham 
Shipman upon the Isle of Angediva, and the obstructive attitude of the Portuguese in India, are 
known to most of us and hardly need recapitulation. The salient features of 1,he tale, in our 
opinion, are the comparative ignorance of the prospective value of the islands displayed by 
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authorities in Europe, and the prescience of "the Portugais" in tbis country. Contrast, for
example, Lord Claredon's lllisty notion of the ,( Island of Bombay with the towns and castles therein 
which are within a very little di3tance from Brazil," with the words of Antonio DeMello de 
Castro, Viceroy of Goa, in a final letter to the Killg of Portugal. " I confess at the feet of your 
Majesty, " he wrote in the January of 1665, " that only the obedience lowe your Majesty, as a
vassal, could haye forced me to this aeed!(i.e.',lhe caSsiE}!) of the island), because I foresee the great 
troubles that from this neighbourhood will result to th:e Portuguese; and that India will be lost 
on the same day in wbich the English nation is settled in Bombay." There is something pathetic 
in t.his last appeal of the Viaeroy, "ho fully recognised the possibilities of world-groatness
which underlay" the inconsiderableness of the Pla~e of Bombaim," and knew by instinct that 
his race could never be the dominant power in W estei'n India, if ollce "the poor little Island," 
as Pepys querulously termed it, wpre handed over to the men of England; 

The King of Portugal, however, was bound by the terms of the Marriage-Treaty; and in 
consequence, there is presented to us in the month of January 1665 the spectacle of Humphrey 
Cooke-Inofre Coque, as the Portuguese documents have it-" taking himself personally the 
possession and delivery of the saicl Island of Bombay," after signing and executing the imtru
ment of possession in the Manor-house of D. Ignez de Miranda, the Lady of the Island. Befort} 
proceeding to trace the reasons for the ris~ of population between that date and the year 1G75, 
it is desirable to ascertain what were the limits of Bombay, as ceded to Cooke, and into what 
classes its population of about 10,000 was divided. 

One is somewhat apt in these latter days to imagine that Bombay during Portuguese rule 
comprised nearly as many sub-clivi~iolls as it now does, and that the outlying portions were 
aJwaYd subordinate, U.'i indeed they now are, to the area occupied by the Fort and Native City. 
But for a clear perception of the early period of the island's story, it is essential to remember 
that to the Mahommedan and the" Portugal" Bombay meant merely the isbnd whereon once hiood 
the shrine of the old Hindu goddess Mumbadevi; and that this island wa~ of infinitely les9 
importance than the island of Mahim. Till the year 1634, it had not even ::lGqnired tho position 
of a" caQabe (Kasba) or principal pluce of a uistrict, " possessed no dependencies, and was merely 
one among a number of areas leased on a quit-rent to deserving Portuguese families. The 
Royal Cbarter of the Mazagon Manor, and the separate leases or 'afol'amentos' of Parel and 
Varli in the "tombo" of Sirnao Botelho clearly prove that these estates 01' villages were 
originally wholly independent of 'Bombaim,' while the more northern villages were never 
considered otherwise than as appendages of the supreme cat;abe of Mahim. At the time that 
Humphrey Cooke" took in his hand earth and stones, and walked upon the bastions" of 
Bombay, as signal of possession by the English, tbe islaml had acquired sufficient importance to 
reckon }\Iazagon, Parel and Val'li as its dependencies. Any larger area than this, lwweyer, 
could not, according to Portuguese views, be included in the treaty of (lelivery; for Colaba was 
still the Koli's portion, wholly independent, and Sion, Dharavi, and Vadala were portions of 
the separate estate (island) of l\Iahim. Such, indeed, was the decision of the Commissioners 
whom the English Governor requested to define the limits of the ceded territory. Cooke's 
action under the oircumstances will be briefly rocorded, after glancing at the principal land 
ma.rks of the island and its dependencies. 

The chief feature of the island proper was, to quote Fryer's words, "a pretty well-seated, 
but ill-fortified house," situatetl behind the l)resentsite of the Town Hall. "Four brass guns were 
the whole defence of the island, unless a few chambers housed in small towers, convenient plaaes 
to SCOUl' the Malabars, who were accustomed to seize cattle and depopUlate whole villages by 
their outrages. About the house was a delicate garden, voiced to be the pleasantest in India, 
intended rather for wanton dalliance, love's artillery, than to make resistance against an invading 
foe." To the south-west of the house and garden was a certain area of open ground, corresponding 
to the Esplanade of our day, and containing a Francisc!m ahurch, built on the present site of the· 
Elphinstone High School. This open ground merged gradually into" hortas" oarts, or plantations 
of cocoanut trees, which stretche<l'iu an almost unhroken line as far as the" Bill of the Malabars," . 
with its ruined temple of the Sand-God, and the limits of the mDdern section of IVfahalakshmi. 
Scattered among the palms were small villages, Cavel:(Koli-var), Kalikadevi or Kalbadevi, and. 
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the'-hilF·village ofGirgallm, composed forihe most part· ofrude palm-roofed hut~, tl16ugh' here-
aiidrtneFEnnigh't!f:je seen a f~wbet~r-class 'dwellings~ tiled arid glazed with oyster.:.shells, tho
prop~rty '·of -Portuguese inhabitants~ 'Rice~cultivation was not unknciwn, . and' conjointly with' 

• the r~mt of the) oa.r§ and tho· duty Of' "bandrastal;'" or tax ~po~ the right to -distil liquor from 
palm-Jui()e, furi1ished the -revenues of the land-owner ot-lord of the manor. South"tard of the 
hOuse and garden Jay tiH~ "Pak'hadi" or pari~h of "Polo'! (hodie H Apollo" Bunilar), ~hich 
contailied II: few liuts and. lo<?ked. ncross an arlll' of the sea to ." the islet -called CandiPJI (o ilheo 
que ahaniao Candil), '\vherein the Portuguese owned a few lands. To the north of the houso and 
gri.rdellwas a ~,milhiongeries of rnde dwellings, and a 'mandoyim' or custom-hous'e; th~ title': 

thfm30f being a corruption cif ;rt:scft or Mandvi, which is the modern' nanie of the area; towhich 
the custo!u-house wIlS,'sul)sequently removed. Further north again was the Dongri orUill-Tract 
marked by fishermen's hut~, which ouae, if· not at the date Of the cession also, belongetl to the
territory of Mazagon, from which it was soparated at high-tide by the . U mbar-khadi (Oomer
khari) or Fig-Tree Creek . Hard by was th~ Foot-wash, Pydhoni, tir which we have spokeb in an" 
earlier chapter. Both the Creek and the I Foot-wash' owed their e~isten<ie to' tho great breach 
between the-isl,rmd of Varli and the northern limits of Malabar Hill. through which poured thl} 
sea at high-tide, sub1ll~rging, aocording to Dr. Eryer, "4P,OOO aores of good land, yieltling 
nothing else but sllmphire." Two other smaller' khinds' or hreachescombined with this great 
hi-euch to rend~r the modern areas of Tardeo, Kamathipum, and the Flats, a partially-submerged 
swamp, ~f.no smaH danger to the health of those who dwelt in the immediato vicinity. 

The most important of the dependencies of the island was Mazagon, I' a great fishing-town, 
peculiarly notable for a fish called bumbalo, the sustenance of the poorer sort, who live on thel'n 
and batty field." The fishing-town formed but l\ small portion of what had once been a very rich 
manor or estate. One Bernadino de Tavora was confirmed in possession of the '"iIlage of l\fazagon 
by a patent of June 3rd, 1637, to the copy of which was appended a note, showing that' Manekji 
Nowroji's Hill' (i. e., Dongri), the Oart Charney, and V:uli were part of this estate. Added to thes6 
were" V ezry Hill, Bardeen batty-grounds, the Pllkhatlivada oarts, and Bhoycalem or Byculla." 

.The FrmlGiscans possessed a church and monastery here, the Portuguese 'owned houses, and the 
Bbandaris and Kolis, (lweiling in rude hnts, manured the palms, distilled liquor, fished, ant! 
repaired, on highdays and holidays, to the rude shrine of Khadalmdev or Ghorupdev, the Rock
god, which lay Do the north of Byculla. N otwithst:wding that the original area of the estate 
had, by the dat9 of the cession, been largely curtailed, yet the Mazagon island, with its oarts and 
Latty-grounds, must haye been the most remunerative of all the areas, of whi.ch Cooke took 
possession. 

N ortll of Mazagon, and separated therefrom by the sea, lay the lands and village of 
Pard. Here also were batty-fields and oarts, and a large church belonging to the Jesuits, 
known to us in these days as 'Old Goverulllent House.' The ohurch and dwelling-house!! 
associated with it, were smrounded by several acres of good land, lJeyond thA limit:3 of 
which were the inevitable hut settlements of "the poorer Gentoos." Though no definite 
mention is made of Sivri (Sewri) and N:\igaum, it is probable that they were included in the 
area, ceded to the English, being at the time but poor and insignificant places. 

Finally there was the island of Vadali or W orli, containing a small fort and hut settle
ment of the fisher folk. No exhaustive account of tho inhabitants of the ceded islaml& 
is in existence: but Fryer divides them in 1675 into seven main classes, most of which 
must have been dwelling here in 1665, albeit they were then less numerous. Foremost 
among them were the Portuguese proper, who possessed the land as tenants-ill-chi~f of 
the King of Portugal. According to a statement of Antonio Bocarro, in his" Livro das Plantas 
das Fortalezas)" they consisted in 1634 of "eleven Portuguese casados" or married settlers; 
awl had not, so far as we know, increased very greatly by 1665. To us the most note
worthy of them all was D. Ignez de Miranda, widow "r D. Hodrigo de Mon~anto, who Was 

known as the Sen horn da lIha, and was sole proprietress of the ca<:abe of Bombay, with its cOCOa
nut-gardens, rice-fields, and the duty of bandrastal. Like the rest of her compatriots in these 
islands, she was a I fazendeiro ' or holder of a 'fazenda,' or estate, gmnted upon a system knowIi 
as' aforamento.' Dr. Gerson' oa Cunha has clearly shown tbat this system which had originally 
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il)een introduced into these islands by D. Joao de Castro, involved both a right and a duty-the 
right to possess the laud and enjoy its produce; the dnty to defend it, ::It the tenant's expense, by 
the maintemmoe of men and horse, and the building of moated towers and stockades. The 
tenure was in truth emphyteutical; for the land was granted either in perpetuum or for a long 
term of years, on condition that the grantee should plant, cultivate and otherwise improve it, and 
that he should at the same time pay a 'foro' or quit.rent. Antonio Bocarro's referenoe 
to the eleven Portuguese oasados indirectly proves the existence of the tenure ; for he adds 
that, together with some native blaoks ('lIatltl'aes pretos), they could provide seventy musketeers 
,able to serve in war. At the hour when the English set foot in the island, the oharaoter of the 
origin:!l tenure may in some cases have been forgotten, and the obligation of the tenant to 
furnish military service to the King of Portugal as supreme land-owner, have been gradually set 
aside: but the payment of the "foro" (pagur 0 foro, i. e., solt'ere pensionem) was still in force, 
in almost every village within the limits of Bombay territol'Y. Even to us of the twentieth 
century, the name of the tenure is familiar. vVe meet it in a" Foras Road," in the " Foras 
Tenure "Register of the Bombay Collector's office. The tenant-in-chief was permitted to sublet 
his possessions to others, in consequence of which there existed at the t,ime of the cession, a con
siderable number of land-holders, who felt that the advent of the English might interfere with 
their rights, and who therefore did all in their power to prevent the terms of tho marriage
'treaty being carried out. In point of fact, by the articles of delivery which Cooke signed, they 
were not dispossessed of their lands, but were allowed to continue paying the same 'foro' as 
before, and to" enjoy and make use of the same as they have hitherto done without the least 

,contradiction from the part of the English gentlemen." A later clause added" that every person 
possessing revenue at Bombay, either by partimonial or Or own lands, shall possess them with the 
same right and shall not be deprived thereof except in cases which the law of Portugal may direot, 
and their sons and descendants shall succeed to them with the same right, etc." It was also ex
pressly laid down tlilat the eiltates of the Lady of the Island were not to be intermeddled with or 
taken away from her, without her consent: but that" after death and her heirs succeed to those 
estates, the Engli~h gentlemen may, if they choose, take them, paying for the same their just 
value, as is provided in the case of other proprietors of estates." So large a portion of the ceded. 
territory was, at the time of which we write, in private haI?ds, that the portion directly vested 
in the British Crown was comparatively trifling, and included none of the villages, which con
tributed the major portion of the revenues. 

Next in order to tho few Portuguese families, who represented the 'landed gentry' of 
Bombay, were the Indo-Portuguese, a people of mixed 1ijul'opean :md Asiatic <lesoent, whom Dr. 
Fryer denominatell "Topaze~." To some of these the King of Portugal doubtless referred in a 
tetter, dated 8th February 1664, in the oourse of which he remarked that" the inhabitants of the 
island are so dosely allied by nationality, parentage and convenience to the best of the Portuguese 
all over India that I consiuer the arrangement (i. e., the cession of the island to England) will be 
for their common good." The majority of this class cannot have been possessed of a high sooial 
status: a few, perhaps, were landholders, and enjoyed [t fair position: but, generally speaking, they 
were a degenerate and debased race, "the hybrid prolhwt of the union of Portuguese with tIre 
native women or low-class, possessing the good qualities of neither." Subsequent to the cession, a 
fair number of them were enlisted as soldiers, and formed the original nucleus of the Bombay Army. 

Holding a somewhat similar position to that of the Indo-Portuguese, and oocasionally con
founded with them, the Native converts to Christianity, who dwelt for the most part in Cavel 
village, Mazagon and Parel, formed no inconsiderable portion of the population of 10,000. If one 
may judge from the example of Cavel, the Koli race, om' aboriginal and Dravidian settlers, seem 
to have supplied the largest number of converts. From time immemorial, the Koli had dwelt in 
his Kol-war, or Koli hamlet; and when the Portuguese commenced their crusaue against the old 
gods of the island, he became a Christian, and his hamlet became, under the name of Cavel, a por
tion of the Esplanade Parish. But, froln whatever class or tribe they may originally have heen 
drawn, the Indian converts, in the early day:; of British rule, contributed largely to the riso and 
development of Bombay. "Thousands of Indian families," writes Dr. de Cunha, "had been con
verted by the Portuguese to Christianity;" and it was from these families that the early British 
Goyormnent drew their supply of clerks, assistants or seGretaries. <t They were the first fruits 
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of the instruction and education imparted to them by the Portuguese priests, at a time moreover 
when there was hardly a Hindu, 1\1oslem or Parsi able to read the Roman characters. And 
they were the early instruments for spreading the influence of the new rule among the natives of 
Western India, or the firiit helpers in the expansion of the British power throughout the country." 
The fear that they might be forced to renoun(le the Roman Catholic religion was one of the 
reasons preferred by Antonio DeMello de Castro for not giving up Bombay to the English. 
"I see in the Island of Bombay" so mn the letter" so many Uhristian souls, which some day 
will be forced to change tbeir religion by the English. How will they allow Catholics to reside 
in their territories when they hand over Catholics in the island of Anjuanne to the Moors?" 
The Viceroy neAd not have felt any apprehension: for, from 1665 onwards, no authentic instance 
exists of any native of India, Christian or otherwise, fleeing from persecution by the British as 
the Brahmans of Bandora did in lti77 from the illiberal actions of Portuguese missionaries. 

Before ~peaking of the lower classes of natives, resident in the islands, one is tempted to 
enquire whether any member of the Parsi communit.y dwelt here at the time of the cession. 
That. they existed in considerabJe force in Bassein territory is an acknowledged fact; and the 
physician Garcia da Orta, who owned the island of Bombay about the year 1554, speaks of them 
in the following terms in hi:; Colloquios :-" There are othel' shop-keepers who are named Coaris, 
and in the kingdom of Cambay they call them Esparcis, and we, the Portuguese, call them Jews; 
but they are not Jews, they are Gentiles who came from Persia, have their own characters, have 
many vain superstitions, and when one dies they take him by another door and not by that they 
serve themselves; have sepulchres where they are laid down when dead, and plaaed thAre until 
dissolved; they look to the east, are not aircumcised, nor is it forbidden to them to eat pork; 
but it is fo;·bidden to eat beef, And for these reasons you will see that they aro not Jews." 
Aacording to a tradition current in the (lommunity, one Dorabji Nanabhai actually resided in 
Bombay island with his family during the Portuguese dominion, and earned a livelihood by 
transacting miS(lellaneous b"usiness with the natives on behalf of Portuguese authorities. On the 
advent of the English, he is stated to have served them in a similar capacity. It is possible that 
the population of Bombay in 1665 included a few members of this advunturous community; but 
that the number was insignificant is apparent from the fact that until 1674 or 1675 no 'Dakhma' 
or Tower-of-Silence for the reception of their dead had been built. In the neighbourhood of Parel 
and Sion were two classes of inhabitants, whom Dr. Fryer alludes to under the title of "Col um
be ens, who manure the soil" and "Frasses or porters also, each of which tribes have a 
mandadore or superintendent, who give un account of them to the English, antI being born 
under the same degree of slavery, are generally more tyrannical than a stranger would be 
towards them." Tho first-named were Kunbis aI' cultivators, and must have included both the 
Kunbis proper and also the Agris, who have lent their name to the modern district of Agripada. 
The Frasses or Farazes, so far as one can gather, were Dhers and others of extremely low caste; 
for Garcia da Orta, in describing the races inhabiting the settlement of Bassein, speaks of them as 
"a people despised and hated by all. They do not touch others, they eat everything, even 

·dead things. Each village gives them its leavings to eat, without touching them. Their task is 
to cleanse the dirt from houses and streets." These were in truth the forerunners of the modern 
Halalchor and sweeper; and must have been living not only in Parel and Sion, but in the 
villages of the island proper and in Mazagon. 

Lastly, tHere were the Kolis and Bhandaris, whose settlements wore scattered here 
and there throughout Bombay, Mazagon, Parel, and Worli. The Bhandaris, whose here
ditary oocupation was the tapping of palm trees and distillation of liquor from th!} 
juice, probably resided in or near the great palm-groveg and Darts, which stretohed 
along Baak Bay to Malabar Hill. A certain number of them no doubt were engaged in 
other pursuits such as agriculture proper, and included classes, such as the Bhangulis or 

'\ 
Bhongles, who were originally Bhandari Sirdars. In the early days of British rule, they 
provided an honorary guard, and carried standards in front of the Governors; while the 
Bhangulis acted as trumpeters before the High Sheriff, on the o(lcasion of opening the Quarter 
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Sessions. The Kolis were, as they are now, agriculturists and fishermen. An account of 
them has already been given in the Hindu period; and it will suffice at this junoture to remark 
that their settlements were found in almost every portion of the ceded territory, and that with 
the Bhandaris and A.gris, they probably formed the major portion of the population in the 
year 11)65. 

Suoh wore tho main classes of inhabitants, at the time when Cooke signed the articles of 
delivery. It seems to us probable that out of the ten thousand, some few at least were 
Parbhus. There had been a colony of them at Mahim, ever since the day when their ancestors 
journeyed in the wake of Bhimdov from Devgiri ; while a letter, dated Sake 1670, fi.·om the Sar
Subedar of the Konkan to the Shrimant Peshva of Puna, states that" in the times of the late 
Portuguese Government, the Brahmins were, by that Government, made to undergo oompul
sory labour like Culis, and as the Prabhus held appointments under it, the Brahmins naturally 
smpected thp,m of bringing this about." The Parbhus in fact were clerks and acoountants, who 
collected rents on behalf of the King and of the land-holders; and it is permissible to beliove that 
the existence of the 'aforamento' tenure in the islands of Bombay must have necessitated the 
presence of some few families in the island villages. Had it not been for the aggressive policy 
{)f the Portuguese toward the native of Bombay, a very much larger number of them would 
have been resident here at the time of the cession; but, as pointed out by Mr. S. M. Nayak in 
his History of the Pattane Prabhus, forcible conversion to Christinnity and other illiberal mea
-sures obliged many Parbhu families to fly from their Christian rulers, and take refuge under the 
comparatively mild sway of the Marathas. We see no reason also to disbelieve in the presence of 
a few Mahommedan families. Fryer distinctly mentions Moors as one class of the population in 
1675; and although their numbers may have considerably increased subsequent to the appear
ance of the British, yet the Mahommedan period cannot have passed away, without leaving a 
single trace among the population of the seven islands. If not of pnre descent, the few repre
sentatives of Islam may well have belonged to the class, denominat~d by Garcia do. Orta as 
" Naitias" (from the Sanskrit " Napatri ") " which means mixed, or made up first of the Moors 
(Musulmans) who came from abroad, and tlien mixed themselves with the Gentiles (Hindus) of 
this land." 

Now to govern this strange medley of races-Portuguese, Indo-Portuguese, Kolis, Bhan
daris and others-there came with Humphrey Cooke a small ba.nd of English, the survivors of 
Sir .Abraham Shipman's ill-fated foroe. The troops which left IDngland in 1662, to garrison 
Bombay, amounted to four companies of 100 men each, independent of officers. In December 
1664, they numbered one hundred and three privates with a sadly thinned list of' officers. 
In compliance with the request of Sir George Oxenden, Mr. Cooke supplied the following 
roll of the foroe whioh accompanied him to Bombay :-One ensign, four sergeants, six corporals, 
four drummers, one gunner's mate, one gunsmith, and ninety-seven privates, with twenty-two 
pieces of cannon and eight hundred and seventy-eight rounds of shot. 

The main characteristics of Bombay and its inhabitants at the time of the oession, 
having thus been determined, it now becomes necessary to trace the causes which led by. 
the year 1675 or 1677 to an increase of 50,000 in the popUlation. Humphrey Cooke 
feU into great disfavour both with the Government at home and with the Counoil at Surat 
for signing so "derogatory and unjust" a convention. Not only were restrictions placed 
by the articles of delivery upon the land now vested in the British Crown, and npon 
the free movp.ment of population, but the island of Bombay had been shorn of its most 
important dependencies, the cession of which had clearly been contemplated in the original 
treaty between the monarchies of England and Portugal. The non-delivery of these 
(mtlying villages and islands, moreover, afforded the Portuguese an opportunity of harassing 
the English, by inflicting heavy imposts upon all boats whiah passed Kamnja or Thana: 
and the levy of a 10 to 12 per cent. duty on the merchandize and provisions, which 
Bombay boats brougM from the continent, eventually proved so burdensome that Cooke 

\ 

was forced to put soldiers on board to resist the demand. Notwithstanding, however, the 
manifest injustice of thO' capitUlation, as King Charles II. styled Humphrey Cooke's oonvention, 
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'we are not convinced that he failed to make the best arrangement under the circumstanoes. 
He found himself confronted at the outset of his labour by a strong body of landed proprietors, 
belonging to a moe whioh had ruled Bombay and the neighbouring country for over a century, 

·who were extremely jealous of any infdngement of their rights, who were firmly opposed to English 
interference, and who had actually proved strong enough, with the aid of their supreme re
presentative in India, tu withhold the delivery of Bombay for over three years. It may have 
reasonably occurred to Cooke that, by insistence upon the full terms of the marriage-treaty, 
he was likely to indefinitely prolong the negotiations, and might even be obliged to return to 
an island, the climate of which had already slain a large number of his compatriots: that, under 
these circumstances, it was better policy to take Bombay with all the restrictions and disadvant
ages that the Portuguese might impose, and trust to overthrowing or counteracting them, after 
once he and his men had the island in their grasp. Be this as it may, Cooke's action after the 
cession was decidedly directed against the restrictive clauses in the treaty of delivery, and may 
in some respects be reg:1rded as the model upon which subsequent Governors framed their policy. 
The two objects upon whiah he appears to have prinoipally set his mind were, firstly, the acquisi
tion of more territory, and sooondly, the attraction to the island of merchants and others, who 
would help the community to be independent of the commercial inhabitants of Portuguese 
territory. In furtherance of the former desire, he seized, upon the flimsiest pretext, the land 
whicb was oontiguous to the island proper, and thereby excited intense bitterness in the heart of 
Antonio DeMello de Castro, who gave vent to his feelings in a letter to tho King of Portugal, dated 
January 5th, 1666. "During the last monsoon" he wrote" I informed your Majesty that I had 
handed over Bombay. Now I will relate to your Majesty what the English have done, and are 
doing in the way of excesses. The first act of Mr. Humphrey, who is the Governor of that is
land, and whom I knew in Lisbon as a grocer, was to take possession of the island of :l\fahim 
in spite of my protests, the island being some distance from the island of Bombay, as your 
Majesty will see from the map whieh I send herewith. He argues that at low tide, one can 
walk from one to the other, and if this is conceded your Majesty will be unable to defend the 
right to the other Northern islands. * * :II: The inhabitants of the north would have taken 

• up arms and driven out the English, if I had not had my suspicions and preVl:lllted them, by 
assuring tbem that your Majesty was aotually in treaty about the purchase of Bombay. And, 
although the name of Humphrey Cooke appears in all these matters, an awful heretic named 
Henry Gary, a great enemy of the Portuguese nation, is the author of all these. thiugs." Thus 
Mahim became ours; and with it Sion, Dharavi, Vadala. passed out of the possession of the 
, Portugals, , and became the property of the British. Notwithstanding the protests of Ignacio 
Sarmento de Sampaio, the actions of Cooke, and' the awful heretic' who worked with him, were 
upheld; so that, by the time the latter beoame Governor, Bombay included all the lauds, except 
Colaba and Old Woma!l's Island, which have been united to form the present island of Bombay, 
While he thus irritated the Portuguese by usnrpation of their territory, Cooke roused the 
jealousy of the Mogul Go\'ermnent by inviting native merchants to come and settle in Bombay, 
and by his endeavours to strengthen the garrison. The,e two actions, indeed, represent the 
~eyllote of our policy in this early period. Bombay was to become 'the flourishingest port in 
India' ; this could only be attained by the settlement of people from without; and they 
would be more likely to make their home in the islands, if complete religious toleration were 
established, and if security of life and property were afforded by a strong fortress or garrison. 
These views were to somo extent aoted upon by Sir Gorvase Luoas, whu in complianae with the 
·oruers of Government, arrived in Bombay in November 1666, oustell Cooke from the Governor
ship and cast hi.m into prison on a charge of fraud and embezzlement. Before setting sail from 
England, he pointed out the ruinous condition of the Bombay fortifications, and the need of a 
·stronger garrison; and was eventually permitted to take with him" a reinforoement of 60 men 
under a lieutenant, together with a supply of clothes, ammunit.ion and stores, and a small vessel 
to be attached to tho garrison." On the subject of land acquisition, also, he was no unworthy 
suocessor to Cooke. During his Governorship, the Jesuits' College of Bandora laid claim to a 
,oonsiderable tract of land, which he refused to deliver to them; the Portuguese straightway threat
ened to resort to arms, whereupon Sir Gervase obaracterised their aotion aR treasonable and 
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declared all the Jesuits' land forfeited to the Crown. This general policy, which had for its 
ultimate object the colonisation and enrichment of our islands, must have been continued by 
Captain Gary, who received the reins of gcvernment on the death of Sir Gervase in May 1667. 
For, otherwise, there can bo but little significance in the statement of the three gentlemen who· 
jointly carried out the duties of Portugueso Viceroy in 1670, to thfl effect that "Henry Gary,. 
Governor of the Island of Bombay, is very astute and an enemy of the Portugucso nation." A 
glance at the revenue statement submit.tAd by Mr. Gary to tho Secretary of State in 1667, will 
show to what extent we were indebted to these early representatives of Engli~h dominion for their 
astuteness and foresight. Think of Garcia da Orta's yearly quit-rent of £85 or 1,432! pardaos; 
of Mestre Diogo's payment of 1,375 pardaos or £80 sterling per annum; and then contrast it 
with the following estimate, drawn out by Gary :-

Rent of-
Mazagon 9,1l0~ 0 40 Xeraphins. 
Mahim 4,797 3 45 

" Pare! 2,377 1 56 
" Vadala 1,7S8 0 40 
" Sion 790 0 60 
" Worli 571 1 S~ 
" Bombay 6,844 2 61 
" Rent of-

The Tobacco Stanek or Farm... 9,650 0 
" The Taverns 2,400 0 
" The Account of Customs ••• 18,UOO 0 
" The Account of Cocoanuts ... 18,000 0 

--~-------------'~'---

o 
o 
o 
o 

73,870 1 18 Xeraphins. 
More may be advanced 1,129 1 62 "-

Total Xeraphins 75,000 0 0 

which at 13 Xeraphins for 23/6 sterling amounts to £6,490. 17 9 

The strpngthening of the garrison, also, was not lleglected; for aocording to the letter 
which accompanied the above statement, Mr. Gary had raised its numbers to 285, by the enlist
ment of French, Portuguese, and Natives. 

Notwithstanding, however, the laudable attempts of these three first Governors to· 
augment the social and economic importance of Bombay, the policy of aggrandisemellt cannot 
be considered to have met with very definite success, until after the transfer of the islands from 
the Orown to the Oompany in the year 1668. The cause of the transfer is stated by Fryer to 
have been It the pomp and expenses maintained by Gary!" and by another writer, a desire 
on the part of Oharles II. to pacify the annoyance felt by the East India Company at the 
conclusion of the Treaty of Breda. The true motive probably was the complete indifference of 
the King to the value and welfare of his lately-aoquired possessions, and the vory keen desire of 
the Council at Smat, firatIy, to put an end to the quarrels whioh had arisen between themselves 
and the Bombay Governors on the question of the issue of navigating passes, and secondly, to 
obviat" the hostilities with the natives of India, which were occasioned by the high-handed 
actions of the Orown representatives, and for which the powers in India held the Company 
responsible. The increase of' population, which had taken place by 1675, must have resulteq. 
for the most part, from the actions of the Company, to whom the Port and Island were trans
ferred by the Royal Charter of March 27th, 1668, "to be held in free and common soccage, as 
of the Manor of East Greenwich," at a far Ill-rent of £ 1 0, payable on the 30th September in 
each year. Into the details of the transfer,-the reception of the Commissioners by Captain 
G~ry, the petition of the Portuguese Gentus and others, the fate of "one Peter Ste
phenson, who at our first landing, was very mutinous and refract.ory, and laid down his 
arms, having used many oaths and imprecations that he would never serve the Honourable 
Company," it is not our purpose to enter. Passing reference, however, may be made to the 
"Portugal scrivan (clerk) Ramsimal' (Ralllchandra Shenvi), who "is so neoes~ary for his 
knowledge of all the affairs of the island by his so long residence here, that we are forced to 
make use of him, desiring your approbation." One is tempted to believe that Ramchandra 
was not the sole representative of his caste in these islands, that, in addition to the classes who 
are definitely stated to have beeu here in 1665, there were Brahmins also, the remnant of those 
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whom tyranny had driven into the territory of the Mahrnttas. The policy of the Company in 
respeot to its new territory is shadowed forth in the following note of the 7th September 1668, 

.reoorded by the (louncil at SUrat :~" It being the Honourable Company's desire that we oontrive 
the best way for the making Bombay ::t port for the exportation and i1llportation of goods and 
persons to and from Persia, Mokha, and other parts; and for the effeoting of this that we employ 
at present the Chestnut pink and get some other vessel to be there that merchants may be en
oouraged to come thither, and further that we advise them what shipping will be fitting for the 
encouraging this affair, and they will send them us. We deliberately considering thereon do 
find many reasonS inducing us to build them sbippiGg in this country, where timber, iron work, car
penters, and many other materials are very cheap, the building far more substantial than in England 
and more proper for these parts, in regard they will require no sheathing nor caulking more 
than the decks, andby the industry of these people from what they have learned from our 
nation, as handsomely built as our English vessels, and yet further for the drawing merchants to 
the port, who may be encouraged whell they see us building shipping there, and for the en
couragement of' the natives ill setting them on work, so that t.he money expended will remain in the 
island [md the people be the better able to pay those duties and rents annually received from them, 
the best timber being procmrable near at hand very cheap." 'I'he ultimate object of the Company 
was identical with that of Cooke, namely the encouragement of settlers, and the expansion of 
trade; manifesting itself in thl:l appoilltment of an officer from England to superintend shipbuild
ing, the deputation of two others to superintend the construction and repair of the fortifications, 
and in an order to purchase lands in the immediate vicinity of' the Fort, ., provided the expense did 
not exceed £1,500," to encourage plantations of pepper and manufact,ures of cloths and to allow 
all inhabitants "a moderate toleration." Hence comes it tha t we read of Mr. Philip Gyfford 
" raising and ill a manner finishing the bastions, a work which was still but beginning by the 
rest;" of the enrolment in 1668 of the survivors of Sir Abraham Shipman's force, as the Honour
able Company's "first European regiment" or ., Bombay Fusiliers,', known to a later generation 
as the I03I'd Foot; and of the supply of cannon to the small forts at Mazagon, Sion, Mahim and 
Varli. 

The iucrease of population occasioned by such measures, however, must have been small 
by comparison with that which resulted frol11 the progressive policy of "that chivalric, illtrepid 
man," ~'lr. Gerald Aungier, who b£Gmne President of Smat, on the death of Sir George Oxenden 
in July 1669. In dealing with the period of his administration, which was characterised in the main 
by the promise of religious liberty, freedom of trude, and encouragement to native industry, it will 
be convenient for our pnrpose to disti,;guish between those events or actions which indireGtly 
affected the population of'these islands and those which were directly responsible for a change in 
'the nature and number of the inhabitants. It was apparent to Mr. Aungier in the first place that 
the dissatisfaction and disputes in rtlgard to the ownership of lands constituted a serious 
impediment to the peaceful Golonisatioll of the Company's territory. The Portuguese, powerless 
to resist the inroad of the 'Ellglish, had done their utmost to minimiso the value of the 
tledod territory, by declaring that most of the lands of any value were the property of private 
individuals, and could not therefore under the articles of delivery be considered as the property 
of the Crown 01' Company. The earlier Governors, as we have seen, retaliated by seizing 
such properties on the most trivial pretexts, with the result that a feeling of irritation 
and unrest prevailed widely throughout the ielands. It was to appease the landholders 
and at the same time to provide the Company with an area wide enough to admit of the 
colonisation-policy being attained, that the President formulated the proposals, which were 
eventually approved by the inhabitants and constituted the terms of the famous "Convention." 
The most important clauses in tbe agreement were as follows :-

" 'l'hat for the bettel' way of agreeing in the express charges that the COID{'any have for 
the defence of this isle, the inhabitants and others aforesaid do offer to the Honourable 
Co~pany 20,000 Xeraphins (Rs. 13,850) yearly including in this sum the quit-rents thaI; 
they did pay formerly." 
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,I That the estates that are seized on shall be delivered again to the old possessors 
of what conditions so ever." 

" That for the time to (lome if any estates on the isle come to the Honourable Company 
by any title whatsoever, or likewise by autting any tree or seizing any oarts or batty
grounds for the use of building the City or other ground for the defence of it or any other 
fortification, that the quantity that amounts to the said estate with the quit-rents shall be 
deducted aacording to the value of the palmieras or the ground." 

To these and other nine clauses the Governor and Council, " out of their earnest and unfeigned 
desire to promote the public good, peaae and tranquillity of the isle," signified their assent; 
but inserted in the agreement certain conditions, which demand passing attention. They stipu
lated imprimz's I'that all royalties, rights, privileges and immunities which did formerly 
belong to the Crown of Portugal of Foras and Hoyal Rents of what nature or Gondition so ever 
shall be reserved as of right they belong to the Honourable Company." Secondly," that th"re 
shall be reserved for the Honourable Oompany all grounds on the water side within the compass 
of the isle to be disposed of in neaessary occasions for the public, excepting such grounds where
in there are at present planted gardens of cocoanut trees or rice-grounds, as also chnrahes, houses 
or warehouses of stone. And whensoever for the public good it shall be necossary to make 
use of any of the said places or properties the Governor and Counail shall make satisfaction to the 
interest in a reasonable manner." A third clause-to our mind the most important of all-signi
fied "that in regard the little isle Colio (Colllb3) roaching from the outer point westwardl'y of the 
isle to the Paccari (Pakhadi) or parish called Polo (P.ilav=A polIo) will be of great use to the 
Honourable Company, in the good design whiah they have for the seaurity and defence of this 
whole isle, it is hereby agreed that it shall be totally and wholly reserved for the use of the said 
Company, they making such reasonable satisfaction to the persons interested therein as hereafter 
is expressed." By this agreement, therefore, we gained the last of the Heptanesia which have 
been welded together to form a modern Island of Bombay. The original island of Mumbadevi 
or Bombay, .M:azagon, Sivri, Parel and Varli had ~een gained by treaty; Mahim, Sion, Dharavi 
and Vadala had been seized by force; and finally Colaba passed ovor to us, after the estate' 
holders therein had been bought out, and their respective demands fully satisfied. 

The second event, which indirectly affected tho population, was the establishment of courts 
and justices, in the absence of which the satisfaction of the inhabitants could not be assured, 
nor that the peaceful condition of affairs, which was so essential to the growth of the 
aommunity, be attained. On the 2nd February 1670 the following resolution by the Governor 
and Council was recorded :-" The island of Bombay to be divided into two distinct preainats, 
one aomprehending Bombay, Mazagaon and Girgaon ; and the other Mahim, Parel, Sion, 
Varli and the Puokerys (Pakhadis or hamlets) thereunto belonging. In eaah of these 
preciuats there shall be five justices, who besides the particulars expressed in the laws shall 
have power to receive, hear and try and determine all plaints, bills, petitions and aotions for sums 
of money not exaeeding the value of five XernphinR (Re. 3!). To this end those of the first pre
cincts shall convene in the Custom House of Bombay every Friday at eight o'clock in the morning, 
and those of the second preaincts in the Custom House of Mabim on every Wednesday of the same 
hour." The resolution further arranged for the appointment of ,. Perbes" (Prabhu clerks), and 
of a aonstable in every parish, ,I who for an ensign of his offioe shall aarry a staff tipped with 
silver and the Company's arms thereupon engraved, and shall attend those courts as necessity 
requires." A code of laws was also published in 1670, DO trace of which is now oxtant; it is 
notewort.hy, however, that it was ordered to be translated into Portuguese and Kanarese. 
To us the prominence, given to Kanarese, appears at first sight curious, but can be explained, 
perhaps, by the fact that the early population of these islands was to a large extent of southern 
or Dravidian origin, that the Parsi was hardly known in Bombay, and that the bulk 
of our Marathi-speaking inhabitants immigrated only after the tolerant charaater of British 

.. rule had been more fully noised abroad. In lSI!) the popularity of the judicial system had so 
iM advanced, had, moreover, given rise to so great an intl.ux of legal touts and others, who haunt 
,I the dusty purlieus oflaw," that it was deemed essential to appoint a Judge for the island on 
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'a salary of £ 1 ~o per annum, with allowanoes consisting of " a horse or palanquin, a sumbrera or 
sunshade boy, and one new gown a year." To guide this official at the outset of his work the 
following instructions were despatched from Surat on the 8th February 1676 :-" As we desire 

'that justice may be clone, se we would have you take care that vexatious suits and contrivances 
laid by common barristers to disturb the quiet of good people, may be discouraged and prevented. 
And let the judge know from us that we expect he maintain the gravity) integrity and autbority 
of his office, and that he doth not bring a disrepute on the Court of Bombay by lightness, partiality, 
self-seeking or countenancing common barristers, in which sort of vermin they say Bombay is 
very unhappy." Before quitting this subject, it may be remarked that one of President 
Aungier's large-minded proposals for improving Bombay was to build a Fair Common House, 
wherein might also be appointed Chambers for the Courts of Justice, warehouses and prisons. 
The remains of that Fair Common Honse are with us to this day, have indeed been visited by 
the writer. "Mapla Por," as it is named, that is to say" the gated enclosure of the Maplas, or 
half-Arnb Musalm:ms of the Malabar Coast, stands about 300 yards north of the north-west corner 
of the modern Elphinstone Oircle, on the west side of Borah Bazar Street, immediately beyond 
its meeting with Gunbow Lane." In this building, as originally designed by Aungier, justice 
was dispensed until the year 1720. Its ruined plinths and staircases constitute to-day one of 
the most ancient monuments of British dominion in this island. 

A third event, which must have insensibly attraoted members of the trading community 
to Bombay, was the estltblishment in 1676 of a mint for the coinage of "rupees, pies 
and bujruks"; and more especially so, as such coin was. not current outside British 
territory, and yet was favourably regarded by the native community. We have this on 
the authority of Jean Baptiste Tavernier, the traveller, who in 1678 wrote that ,. Since 
the present King of England married the Princess of Portugal, who had in part of her portion 
the famous port of Bombeye, where the English are very hard at work to build a strong Fort, 
they coin both silver, copper and tin. But that money will not go to Smat, nor in any part of 
the great Mogul's dominions, or in any of the territories of the Indian kings; only it passes 

eamong the English in their Fort, and some two or three leagues up in the country, and in the 
villages along the coast; the country people that bring them their wares being glad to take that 
mOIley." 

To further encourage those, who had it in mind to emigrate fro111 the mainland to Bom
bay, but who at the same time might have hesitated before settling in a region so open to attack 
by sea, President Aungier took in hand the improvement of the fortifications, and formed a 
certain number of the inhabitants into a militia. By 1673 we find the Fort supplied" with 120 
pieces of ordnance, 60 field pieces in their carriages"; and manned "by 300 Englishmen, 400 
Topasses or Portugal firemen, 500 well-armed militia under English leaders, 300 Bhandaris 
with clubs and other weapons, and some thousands more that could be relied on if matters came to 
a push." Stark as the deil, writes Sir James Campbell, was the old Fort, what time Commodore 
Rickloffe van Goen with the Dutch fleet endeavoured to take the islanll by surprise; and to these 
;rtificial safeguards was added the greater natural bulwark of bumar. intrepidity. For" with 
the calmness of a philosopher and the courage of a centurion," Aungier so exerted himself that 
the Dutch fleet " melted like a cloud in the silent summer heaven," and was seen no more. 
We at this distance of time cannot perchance fully realise the ext~aordinary effect upon the 
growth of the island of Anngier's personality, but the Surat Council ~ecognised it in a letter to 
Bantam of t,he 31st January 1673, stating that" Since the latter end Qf May last our President 
hath boen in his government of Bombay * * * But his:rresence by animating the 
people being so alsolutely necessary, and tbe great good he hath done hy establishing the English 
laws and courts of judicature and still doth in strengthening the i81an(1, is of such foroe that he 
prefera his honours in maintaining the place before any other interest'." 

Not the least important of the actions which stimulated the gr1klwth of Our population 
was the building of a new town within the fortification. As early as 1668, an exodus of weavers 
from OhauI had necessitated the opening of a street, " stretching from the Custom House (north-



west of present Mint) to the Fort "; ,and from that date onwards, notwithstanding Jesuit 
recalcitrance, land was taken up, and dwellings built, not only for the immigrant native, but for 
the English writers and servants of the· Company. Ware-houses, a hospital, streets "reaching from 
Judge Niccoll's house to the water," stables, a ., Dog-House," Mint and Fortifications necessi- ' 
tated the presence of labourers and bricklayers, their wives· and families, who came hither from 
Burat or from di:,;tricts nearer the island. "Kalyan at Rs. 10 a month, Mahmud, Somji and 
Dhanji at Rs. 9, and Lahori at Rs. 4! " jotlrneyed hither under the orders of the Council, "to be. 
gin and finish the houses formerly ordered to be built betwixt the Custom House and the Fort." 
In the minor matter of supplies for the Town and Island, the Company in no wise permitted 
its wishes to bo jeopardised. The L'11migrants and settlers must find a steady food-supply 
within the island; for otherwise one cannot hope to retain them as our subjects. Such must 
have been the thoughts of the Counail, when they bade Bombay take heart and, in defiance of 
the malicious practices of the Portuguese, "send vessels down to Manglor and Bassalor 
( Barcelor) to lade rice there for the mpply of the Island." "The Revenge, the Good 
Hope, the Phrenix, the Moody's Ketch and the Hoigh Despatch" wel'e all commissioned in 
1677 to bring rice out of Kannra, iu order "that we might not be beholden to our unkind 
Portuguese neighbours." 

Now, however conducive the institution of laws and justice, the settlement of internal 
disputes and the protection of a strong garrison may have been to the colonisation of these 
islands, the very considerable immigration which had taken place by the dale of Aungier's 
death mnst he ascribed mainly to the distinct proposals which he formulated fllr the encourage
ment of settlers. "Liberty was to be granted as a particular privilege to those that 
inhabit OIl the Island of Bombay to trade not '.)DIy to aU these parts of India, Lut also to 
the ports and islands of the Souih Seas, Bantam not except.ed." Companies 01' fellowships 
"w('re to he erectec! for the better and more able car~ying on of any trade," and certain privileges 
and immunities were" to be granted to the said societies for their greater encouragement." 
The example of tho Dukes of Florence and their enrichment of tho Port of Leghorne was 
adduced as a "trong reason for organising a system of loans to honest merchants; one 01' two 
years' whole pay was to be granted to all nrtifi{lers or handicraftsmen, who would consent to 
come and live on the Island with their families; while "in order to preserve the Government 
in a constant regular method free from that confusion, which a body composed of so many nations 
will be subject to, it were requisite that the several nations at present inhabiting or hereafter to in
habit on the Island of Bombay be reduced or modelled into so many orders or tribes, and that each 
nation may have a Chief or Consul of the same nation appointed over them by the Governor and 
Conncil, whose dut,v and office must be to represent the grievannes which members of the said 
nation shall receive from the Christians or auy other, as also to answer for what faults any of the 
Raid nation shall commit, that the offender be brought to punishment, and that what duties or 
fines are due to the Oompany may be timely satisfied." Any of these Oonsuls, "who merit well 
from the Hononrnble Company by good service, advancing of trade, inhabitants or shipping" 
were to be rewarded" by some particular honomq and specimens of the Honourable Company'i 
favour towards them." Arrangement was also made for the constant and secure supply of provi
sions, for strict supervision of the shops" of the Moodys or victuallers," and for a system of set 
prices on all provisions, "regulated in weight and measure according to jnstice and the public 
good and encouragement of the inhabitants." The utmost latitude of trade was to be permitted 

to weavers of cotton and silk, with a view to encouraging manufactures; no discouraging taxes 
should be imposed; freedom was to be granted to all religions; every effort in a word, was to be 
expended in preventing that stagnation of trade and depopulation, which had erstwhiles resulted 
from the religious fanaticism of their Portuguese rivals. Not only on the comfort of the native 
community was the heart of Gerald Aungier set; the well being of his own countrymen engaged 
his attention. He marked the disastrous consequenoes, whiGh had resulted from tho intermar
ri~ge of the Portuguese with low-caste women of the native community, and made a 
special request to the Company to send out English women to the island. It was no fault 
of the President that the Englishwomen did not invariably prove desil"J.ble members of 
the community, that the Surat Council wrote as follows in December 1675 :-" And 



'whereas you give us notice that some of the women are grown scandalous to our nation, 

religion and government, we require you in the Honourable Company's nllme to give them ,,11 

fair warning that they do apply themselves to a more sober and Christian oonvcrsation, other

wise the seutence is this that they shall he confined totally of their liberty to go abroad and fed 

with bread and water till they are embarked on boardship for England." The system of im

porting" needy Englishwomen" must be regarded in truth as a praiseworthy and philanthropic 

endeavour to save Englishmen from the charge of trifling with their nationality and raising .np a 

hybrid and possil::ly weakly people. 

Now the wisdom of the Company and the manifest dflsire of the English In Bombay to 

lmake the most of their possessions bore fruit in due season. In 1671 the MaMjan of the Sural: 

Bania community informed the President that some of their members were :mxions to settlll in 

Bombay, provided they were assured of certain privileges. The answer of the President waR 

such as might have been expeated from one whose watchword was 1. Toleration amI Progress." 

Many of these energetic merchants must have journeyed hither during the rule of Aungier ::tn,l 

assisted in laying the foundations of trade. Of Ol1e in particular-Nima Parakh-who voyagell 

from the 0ity of Din in 1677, documentary evidence still exists, showing bow" that eminent mer

chant has exprm:sed his desire to settle with his family and trade on the island of Bombay, fl'om 

the fame which he has beard of the Honourable Company's .large commerce, npright dealil~g, 

justice and moderation to all persons that live under the shadow of their Government." For-

tified by the written assurance that they should" enjoy the free eX6roise of their religioll," 

should be i'eCUl"e from aU molestation, and should not under any circumstances be compl>lled to 

embrace Christianity, Nima Parakh and his kinsmen sailed from their old hOIllA, forming jn 

sooth the vanguard of that hu,!:!e company of traders, which has invaded this island in thl:) CQl1rse 

of the last two centuries. In the wake of the Vani came the Armenian, of whom we fin(I dIll 

Smat Council writing as follows in the year 167(i :-" These are at the elltreaty of Khoja Karu

kuz and other Armenians concerned in the ship S. Francisco that is htely put into Bomb;]y. 

As they have bAen very importunate with us to write in their affair, we (10 desire you to COlll)

tAnance and assist them as merchants with boats and other necessaries, as alRO wit.h cOllyenient 

warehouses to proteat them from the rains." Khoja Mintlz and Khoja Delaune were the names 

·of two others, who came bere about the same date, and swelled the numhers of lhat cOl11munit,v, 

whioh rapidly formed a settlement within the fort enclosure, and left tho legacy of its name 1.6 

the Armenian Lane, which is with us to this clay. 

And what may we say of the Parsis? Is it possible that they tunis!1 quietly on the lll:lin

land, while Armenian and Vani sought a new mart for their wares r The charader of tlHl race 

forbids such a suggestion; and our belief in their presence is confirmed hy Fryer's remark that 

" on the other side of the great inlet to the sea is a great point, abntting against Old \Voillan's 

Islullll and is caHcu Malabar Hill ; a rochy, woody, mounta,in; yet sl:)nd~ forth long grass; ato;: 

of all i~ a Parsi Tomb lately rearec1." That the Parsis were resident itl our island by 1675, is 

unquestionabltl; for not only had. they huilt a Dakhma or Tower-of-Silence, but Modi 

'Hirji Vacha ha.d founded an Agiari in the Fort about the year Hl71, which wa" 

subsequently destroyed by the great fire of 1803. One Khal'sed,ii Pochaji, also, a 

re;;iclent of Broach, discerned pos:-;ibilities of profit in the erection of the fortifications. 

'We read of him as contractor in 1664 for the supply of common labourers and baskets, 

required for the building of tl1e town wall. Khar~edji prospered, we douht it not; for 

he was born of a race that has ever prosperell by intelligence, industry ami philanthropy. 

The prfsence of on8 other community we not:' in thrso Yfars, In a letter to the Direators, 

aated JmlUary 24th, 1677, the Deputy Governor and Counoil of Bombay write that "Many 

families of Brahmans, dail'y leaving the Portugne8e territor'y, repair hither frightened IJY the 

Padres, who uron tbe death of any person force n 11 his children to be Christians. Even some of 

the chiefest, who still live at Bassein, and others build them hOllses hArp, therein placing their 
wives and children against. a time of danger." Our island had hecome a place of refuge, a Town 

* The reason for the gr.1.'iuol disappeannce of the Armenians from our Island has never been sati,factorily determined. 
Mr. E. R. A.it~en Bugge.sts that tn the struggle for Trade, the Armenian lea!ne~, by experience that h~ could not hope to compete 
.witn the Pa.rsl and B.lnm, aud therefore decamped to Calcutta, where the Parslla practically a non-entity. 

14 
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of ZOllr to the POl'tpguese cities of the plain! And the comse followed by those Bandora Brahmin~ 
wa~ but typical of a general movement, resulting from. the insolence of the Mahommed::m or the· 
bigotry of the Portuguese. ,. The population numbers 60,000," wrote Fryer, <I a mixture of most 
of the neighbouring countries, most of them fugitives and vagabonds." Like the immortal city 
of the Saven Hills, our oity OW(}8 her foundation, in some measure, to vagahond adventurers: but 
lIimnltaneously with their arrival, there immigrated men of good standing, men of sound com
mercial knowledge, who might assist tha tiny port in turning tha presence of the outcast and 
refugee to good aocount. 

Such was the popUlation of Bombay in the y€tW of our Lord, 1<577 ; the strangest colluvies 
gentium, brought hither by desire partly of gain, p:Htly of escape from tyranny, with a con
siderable substratum of almost prehistoric settlers; scattered all ove!' the Heptanesia, from 
tt the little low barren island, of no other profit but to keep the Company's antelopes and 
beasts of delight," as far ":1S 810n II manmed by Coonbees" and Mahim, with its "pretty 
custom-Louse und gu,ud-house" and the venerable tomh of [I Musulman Pir: the chief 
settlement a mile-long town, ., at a distance enough from the Fort," with low olea-thatched 
hOllses and "a l'easollil.ble handsome bazaar" at one end, " looldng into the field, where cows 
and buffaloes graze." In charge of this motley ot' races were a few Englishmen, possessed of 
"cnlya burying place, called Mendham'll Point (Cooperage) from the first man's name therein 
interred, ",hero are some few tombs that make a pretty show at entering- the haven," The period 
which eads in 1677 is characterised, as we hava endeavoured to show, by the complete success of 
that poliay of expansion, which oommended itself alike to Humphrey Coohe, the servant of the 
Crowil, and to Gerald Aungiel', the servant of the Company. The most fitting epilogue to the ta!e 
of these twelve or fifteen years will be found in the writings of a French physician, M. Dellon, 
who visiteJ the island in 1673 ;-" The English have since that time built there a very fne Fort, 
where the President of the East India Company commonly keeps residence. '1'hey have also 
bill the foundation of a city, where they grunt liberty to all strangerd of whnt religion or nation 
Soeyer to 'lettle themselves, and exempt them from all manner of taxes for the first twenty years, 
We were treated here with abundance of civility, whi()h ~e in part att,ributed to the good under
standing there was at the time betwixt those two nations," Even so ! The alien races, dwelling 
in our islands, were in the enjoyment of political liberty and equality before the law, about II 

cflutnry ere France introduced them to her own peasantry across the dolorous abyss of the Terror! 
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PlliBIOD THE SEC0ND~-1675 TO 1718. 

Our second period extends from the year 1675, or for the sake of oonvenience, from the· 
date of President Auugier's death, up to the year 1718, when the population of Bombay,. 
acoording to the statement of the Reverelld Richard Cob be, was 16,000. From 60,000 to 
IG,OOO within the space of forty-one years! Can the estimate be aoouratH? With the gulf of two 

dead centuries between him and ourselves, it is impossible to decide. But this much one can 

with aSsurance ~ay :-that the chief events of these years rendered a decline of population in 
no wise impossible: nay more, the decrease was the very natural legacy of a period fraught 
with both domestic and external dangers. A t the outset we discern the presenoe of trouble, a 
note of moul'ning for the (leparture of a chivalrous and intrepid statesman. For on the 30th 
J nne ] 677 Aungier, our master-pilot, set forth upon his last voyage to the Unknown: and 

Posterity, musing regretfully UpOIl his departure, is fain to re-echo the words of those whom he· 
left behind ;-" W 9 cannot rigbtly express the reality of our grief nt the perusal of thl} 

deplorable news of the death of our late noble President. Multiplioity of words may multiply 
the sense of our loss, hut cannot, depaint its greatness and the knowledge we have of the true 

worth and integrity of his successors. It shall be our continual prayer for a blessing on your 

great affairs "-(Letter f!'Om the Bombay Council, dated July 11th, 16'l7.) One relio of his 

rule is with us yet-a silver chalice, which he presented to the Christian community of 

Bombay in 1675. 

The death of Aungier was the prelude to a period of gloom and dtJpression. "The last 

quarter of the seventeenth century was not only devoid of any great achievement or of any 

appreciable progress in manners and morals, but was on the contrary a witness to sedition and 

strife, immorality, unhealthiness, and anarchy at home, and invasion, piracy and arrogance 

abroad." Severe as this verdict of Dr. da Cunha may appeur, it will be found on closer examina

tion justitia ble. Let us glance first at the state of the public health during these years, than 

which we reckon no more }lotent faotol' in the rise or fall of population. As early as November 

1675, the climatio conditions of the island were so deadly that a hundred English soldiers 

'llerished j while in 1689, when the Rev .• John Ovington arrived here, "one of the pleasantest 

spots in India seemed no more than a parish graveyard." Of the twenty-four passengers who 
sailed hither with him, twe~ty died before the rains ceased, and of the ship's oompany fifteen. 
Overcome with horror of'the island, the Chaplain wrote: "As the ancients gave the epithet of 

fortunate to some islands in the West, because of their delightfulness and health, so the moderns 

may, in opposition to them, denominate Bombay the unfortunate one in the East, beGause of the 

antipathy it bears to those two qnalities." "A ilha da boa vida," (the island of' the good life) 

was nought but a charnel-house, whereiu "two Mu~soons were the age of a man." UpOll 

young European children the effects of the climate were appalling j not one in twenty reached 

maturity, or indeed passed beyond the stage of infancy. " Rachel weeping for her 

children 'would 110t he comforted, because they were not." "Of what use" cries 
Anderson "was it to send trusty factors and hardy soldiers thither? They breathed the 
pcVsonous air but a few short months, after which their services and lives were lost to 

their employerR for ever." Even Child, whon appointed Accountant of Bombay and 

f3eGond in Council by the President and Council of SUI'at, pleaued his apprehemions 
of disease and positively refused to accept the office. "Fluxes, dropsy, scurvy, barbiers or loss 

of the use of hands and feet, gout, stone, malignant and putrid fevers," such, according to Fryer, 

were the disorders to which the unfortunate inhabitants of the island sucGumbed; and more 

prevalent and terrible than all was a disease known as "the Chinese death" (mort de CMne), 
a corruption of the Portuguese" Mordisheen," which is derived in realij-.y from the Marathi 

m:sar or qr~crr, in allusion to the intestinal agony which charaoterise<1 its attacks. The sympathy 

evoked in OUl' minds b)' this terrible record of disease and death is peculiarly intensified, on 

learning of the great plague which wasted Western India between ] 686 and 1696. "We bave 
abundance of men sick and many of them die," wrote the Bombay Counoil j "we are finishing 

the account of Hid Majesty's ship "Phoonix," but by reason of' some of her men lying sick in the 
hospital, and we know not how God will deal with them, cannot close the account to send up, 
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whioh, as soon as we oan. shall be done." The absence of medioal aid, "the absolute want of 
good Europe mediaines, that should have been yearly sent out fresh" aided the progress of Death, 
who laid his finger upon native and European alike. 

",CiVT?t.~ :qre~T" au;o;cTl ~b.o) ~XE.EVX(5' :~,i:/. 
BI¥A/... IXIEI OE qrU~(X' VEXlIWV XiX,OfJTO 9(t.p..EU~'. 

Disease aud Orime. Immorality and Death reigned supreme. No community was 
-spared. "Forasmuch as by the death of Dr. Skinner," observed the Counoil at Surat, "the 
Island of Bombay is destitute of a physician and the Island very ~ickly, and a great many poor 
people and soldiers laying in danger of perishing for want of the help and advice of a doctor, 
we resolved to entertain Mr. Bartlett in the said station, allowing him £4 a month to be 
paid in Xeraphins, at 20d. to the Xeraphin, according to the custom of the island, 

together with the same nllowance for his diet as Doctor Skinner was allowed, and the usual 
assistance belonging to the hospital. We left it to his own choicA whether his time should 

commonao here or at his arriml at Bombay with this proviso, that if it commences here, then 
he is to bear his own charges down. If not, till he is arrived upon the island, then his charges 

-should be borne by the Oompany. And the island being in great necessity we gave him orders, 
to pr~rare himself to go overbnri with all speed. There being a great mortality upon the island 

amongst the English as welt as the natives, we were willing to encourage all people that offered 
their service to us, and entertained Henry Oritohiow as Boatswain of the Bandar at Bombay at 
the usual pay that others have had before." Think for a moment of our doctors, our hospitals, 
our plague departments to-day, and of Oul' utter inability to prevent the people fiying from the 
island ; and then think of our brethren in those days, grappling like ourselves with pestilenoe and 
fever, but with only one medical man on £4 a month hetween them and death! Is it surprising 
that the popnlation decrpased? Of a surety, not so. As late as 1706, matters were unchange(l. 
" We al'e only eight covenant servants including the Council and but two that write, besidfJs two 
raw youths taken ashore out of ships, and most of us often sick in this unhealthful, depopu
lated and ruine<j Island." So writes Sir NiGholas Waite in the January of 1706; and later sends 
up that bitter cry: "'Ve are six including your Council and some of us often sick. It is 
morally impossible without an overruling Providence to oontinne longer from going under 
ground if we have not a large assistance." Alas! that assistanoe could not be obtained. Once 
more, in January 1707, the appeal goes forth: "My continued indisposition and want of 

assistanoe in this unveryhealthful island has been laid before the managers and your Oourt. Yet 
I esteem myself bound in gTatitude and I will briefly inform what material occurs till I leave 
this place or the world." 

But whence arose this terrible mortality? How came it that Heitor da Silveira's 
" Island of tho Gaod Life " was nought but a charnel-house? The chief reason was probably the 
gradual silting up of the creeks, which divided the island of Bombay from its dependenoie~, Old 
'Voman's I~lancl, Varli, l'thhim, MazagoTl and Parel. At high-tide the ocean roared through the 
breaches, overflowed the lands, and bid a pestilential deposit which at low-tide exhaled mephitic 
and deadly vapour;;. Tlmt these low swamps wore productive of malaria oertainly suggested 

• itself to the Court of Directors; for between 1684 and 1710 they cOllstlUltly urged upon their 
Counoil at Snrat the pressing need for stopping the breaches and for .reGl:unation. "Redeem 
those drowned lands of Bombay," they wrote in 1684, "for which we shall now propose you a 
method whioh, we think, cannot fail. That is, yon may agree to give the undertakers every 

Saturday night a day and a half's pay for erory day's work for every man they shall 

employ in that service, part money and part rice; the rice at a price by whioh 
we may be a little gainers." Three months later they resume, "Prosecute with effect 

the draining of our ovcrflooded gronnd at Bombay, as we wrote you la3t year"; while 
in 1703, 1708 and again in 1710, we find the Oourt directing the Bombay Government to 
" stop the breaches on any tolerable terms," to encourage men to undertake the task by granting 
them leases of lund so reclaimed, and to send to Karwar, if necessary, for "people well 
skilled in stopping breaches." A second cause of the general unhealthiness is commented upon 

in a letter of the 20th April 1708 from the Court to the Bombay Government: "The buckshaw
iug or dunging the toddy ti'eas with fish, occasions in a great measure, tho unwholesomeness 
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of the Bombay aIr. Of this the venomous and pntrid buckshaw fly which Rwarm in such 
abundance as to be very nauseous to the inhabitants is a plain proof. If' the trees were not buck~ 
shawed, the loss of their fruitfulness would be repaid by the general benefit c,f rendering the place 

·healthy. Or if the buckshaw was laid at a sufficient depth under the earth to prevent its cor-
ruption and infecting the air and breeding that fly, the ail' would not suffer. Another cause 
of the unhealthy air is the thickness of the toddy trees at "Mahim and W orli woods, which 
hinders the land bl'eeze that set:; in every morning from cleansing the air and cooling the ground. 
If those woods were thinned, the remaining trees would beal' the beiter. For the sake of their 
health the people are contented their rents be diminished by cutting some trees down and 
prohibi.ti.ng the buckshawing the rest. By this mHans the health of the inhabi.tant" ,,,ill be pro
moted." So far as the European community was concerned, the virulence of the diseases, arising 
from the above-mentioned sources, was intensified by the careless life which its members led. 
Anderson's reference to their immorality and dissoluteness is corroborated by the statement of 
an eye-witlles~, Mr. Ovington the Chuplail1, who wrote as follows :-" I cannot without horror 

mention to what a pitch all vicious enormities were grown in this placl}" Their principles of 
action, and the conseq !lent evil practices of the English, forwarded their miseries, and contribut
ed to fill the air with those pestilential vapours that seized their vitals and speeded their hasty 
passage to the other world. Luxury, immodesty, and a prostitute dissolution of manners found 
still now matter to work upon." These closing years of the seventeenth and opening years of the 
eighteenth centllry form indeed a sad chapter in the history of the island. Not on the European 
only, but IHl th" native population also fell the dread hand of fever and plague; and to increase 
their burden, an angry Deity SfJnt forth a hurricane, which destroyed the growing crop and wrecked 
a large number of their boats. There was none that might stand, as Moses did of old, between 
them and calamity; and therefore they died or fled from the " unhealthful and ruined " island. 

Other events which barred the progress of affairs in these years, and which, if not 
directly occasioning a decrease of population, at any rate, militated against its augmentation, 
were the internal feuds and domestia troubles of the Company. There W(1re firstly" the inter
lopers," mentioned in a letter from the Court ill 1683, whose aim it was to divert the trade of 
the Company into their own -hands. " We send you enclosed an authentic copy of a new 
Charter granted us by His Majesty under the great ~eal of England, for the suppressing all 
interloping and interlopers, of which we shall write you more largely by our ships." So wrote 
the Directors; and in the following year appealed ag!J.inst the action of the Ostenders to tLe 
King, who ordered a man-of-war to intercept their vessels. That the machinations of these 
merchant-rivals considerably hampered the actions of the Company is evident from a statement 

. of the Court in 1684 that" Though we have been in a hurry of trouble and confusion and forced 
to please everybody during the competition of the interlopel1s and the rebellion of Bombay, yet 
we hope the arrival of this and our following ships will put 'our General and Council into such 
spirit and our affairs into suah a flourishing condition that good diRaipline may be restored again 
as well in our factories as in our garrisons;" while on the ~7th October 1693 we read that 
"after a multitude of conflicts with the interlopers and their adherents and all others that have • 
envied or emulated the Company's former prosperity, we have obtained of their present Majesties 
King William and Queen Marya aharter of confirmation of our present and all our former 
oharters, and are in possession of it, under the great seal of England, bearing date the 7th instant. 
Of this charter we shall send you copies by our shipping, and think it fit that before that comes 
to your hands, upon receipt of this letter, you should make such solemn publia intimation of it 
to the natives as is usual upon such occasions." 

The troubles caused by the prevalence of disease and trade-rivalry were heightened by 
internal dissension. In 1683 Captain Riohard Keigwin, who commanded the garrison and 
was Third Member of Council, made the reduction of military salaries and the lowering 
of the rank of military officers a pretAxt for raising the standard of rebellion; the Deputy 
Governor was seized, the authority of the Company was annulled by proolamation, and the 
island deolared to be under the King's proteotion. Garrison, militia, and inhabitants all 
renounced their obedience to the OQmpany; and confusion was rife till the 19th Novem-

15 
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bel' 1684, on which date Sir Thomas Grantham prevailed upon Keigwin to formally 

snrrender the island. Duels between " Mr. Enooh Walsh and Mr. Ralph Hartley, the 

latter being wounded in three places," embezzlement of rovenne by "Mr. Thomas 
Woodford, one of your Honour's factors," the tronblesome behaviour of Hall, "a restless; 

factious and turbulent-spirited man," robberies "of several Moolmen's houses," Lieut. Shaw's 

repOI't that "a Proclamation had been torn down by some person unknown," and the regret of 

the Governor that "there should btl any person on this ishnd so disrespectful to Government 
as to tear a Proclamation" -all these events testify to the disorder and disturbance, whioh for 

some time marred the peaceful existence of Bombay inhabitants, Desertion was not infrequent; 

for Lieut .• James Hanmer was infonned in August 1694. that" there bei.ng runaway from this 

island in the Ruby frigate boat sundry persons belonging to tIle shipping in the road, these are 
to enorder yon to make strict enquiry after them, and if on thi!'l island surprise them; " while in 

1701 "the nakhudas of the Moors' ships having paid off their lascars and being dubious whether 
or no some of them may not endeavour to run away," Lieut. William t:'haw was ordered j, to 

permit no lascars to go off the land at Mahim, but to send such as shall endeavour it down hither 

(to Bombay). " 

Another obstruction to that old polioy of' expansion, which had raised our popu

lation to 60,000 in the year 1675, was the rivolry between the old or London Oompany 

and the new or English Company. In ~urat in 1700, the affairs of the former were suffering 

seriously from the attacks and misrepresentations of Sir Nicholas Waite, the Chairman of the 

New Company, of whom Sir John Gayer wrote as follows to the Directors :-" Captain Hudson 
will inform yoU( Honours how that Sir Nicholas W nite tmid he would spend Rs. 20,000, but 

that he would have your flag at Surat struck. Oapt.ain Hudson will also inform you of other of 

Sir Niohobs' follies which render him little in the eyes of Europeans, if not of others, By what 
we hear, Lucas is the person that spuro him on to such rashness to the detriment of the interest 

of the nv.tion, not considering what the issue may be, so tha.t he may but gratify his malioe to your 

Honours." In January of 170 I ill-feeling and scandal were heightened by the seizure of'Sir 

John Gayer and his grenadiers, and their confinement at Burat. Though ostensibly the work ot: 
" tho barbarous and trear.herous Moors," Sir Nioholas Waite appears to have been the instigator 
of lin enteJ'l)l'ise, which caused" the greatest amusement to the l1ewsmongering natives;" for on 

the 28th February 1701 we find the Bombay Council expressing their gratification at Sir John's 
release in the following terms ;-" We heartily rejoice for the good news, and we rt'nder all uue 

praise and thanks to Almighty God for your release frOID so olose a confinement, lind that it hath 
pleased him it) make our innocenoe appear and the wicked designs of our malicious adversaries 

in their true ooloms before the faoe of the heathens. Now Sir Nicholas may have time to look 
into his actions, strictly examining himself, and at In.st say: '0 what have 1 done!' May the 

shame and infamy to which he most maliciously exposed hii! fellow-subjects together with all 

other his undigested politics fall heavy on his head, b!:1ing but the just reward for snch evil 
ministers. We hope with your Excellency that the general oertificate sent to Oourt attested by 

all the eminent merch!J.nts may meet with the de~ired effect to the confusion of our 
" . enemies. It might have beeil supposed that the union of tl18 two Oompanies in 1702 would 

effect the mUGh-needed settlement of this internecine struggle, and render the opening period of 
the eighteenth century more prosperou~ than the immediately preoeding years. But to such a 

pitch had the rivalry of the two companiet; attained, so opposed were the intere~ts of their J'es~ 

pecti\'e Sflrvants, that rli3trust and antagonism still flourished,oocasional skirmiHlles at the out

posts t'Jok placo, and (lnly the coldest and m(Jst formal civilities were exchanged by the two 

chief8 and their respective Councils. Mutual constraint, incessant quarrelling rendered the 

union of 1702 a mere formality; and the resolution" to oblitel'/lte all past heats " was carried 
to 110 practical issne until the year 1708, when the Earl of Gorlolphin, after patient enquiry into 
all matters of dispute, published his famons award of the 29th September. From that date the 

two comp~nies became in fact as woll as in style" the United Oompany of Merchants of England 
trading to the East Indies." But SCHue few years were yet to pass, ere the disorganisation 
resulting fl'om these internal feuus conld ne rect.ified, an(1 ilomestic peace, which exercises s) 

rnarked an effeot upon trade and po[llliation, be attained. ~, 
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Added to the disorder engendered by wide-spread ill-health and private quarrels, were 
external troubles of no mean magnitude. Ever since the year 1672 the political horizon bad 
been overshadowed by the presenoe of a daring band of oorsairs,-the Sidis, ancestors of that 

enlightened prince, the present Habshi of Janjira. Sambhal, their chieftain, who held the 
appointment of admiral to the Great Mogul, and was engaged in continual 'l'Varf'are with the 
Marathas, had burned several houses in Mazagon in ] 6'72; and, returning to Bomhay in the 
year following, had soared away the inhabitants of Sion and taken possession of their houses. 
The evils attending the pre~enoe of these sea-rovers in Bombay is fully set forth in a leLter 

from the Bombay Cunncil tf) Surat, dated Ootober 9th, 1677. .' It is now several years, " they 
wrote, "that the Sidi's fleets have used this port as a place of refreshment and r~ on all 
oocasions, with how much trouble to the Government and di'!satisfaction to ,t1}e inhabitants, 

your worships have been but too 'Nell acquainted. A few months past Sidi Sambhal received 

orders to surrender the fleet to Sidi Kasim. For several months he made demurs beoause 
his wife ar.d children and his family were detained in Danda Rajpuri. These he reoeived four 
days ago, and promised to deliver up the fleet excepting one of the great ships wbioh he 

intended to keep to oarry himself and his soldiers to Surat. Sidi Kasim being impatient of 
having part of his fleet detained from him and instigated by that unadvised Subhan K uli who 

came from Surat about three months past with 150 men to assist him, ere we were aware of it, 
did on Sunday last march lip with all his force to Mazagon where Sidi Sambhal resided. 
We immediately sent Captain Keigwin with a guarrl of horse to keep the pence. Ere 

he could arrive they had begun the skirmish, and so obstinate '.'.ere they, especially 
Sidi Kasim, that they were parted with much difficulty, having shot four of the Com
pany's horses, whereof one is dearl, and another in great danger, though it pleased none of 

;;< the troopers were hurt." .. We suppose it would be of great consequence that 

your worahips made timely oomplaint of these outrages, not only to the Governor of Surut,' 
hut even to the King himself, aud demanded large sati~faction for the death of our horses and 
the disturbance of the peaee uf the inhabitants and hindrance of our trade, merohants being 

frighted from coming hither by suoh hostile acts." In 1678 Sidi Kasim appeared again, hauled 

hilil ves~els ashore at Mazugon, quartered his mon in the town and daily committed such aots 
of violenoe upon the Hind n inhabitants, that the lat.ter in many oases esoaped from the island. 
During the next four years the)'e are constant references to this most troublesome opponent; 
temporary agreements were made with him, antI, being shortly afterwards broken, only serve(_, 
as an incitement to further enormities; unarmed soldil}rs ot' the, Bombay garrison were cut 
down by his Pathans in the l\t(aztlgon market ; the ntltive population was most cruelly harried; 
until by the early lllonth~ ot' 1689 WA find the Sidi fleet amI army in undigturbed possession oC 
Mahim, Mazagon and Sion; and the English Governor and garrison practically besieged in the 
town and castle. So weak were the defences ofthe i~land, !lnd so powerless waS the garrison 
that, in Mr. Harris' opinion~ if it had not been for the jealousy of Mukhtyal' Khan, the Mogul 
General, the Sidi might have conquerAd tbe whole island. Relief caniO in June 1690, after 
the promulgation by Aurangzeb of that humiliating' firrnan " whereby the English were permitted 
-to trade, on pr:Jmising to pay a lWlVy fine and to dismiss Child, " the origin of all evil. ,. The 

order expressly stipulated that the Sidi should evacuate Bombay; which be eventually dio on 
the tith June in that year. But, as Hamilton points out in his" New Account of the East Indies," 
he left to the inbabitants a bitter memento of his presence; Mllzagon Fort was a heap of burning 
ruins; mllnv a hOl~le was empty; and the plague, as it' intensifiE'd by his malice, grew more viru
lent, and ill four months' time slew more men than even he and his intemperate follower;;; bad dune: 

To the violenoe of the ,. semi- barbarous African" was added the barely-collGea led hostility: 

of the Portuguese~ Por'tugnestl rnlfl was moribund; their province of Bassein was rapidly dl:'cay.' 
inO' . but the old hatred cf the English was still alive, and disclosed itself in various aots of enmity.: 

0' , 

"We have before took oCGasion," wrote t.he Bombay Governorin Hi77, "to speak of the barl 
neio'hbourhood we enjoy from the Portuguese: IIi the month of April Imit frol11 a small' 

~ .. 
beginning there had likely to have succeeded a 'quarrel hetweflll us and theill of no mean 
consequence". Again in 1684 Gomes a letter from th'e Court, srlyin:!2; " Yon]' If'tters ihis yea.r: 
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intimating the encroachment of the Moghal's Governors and t,he repMted afirOl1ts of the 

Portuguese, give us further cause to hasten you in the building of such bastions as are wanting." 

The refusal to pay customs-dues imposed by the Portuguese at Thana and Karanja, the impri

sonment of Frea John de Gloria by .Judge Vauxe for having christened and received into the 
Romish Church "one Nathannel Thorpe, aon to Lieutenant Thorpe, deceased," the seizure of 

all lands and houses of the Portuguese at Parel, Mahim and elsewhere, on the plea that they had 
aided the invasion of the Sidi, these and other events of a similar nature all OrIginated in that 

deep-seated antagonism, which first. sprang into being with the marriage-treaty between 

Charles and the Primless of Portugal. " They have stopped all provisions from coming to the 

i£land," cries Sir John Gayer in 1700. "All this puts the poor inhabitants into such a 
consternation that they think of nothing but flying off the island to save their little, for fear 

they should lose all as they did when the Sidi landed. By tlll3 your HODours may perceive 

that if a course ba not taken some way or other to corr(lct the unparalIeli(d pride and 

insolenc9 of these Portuguese, no merchants of any worth will settle in Bombay whereby 
to increase its revenue. On the contrary it will go less daily by reason of the inhabitants' fears 

from the Portuguese, Moors and Shivlljis, against whom they are sensible we have not strength 
to defend the island, though we may tho fort." The obstruction offered by the Portuguese lasted 

till the conclusion of the period, with which we are now dealing. Guards were placed 

at Bandra and Sion to prevent provigions reaching the island ; to which we responded 

by ordering "Boatswain Wright with the machva to weigh anchor and sail in company of 

our boats to protect them from the Portuguese": boats, carrying our rice. were fired 
upon from the Portuguese "block-house at Curley" (K nrla) ; while in 1702 the fort at 
Mabim was strengthened at a cost of 3,000 Xeraphins, " which we designed for an immediate 

strength to the island, in case it should be invaded by the Moors or Portuguese, with 

whom we had reason to expect'a breach and that speedily"! Attacks and reprisals, obstruc

tion and disorganisation, loss of trade and of popUlation, are the chief characteristics of a 
struggle, which was not to end until Ohimnaji Appa strode victorious over the battlements 

of Bassein. 

Other enemies were not wanting to assist in our discomfiture. Captain Oglethorpe 

reported in 1686 that great mischief had been done by pirates in the Gulf of Mokha. Whether 
Arabs, <)1' those termed Cota or Malabar Pirates, these marauders had caused no little trouble in 

the past; had lanced to death the unfortun:1te Mr. Bourchier, and placed our trade in jeopardy. 

A.nd once more we learn that" Volap Venny (Valabh Veni) the 'I'endei'l' (farmer) of the customs" 

is very uneasy, "finding that no vessels can pass unplundered by one sort of nation or 
other " : and that complaints pour in from" several Bania and Moor inhabitants and merchants 

of this island, that have sustained great losses by three Arab ships belonging to Cong." If the 

pirates were but Arabs or Malabars, matters had not been so bad: but European pirates were 

abroad, indulging in unheard-of excesses, seizing Moghal pilgrim ships (the Gunsway or Ganja· 

sawai), and leading to the incarceration of our President and servants at Sarat. "IVe have 
so often wrote your Honours concerning out great want of supplies of men, that it is needless 
for us to mention more about it." So writes Sir John Gayer in 1698, and continues :-" We' 

cannot forbear without unfaithfulness to our trust to acquaint you that your island is exposed 
to extreme hazard, should any orders arrive from the Moghal Court to the Sidi to invade Bombay, 

on account of frequent robberies committed by the pirates. which, as we have often advised, are 

universally charged on the English nation." Unhappy Island! The hostility of ~hivaji, the 

enmity of the Moghal alone were wanting to complete its solitariness and dejection. "About 

two days' journoy up the hill," says our,Deputy Governor in 1677, "between the Moghal's and 

Shivaji's dominions lies a perpetual seat of war. No merchants can pass without apparent 

hazard of being plundered, so that we cannot expect merchants should land their goods here, 

without knowing where or how to dispose of them." By 1681 Shivaji and his rival were in 
possession of Henery and Kenery, whereby" the administration of the island of Bombay has been 

the most difficult as well- as the most embarrassing part of our duty"; Sambhaji's" twelve armed 

galivats" interrupted onr trade; the presence of the Moghal fleet exposed the garrison to. 
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attar;lc Our only chance wus to temporise with Loth; to ask permISSIon of Sambhaji to 

re-establish the Fadory at Rajapur; to appease the Moghal by presents to the Governor of 

Surat,. "We shall not molest the. Shivajis if they do not molest us, keeping always cruisers 

'out to oblige them to oivility: " such ~,;as our policy towards the power, which if not engaged 

in open hostilities, slIoh as the seizure of pur boats ill 170 I, at any rate disturbed the peace of 

ollr island, by choosing it as the arena of his struggles with the Sidi. 

The letters and docnment5 of this peri,)d portray in great measure the anxiety, which 

had laid hold upon the people. The outlook on all sides was unpromising. At home were 

pestilence and primte jealousy; abroad, the Sidi, the Malabar, the Muhratta, the Moghal 

aUtl the Portuguese. There were French alarms as well; stories of "three French ships 

that by at anchor off Old Woman's Island, weighed and betook themselyes to a clean pair 

of heels" ; portents in the sImp£} of a Danish fleet which, cl'lli~ing too near the island, ., hindered 

OUr tbde and made our merchants fearful of going to sea," Such circumstances could have but 

one effect upon a population, whose main object in coming to the island had been to secure 

for themselves a peuoefllllivelihoorl and protection. ffhe proud hoast of the Company in 1688 
"that hy means of their island of Bom hay they had brought thith~r the principal part of the 

tralle of Surat, where fl'om 4,000 families, computed when the Oompany took po,"session of it, 

they are sine~ increased to 50,000 filmilies" (Milbul'll's Oriental Commerce), mnst have had 

a mournful signifioance for the men of 1718, who witnessed a population shrunk to the lowest 

figlll'e ever reached under British rule. Their only consolation can hay,," been that the 

tliminution was inevitable, that their sore chastening was perchance r~ecessary for their ultimate 

w(~lhtre. 

Before passing on to the succeeding period, it were well to not,ice certain scattered 

references to various commnnities, connected during these years with the island. We have seen 

how the Brahmins of Bandora fled from the intolerance of the Portuguese, and built themselves 

houses of refuge on these shores. The Moor3 (Musalmans) also dwelt in considerable numbers 

in the town. When our troubles with the Portuguese reached a climax in 1676, John Petit 

'" went up to Mahim, taking with him a llivision of the Garrison Companies, the militia of 

Bombay with 100 Blmnual'is, and about 100 Moors of the island, which, with the militia of 
M:ahim, amounted to 500 men." "We hear of them again on the 23rd March 1687 ; how that 

" the Moor,,' Delvys h:we of late built one house on the island and are now very importunate 

with us to dig stones to build another." Though on the whole the Company looked with less 

fayom' on the "Moors than on the trading COmnlUt1~ty proper, they nevertheless showed them 
civility, by permitting them to travel on the Company's ships., .. These are to euorder you to 

reCelYO, on board such Moormen with theil' necessaries as Girdhadus shall come with, who 

being on hoard, wind and weather permitting, \veigh the anchor and make the best of the way 

to the port of Chaul, where the said Moormen being landed, return with all expedition to us," 

So l'uns :t ' permit' of :694. And another of about the same date states that "These are to en

ordor yon to repair on board of the Right HOllourable Company's sloop with your men 
a!l!l make the best of your way with Hab~hi Hakim, a Moorman, an(l his people for 

Undol'i ". "\Ve read.. of Fakira on hoar(l (t country ship being allowed. to como ashore 

with five horses; of ,. N eul'Y, Djmlator and Yearmun1oed" Armenians all of thurn, heing 

transported by the Oompany',; vessels to SUrat, The ships' commanders, apparently, did not 

always treat such passengers equitably; for in 1704 the Oourt of Dil'eotor~ took notice 

of complaints against the oomll1n.nders for ill-usage of Armenians, and ordered their ex

t.ortions to coase, Of" Coff~ries" 01' Zau;r,ib:tl' slaH:JS mention is made in an order of the 

lUth SeptembElr 1701, forbidding them to leave the island by. way of l\!fahim, Sion or 

'V orli, in consequence of the robbery of several Mahommenans' houses, It is noticeable that, 

llotwithstanlling the troubles of the period under review, the representatives of the Company 
never wholly lost sight of tbe need for attracting settlers by imparti.al and beneficent treatment 
of all men, Thus" when any C!.llimbines and Bnnderines (Kunbis and Bhandaris) which liye 

in the addas (Vaais) come to you for a chit to have the country music, you are to give them one 

without taking anyt,hing from them," So rllns an order to Ensign Shaw. Mr. Aislabie also was 



()rdered in 1694 "to permit the Moormen to come upon this i,.,land to worship at the tomb at 

Mahim 3S customary ; Lut let none come nrmed at any time but persons of some considerable 

'luality." Even the Marathas were treated with civility, for an order of 1701 permits" ten of the 

Sbivajis belonging to their galivat to come on shore to dinner " ; and on various occasions lletty· 

benefits of ferry convoy and the like were granted to the Sidi's followers. Throughout the dnrk 

days of pastilenae, and in spite of external agression and annoyance, the standard which Aungier 
had so firmly planted was kept ever in view. "WI) would, therefore, have you keep the island 
.always in a stL·ong posture of defence and our soldier:! strictly to their duty and in the constant 

exercise of their arms. You should set your wits eflectually on wurk to create some considerable 

manufacture upon the island that may augment the number of the inhabitants whom we would 
have modelled into trained bands under English or other officers, as you shall see cause." 

So counsels the Court. "Take speaial care," they cry, .' that all who pay .the duties antI 
denl fairly be encouraged to trade; that none be suffered to engross all or any aommooities 

imported, or to do anything else that may dis()ourago merchants frequenting the port or the 
inhabitants that reside on the island." Advances were made to cultivators, notably "14 

mud as of batty to the Uurmmbees of all the lIlldear~ (villages) of this island by the hand of Almzo 

Mozello, " and" 4: ll1udas to the Kunbis, in part of the quantity usually advanced to them." 
Encouragement was given to silk~weavers "half a score of wbom will come and inlwHt 
here, if the Company build them houses." "Let none have our work," write the Directors in 
1684, "but such only as will become inhabitants upon our island of Bombay, and per~nade 

.all you aan from the main to go over and settle at Bombay upon the terms of having constant 

work." Right well were the orders carried out; for in 1686 we learn that" Hero is of law 
many silk-weavers and others come from Thana and Chaul, and if (>fl(:oumgement is given, they 

will daily come from other parts to us. '1'he Portuguese merely tyrannise over those poor 
people and enaat such great taxes and ·customs from them that they fly from the cities and 

principal places of trade." ~or was the Koli neglected, for an order ot' the 5th April 1715 
forbade anyone" to oppress the fishormen. by forcing ihem to sell fish to a particular person. 
Let the market be free to everybody." Nothing indeed wa:;; left undone, which might 
'Counteract the baleful infiuenae at work during the period; and the fact that the popula-· 
tion did not decrease more largely, must be ascribed to tIle untiring efforts of the Oom
pany tu render the island habitable by both rich and poor. "Suffer poor people to come 
and inhabit 011 the island; and can the militia to watch with you el'ery night sparing the 
Padre of Parel's servants;" so writes Sir John Wyborne in 1686. Night patrols for the 

protection of persons at Mahim, W orIi, S~wri, and Sion; the inarease of the militia, .. to a 

complete body of near 600 men, who are all possessor3 of land on the island "; the addition 

" of a third standing company and two standing companies of Rashpouts (Rajputs)" ; the 
continual building of bastions, which culminated in the completion of the town wall on 

Christmas Day, 1718 ; orders to complete a dry dock and the improvement of" the wretched 

arrangements hitherto deemed sufficient for repairing ships" ; the provision of communication 
between Bombay, :M:ahim ::m:l Sion, by ferry-boats" rented for 103 Xeraphins and one laree 
per month"; the despatch of' twenty moneyers J to the Bombay Mint j and the permission ~o 
all men, notably Parsis, Hindus, and Christi..'l,ns, to occupy what land they pleased, so that " hy 
1707 the greater portion of the Fort was private property" ; all these variou!! actions were 
11ictated by the stern resolve to render Bombay, come what Illight, rich and populous. A Post 

Office, a Cotton Press, as we learn from Maclf\an, were established during this period; and 

lasUy St. Thomas' Cathedral. Sir George Oxenden began to build a church in 1668, gathering 

subecriptions for that purpose; but on his death, " piety grew sick and the building of churches 
was grown unfashionabie" ; wherefore, the only place of prayer until 17.18 was the Fort Chapel, 
<lonsisting of two l"ooms in the Governor's House. But at len~th, after embezzlement of 
building-funds by Sir John Child, "performauae of puIllic dovotions under loak and key," and 
stirring exhortations by Mr. Cobbe to wipe away the reproach of being godless in the sight of 
the heathen, we find ,e the Honourahle Charles Boone, Esq." giving orders" for the opening tho 
Church of Bombay," on the 25th Deaember 1718. ., The church was dressed with lJallll 

branahes and plantain trees, " so writes the chronicler; "the pillars were adorned with \Heaths 
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of greens, and the double crosses over the arches looked like so many stars in the firmament. 
Service began as usual on Christmas Day, but with this additional satisfaction, the muking a llew 
{lhristian the same day in tha naw Church, a good omen doubtless of a future increase. A whole 
crowd of black people stood round about, among thmn Ramaji and all his caste, who were so 
well pleased with the decency and regularity of the way of worship, that they stood it out 
the whole service. When the sermon frOID Isaiah LVI. 7, was over, the Governor tlond Council 
and ladies repaired to the vestry, where having drunk success to the new Ohurch in a glass of 
sack, the whole town returned to the Governor's lodgings within the Fort." The oldest relic 
of the early Bl'itish period, yet in existence, is the ruined Court House; next in point of age, 
if we exclude the remains of the fortifjoations, is the Cathedral. They seem to us to symbolise 
the two strongest bulwarks of our dominion in lndia,-Justice for all men, and the clemency 
that cometh of true Chriii>tianity. 

Here then we would take leave of a period, in which the moral and material progress, 
which should haye crowned the efforts of our anGestors, wa:,; retarded and nullified by the 
presence of the foeman and of the" fell sergeant, Death." Perchance the perusal of that 
troublous record may inspire even us, who al'e so differently circumstanced, with hopes for the 
future. The small town was sorely chastened in those early day.s ; but she rose triumphant in 
the years that followed, owing her succeSfi in no small degree to the politic aDd prudent actions, 
which had quietly taken place during the years of " Sturm nnd Drang." The city of our day 
likewise has been sore beset; h3s watched her people die, and knows not when the evil may be 
stayed. Can we not hope that improvement'3 initiated in the day of sickness will hereafter 
assist her to rise, like the pboouix, more glorious from the ashes of the dead past? 
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PERIOD THFl THIRD.-1718 TO 1744. 

The period, with which we now have to deal, extends from the' year Ii 18 till the yeur 
1744, and is characterised in the main by quiet and steady progress, and by the gradual resti
tution of the popUlation, which the troubles of preceding years had driven from the, Island. 
Niebuhr states that the population Qf Bombay in 1744 numbered 70,000, or ten thousand in 
excess of the number gained during the earliest years of British occupation. To what cause is 
the increase ascribable? Our island was as exposed to external aggression as it had ever been: for 
the Portuguese, dming the enrly portion of the peri~d, followed their ancient policy of obstruc
tion . the Sidi albeit his dominion was moribund, could yet make his presence felt.· while , " 
Angria and the Mamtha were in the very zenith of their power. Tho l'eoret of our progress lie~, 
we believe, in the fact of Oul' being for the fhst time an united comn1l1l1ity ; the house was no 
longor divided against itself; the dual control of affait·s by Surat Ul!d Bombay Presidents had 

,yanished ; internal feuds had been laid to rest; unity of interests, unity of purpose had snper;-en-
eo.. Released from the fetters of private dissension, our President, our Council and .om' 
Officers wpre free to formulate and carry out a. careful line of policy towards the various powers, 
by whom the i8lalld was surrounded; while the comparative tranquillity, illduced hy prudent 
dealings with external forces, afforded them the opportunity of further improving the internal 
condition of their charge. 

The keynote of the Company's policy during the period under review was the necessity 
for holding aloof from hostilities, until they should he prepared to stand alone; to temporise, in 
fact, until the blighting effect~ of past years had been eradicated. Complete isolation was im
possible; but, having decided which of their natural enemies were likely to prove the most 
troublesome, the representatives of the Company endeavoured to, as far as possible, keep on good 
terms with them; amI wher>lver it became necessary to side with one party or the other, to O"h-e 

b 

such assistance to the weaker flower, as would l)revent their being too speedily overwhelmed. 
Both·in the matter of Angria and the Sidi, and in the matter of t.he Portuguese and the 
Marathas, their polioy was based upon the same considerations. That the power of the. 
Sidi was waning, that Angria was an extremoly dangerous neighbour, they fully comprehended; 
that the English were not .ret strong enough to sweep the latter from their path, was also un'. 
questionable. Time was essential for perfecting theil' own stability and resources; and in the 
meanwhile, therefore, they determined, by supporting the fortner, to use him as a foil to the An
gria, nntil such time liS they should be themselves ready to stand alone. Hence in 1724 the 
President reports" that Sidi S:J.ut of Anjanvel OL' Dn bhol has at sundry time seut off to Ollr vessels 
provision and refreshment whilo cruizing off that port and been otherwise very courteous in his 
adyiees in relation to Angria ; in order to keep him in the like good disposition it is resolwd to make 
him a present of three yards of scarlet oloth, a pair of pistols, and a gilt sword." As late as 173.'i, 
indeed, by w hioh dato "there was no longer any prospect," a;,; Mr. Cowan informed the Board, "of 
the Sidi being ever again "bIe to mr.ke any figure at sea, since the Marathas and Angria are in 
possession of their whole fleet," the same line of aotion 'was adopted. "'Ve aro woll cunvinced " 
argul:Js the Bonrd, " of the truth of what Sidi Saut sets forth iu regard to their poverty and th~ 

- . " 
danger of their oountry. We greatly apprehend that if we deny them our assistance at til is time, 
they may be so far disgusted as to strike up a peace with the Shahu Raja, hy submitting to his 
yoke. 'fhereby we should not only lose what they now owe us, but they would even blll)ome our 
enemies in oonjullction with Shahu Raja anu Augria. Shoulu not this be the immediate con
sequenoe, we are certain they would proceed with their force to plumier the country hordering 
ou Pen river, whioh would elltirely put a stop to the trade carried on thither by this island. On 
the other hand we have good reason to believe they will reoover a large sum from the Sumt 
Government, and that, upon their fleet appearing at the bar, our chiof will be applied to for 
adjusting their demands, which w!II give us an opportunity of repaying ourselves as far l~S the 
circnmstances of the Sidis will rermit. For these reasons it is agreed to advance the Sidis 
Rs. 30,000." Fifty mudas of batty were also advanced to them in the Rame year, as "we would 
not willingly disgust them by a refusal at this time "; while from 1736 to 1737 the policy of 
the Company led to the establishment at Sion Fort of a body of Sidi troops, designed to assist 
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the garrison in repelling attack. While employing the Sidi as a foil, the Company forbore not 
to harass Angria, whenever a favourable opportunity was presented. At the outset of the period 
the pimte carries off vessels belonging to ~, Mulla Muhammad Ali, the Great Sllrat merchant, 

, commits his piracies on the seas without restraint and thereby disturbs and hinders trade." 

Shaikh Islam Khan urges reprisals, saying "I wili represent to the King the method that the 

said pirate may be totally rnined, and I hope in God it will be done in a few days." The upshot 
Df the business was a secret war committee, and an expedition against the Angria, under the 

command of Mr. Walter Brown. On the 17th October 1720, "the Defiance, Elizabeth and a 
galivat from our fleet before GMria" brought news that Mr. Brown had landed a detachment, 
slain a good number of the enemy, with very little loss on our side; ., has burnt some of tbe 
enemy's shipping and utterly destroyed two of Angria's best grabs." In 1724 there were nego

tiations for the releaae of English prisoners ; in 1731 a fresh engagement between" the Bengal 
galley and Angria's grabs;" in 1733, the year in which we undertook, at the instanae of Teg 
Beg Khan, the duties of "Proiectors of Trade," an expedition against Underi under Lieutenant 
Inchbird, and an alliunce with the seven principal Sidis of Rajpuri. From that date until the 

close of the period, the Sidi sinks into insignifioance; and the success of onr policy depends as 
much upon fostering the strife which has arisen between the brothers, Sambhaji and Manaji 

Angria, as upon subsidising the Sidi. The Company still needed time, was not yet preparo(l to 
(lmergo as n political power, and abstained therefore from all but petty attacks. Aid to l\lanaji 
Angria against his brothel', and a refusal to concludl.l peace with Sambhaji, for fear that" such a 
concossion would expose us to the contompt of all our neighbours," were followed by renewed 
hostilities with the twain, capture of grabs, confinement of their subehJal's in irons, and confiscation 
of the baLty aboard two boats captured by" the Dolphin." In 1737 the Company blockaded 
the Angria's ports with "the .Brittania, King George and Prince of Wales' galleys," hut 
hesitated to make any attack by land. The President informed the Council that the land forces 
Df Bombay were of the following strength :-

A. MILITARY. 

Europeans (including Officers) .~ 

Topasses 
Sepoys 

B. MARINERS. 

Europeans (including Officers) 
At Mokha .. , 

449 
817 
943 

299 
115 

Total .. _ 2,623 

., 'Will it btl prudent," he asks, "with the above force and the assistance of three Europe ships 

to undertal;;e anything against the common enemy Angria by land? " "~:he sufety of the island 
ought to be first considered," replies the Counoil. "As we could not expect to undortake any 
such oxpedition without the enemy gaining intelligence of our design, he would have time to 
make application to Shahu naja, who can and in snch cuses would send a large number of men 
to his assistance." The greatest care was needed to prevent a declaration of war, ero we fplt 
• ourselves strong enough to support a contest, requiring a large expenditure of money und stores. 
Once again in 1739, we were tempted to hostilities in the matter of the island of Karanja. Sundry 
inhabitants thereof proposed to take possession of and hold the same for the Honourable Com
pany ; "the situation and conveniency of that island together with its surrender from the 
Portuguese to an enemy" appeared to demand our compliance with their s1,lggestion. But 
prudence once more prevailed ; our position was not yet sufficiently assured. "It would 
J'(Jguire the raising at least twelve or fifteen hundred men," argued the Council," to dislodge 
the troops now OIl Kuranja with Manaji in person. And though it is probable, unless opposrd 
IJY the l\Iarathas. we might carry the attack through with success, yet as Il. sufficient force could 
not be got together without disarming our passe;:;, and that the President has certain intelligence 
of a large number of Marathas assembled at l\farol. apparently with no good intention, such a 
stop might and probably would be attended with bad consequences to onr island, as it is reasol1-
able to expect the Marathas would attack our passes when they found them unguarded. Nor 
would our seizure or taking of KBranja ba attended with any secure maintenance. For so long 

17 
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as the Marathas continue in the neighbourhood, the charges must exceed the revenue which we 
are sure our Honourable Masters would be little inclined to support. The fort itself at Karanja 
:s in its present condition ontirely untenable, being a large ruinous fortifioution commanded by a, 
neighbouring eminence. A new fort would. be necessary for the preservation of the place, and 
the Marathas would not fail of attacking it, as they consider Karanja part of the Portuguese 
(\omaiu, and even now avow that Manaji Angria has taken possession of it for them. In which 
case it would require at least 1,200 men with competent ammunition and stores to garrison it with 
Ilny hopes of holding out. Especially sinoe the Agris or salt labourers, who made a body from 
seven to eight hundred men well armed, and chiefly depended upon fOt' the defence of the place, 
are gone over to tho enemy and were indeed the means of his introduction. All which oonsidered, 
though we cannot but bo sensible of the great inconvenience to Bombay of this new neighbour, 
it is agreed that we forbear ::my attempt of this sort that may either endnnger the safety 
of our own island or involve us in increased charges." Up to the end of the period" the 
Company's object remained unaltered. In 1739 they were again assisting Manaji against 
his brother; in 1740 they were forced to break with him, but obtained a. respite from hosti
lities, by inducing the Marathas to check the depredations of their piratical allies. 

The same cautious policy of establishing {irmly our own position, before attempting any 
forward movement, marked our dealings with the Portuguese and the Marnthas. At the opening 
of the period, the old sentiments of enmity betwixt English and "Portugal" were still rife, and 
found vent in various annoying actions and counter actions. On the 15th May 1720, we rend of 
Portuguese priests and bishops, suspected of complicity with Rama Kamathi in his treasonabla 
dealings with tho Marathas, being ordered to quit the island within twenty-four hours; to 
which the Portuguese respond by " stopping several of our patamars," beating and ill-using our 
workmen, and by seizing letters intended for Madras. On the 5th July, in the same year, the 
President issued a proclamation, "requiring all persons who live in other parts to repnir hither 
with their arms in the term of twenty-one days, on pain of baving their estates confiscated to the 
Right Honomable Company" :-a proceeding which so greatly nnnoyed our rivals, many of whom 
owned properties on the island, that they got a gibbet erected at Bandora, and "hoisted up· 
find let down again threa times D'Cbaves and another man, both iuhabitants of this island, 
who were sent hence to give Fernando cl'Silvera notice of tho proclamation." The estates were 
nevertheless confiscated; and to obviate a recrudesoence of the trouble, it was unanimously 
resolved that" as the practice of Portuguese and other foreigners making land purchases on 
this island has been prejudioial to the Government, no person, who is not aD inhabitnnt on this 
island, shall for tho future purchase any estates," 

By the year 1735, however, the forward march of the MRratha had effected a chango in 
OUl' mutual relations. To both the Portuguese aUlI the English the presence of tllese people was 
synonymous with peril; nud when the invaRion of Sahette commenced in 1735, the vital question 
for the Company's decision was whether they should stand shouldor to shoulder with their 
ancient enemy and endeavour to stay thll onslaught oftLe invader, or leave the Portuguese domi
nion to its inevitable fate. Thus on the 27th April 1737 we rend ofthe President recommending 
to the Board ,'to take into consideration what part it will be proper for us to act in tho present 
juncture, though it will not be prudent to come to a final resolution till we know for certain 
what foroe tho Portuguese can raise. An idle proposal has been made for permitting the 
Maratbas to conquer Salsette and privately treat with them for delivering it to us. Be
sides the perfidy of such nn action in regard to the Portuguese, and the mischiof it might 
Idng upon onr Honourablo Masters from that nation, BO many objoctions and difficulties oocur 
against so treacherous a scheme ihat we can by no moans think of undertaking it, were we even 
secure of the event." The Board after deop cogitation comes to nn unanimons decision that " If 
our force, joined with the Portugueso, should he judged capable of withstanding the Marathas 
or sufficient to regnin the Islaml of Salsette, our coming to hostilities with the Marathas would 
be more eligihle than our continuing in our present state. Because, if the Marathas wore 
removed from Salsette, we should be under no apprehension of danger from them, nor be obliged 
to continue the great additional expense we are now at, to secure overselves against them, while 
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they remain on that island. Still when we consider the great number of men the Ma
rathas can at auy time bring into the field, they appear too powerful for the Portuguese 
aud our united force to stand against, and (according to information we have received) 
they are too well secured in Thana for us to hope to expel them. Therefore seeing that as 
we might draw great inconveniences upon ourselves, besides a heavy expense, by declaring 

against thorn, it is resolved not to do it unless a vory favourable opportunity offers of 
effecting something considerable against them." For the present, therefore, it was decided 
to bold aloof from the strug~le, and to content ourselves with despatching "Hamji Parbhu, 
n person of capacity and experience," to discover what were Chimnaji's exact intf'utions. Closer 
and closer press the invaders round the Portuguese; and onca again tho General of the North 
"entreats our succours for the expulsion of our enemies, the Marathas, from the island of 
Salsette" ; eends his request by the hand of Padre Manoel Rodrigo d'Estrado, who being called 
bef~e the Counoil, "uses many nrguments to induce us to join with the Portuguese in this 
undertaking; that thero would be little doubt of success with our united force; how great credit 

our nation would gain thereby and the returns of service we might on any occasion so justly 
claim from the Portuguese." The arguments of the Padre are in truth specious, might haply 
oommand suceess if addressed to Councillors endowed with less subtlety !lnd foresight. But the 
Englishmen of that day walked circumspectly, knowing that their instruction in political matters 
was hut just begun. " The striot alliance," they wrote, "bet\Veen our respective sovereigns in 
Europe, and the natural interest of this island render us heartily inclined to assist the Portuguese 
for regaining their territories. Still we canDot help remarking that their affairs in India aro 
in a very declining, if not desperate amI irretrievable oondition. The President assure~ the 
Board that from the letters he has recerved from the Viceroy, and the lato and present Generals 
of the North, as well as from the frequent discourse he has hold with many of tho gentlomen and 
Padres of that nation, it seems as if they themselves had little hopes of doing anything but 
depend upon us to fight their battles. We are, therefore, very apprehensive that, if we were 
once engaged ill the ,,:ar, they would afterwards take very little npon themselves but saddle us 
with the Imrthen of the whole charge and trouble. If we declal'e openly against the Marathas, 
the trade of this island would be entirely stopped and our Honourable Masters be great sufferers 
in the loss of the Customs, and would be driven to great strait for provisiollS for our inhabitants, 
and other stores and necessaries greatly wanted for the service of the island and which are 
furnished from the Mamtha's conntry. Another ohjection that occurs against joining with the 
Portuguese on the present occasion is that some years ago when we actod in conjunction against 
Kanhoji Angria, though our force was four times greater than what wo can now raise and 
strengthened with the assistance of the squadron of men-of-war under the command of Com
modore Mathews, we were not able to effect anything, and therefore we cannot hope for better 
success at present. The foregoing reasons aUlI objections being duly weighed in, the Board 
is unanimous in opinion that we cannot join with the Portuguese in the present undertaking 
with any hopes of success against the e1lemy, but that we should involve ourselves in number

Jess difficulties and bring on an excessive expense. It is, therefore, unanimously agreed to 
decline it, and tho President is desired to write a letter in answer to ihe General of the North 
drawn frOID the substance of the foregoing resolutions." 

The storm-cloud gathered dark over Bussein in 1738 ; the Portugue3o knew their weak

ness, knew that it must. burst ere long and ,vreak their ruin; could only appeal vninly to the 
English Governor for assistance. "I dare not," writes the Governor in a letter to Pedro 
f)'Mello, "hazard to increase our charges by a rash and abrupt deolaration of war against these 
people, not only without the orders of' my superiors, but witbout a force to support it and carry 
it through with dignity and reputation." So matters remain; the cloud lowers darker; one last 
despairing appeal comes from Goa for money and munitions of' war, to which we respond " by 
venturing a loan even at the hazard of our own private fortunes, in oase of the same being dis
avowed by our employers"; and then-the cIond bursts, Bassein capitulates, a once powerful 
community biJs adieu for ever to dominion in tho North' Konkan and sails dejected from its 
capital in vessels provided by a former rival! 
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But what shu,ll our Conn ail do nnder these ciroumstances ? Weare at last face to face with 

the Maratha ; his outposts are in dangerous propinquity to our boundary-hamlet. Should we 
fight or temporise? Prudence once more declares for the latter course; for we are not yet ready 
to meet the foe on equal terms. Comequel1tly we read that on May 15th,1739, the Board· 
decided that " as Dassein is reduced, it will be highly proper to send a letter of compliment to 
Chimnaji Appa with a small present in the Eastern manner, to oonsist of six yards of rod velvet, 
six yards of green, and six ynrds of oloth. This present Bhiku Sinay (Shenvi) is pitched upon t.o 
carry, a persoll the best qualified we can find for such an employ, as t.he same may be an opening 

or introduction to a further knowledge and insight into Chimnaji's movements." The tl'llllsfer 

(If Chaul to the Mara.tha.s in 1740, might well ha.ve given rise to ill-feeling between those people 
and ourselves; but so oertain was the Council of the wisdom of its poliay, that they oven appoint
ed one of theiL' own officers, Captain James Inohbird, to act as mediator botween the Portuguese 
and Chimnaji. "Th(l protection of our trade is all that arms us or make us desirous eV<!l11 of 

holding Bombay, without extending our dominion or gaining ports or settlements that might give 

them a jealousy, since they cannot but confess that we had a fail' opportunity of getting Chaul 
for ourselves, had not those maxims we profess been against it." Such are the concluding words 

of the orders to Captain Inchbird ; and during the remainder of the period, the views expressed 

in those orders were rigidly adhered to. There are letters extant frol1l f:5hahu Raja to the Bom

bay Government, which breathe a spirit of friendliness; anSWflrs thcreto from Bombay, begging 
the serene Maharaja's ncceptance of " a statue of a cow and calf; aJ~o a clock with chimes and 

several moving figures." The greatest care was obsOl'ved in dealing with a power, whose good 
fitith was in tho highest degree questionable. "As wo have it not in onr power," says the Presi

dent, " to oppose them by force, it is indispensably necessary to proceed with the utmost cllut.ion, 

and as far as possible prevent the evil designs which SOOllHf or later they may attempt 

to put more effectunll.y in execution." A letter from the Directors, dated the 13th March 
1743. show how far sucaessfltl was this policy, the object whereof was to gain time, until 

our oommunity was strong enough to march forth and conquer. "'V e take notioe with 
satisfaction," 80 rUIIs the letter, "that you continno on good terms with the Marathas upon 
Saldette, there being no manner of complai.nts in the advia(Js beforo us of their conduct. 
'Ve persuade ourselves that by a prudent management and behaviour, they will be very 
good neighbours, and for the welfare of the island we would have you cultivate a lastiug 
friendship with them, being at the same time duly upon your guurd ttgainst all treachory 

and deceit." 

'fhese twenty-six years, thereforlJ, witnessed a racfical alteration in the relations existing 
between our island and surrounding principalities. The Sidi, as :t sea-power, disappeared; 

the Portnguese lost tho l::md-rule 'which their strong men had built. up more than a century 
before; both nations yielded place to younger and more vigorous peoples, in dealing with whom 
OUI' rulers in this island received their fir.'lt instructions ill the art of Westerll Indian politios. 
OstemiLly we were still no 11101'0 than morehants, actuated solely by the desire for peaceful 
commerce; and our Presidents yet affected to set more store by" dutties," "tapseils," " guinmf-
5tuffs," "chintzes with largo nosegays and bunches of flowers," LImn by SiJi r..lIiances and the 
cuurse of political affair" ill the Decca.n. But slowly and surely wo were exchanging the role 
of n purely meroantile community for that of a great political power; and the years wllich 
elapsed between 1718 :Lllil 1744 were pregnant with events, te~tifying to the alteration of our 
character. As yet, it is true, we w(~re but learning onr part; wero waiting, wa.tohing nnu 1)01'

feeting our lmowlodge; hnt some god-given instinot WilS with us, as we directed the affairs 
cf the warehouse, and guided our faltering steps along the path to conquest and omnif·otenoe. 
It. prompted, as we have seen, our aation in (lealing with Chimnaji Appa and his fighting hordes; 
it prompted us to make a friend of Bajirao. "The watch that came out in the Queen Carolille 
packet for Bajirao having been sent to his son, and the reaeipt thereof acknowledged with a 
complaisant answer for the favour, the Board think it will be best to omit charging Bajirao 
anything for the mending, but Illake him a compliment thereof in regard to the friendship wllich 
(lxists between OUI' governments." tSo runs the record of Novemher 7th, 174l; and in the 
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year following, on the occasion of the marriage of one of Bajirao's sons, one learns that " a 
present was unavoidable, and it is, therefore, agreed that the following articlos be sent by_a. 
special messenger :-

6 Shawls of Rs. 20 each ••• 120 
1 Gold chain 105 
1 Sari or covering for a woman •.• 40 
Putalis or gold coins 75 
Charges for the person sent 50 

Total Rs. 390 " 

The strengthening of our possessions was not the least important of the actions undertaken 
during these years, and resulted naturally from the transformation, which we, as a com'munity, 
wer~ being forced to undergo. Thus, there are constant references to the strength of th(} 
garrison, to the necessity for maintaining so many European and Topass Companies in spite of an 
impoverished exohequer ; ,. for we have judged it highly proper," writes the Court, "to put our 
military and artillery upon a new footing"; "a reasonably commodious lodgment or cazern" 
iii built for the troops at Sion; strict orders are issued in regard :to (, the present pernicious 
license given to the inhabitants of dealing in the several ammunitions of war"; while pecuniary 
inducement is offered to the Topasses to live within the wall~, in order that they may be more 
readily martialled in an emergency. The Fort also is strengthened, after tours of inspection by 
the President and military officers. "As we cannot be certain," ~ay the Council, "that the enemy 
will not force a passage upon the island and attack the town, its safety ought to be provided for 
by cutting down all trees within point blank shot, that is, within 120 yards of the wall, and 
thinning them for such further distance as slla11 be found necessary. A survey made by the 
fazendars and the lanuholders and elders shows that about 3,200 trees may be cut down." In 
1739 there is a movement afoot" for the carrying of a ditch round the town wall" ; the principal 
merchants of the place subscribe thirty thousand rupees towards the cost of the business; for 
" our inhabitants are grown so apprehensive of the insecure posture of the place against the power 
of our encroaching neighbours." By 1 7 43, the Ditoh is completed at a cost of Rs. 2,50,000 ; and 
the eight bastions of the Fort are in clmrge of sixty-one European gentlemen, responsible for the 
safety thereof. Further evidence of our preparations is afforded by the construction of a powder 
mill on Old Woman's Islam!. "Snoh a mill," write the Board, "is greatly wanted on this 
island, partly through a deficiency of working people, partly because they are unwilling to be 
employed in suoh servioe." As a matter of fact, this powder-house was never utilised; for an im
proved mill was shortly afterwards erected on a spot close to the site of the present Secretariat. 

Not only in respect ofland-forces was this restless activity apparent. The Dockyard was 

extended; the marine was established. Read the words of the Council in 1733 :-" It is ob
served our marine charges of late years have been very great, and are likely to increase by the
additional strength the two sons of Angriu. have aoquired by their conquest of the Sidis' country. 
1Vith the Sidis' fleet of grabs and galiyat5 in their possession, the Angrias are become too formid
able to be kept in awo with the small sea-force we have at present in our service." Henoe comes 
it that the marine paymaster was dil'ected to treat with the proprietors for the Rose galley," a 
vessel very fit for our purpose, being strong and well built, a prime sailer, and three years old" ; 
that the" Fort St. George, the Bombay, and the Britannia" were condemned in 1736, and 
new grabs and country vessels constructed in their stead ; that continual additions were made to 
the £leet until the year 1742 ; and finally that Lowji Nassarwanji, the Wadia or Shipbuilder, of 
whom we shall speak again, was brought down from Surat to superintend the construction of 

new ve~sels. 

The instinct, which led the Company to built fleets and fortifications, obliged them also 
to the stern repression of treaohery within their own ranks. In the early portion of the period, 
the public mind was much exercised by the tale of Rama Kamathi's treachery; in 1743 the 
President proposed to deport certain Top'l.sl\6s from Sion, who had acted mutinously. The old 
days of Keigwin revolts and the like had passed away; the island was to become powtlrful;; 

18 
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domestic intrigue could not he permitted to jeopardise its future well-being. This trial of 
the SbeDvi, Rama Kamatbi, fo!' treasonable dealings with the Angria, was in truth a very 
sorry business. The Governor and his Council seem never to have doubted the man's guilt. 
Before thorn lay that cbmnillg letter of Ootober 12th, 1718, whioh we here reproduoe 
in part:-" To thH opulent. magnificout as the SllD, valorous and victorious, always COUl'

ageollS. the liberal. prudent, and pillar of fortitude, the eSSClllce of underst,an(lil1g, the pro
tector of Brahmins, defender of the faith. prosperous in all things, honoured of kings above 
all councillors, Sanhor Karh~ji Angria Sarqueel-llamaji Kamathi, your servant. writes with 
all veneration and readiness for your servic(}, and with yrJUr fayom I remain as always. Onr 
general here has resolved in Oouncil to att,a,d~ and take tho fort of (Jundry, and thus it is 
agreed to eIlYiron the said fort on the 17th Odober, and the armada powder and ball and aU other 
necessaries for war are ready. I, therefore, write your honour that you may have the said fort 
weU fUl'llished." Besille that letter, the wretClheri Rama's protestations of innoceuoe se~ecl 

utterly worthless; were in the eyes of Government proved to be 1'll},5e by the confession of 
Govindji, lately his clerk, "who was subjected to the barbarous pmotice of screwing irons on 
his thumbs, until under the smart of them the truth was squeezed out of him." Perpetual im
pj'i~onment in tho "Trunk" (Portuguese, Troll Go-Jail). and Gonfiscation of property worth 
some forty thousanu rupees was the punishmont metell out to the ShOlwi, to whom as a comrado 
in misfortune came soon afterwards, one Dalba Bhandari, likewise guilty of high cl'imes all,1 
misJemeano1ll's. \Ve can never forgh'e :Mr. Boone for countenancing the tort1ll'e of t.he ill
titarred Govind. The memory of what he effected toward~ ameliorating the helpless conclition 
of our island is completely overilmdowed by regret for this act of inhumanity; regret which is 
heightened by tlw knowledge now vo!wl13afed to us, that Hama Kalllathi was guiltless, that tho 

incriminlLting lotter" were the merest forgerie3 ! 

Now the politic belJavi~ur of the Company towards those in 'whose power it 1n)' to 
bll)dmde and impoverish the i8bnJ, afforded leisure for tho progress of internal adrninistratio;1, 
and thereby leel to the immigration of people from the nminlanJ. We read 01 justice being ,I(l
vanced by the creation, in 1728, of a Mayor's Court, declared to be a Oourt of Record and em
]lowered to hear civil cases of all kiufls, subject to an appeal to the Governor und Council; b,v 
the constitution, in 1727, of the Governor and Coullcil lisa Comt of' Oyer and Terminer and Goal 
Delivery, whereby the community might be pargecl of felons and burglars such as Joseph 
Coutinho and Ba.dhou, whereby also "the horrid crime of murder may be hetter prevented." 
The island for the purposes of criminal justice Wf,S considererl to be a county; and Dongri Fort, 
after sundry repairs and alterations, was constituted the connty-gaol. TracIo was enoonrageJ 
by the establishment of a Bank in 1720; the PrOjicient proposing that "Me5sr5. Brown and 
Phillips btl appointed for his assi~tance in that affair, as the setting a b::mk on this island will 
indisputably be for the mutual henefit and adnmtage 10th of the Right HOllomable Company 
and the inhahitants, by the increase of the trade and revenues thereof." Hence comes it that we 
road of" 12 }i'azen\h!rs ot' 1\Tah~1l11'Bpresentiug that they have borrowed money of the Bank to the 
amount of Rs. 6,2;')0, for security of which their estates are mo;>tgaged, and that they have re'_ 
gularly paid interest for the same every six months and are ready to do eo in future; but that the 
assistant to the managers of the Bank having demandecl the principal as well a3 the interest, they 
are not able at present to oomply thC!'ewith, und therefore request tIle space of four months to 
pay it in." The Oouncil responds by allowing them three months to clear their respective debts, 
considering that " all t1'ado is elltir(lly stagnate(l (luring the mins and that there is a scarcity of 
money at, this time npou the island." One can well imagine how great an inducement to immi
OTatiOll awl settlemcmt ;i:1Ch a Bank wonld prove. Later on, we meet with evidence of trade with 
b 

China; a lett(Jl' frOIll the Oourt in 173S stateu that" with a view to encourage our servants at 
Bombay and the snbordinatl1 ±:lctol'ies to carryon the China trade in a defelisible Europe ship, we 
shall in futuro send out yearly to Bombay, on or before the 20th May, a ship which may arrive at 
Anjengo or Tellichorry ill December following. After dolirering her outwJ.rJ cargo at Dombay, 
and doing other service, she IUust about the end of March be laid in at Surat or Bombay for a 
voyage to China and bnck to Bo'nbay." The espansion of Bombay commerce was sought by 
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all means possible, oven at the expense oJ:' our other ports in ""estern India, "In eatic you 

have reason to apprehend," write tho Dircctors in 1743, "that any species of goods will, at some 

• periods1 sell better at Smat than Bombay, we ,,"ould lwye illOIn disposed of accordingly, al
though in general we choose that the sales shoulll be made on the islaml in oruer to render it 

the grand mart ou your side of India." 

But not only by thE' maintenance of law and order, and by the facilities granted to 

traders, was an increase of' population assured. Heclamation of land was taken in hand, of land 

which had indirectly eaused the degth of many an inhabitant in years past. The memory of that 

(head time, when the agel I amI the young alike succumbed to the pestilence of the climate, had not 

yet departeJ ; anll hope of immigration coul(! scarcely be entertained, unless and until tho lanll \Ya~ 

rendered habitable, So ,ye read of "faIt gl'ullnd, recovored hy the causeway built from Sion to 
1I1a1wm" being let to eultiyatol's on a seven yean' lease; of proposals by Captain Batcs and Captain 

.Johnson for" stopping the Great or lnahalakshmi Love Grove Breach;" of how Captain Bates' 

selleme was apPl'oYell and meaSU1'(lS weri) taken to fill the Breach as 50011 us possible. The work \Va~ 

carried on llntil1727, whon the Directors ol'dol'0d that all further outlay should cease; after whieh 

date "such an expense was con tinned a'l seemed necessary for the preservation of the dam until 

the work was secured." Bnt the ocean was thereby robbed of much that was once his portion; 

new lands lay ready for cnltivation, ont of whioh we note in particular " 1,440 sliuare yards, let to 
the Kur..his at 4 res each, that i~, Us, 14-1-60 per annum." This process of reclamation, albeit it 

was but in its infancy during the period we are now reviewing, has contributed in a very marked 

degree to the growth of the island's population. So long as the inr(Jall of the son wus unchecked, 

so long wa~ unhealthiness pren1cnt ; so long as native craft conIcl float over the site of our mQ(lel'll 

dish'il]t of' Kamathipura, the expansion of our numbers was a practical impossibility. By the 

year 1730 our population Legan to outgrow the limits of the Fort, and Gast about for fresh sites 

within easy distance of the wharf and warehouses; and then indoed, the yaluo of breach-stopping 

and reclamation was fully realized. In minor matters, such. for example as the supervision 

of the market and the regulation of prices, the eOllyenience of tho people was carefully 

studied. "The Mooays used many J.rgull1onts," Y!e aro tolJ, "against any rednctioll 

of the prices Rtipulated in their ~'ormCH' agrecmont. ". But tho Coullcil was ohdurate, refel'l'od 
" to the present course of tho markets nt this place, as also to tho iast received price-current 

from Surat," and let it bc dcarly ul]ller"tood that the poople \Ycm )]ot to be st:uvel] out of tho 

Inland for the private hcnefH of a few Yictual1er~. Facilities for journeying to and from the 

i~la]1(l, which fear of i'nva~ioll hall ollligctl the COllncil in earli(J]' :rear~ to do away with, wero 

re-est(11)lished: for, when Lakslllu,u:. Pant reqnostou. tho rcsettlemeut of the Mahim and 

Sal sette ferry boat in 17:30, th'1 CnullGiI, aftor fnll consi(leration of tho isI:llld's circulllstances, 

decided that "the paSSrLge be again op611od ant} frecllom given for all lInsmpectecl person" 

to hanl free cgross and regreg; to our island." That the title of popnhtion ,vas setting 

towards tho island in thOSi} years iR npprtr(>nt frolll tIll' cOllolncling portion of the sa tIl 0 

resolution. "As regards Lakshlllanji' ~ further l'efjueat," so tile recon1 runs, "thnt leave he 

~iyen fOl' the return of snell pc]'.;ons us lw\'e f()]'sakem Sa!seHe and aro at prosent on onr 

island, as this point is strongly ins;~teJ upon the part of the 1\iaratlias, ant] as a l'c't'usal 

may be attondod with great disgnst; it is agl'eerl that free liberty be given to such as have 'l 

mind to return under the Maratha GOYOrnll1flnt." Thesfl few examples will, perhaps, snfli~e as 

proof of the encouragement grantod to immigration by the domestic policy of the Government. 

The " Corumbees" or Kunbb are met with during the pE'riod; apprar to be dissa.tisfied 

with the terms of the Royal Charter, and "will not manure the batty grounds upon the ancient 

established terms." "Excite these usoful men," is the Court's advice, "to continue among 

you by good usaga; grant them relief, if, on serious consideration, you are persuaded that the 

prohibiting of l,ut or fi~h manure has sensibly letisened the produce of the lands." To the 

Kunbis, "who make salt in the several vilJage~ ", also, consideration!s shown by the loan of 

" 200 bags of Bengal rice at Rs. til per Lag, the patels and mukadums signing lL bowl 

for the amount" ; while in 173;'), a year of groat scarcity, the Kunhis of Parel, Bomhay, and 

Mahim Were allowed " an almtel1\ont of the tolw (assess01oui), to the amount of ll1udas 44-18-8V' 
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A consultation of lUay 7th, 1736, records the loan of Rs. 200 to the l\'Iulmdam 01' head of 
some new Bhandaris come from the other side to settle in Bombay, to provide them with houses 
and other cOllveniences; and in 1740 members of the same community, resiuEmt in ChanI, , 
forwarded to Bombay a lengthy petition, stating that MDnaji Angria had burnt their houses 
alld cut down their trees, that, the Portuguese being no longer strong enough to protect them. 
they were desirous of placing themselves und~r tho proteotion of some other Government, and 
promising, that if Bombay would provide them with a home, they would be <t with all fidolity 
good subjects to this Government." "Let them come," replied the Council," for they are a. 

useful body of people fit for nction and always esteemed faithful to the Government they live 
under; and let the President admit them on such terms of entertainment as he shaH please to 
adjust with them for the good of the service." Nor were the weaver" forgotten. In:!. 735 the 
Company's officers at Surat were direoted to persuade "sundry weavers who haye deserted from 
Ahmedabad, Dolka and other parts," to come to Bombay, and to promise them, in the ~ent 
of' their agreement, "all fitting encouragement and employment." ,Ye also assisted the 
community with loans-Rs. 4,000 in 1735, 4, to enable them to carryon the investment of 
Bombay stuffs," Rs. 5,O(JO in 1739 to their Illukadam, J :moji, for the same purpose ; and 
Us. 2,000, on the seourity oHhe D[ukadam and Rupji Dhanji, in the year 1740, to enable them 
to rebuild their houses, reoently destroyed by fire. In 1736, under the auspices of one Bamal1ji 
Patel, " who came down hither from Sumt with Mr. Braudyll," forty or fifty families of weayers 
immigrated to the island, and were proviled with "sma.ll habitations, rent free for two years." 
Towards the Kolis the same philanthropio Il.ttitude was adopted; for when they oomplained of 
being forced to act as palanquin-coolies, to the Jetriment of their ancient and time-honoured 
duties as fishermen and agrioulturists, the Counoil restrioted the number of thoso entitled to such 
service, and further granted " to alllioensed palanquin Kolis half a rupee adyance on their present 
wages": and in 1741, on a representn.tion mn.de by Mr. Charles Crommelill, Collector 
of the Revenues, a sum of Rs. 100 waS advanced to help towards the repair of their fish in,!:; 
craft. No oommunity can be sll to have laoked enoouragement. To the Banias were presented 
in 1724: "four horses, altogether unserviceable, and if ofl'ereLl to sale, not likely to fetch anything", 
but rendered more acceptable by " their being dressed, on the suggestion of the President, with 
a yard and-a-balf of red cloth." To us, such a donation may appear of little value; but the 
quartette of spavined steeds doubtless served its purposo, by keeping us on good terms with· those 
who knew how to augment our traue. To Laldas Vithaldas, the Company's broker at Surat,. 
the Council turned not a deaf ear, when he sought" to build a GOIDlllodious hou;;e on Bombay 
Island" morely stipulating that he should send one of his family to reside here, in order that 

" other morcha:Jts of substanoe lllUY be cncouraged to follow his example." Then there were the· 
"Yanjaras or beaus of caravans," who were much inconvenienced by an order of 1742, forbidding 
strangers to lodge within the town. "These Vanjaras, " wrote the Counoil, ".ue inhabitants of 
the Ghat country, who, in the fail' season, resort hither hringing considerable snms of money, 
with whioh they purohase large quantities of goods, and then retnrn up-country. As the tmde 
carried on by these Vanjaras is boneficial to the island, we should be loth to give them any dis; 
gust. 'Ve therefore resolve that any Vanjaras, who COllle directly to the house of ally merchant 
or broker, may be permitted to remain, provided the person to whose house they resort make u. 
report thereof immediately to the Governor and be answerable for their behaviour during their 
continuanoe on the island." The adoption of handicrafts and tracles was favourably regarded; and 
whereyer there was scarcity of' any class of' artisan, measures were at onoe taken to supply the 
deficiency. Ten goldsmiths were sellt hither from SUl'at. in 1719; twenty-fiye smiths in 1741, 
" to whom we may promiiJe B8. 4. for every cwt. of iron thoy may work up and their provisions" ;. 
while the children of the inhabitants of Mazagon were apprenticed" to the several trades of 
carpenters, caulkers and sawyers, so as to complete and keep up the number of carpentcrs now 
on the island to twenty, oaulkers to thirty and sawyers to thirty." Tho influx of the wealthier 
communities resulted in the preselice of large numbers of slave;:, chiefly from 1\1 adagascar, whom 
the Company either shipped to St. Helena or enlisted as soldiers; as for example, in 1741, when 
" 14 men, 2 boys and ;} women are reoeived from our Honourable Masters' ship Onslow."· 
'The Council considering how to employ these individuals to their Honourable Masters" 
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advantage, oannot help remarking "that from the experience of thooe already here they 
are but of little service, and the maintenance of them far exoeeds the expense of pay to
the other common labourers. Whether from the change of climate or what other cause we 
cannot say, the Madagascar slaves do not appear of a constitution robust enough to bear 
any laborious work adequate to the charge iuourred. 'Ve are of opinion the only method will 
be to employ them in the military." So the Paymaster is directed to furnish the fourteen 
with accoutrements, the officers being enjoined to render them expert in the use of fire-arms. 
That the import of these people was not always a source of unmixed joy to our Governor 
and Oouncil is fnrther proved by a proolamation of the 3rd .June 1741, wherein it is laid down 
that" the custom whioh hitherto prevailed on this Island of persons buying and selling slaves 
from or to whomsoever without any regard to the caste or religion of the persons so purchasing 
or selling, has been attended with great inconveniences and frequently occasions disputes and 
troubles to the Government of tbis is!and." The President and Governor "by and with 
the advice of his Council, tllerefore, orders that from and after publication of the proclamation, 
no slave either male or female shall be bought or sold to any person but suuh who are of the 
same caste and religion both with respect to the seller and purchaser." 

Of individuals, who resided or journeyed hither during this period, we note in particular 
Rustom Dorabji and Lowji N assarwanji vVadia. The former had been oonnected with the island 
since the year 1692, when he assisted with a body of Kolis to repel the invasion of the Sidi. 
For this good work he was appointed by Government Patel of Bombay, and a sanad was issued 
conferring the title upon him and his heirs for ever. At the time of which we write, he was 
living quietly ill the island, honoured alike by Government and by the Kolis, whose domestic 
disputes he WM empowered to settle. In later years his son Cowasji built the tank, which bears 
his name, and has given its title to the " Oowasji Patel Tank Road" of our modern O. Ward. 

The history of Lowji may be said to be fn some mea~re the history of the Bombay 
Dockyard. The Company, as we have already shown, had been obliged to have ships built 
for many years, in order to defend their coast against the pirates; but up to the year 1735 
these had been construoted generally in Surat. In that year, the Company's agent, who had 
been despatched to Surat in conneotion with the building of a new ship, became aoquainted 
with Lowji, and persuaded him to migrate to Bombay. Lowji came with his artificers, and 
having selected for the Dooks part of the ground upon which they now stand, set tu work to 
perfeot our marine. In 1736 we hear of his being commissioned to buy timber from the forests 

inland, there being great soarcity of material in Bombay. In 1737 he brought his family 
here; and from that day forth for several generations Lowji and his descendants ,"ere the 
master-builders of the Dockyard. His great-~rea.t-grandson was at work there in the year 
1810. Besides these twain there were other Pars is of whom hi!;tory makes no speoial 
mention-Homji Byramji of the Dadysett family, Banaji Limji from Bhagwa Dandi near Surat, 
Jessaji Jivanji, a supervisor on the Town Ditch work; Muncharji Jivanji, ancestor of Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, who oame from Nowsari in 1721'S to engage in the China trade; Cooverji 
of the Kama family, a fellow-immigrant with Lowji in 1735; and Manekji Sett who built 
an Agiari at Bazaar Gate Street in 1734. The last-named was the owner of Nowroji Hill,. 
once part and parcel of the Mazagon Manor, now the ohief land-mark of the Dongri 
Seotion. Other communities sent hither "Shenvi "Sapu," the shroff; Madhavji Tankoji, 
Sonar, the money-lender; "Sahanoba Vithoji" and" Putalaji Parbhu," men of commerce; 
as also "Sadashiv Mangesh" and "Shenvi Pandurang Shivaji." "Krishna Joshi," the, 
astrologer, from Kelva-Mahim; Rnpji Dhanji and Shot Ramdass from Kathiawar ; Dhakji, the 
Parbhu from Thana; Sakhidas Nagardas Shah from Ahmedabad; Pitambar Chaturbhuj Parekh 
and Vrijbhucandas Tapidas from Surat, and Babulshat Ganbasheth, ancestor of Mr. Jagannath 
Shankarshet, from Ghodbandar-all these were attracted to the island in these years by the 
liberal policy of the Company's Government, and were in many cases the founders of rich 
and respected families. One wonders whether the tide of immigration bore hither any members 
of the Beni-Israel community. It is not unlikely :-for ever since the dark days of the thirteenth 
century when their ancestors were shipwrecked near OhauI, they had gradually inoreased in 

19 
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numbers und spread themselves among the villages, and partioularly among the coast hamlets of 
the Konkun. Unimpeaohable authority declares that they commenoed to settle in Bombay, after 
the island had passed over to the English; and inasmuch as the community consisted for the 
most part of artisans, masons and oarpenters-classes which were muah in request during these· 
years-it is quite probable that some of the more adventurous spirits may have voyaged hither 
from the mainland by the year 1744, and formed the nucleus of that most respectable oom
munity, which now dwells in Israel Moholla and neighbouring localities. 

Enough, perhaps, has been said to show that our popubtion largely increased in this 
period, that Niebuhr's estimate of 70,000 was jnstified ; but if any final evidence be needed that this 
result was attained, by the careful policy of the Company in both external and internal matters, 
we would ask the reader to peruse a record of the 28th January 17402, descriLing the measures 
taken for the protection of our growing town. " Considering the situation of this Island," observes 
the President, "with respeot to the several ncighbouring governments, the various and Targe 
numbers of people who continually resort hither, either on trade or otherwise, furnishes oauae of 
anxiety. Further even as regards those properly esteemed inhabitants, we are not suffieientiy 
aoquainted either with their character or their trustiness. Bearing in mind t,hat it is the un
doubted and fundamental maxim of all states to enforce suoh cautionary measures as may be best 
oalculated for the prevention of any designs whether attempted from open force or secret trea
chery, I am induced to propose the following points for the consideration of the Board, as tending 
to greater safety and security:-That as the Bazar Gate, where is a continual concourse of people 
either to and from the town, has at present only a few privates on duty under a Serjeant's com
mand1 it would be better, both in point. of seourity as well as discipline, that all Ensign be 
stationed i!!_ that post with two Serjeants, two Corporals, and thirty private meu, and that a proper 
apartment be provided for the aocommodatiou of the Officer. Further that for the shutting 
the town gates hours should be fixed, namely for the Apollo and Church Gates at sunset and for 
the Bazar Gate within half an hour after sun~et:' The President's proposals, of which the 
above remarks 'are but the prelude, deal with a variety of matters, such as the entrance of 
men from the boats and vessels in Moody'~ Bay, a oen~u~ of' the inhabitants of the Fort, and 
the reservation of sites for the dwellings of "Europeans, topasses, sepoys and the better 
sort of Ohristians. " 

How different were our oircumstallces by this year of' our Lord 1742; how 
changed the island from the days of Sir Nicholas Waite! The" unhealthful, depopulated 
and ruined" possession of his day had beeu blest with incrflased population, with commercial 
progress, un.d was rapidly advancing along the path to pre-eminenoe in vVestern India. 

Ere the curtain rings down upon these years, we would pause a momeut for a brief survey 
of the Town and Island. To the extreme south lies ., the point oalled Koleo (Kolaba)," 
with a few scattered houses, yielding the Company 4,000 to 5,000 Xeraphins per annum; and 
next to it Old Woman's Island, upon which some houses and a gunpowder-mill have been erected, 
and whiGh we let to Mr. Richard Broughton for a rental of Re. 200 a year. Across the strart 
lie the old Apollo Parish and the Esplanade; the latter not greatly altered, save that its palms 
have been thinned, the former still remarkahle for its burial ground, Mendham's point, "where 
are some tombs that make a pretty show at entering the haven." From the burial ground the 
traveller reaches the Ditch and Apollo Gate; eutering the latter, and plodding northward he 
marks on his right haud the Royal Bastion, and beyond them the Marine Yard and Docks; on his 
left lies a jumbled mass of dwellings and shops, stretching from the road, westward to the Town 
wall; he leaves on his right hand.the Hospital and Doctor's House, the House of the Superin
tendent of Marine, the JYIarine Store-house, and the Company's Warehouses, and pauses not till he 
stands in the midst of a large tree-dotted space, the old Bombay Green. immediately to west
ward he sees the Ohuroh (St. Thomas' Cathedral), and letting the eye wander past it, catohes a 
glimpse of the great Ohurch Gate (situated where the modern fountain now stands, opposite to 
the Post Office), and the bridge over the Town Ditch. On his right, at the most easterly point, 
stands the Fort proper, with its Flag Staff Bastion~ Tank Bastion, and·the house of the Governor. 
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Northward he passes across the Green, leaving on his right the Mint, the Tank House, tbe Town 
Barracks and the Custom House, the latter two buildings being direatly on the water's edge; 
and sees directly in his path a foundry and smith's shops. These form the southern limit of the 
-Bazar Gate Street, up which he wanders, past" Mapla POI'," past shops, god owns and the 
dwellings of natives, past all the cross lanes, and side alleys, whiah interseat the native town on 
either side of Bazar Gate Street from Town wall to Town wall, and finally arrives at the 
Bazar Gate, which is the most northernly entranae to the Town. Our two modern seations of 
.Fort North and Fort South praatically comprise the ground included within the old Town 
wall, though the total area has been increased by reolamation on the seaward· side. From the 
Castle which was described hy the Viceroy of Goa about 1730 as having "six modern 
bastions and being well defended with artillery," one looked across to the" Island of Patecas " 
(Butcher's Island), also well fortifieJ" with six or seven gnns and a garrison of about seventy 
lasca~s." One Mr. Hollomore lived there about 1739, to whom we let the trees on the 

island for Rs. 15. 

North of the Bazar Gate were more native houses, oarts, and the Dongri Fort, erstwhiles 
fl. prison, but transformed into a fortress once again in the year 1739. From the latter one 
looked across a wide expanse of low-lying ground to Malabar Hill, which we let to Jiji Moody 
in 1738 for lts. 150 a year, and again in 1744 to "Savaji Dharamset, Rupji Dhanji and Vithal
das Keshavram jointly, for Rs. 175 a year." On the Back Bay side of the intervening ground are 
the great palm-groves, oarts and villages, which were noticed in earlier years; and northward 
of them is new land, realaimed from the sea by the Love Grove Darn. The latter had not 
sufficed to entirely shut out the ocean; that benefit was eifeated later by the building of the 
Vellurd ; bui there was a larger area open for cultivation; "plots yielding 8 to 10 mudas of 
rice which represents X8. 224 per annum, and some salt rice-land paying a quit-rent of Xs. 200." 
Together with "40,000 cocoa palms worth Xs. 6 to Xs. 9 a piece," the estimated yearly 
rental of the town or Kasba of Bombay was Xs. 30,424, "repres9nting a sale value of 
Xs. 3,04,240." The higher portions of the ground tbus reclaimed must have shown signs of 
habitation by the year 1744. The people were beginning to huild them dwellings in areas now 
comprised in the Chakla, Oomerkhari, Bhuleshvar and Mandvi Seations. Whether the Fig-Tree 
Creek and the Foot-wash, Pydhoni, were anything more than mere names, we cannot with 
<lertainty say; but are inclined to believe that the works at Mahalakshmi had by 1744 left them 
high ~nd dry. Northward again was Mazagon village, "yielding about 184 llludas of rice and 
250 brab-palms, representing a yearly revenue of Xs. 4,000 (Rs. 2,7695\)," and the Fort "armed 
with three guns and garrisoned by one sergeant and 24 men." Mazagon contained one of the 
six great Kolivudas of Bombay, " which together yielJed Xs. 7,000 a year." Other Koli hamlets 
were found at Warli, Parel, Sion, Dharavi and in Bombay proper. It was not a long wllik from 
Mazagon to the village of Parel, " with its hamlets Bhoivada, Pomalla and Salgado, Ollce the 
property of the Jesuits, yielqing 154 mudas of rice, and some brab palms, representing a yearly 
revenue of Xs. 4,000 "; and thence one wandered into the village of Vadala, divided into Aivadi 
:tnd Govadi, and formerly owned by the Jesuits of Agra, whiGh yielded a yearly revenue of some 
1,900 Xs. There were the viilage of Nagaun (Naigaum) worth Xs. 1,000 per annum, the 
hamlets of "Eamanavali and Ooltom (North of Parel), yielding Xs. 400 per annum, Dharavi 
the pakhadi of Sion, worth Xs. 225 a year, aIlLI the big village of Sion, "once the property 
of Miguel Muzzello Ooutinho, yielding a yearly sum of Xs. 1400." In Sewri and Vadala there 
were salt-pans) "belonging to the Oompany ami yielding 34 rasis or heaps, worth Xs. 1,100 
annually." South of Dharavi, between Mahim and Sion, lay the village of Matnnga, or Matu
quem, which yielded every year 65 mudas of rice, or Xs. 1,700, and also contained salt p:ms 
(at Rauli), from which the Company derived a rent of Xs. 1,200. Lastly there was the Kasba of 
Mahim, and the village of Varli. The former, according to contemporary Portuguese records, 
contained " 70,000 cocoa palms, of which about 23,000 belonged to the English Oompany. 
Some gardens and paddy fields which lJave fallen to the Company from want of heirs, yiehled 
5~2 mudas of rice. The Oompany has also land yielding 18 mudus of rice, once Jesuit property 
and other lands yielding 18 llludas, once held b'y other quit-rent payers. That is a total yeady 
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rental of Xs. 50,000." But besides t.hese sources of revenue, there was also a Bandvastae or 
disr.illery, which together with one other in the Kasba of Bombay propel', realised 2,000 
Xs. a year; and a ferry, which was farmed out with the Sian ferry-service, for Xs. 12,000. 

The total rental of our island for the year 1727 was estimated at 1,44,150 Xs.,-a 
considerable advance upon the revenue of Xs. 3,335, whiGh the Portuguese were proud of draw
ing in 1537. To protect the island, its population of 70,000, its gardens, groves, riGe-Iands, 
fisheries, grave-yards, and salt-pans, there were in existence at the end of the period the Great 
Fort, with Bastions and Town-wall; the Mazagou and Dongri Forts; "the Fort of Sivri on the 
shore in front of the SalseUe village of Maula, with a garrison of flO sepoys and oue Subehdar, and 
eight to ten guns" ; ,. the small tower and one breast work with nine to ten guns, 60 soldiers and 
one captain, at Sion, facing Kurla" ; tlle " triple-bastioned Fortress of Mahim," ou the shore in 
front of Bandra, manned by 100 soldiers, and armed with thirty guus; and lastly the fOJ,t of 
Worli, "on ~he high point facing the Chapel of our Lady of the Mount, armed with seven to 
eight guns and manned by an ensign and 25 soldiers." 

Such were the outward features of the land at the close of a period, which witnessed not 
only an amelioration of the general conditions of life, and a great rise in the numher of inhabi
tants, but also the commencement of that political and commercial activity, which was destined 
to raise the island to the proud position which she holds at the opening of the twentieth century. 
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PERIOD THE FOURTH.-1744 TO 1764. 

That any incl'ease of population took place between the close of the last period and the-
• year 1764, which oonstitutes our next haIting-place, is prima facie open to doubt. Niebuhr,. 

who was in Bombay in 1764, certainly declares that our inhabitants numbered 140,OUO : but 
opposed to tbis view, is a statement in the Historical Acoount that 60,000 was the gross total of 
our population in that year. Upon which of these two estimates most reliance should be placed, 
it is of COUl'5e impossible now to decide. But personally we are inoIined to believe that both arE' 
wide of the truth; for ou the one hand, as we shall attempt to show, no event likely to occasion a 
decrease of ten thousand, occurred during these twenty years, while on the other hand so great 
an increase as 70,000 is scarcely credible considering tho shortnoss of the period and the fact that 
in 178) the total numher of our inhabitants was 113,7:l6. It appears to us a more reasonable 
sup~osition, that the population gradually increased between 1744 aud 1780 from 70,000 to 
113,000; and that by 1764, which is approximately tpe midmost point of tilis period, it numbered 
some eighty or eighty-five thousand. The foundation~ of our belief in an increa~e afO firstly the 
condition of the island by the year 1764, and secondly the fact that throughout this period the 
Company in no wise relaxed its efforts to expand the community by the same prurler.tial ami 
beneficent methods which had met with such marked success in preceding years. 

Regarding the first point-the condition of the Island -it is necessary to dwell briefly 
upon the external circumstances of these year5, and discover what effect they oxercised upon the 
p;)licy of the Company and its servants. The period opens with a declaration of war by France 
and Spain against England, which, as the Directors warned the Bombay Government, required 
all our servants" to exert ull possible sagacity for the preservation of our property, trade and 
estate." Aided by the presence of a squadron of His Majesty's ,ships, which had been despatched 
" to cruise against the French and Spaniards in the Indian Seas," our Council set themselves 
to carry ont the wishes of the Uourt of Direct.ors. "Although Bombay is in good condition 
against all country enemies, " they wrote in 1746, "yet as the European manner of attacking a 
town differs widely from that of the Indians, some additional works are judged nucessary towards. 
the sea side, the better to annoy such ships of the enemy as may be stationed in the road to 
bombard the town. * * * * Taking all the oircumstances into consideration, it is 
unanimously agreed. that the President write to the Chief of Surat to raise with all possible 
expedition for the present season 2,000 men-of-arms, consisting of Arabs, Turks, and others 
of different nations, preferable to thoir being all Moors or of any other one nation. Further 
as the Sidis «re a very resolute and warlike people and, from the assistance they have often 
received, likely to be attached to this Government, it is re~olved to send to .Janjira Captain 
James Sterling, who speaks the language, with the President's letter to the Sidi, asking 
leave to enlist 200 men. Except a party of 200, the Sidis and the 2,000 recruits from 
Surat will be encamped in the body of the island ready on the shortest notice to be sent to 
any part where they ma'y be wanted." Great activity was manifested, and sustained efforts 
;vere made to ~trengthen our garrison and fodifications until 1748, in which year, as 
the Court wrote, "a treaty of general peace is happily concluded between Gree.t Britain,. 
France, and Holland, to which Germany, Spain and tl;e other powers engaged in the 
late war have acceded." Fear of French aggression was thus for the time being removed: 
but was evoked, once again ere the period ended, by the arrival in October 1756 of a packet 
" from the Honourabl~ the Secret Committee (in England), enclosing some of his Majesty's 
print(lfl declarations ot' war against the French king." This second war lasted till the end of 
the year 1762, and indirectly resulted, as the former had, in the strengthening of our position 
in Bombay. ""Ve continue putting this island," wrote the Bombay Government in 1758, 
"in t.hc best posture of defence unJer the direction of Major MaGe. Your Hononrs may depend 
our utmost endeavours will always be exerted for its seeul'ity. We have no account of the 
enemy having yet any force on this coast." The state of the castle was oarefully noted by 
a committee of five, its ourtains were faced with stone, its upper works monnted with heavy 
cannon, its buildings rendered bomb-proof, while the European inhabitants and the militia were 
formed into companies to be stationed at various parts of the walls. Large stores of provisions 
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were laid in as a necessary precaution, while general proposals for the better defence of the 
island were drawn up by M.ajor Fraser in 1760, and adopted by the President and Council. 
In 1760 tho French suffered several reverses; for a letter of October 14th from B'ort St. George 
describes them "as effectually shuL up within their walls, lind beginning to give tokens of . 
distress by forcing the black inhabitants to leave the place ;" while about a month la.ter the 
Directors wrote to Bombay saying. "In the course of this year it bas pleased God to bless 
the British arms with most remarkable success against the French in all parts of the world. 
The most vigorous measures are still pursuing as the best, indeed as the only, means of 
bringing th~ enemy to equitable terms of aacommodation and attailling that desirable obje(!ll;, a safe 
and honourable peace." Two years later the war was brought to a close by the preliminary 
articles of peaae, signed at Fontainebleau on November the 3rd, and the prospect of da.nger 
to our i8land, which had been heightened during the early portion of that year by the adhesion 
of Spain to the enemy's side, was finally obviated. 

Not from France and Spain only was trouble anticipated during these years. The Dutch 
also seemed likely to prove dangerous rivals. "We shall depend likewise," write the Directors in 
1757, " upon your using all prudent measures to prevent the Dutch settling in the Sidi's country 
at Rajpuri" ;-a letter which was followed a year later by a despat.ch couched in the following 
tflrms :-" It is with infinite concern we plainly see that the destruction of Angria proves a happy 
event to our rivals in t.rade. Mter all our immense expenses the Company's affairs are brought 
into a worse situation. For, although from year to year we have been amused with the most 
specious promises that the Dutoh should be drove from Rajapur, and this indeed is one of the 

~trongest artioles in the treaty, yet the Nana has not driven them out. And now Gheria 
is gone, we are in doubt if he ever will. Now as we esteem it a matter of the last importance 
to Bombay that the Dutch should be dislodged for ever from Rajapur, we call upon you in 
the most serious manner to exert yourselves, using every prudent and political step with 
the Mal'athas and Sii]is to shllt out these dangerous aompetitors in trade." Till the 
end of the period, indeed, the possibility of Dutch aggressior. was contemplated by 
both the Direotors in England and their servants in Bombay: for in 1762, we find the 
former concluding a letter to Government with the followir.g remarks :--" It is further 
neaessary to inform you that relations with the Dutch nation are at present so 
critieal that we should not be surprised if they took some unjustifiable measures to our prejudice 
in thtl East Indies, particularly in Bengal. In these aircull1stances, you cannot be too watahful 
to prevent any dangers apprehended from the Dutch." 

The obligation to render the island more secure, whiah resulted from the hostility of 
European powers, was further emphasized by the unsettled aondition of Western Imlian politics. 
From 1748 to 1752 there was 5erious trouble in Surat, owing to an attempt by SafJar Khan and 
Sidi Masud to seize the reins of Government in that city: "City gates all shut, batteries built by 
both parties in every quarter of the tOWIl, daily skirmishes, street fights, and incendiarism," such 
was the condition of affairs as reported by the Surat Factors to the Bombay GOVUl'mnent, who 
~ndeavoured to, as far as possiblo, protect their own illterest by the despatch thither of" 200 sopoy.; 
with their officers" in 1748, and I:>f" 18 Europeans ",ith an officel" and 12 sepoys on the Drake 
Ketch" in 1750. The stl-iet neutrality, however, which the Bombay Council enjoined on their 
{Jompatriots at Surat, led to no solution of the trouble. In 1751, the latter wrott3 that " since the 
(lapture of th~ Durbar the Sidi and Safdar Khan's slaves have seized on four merohauts and 
shroff's and forced from them upwards of Rs. 40,000. That Aohan's people had that day made 
a sally and destroyed the batteries which thE'! other people were raising again:;:t the castle, the 
<llmllOn of which also greatly annoyed them. That Achan reports he has provisions and 
ammnnition for two years and that he will defend tho fort to the utmost. On the other lland, 
the Sidi deolares he intends to take and make himseH Governor of the Castle and establish 
Safdar Khan Governor of the Durbar. That the Ghinims (that is, Ghanim robberlS or 
Mnrathas) are retired out of the town alld stop provisions and trade of all kinds from ooming 
into it, threatening to return with a nunlber of men to revenge the Sidis burning the house of 
one of their principal officers." Eventually, after endeavouring to arrange matters with the 
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help of" N:ma the Pandit Pradban" (i.e., Balaji Bajirao), the Bombay Governol' conclnued a 
treaty of peace with Sidi Masud, whereby the castle was given to him, and the city to Safdar 
Khan en payment to the Company of compensation amounting to Rs. 2.00,000. Until1760 

'110 further trouble wal> experiencod; and, according to a letter of 1757, the Oompany was on 
terms of cordiality with the native governm()nt. But ill 1760, shortly after receipt of the news 
that the Company had been made commandants of Surut Castle, we find the Court of Directors 
·expressing their sorrow at" the dangerous and disgraceful situation " of affairs in that city, and 
opining that "the promoter of the3e misfortunes was the Dutch broker Mnncher (11unaherji), 
a misGre:.mt who, although in a foreign interest, has been most shamefully suffered to influence aU 
our public concerns." The Company, however, held m:mful1y to the aastle ; and by keeping 
in readiness" a respectable force," by the maintenance of " great order and severe disoipline," 
by ohoosing their commanders rather on the score of temper and ability than of seniority, by 
"k~ping fair with the Governor of Smat City," and lastly by gaining the support of the 
merchant community, they managed to avoid further trouble during the remainder of the 

period. 

Of the Sidi some mention has already been made. Notwithstanding that his quarrels at 
Surat caused the Company some annoyanoe and temporary loss, his attitude in general was one 
of friendliness, to which our Council responded by permitting him to enlist troops on the island 
in 174:7, and by supp1ying him with implements of war. "Sidi Masud, " accordiug to the words 
of the record, " requesting to be supplied with two four-pounder and six six-pounder iron guns 
for the use of his grab, the storekeeper is directed to deliver them accordingly at the rate of 
Rs. 18 pOl' owt., the price charged our own inhabitants, taking care duly to receive tho amount 
before the guns are delivered." 

The Company's relations with Angria were of more importance. At the outset of the 
period, he appears to have been extl'emely obnoxious; for the Court on the 17th June 1748 
informed tbe Council that they must" employ the oruizers in the best manner for the proteotion 
(If hade on the coast against Angria," and that they should "also keep his brother Manaji in 
.Jue subjection." In 1752 one learns that" Manaji Angria having been guilty of' many insults 
to the vessels belonging to the inhabitants of this isl:lnd, and in particular lat~ly seized four 
vessels coming from Muskat which he plundered of goods to the amount of Rs. 1,500; it is 
resolved to deter him from the like in future by the issue of orders to the commanders of the 
Hononrable Company's vessels to treat him as a common enemy by taking, sinking and destroy 
ing his grabs and galivats 01' otherwise distressing him. This we doubt not will soon bring 
bim to reason." Three years latel' the object for which the Company had watohed and schemed, 
was attained: they had waited for many years, in antioipation of the hour, when with 
increased strength they might assume the offensive and rid themselve3 for ever of the pirate's 
opposition. In 1755 they coaJesced with the Marathas and sent forth an expedition against 
Tuloji Angria, which, meeting with unqualified SUGceSS, resulted in the incJusion of Bankot 
among our possessions in vVe~tern India. " By articles of agreement with the Marathas in 
March last," so the President informed the Board, "when our trcops went with them on an 
-expedition against Tulaji Angria, it was stipUlated that the forts at Pancote (Bankot) and 
Himmatgad with their dependent villages should be yielded to our Honourable Masters and the 
'other conquero\l places to the Marathas. In consequence of this stipulation the Marathas have 
offered and are now ready to oomply with their engagement." The Board, "hoping the 
possession of it will prove agreeable to our Honourable M;lsters," thereupon nominated 
Mr. William Andrew Price as Chiof of Bankot) " as he is perfectly !lOquainted with tbemanneril 
and eustoms of the country-people an<1 their language" ; and sent thither with him a oompany 
of artillery, another of sepoys and a detachment of the train to be held in readiness to garrison it. 
Bnt the Angria was not yet conquered; froUl his stronghold of Gheri.30 (Viziadrug) he conld yet 

.sally forth and imperil our trade and shipping. Severndroog had fallen "by the vigour and 
judgment of Commodore James, of the Bombay Marine, and the resolution of his handful of 
troops and sailors." 0ue more expedition was necessary to reduce our ancient enemy to 
:absolute harmlessness. Hence comes it that we read of the Prebidant informing the 
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Committee on .January 15th 1756, that, "in consequence of the assurances given him 
as regards ammnnition and damage in attacking Gheria, Rear Admiral Watson had agreed 
to proceed with the squadron under his command to act in conjunction wit,h the 
Marathas." Though we were ostensibly working in concert with the Mamthas, operations. 
were precipitated so as to exclude them from all share of the enterprise, as suspicions were 
entertained of communication between them and Angria. On the 7th February 1756 started 
the expedition which, according to Grant Duff, consisted of three ships of the line, one ship of 
50 and a.nother of 44 guns, with several unned vessels, amounting in ull to 14 suil, Mnd manned 
by 800 European soldiers and 1,000 Native Infantry. On the 13th Februaryat 6-23 p.m., the 
flag in Gheria Fort was struck, and an offioer with sixty men marched into the fort :md took 
possession: at 6-3fi p.m., the English flag was hoisted. "The following day Colonel Olive with 
all the land forces marched into the fort, and then despatched an express boat to the Honour
able Richard Bourohier, Esquire, President and Governor of Bombay, with advices of having 
taken Gheria and burnt &Il Angria's fleet, which consisted of ' the Restoration,' eight ketch 
grabs, and two large three-mast grabs on the ~tocks ready for la.ullching, besides a number of 
smaller craft." Thus, aided by the genius and spirit of Arcot's defender, the Company reaped thO" 
reward of many years of patient preparation. The need for a defensive attitude had passed away; 
and the once invincible corsair retired from the political arena to found a family of Konlmn 
landholders, who should in after time be bound by the decisions of the English Government. 

With the :M:arathas we stilI cultivated the friendliness of preceding years. Deliverance 
from the attacks of Native powers was a necessarily gradual process; one by one, the Portuguese, 
the Sidi and Angria, had been removed from our path. The" imperial banditti " alone remained, 
and were destined yet to meet l1S in open battle. But for the present, their great strength ar.d -
in£nite capacity for harming our island obliged the Bombay Government to cherish peaceful 
relations with them, keeping watch in the meunwhile against any act of treachery or aggression. 

" "r e are very glad, " wrote the Directors in 1746, " that you continue on good terms with your 
neighhours the Marathas. For the hene£t of our island you will do well to cultivate a friend

ship with them, ulways being watchful against any surprise" : and ten years later, while 
discussing Dutch rivalry, they remark that "It gives m pleasure to observe that harmony and 
friendship continue between you and your neighbours the Marathas. We cannot too earnestly 
recommend you to exercise the utmost care and attention in preserving friendly Jelations. 
Among other advantages from their friendship we hope to be informed that the Marathas will 
not Ilermit the Dutch to establish a factory at Bassein." In 1757, when the prospect of a 
French. invasion wus imminent, the Nana (z·.e., Peshva Balaji) offered through Ramaji Pant to 
accommodate European ladies and children at Thana; while in 1760, according to an entry in 
the Government diary, Govind Shivrampant "delivered at the Company's new house an elephant, 
presented by Nana to our Honourable Masters." Apparently the elephant proved marc valuable 
as a symbol of amity than as a possession; for in the same year Bombay informed the Directors 
that " a very fair opportunity presented for easing you of the charge incurred by the elephant 
given y<)ur Honours by Nuna, namely, by sending it to Pharas Khan at Suratas a mark of yop.r 
favour, and in. consideration of his services and assistauce in procuring the Phirmall for 
the Castle and Tanka. To Pharas Khan's great disappointment the elephant unluckily died 
on the road. We intend to consider Pharas Khan's services io some other as frugal a maoner 

as Wfl can." 

Now these politicul events-the hostility of France, Holland and Spain, the insolence and 
final overthrow of Angriu, the close proximity of the :M:arathas-resulted directly in the 

strengthening of fortifications and an incl'(lase of seu power. In 1t.7 46 we read of enlarge
ment of the Dock Pier Head, "80 as to mount nine guns in the face towurds the 
road, and two more for flanking the face of the Royal Bastion"; repairs to walls of 
communiaation; and the excavation of dry ditches. Ten years later" fascinc batteries made 
of cocoanut trees and bamboos and mounted with heavy cannon" were erected between the 
ban dar and the fort; two prahms were constructed " to block up the entrance between the 
two Pier Heads; and Major Chalmers with the kiug's and our own artillery oaptains is consulted 
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regarding our present situation and what is necessary to render the place more defensible." 
Two names which come most prominently before us during these years are those of Captain 
.Jacques de Funck and Major Mace, the Engineers. Each of these in turn strove to turn the 

'fort into an impregnable citadel. "The bastion of the castle called the Oavalier bastion," 
wrote the Oouncil in 1760, "has been raised 16 feet, filled up with earth and oompleted for 
mounting eleven guns ; and the passage which communicated with the lower part has been oon
verted into a small magazine for fixed shells. The low curtain between that bastion and the 
flagstaff bastion has been l'aised nearly to a level with the Oavalier, oompleted and mounted with 
ten 32-pounders. The embrasures are disposed so as to have a more extensive command over 
the greatest part of the anchoring ground before the fort. Two bomb-proof casemates either 
for troops or stores are nearly finished, one behind part of that which was a low curtain as above
mentioned, and the other·behind the [ow curtain on the other side of the Cavalier bastion. By 
this Rleans also a good communioation is made for transporting guns, and that curtain will be 
broad enough for convenient~ working the guns thereon, which it was not before. The parapets 
of the face and flank towards the sea on the flagstaff bastion, which before was a mouldering 
sod work, have been faced with brick and masonry. Another embrasure has been made on that 
face and five 32-pounders mount0d thereon. A battedeaux or dam with a sluice has 
been made across the ditch near tho Apollo Gate to secure the water in case of any accident to 
the sluice at the angle of the Royal Bastion. The dock wall has been continued and joined to 
the last face which is almost up to its proper height. The wall, called here the dock waU, is 
built so as to answer the purpose in C3.se another side should be added when another outward 
{}ock will be complete. The two low flanks at the Royal Bastion have been raised nearly ten 
feet higher, aud three embrasures provided in each. The parapets on the Royal bastion have 
been faced with brick and masonry. The oovert way and parapets to t.he northward have been 
continued and the communicator to Dongri Hill has been carried above half way. The two 
flanks and one face of the ravelin before the Bazar Gate have been completed and terrace 
rlatfol'ms raised. One facl~ with five embrasures and flanks to each and the other face 
with a draw bridge are far advanced. Several of the deep holes and pits adjacent to the walls 
have been fitted with sand from a rising ground opposite to the Prince's bastion. A battery to 
secure the ground before the Apollo Gate and prevent any attempts to land near Old Woman's 
Island is not quite finished. A wall has been raised about eight feet and carried from the north 
shoulder of the Cavalier bastion, northward obliquely before the low curtain between that bastion 
and that of the tank. On this wall there will be three returns or faces towards the before men
tioned anchoring ground opposite the Cavalier bastion. This is extremely necessary, as the 
battery whioh was behind it and raised with cO(Joanut trees was wasted away and rendered 
useless." Dongri Fort was partially dismantled, on the ground that it was in dangerous 
prmdmity to the town; while the general protection of the island was sought in the strengthen
ing of the outforts. "As the safety and preservation of the island," runs the Government record, 
"so much depend on the artillery, it is unanimously resolved to lay in a quantity of timber proper 
to gun carriages, as this is deemed the cheapest season of the year for entering into a contract." 
"rho strength of the garrison was a subject constantly before the President and Council in these 
years; Sidis, as we have already seen, were enlisted; "the II onourable Company's oovenant 
servants, with such other English inhabitants as are capable of bearing arms, were stationed 
upon the works in acoordance with the orders of the Governor"; and in 1759 Mr. Thomas 
Byfield drew up an estimate of the number of persons available for the defence of Bombay. 
Fifteen thollsand seven hundred and fifty men were, according to his scheme, prepared to hold 
the Island against all opponents. 

In regard to our sea-power, the same activity was manifested. Additions were made to 
the fleet in 1752 ; in 17 t51 "many inconveniences having been found to result in the course of 
refitting the squadron from a want of the third dry dock, it is orderad that it be carried out with 
the utmost expedition, which will enable us to dock the largest ship of' the squadron at any 
springs." Till 1748 indeed, the only dry oock was a mud basin in and out of which the 
tide flowed at will. This basin was situated near the c~ntre of the present Governmeat Dock-
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yard. Under the auspices of the Honourable William Wake, a new dock was completed by 1750 
on the site of tbis old mud basin, and proved so successful that in 1754 the 1\1arine Superintendent 
suggested the construction of a second. To the latter, apparently, Admiral Oornish referred in 
his letter of June lOth, 1762, " urging the completion of the outer dock before the return of th~ 
squadron." This work, which was finished by the close of 1762, was almost immediately followed 
by the building of a third dook, to whieh the Honourable Oharles Crommelin referred in 1765. 
" Our treasury," he remarks, " being now pretty strong, and the tllird dock nearly completed, 
the same is ordered to be continued and finished as soon as possible." The provision of dooks 
coincided with the augmentation of the fleet, to which the Directors refcrred in 1757 in the 
followil1g words :-" Although your succoss in taking Gheria with the entire destrnction of 
Angria's fleet would at another time have made it prudent and necess:.ry to have reduced our 
marine force, the unhappy event of a French war for the Ilresent forbids it. You must, therefore, 
continue the marine upon our last establishment until you have our furtber orders." More 
power by land and sea was the constant refrain of our GovernIll~t's consultations. Low]l was 
hard at work all these years, planning and constructing, helping us, by his industry and 
fidelity, towards the position which we coveted. On two occasions his merits were openly rewarded: 
once in 1754, when a silver rule, a set of instruments and a shawl, Wfl'l'e presented to bim in the 
Oompany's name; and again in 1764, when, "The marine paymaster and superintendent 
representing that the long services of Lowji Master Builder, and the attentil)n he and his two 
sons have paid to his Majesty's squadron ever sinae it has been in India, as well as to the 
Honourable Oompany's and all private shipping, renders them truly deserving of every 
encouragement, it is agreed thai their standing monthly pay in future be as follows: Lowji 
Rs. 50, his eldest son Rs. 30, and his youngest son Rs. 25." , 

Now this protracted endeavour on the part of Government to render the island 
unassailable by European fleet or Native legion, must have influenced the mind of at 
least one section of the Indi~n public. The merahaut, noting how capable of defence 
the island had become, comparing the orderly progress of afiairs here with the turmoil 
and aonfusion at Surat, and finally witnessing the overthrow of one of the most powerful 
obstructors of commerce, can have arrived at one conclusion only; that here indeed was 
an island, whence one might trade almost undisturbed both with the main land and 
with ports outsido India, and the Government of which would put forth all its might to 
protect the immigrant and settler. We cannot but believe that the foreign policy of the com
pany and their strengthening of garrison, marine and fortifications indirectly fostered an increaso 
in the number of inhabitants: while, added to the incentive to immigration afforded by a pros
pect of protection to trade, there must have arisen a natural desire to dwell under the shadow 01 
a Government, which manifestly treated its subjects with liberality. Read that old letter of tho 
15th Marah 174S, in which the Directors summarise their aims.-" We are encouraged to be
lieve our island of Bombay may be rendered a very advantageous settlement and less expensive 
to us. To this end, therefore, we positively direct and require that by the exercise of a mild good 

, Government, people from other parts may be induced to come and reside under our protection. 
Let there be entire justiae exercised to all persons without distinction, an open trade allowed r:;o 
all, and as often as neo'essary or as the force allotted will enable you, lei convoys be provided to 
the ships and vessels in a body. In this we require exaatness, as much depends upcm it. An 
able honest man must ~ver direct the custom-houf(es at Bombay as well as at Mahim. No pre
ference must be given to any merchant over others; for as all must and will pay our duties, no 
distinction should be made under any pretence. A constant steady pursuance of these rules will 
naturally draw people to leave the oppressions of other country Governments, and come to you 
while freedom and exaot justice subsist in our settlements. And because the inhabitants will 
constantly require materials for building and provisions for their families, which must be brought 
to the island, we direct that no obstructions be given in this or more duties charged thereon than 
may be publicly established. Be particularly careful that our servants take no fees or perqui
sites that are not conson~nt with reason or the ease and freedom of the inhabitants. Weare 
determined to resent oppression, be it by whomsoever exercised." So aounsellod the Oourt at 
tht' opening of this period, nor forbore in subsequent despatches to emphasise the desirability of 
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immigration. "It is very agreeable to Uil," they remark in 1755, "to observe that notwithsta.nd
ing the superstitious at,tachment of the Indians to the places of their nativity, the number of 
inhabitants are greatly increased and that some very substantial people have settled among you 
to the great advantage of the island. As it is our earnest desire that as many people as possible, 
especially those of circumstance, be encouraged to settle at Bombay, we strongly recommend it 
to you, to use the most prudent" equitable and encouraging methods for that purpose. In 
particular we direct that so lc'ng as it inc:ommodes not the defence of the place, you suffer new
comers to build houses wherever it shall be convenient to them; that they have free liberty to 
build and repair their own ships themselves in what manner and how they please, and he 
supplied out of our stoTes with what materials they want at the rates and price., allowed to En
ropeans; and, in general, that they have all the reason:::.ble privileges that can possibly be givan 
them." The wishes of the Directors wore faithfully carried out. Did scarcity of grain, as in 
175.5, threaten to cause discomfort, the import duty was at once cancelled, ,'to encourage mer
chants and others to bring in a quantity for the relief of the inhabitants" j or a committee was 
specially appointed, as in 1757, " to concert. the most proper measures for bringing and constanUy 
keeping a sufficient quantity of batty on our masters' account for the relief and support of the 
inhabitants in general." Relief, we doubt it not, was afforded to the 5hoe-makers, who represented 
in 1759 that they suffered much" from a notable rise not only in the price of leather, but :.180 in 
food and house rent;" help was extended in 1747 " to the poorer sort of our inhabitants," who 
had been much troubled by" the common people belonging to Nadir Shah's two ships" ; 
and protection waS extended in 1747 with the full approval of tha Court "to a wealthy 
merchant who retired from Surat," as also "to a shroff bolonging to Tarval'i's house," who 
settled on the island in 1762. Mr. Richard Bourchier prevailed upon certain weavers to 
come hither from Bassein in 17;)8; thirty-six bricklayers, each granted "an advance of 
three months' pay and ten day!;' provisions," voyaged from Smat in 1756; while towards 
the end of the period, many of the principal traders of Poona asked and received permission 
to repair hither with their familias, in cOllsequence of the destruction of Poona by the Nizam's 
army. " As our Honourable Masters," quoth Government, "have frequently recommended us 
to give all suitable encouragement to people of substance resorting to this isbnd, it is ordered 
that a pUblicatiou be issued signifying that all persons who may repair hither shall enjoy 
the same privileges as other inhabitants, aud be permitted to purohase lands or houses from 
any persons they think proper." The we1fare of the inhabitants in _general was sought by 
the issue in 1757 of " regulations for preserving good order and government on the island" ; 
by the uppointI~ent of a member of the Board as Town-Scavanger, "as the town has become 

• very dirty in great measure owing to the little regard tha inhabitants pay to the scavenger, 
on account of his being always a junior servant;". by the prevention of" all combinations, 
monopolies and attempts against the freedolu of trade" ; by the promulgation in 1748 of 
building-rules, designed to minimise tha danger of' fires among merchants' houses and ware
houses; by advances of money from the Land Pay Office to those whom the fire of that 
year had rendered homeless; by the systematised up-keep of communications, such as the 
"'Bombay passage boat, which was "let to Curwa Bhat (Kharv3 BMt) in 1763 for Rs. 675 
per annum"; by strict attention to the religious foibles of the people, as manifested in an 
order of 1746 that " the cow-oath," which had occasioned so much llneasiness and discontent 
was no longer to be administered in the Mayor's Court; and lastly by the institution in 1753 
of' a Court of Reqnests for the recovery of debt. "As this Court," wrote the Directors, "is 
calculated for the benefit of the poorest of the people, we hope none of our servants, or of the 
inhabitants that shall be nominated Commissioners, will decline the service, as by an honest 
and faithful discharge of their duty they may be a blessiug to the people." • 

Various communities are separately mentioned in the records app~rtaining to this 
period. "Two of our sepoys have gone over to the Mnratha country and under pretence of being 
Sidis plundered several people there, " so runs the record of April 24th, 1759. "It is ordered 
that the Shariff cause them to be whipped through the town at a cart's tail and turned off the 
island, and that the produce of their effects be applied to the use of the charity school." 
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Two hundred and fifty Arab soldiers also were discharged in thA following year for misbehaviour. 
Arab and Topass, however, were not singular in their defiance of authority; for on the 18th N ovem
bel' 1673 we find" Andrew Pope, 'V. Bruce and T. Moore convioted of piracy und condemned to 
be hanged as the law directs." The Parsis are spoken of as offering" to supply the island with 
provisions agreeable to the enclosed rates settled by your Honourable Board on the 20th September 
1757." "Upwards of 400 other side (i.e., across harbour) Kolis have settled with their families 
in the district of Mahim," from whom the ordinary 'pension' was levied in 1748; all~ for the 
benefit of the fisher-folk generally, fresh orders were issued in 1754, forbidding anyone to keep 
Koli palanquin-bearers, except "the Governor, Council, Superintendent, Mayor, Chaplains, 
Surgeons, and such English as have families." We hear of Kamati lahourers, employed on the 
fortifications, being enrolled in 1757 into a regular body of militia: of Hamals and Oarwars 
(Kharvas or Sailors), of whom there were many on the island out of work, being placed in 1760 
"under the Bombay Custom Master's orders for fortification purposes": of Potters and Tile
makers, whose business necessitated their removal to the suburbs in 1758; of the Kunbis "'imd 
other inhabitants of Mazagon village being relieved from the oppression of an intemperate 
farmer; of " Dadaji Naik and all the Bhandari inhabitants of this island" entering into a five
years' agreement" for forming the arrack rents and aut salami, that is the toddy-knife tax" ; of 
Topasses, whose pay was raised in 1760 to Rs.7 a month, ., in consideration of the dearness of 
provisions and all the other requisites of life at this place"; of the Portuguese, in the person of 
Ignatio da Gama, who offered Rs. 3,000 in 1760" for the privilege of keeping four licensed punch
houses" ; and lastly of the Madagascar slaves. For the benefit of the last-named community 
special regulations were framed in 1753, the nature whereof may be determined fl'om the fol
lowing paragraph in the draft :-" A partic:ular regard to the diet of the slaves to preserve their 
health and thereby render them more fit for effectual service being essentially necessary, a 
sober judicious person should have the care of inspecting their provisions to prevent any abuses 
in their quality, that so the slaves having no cause of complaint, their servitude may become 
~asy. Positive orders to bo given to the land and sea officers that they be treated with the 
greatest humanity, carefully instructed in their respec:tive professions, and on no account 
whatever be made eithor servants or drudges." One ·notable element of tho population during 
these years was introduced in consequence of the desire to strengthen our garrison. " We ac
quainted you by the Durington," wrote the Director:; in 1752, ('that we intended to send for the 
service of Bombay Presidency an entire company of Protestant Swiss soldiers to consist of one 
hundred and forty men, commission and non-commission officers included. Weare now to 
acquaint you that the said company is embarked on the ships Royal Duke and Dodington under 
the command of Alexander de Zeigler, Esq., to whom we have granted a commission." 

Some further proof of the various nature of the population in these years is afforded by a 
statement, drawn up by the Bumbay Custom Master in 1759, showing the amount of grain and 
provisions upon the island. He apportions the stores among the following communities :_ 

Rugvedi Brahmins. Ironsmiths. Parsis. Turners. 
Gujarat do. Bhansalis. Moors. Washermen. 
Yajurvedi do. Weavers. Pot·makers. Carpenters. 
Shenvis. Painsallas (Panchkalshis). Mat-makers. Hamals. 
Parbhus. Chaukalshis. Tailors. Sweetmeat-makers. 
Banians. 

Bhandaris. Shoe-makers. Bombay Coolies (Kolis). Goldsmiths. 
Coppersmiths. Christians. Barbers. Thana do. 

When we consider that this list referred only to Bombay proper, that II separate state
ment was submitted for "the district of Mahim " ; when we consider all the circumstances of 
the period, and the policy of the Compan.Y towards immigration, as evidenced by its treatment 
of individuals and communities, we are assailed by an overpowering conviction that the estimate 
of 60,000 in the historical account is incorrect, and that our population had increased by 1764, 
though not perhaps to the extent suggested by Karsten Niebuhr. A l~erusal of the scattered 
references t,o the appearance of the town and island in these years only serves to strenathen 
that conviction. In 1746 Messrs. Rawdon ani Saunders were appointed <, to allot p:oper 
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spaoes of ground to such of the inhabitants a~ may be inclined to build in the town." This 
order was doubtless necessitated by an influx of people, prepared to settle on any vacant spot 
that they might find. Four years later Grose referred to "the houses of the blaok merchants," 
~ltuated "in the town, whioh was about a mile in circuit. Most of these merohants' houses were 
ill-built and incommodious with small window lights and ill-arranged rooms. Even the best 
ihave a certain ail' of meanness and olumsiness." But mor~ valuable evidence of the expansion 
of the town is perhaps afforded by the following publication of 1754 :-" Whereas, in contempt 
of the Government, several of the inhabitants have made enoroachments on the highroads by 
,erecting buildings and sheds without license, the President and Governor by and with the advice 
,and consent of his Council has thought proper to ordain and direct that \111 cajcm and palm
leafed sheds and pent-houses are to be pulled down till the monsoon sets in. That in future no 
house,;, walls, compounds or sheds be erected within the town wall before a certificate is granted 
by t~ Committee under their hands for that purpose. When liberty is given for building a 
house, the applicant must set about it in twenty days. No stones, chlmam or other materials 
to lay longer in the public streets than ten days before the work of building begins. All the 
gramalook (prickly-pear, grao maluco) hedges within the town wall to be dug up by the roots, 
,especially those around the ramparts. That, as few of the present holders of houses agree with 
the names on the rent roll, the name of every person purchasing a house within the walls be 
recorded in the Collector's office before the purchaser enters ill the premises." Two years later 
,came a letter from the Court saying: "It is with satis£'l.ction we observe your soheme for 
accommodating many of the creditable inhabitants in the towll, who much against their inclina
tions were obliged to live without it. We shall add that whatever regulations are made for 
the encouragement of the people in general, and of the richer sort in particular, will 
always meet with our approbation when they are calculated for the mutual interest of the 
cOlllllany and the people residing under their pl'oteetion." So numerous were the houses in the 
native town, that many of tlwm had eventually for safety's sake to be removed; and were 
then rebuilt outside the walls. "Several of the proprietors of the houses now pulling down by 
your Honour's orders just without the Bazar Gate have lately applied to me for ground to 
rebuild"; so wrote the Collector in 1757. We hear of clearances outsido the Apollo Gate; of 
the demolition of Moormen's mosques at the Bazar Gate in 1760 ; of petitions from the evicted 
houlto-holders for space to rebuild in any locality set apart by the fazendars ; of " large and lofty 
houses built betwixt the Church and the Fort, with seyeral others contignous" ; of wa;;te 
ground" at tho line of communication bei-ween Dongri and Back Bay being let ont for the 
rebuildiug of houses all the same terms as ground is let within the wall, namely, 11 res the square 
,anl." The town was indeeed choked with dwellings, anu was during these years subjected to 
improvements, the ultimate result of which was to distribute the population over the wide area, 
rendered habitable by partial reclamation. Grose, in speaking of the oarts in 1750, remarj,s 
that" mauy together form groves w'ith shaded roads and pathway!, thick set with houses but 
wanting iu air" ; and as the displacement of the people progressecl, new roads find burial grounds 
were opened up. 'Vo hear of land taken up for a 1mblic road from Parel to Sion, compensa
tion for which had not boon paid to the proprietors in 1767 ; of a road "from Uhurch Gate to 
the Black Town, carried very near its full length of 360 yards; and of a branch from this road 
leading 672 feet to the English burying-grounll." The burying-ground here mentioned was 
Sonapur " in a cocoanut garden near the water side at the nether end of the }\'Ioormcn's old 
burying-place," which from the year 1760 was utilised for the intel'm'mt of the English dead in 
placH of the historical Mendham's point. The latter was doomed to demolition at the time of the 
clearance in front, of the ~<\pollo Gate. The batty grounds without the town-wall were reserved 
f,)r building-sites; for Captain Cameron, according to a letter of April 9th, 1756, expressed 
doubts whether the lining out of streets thereupon might not interfere with the cannon at 
Dongri. Not only the Native but the European also bad commenced by the dele of these 
years to journey outside the Fort and Town. There was Mr. Thomas WhitehiU "with a house 
.called Villa. Nova, and a garden of some consequence at Mahim;" there ware "two very 
pleasant g'lrdens," Rccording to Grose, outside the gates "and cultivated after the European 
manner"; and at Parel tlle Governor had "it very agreeable country-house which was origi-

22 
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nally a Romish chapel belonging to the Jesuits, but confiscated about 1719 for some foul, 
practioes against the English interest." "It is now converted," says the same writer, "into a 
pleasant mansion house, and what with the additional buildings and improvements of the 
gardens, affords a spacious and commodious habitation." In 1758 Mr. Thomas Byfield proposed 
" to fit up at his own expense for an habitation to live in " the old Mark HOllse on Mazagon 
Hill, whioh. in the early part of the century, had always been kept well white-washed, to 
flerve as a mark for vesseL> sailing up and down the harbour. To this proposal Government 
agreed, on condition that the tenant would white-wash tbe front of the house once a year, "to 
continue a mark to the shipping coming in or going out of this harbour." 

At this point OUT survey of the period must close. We leave the islands strongly fortified,. 
and more compact than when we started. Colaba and Old Woman's Island are still separated from 
Bombay and from one another by sea; but the dam at W orli has already worked a wondrous 
change. Save for a narrow strip of saIt water on the inner side of the breach, there i; firm 
ground from the ruined village of Apollo to Worli Fort, from the Lighthouse at Malabar 
Point to the Salt pans of the northern villages and the Sion Fortress. The Fort, with its vast 
array of native and European dwellings, the latter " white-washed and with cOTered piazzas," 
or warehouses, shops, work-yards, with its triple Dock, Green, Protestant Charity Schools, 
called in after time the Byculla Education Society's Schools, Courts of Justice, Mint, and 
Church of St. Thomas, frowns across the Harbour to the east, and on the west over the 
Esplanade, whence the old Portuguese Church has but lately been removed. A new town is 
a-building to northward of the great walls, flanked on the one side by the partially-demolished 
Dongri Fort, and on the other by the house-dotted oarts and gardens, which crowd along the 
shore of Back Bay, and are broken only by the new burial ground of Sonapur, and the village 
and the waste-ground of CHrgaon. The dwellers in this town rent parts of l\falabnr Hill from 
the Company; and also till the wide expanse of low-lying land, which, starting from the 
northern boundary of our new settlement, stretches away to the cocoa-woods of Mahim, to the 
Breach on tIl0 ea~t and the populous v iIlages of Parel and Mazagon on the west. Mahim and 
~ion, the outposts, are strongly defended, and are proud of forming part of that territory, 
which, erstwhiles a cluster of islets, now one almost unbroken island, is being gradually 
(~olonised and enriched by the wisdom and beneficence of its merchant-rulers. 
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PERIOD THE FIFTH.-1764 TO 1780. 

It is probable, as we have remarked, that by tbe year 1764 an increase of population bad 
taken pIaGe, tbe precise extent of which must remain undetermined. At the close of the llext 
sixteen year", which constitute a fresh chapter of this review, the number of inhabitants is n& 
longer open to question; for we have it on the authority of the Compiler of the Gazettee,. that 
a special Committee was appointed in 1780 to enquire into the causes of the high price of grain, 
and was inoidentally furnished with a preliminary return of 47,170 persons, of whom 13,726 
lived in Mahim and 33,444 in Bombay. As this total appeared to the Committee tobe far 

short of the actuals, and as it was Hhown that no sepoys, labourers or others from the adjaoent 
countries were included, the vereadores were asked to give their estimate of the population. They 
replied that the least wlJich ought to lJe reckoned for the district of Bombay was 100,000. The 
Mahim return of 13,726, they imagined to be pretty just. By the year 1780, therefore, the Bom
ba~opulation had risen to 113,726 I Tho increaso is considerable, and warrants at least a cursory 
review of the external and domestic changes which our island underwent during these years. 

The political history of tl](j period is concerned for the most part with the relations 
subsisting between ourselves and the Mamthus. Danger of war with France was not wholly 
absent; for letters from Madras in 1771 observed that such an event was probable; while in 1777, 
we received from }Ir. Mostyn "alarming accounts of the proceedings of the Fuench with the 
Poona Government," and applied " to Sir Edward Hughes or his successor in command to bring 
round his Majesty's squadron to Bombay as early as he possibly can." A year later the French 
Faotory at Snrut was seized by the Company, and all the Fronchmen in the City, with the exoep
tiOl) of the Consul and his family, were deported to Bombay.' But, as Mr. Horsley pointed out to 
the Governor-General in n letter of August 2nd, 1779, there was never any apprehension of direct 
interference with our island; there was only the possibility that Nana Fadnavie, who was at the 
head of the military party in the Maratha State, might encourage the French by grants of territory 
to settle as n. harrior between English and Maratha Dominions; and that, in consequence, the 
expa.nsion of our power and trade might be seriomly jeopardised. But the Bombay Government 
had attained n very strong position by the pursuance of a careful policy in earlier years, and by 
tho gradual disappearance of former foes; and the danger of French designs merely resulted in 
greater caut,ion and in the adoption of measures for more sternly resisting external aggressioD. 
~'he confidence in their own strength, which now characterised the Company's Government, is 
seen in the despatch of an expedition to Persia in 176~. "The unhappy accident of the ship 
Defiance being blown up in the Gnlf of Persia, " wrote the Board in 1767, c, renders the send
ing another capital cruizer to the gulf unavoidable. As we have already determined to accept 
Kharim Khan's proposals for acting jointly with him agaiIlst Carruck and Ormuz, aIld have 
directed the Agent tLnd Council at Basra to signify the same to him, our Honourable Masters' 
interest w<fuld be greatly affected, if not entirely ruined, in case of the Khan's being disappointed 
in th03 assistanoe promised him, which must be the consequence if the Denance j;, not replaced." 
A month later orders were iSSllfld to Major Mad:enzie "to embark such a number of men on 
~he vessels bound to Persia as will complete the force originally intended, allowing for the men 
lost on the Defiance." 

Regarding the Marathas, it will be remembered, that the closing years of our 
last period found us on good terms with them, but keenly alive at the same timo to the 
danger of treachery and hostility. "All the states in India, " writes Grant Duff, " were inimi
cal to Europeans of every nation, and even when bound down by treaties, they were at best 
but faithless friends, whose jealousy no less than their prejudice would have prompted them to 
extirpate the foreigners." Clive himself, at the time of the expedition against Angria, had 
clearly shown the Bombay Government that no reliance ought to be placed upon the good faith 
of the Marathas : aUll the Government had by the year 1764 decided once for all that exceptional 
prudence was necessary, to prevent their undermining our power or precipitating hostilities 
with us. For the first few years of this period, therefore, the old policy of caution and outward 
friendship was pursued. It was responsible.for nn order of March 22nd, 1765, from the Directors, 
absolutely forbidding the supply of arms to nny country power, "unless for special reasons to 
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tho King of Travankor." ~'Cannon," th6Y said, c, ,we absolut61y forbid your supplying. W 6 
further positively forbid Y{lUr supplying country powers with any warlike stores whatever. The 
same prohibition extends to all kinds of marine stores unless upon very extraordinary occasions, 
for which we shall expect the fullest and most explioit reasons. We forbid the building in 
Bombay of auy ships for the use of country powers." It was likewise responsible for a letter 
of Maroh 12th, 1766, in which the Court states that "you aoquaint us that two sons of 
Tulaji Angria, escaped from Mamtha oonfinement, are arrived at Bombay olaiming our 
protection. We wish you had not entertained these fugitives, as it may give umbrage to the 
Marathas. It will be more agreeable to us if' you can get rid of the Angrias by giving a 
,;mall sum of money to each and desiring them to go to some other country." The prohibition 
of the export of iron, ,e which Bohoras and others sent across the harbour for the service of the 
Marathas" was a further measure of precaution, dictated by the knowledge that before long we 
should have to meet the army of the enemy. As late as 1771, when that keen politician,.' the 
Honorable William Hornby, succeeded to the Governorship, we find the Board objecting to the sale 
or export from Bombay of" Europe naval stores, " on the grounds that "they led to an inorease 
·of the l\1aratlms' naval foroe, very much against the interest of the Company." 

But from the year 1771 onwards the Company's policy suffered a radical alteration. The 
time had urriled for us to emerge as a political power, prepared not only to safeguard (lur island 
of Bombay, but to acquirc, by force of arms, if neoessary, additional territory. Dissensions 
among the Marathas themselves afforded us the opportunity of' casting aside the role of a purely 
mercantile body, and putting to the test that milit:Jry and politioal capacity, which for so many 
years we had been quietly perfectin·g. "Mamtha affairs," remarked Mr. Hornby in one of his 
minutes, "are fast verging to a period which mllst compel the :English nation either to take some 
Dotive and decisive part in them or relinquish for ever all hopes of bettering their own situation 
on the west of India." On the death of the Peshva Madhavrao, his uncle Raghunnthrao, or 
Raghoba, had usurped the throne; but had subsequently been driven from the capital, Poona, 
by a p3rty which favoured the succession of a posthumous son of Madhavrao. It waS at this 
moment that the Bombay Government appeared, offering to assist in replacing Raghunathrao 
upon the gadi, provided that he would cede to them Broach, Jmnbll8al' and Olpad, Basseill and 
n.ll its dependencies, the whole and entire islaud of Salsette, and the islands of Kal'anja, Kenery. 
Elephanta and Hog Island in Bombay Harbour. The Company had for some time coveted 
Salset,te, Bassein, and Karmlja, knowing full well that possession of them would predude other 
nations from having access to the most commodious port in India, and would secure the prinoipnJ 
inlet to the Mamtlla country for woollens and other staples of England, the annual impmts of 
which amounted at that date to some fourteen lakhs of rupees. They had el1deavoure(l to obtain 
these islands by diplomatic measures, had despatched a Resident to negotiate with tlm PesllVa 
at Poona; but the negotiations proved fruitless. The advantage of acquiring thtJse islands, 
under the pretext of alliance with the fugitive ruler of Poona, wv.s emphasi"od by a suddon hurst of 
nctivity on the part of the Portuguese. AU the 28th November 1774, the President informed 
the Select Oommittee that he had oalled a meeting to lay before them a letter" from Mr. RobeCc 
Henshaw, who at present resides at Go!].." Mr. Henshaw therein gave an account of the military 
and marine force lately arrived at Goa from Portugal, and of the intention of the Po[·tnguesp 
speedily to attempt the recovery of the dominions they formerly possessed to the northward of 
Bomb'lY and particularly of the island of Salsette and Bassein. The Committee, after dlle con
-sideration, observed that " there appears no doubt of the Portuguese intentions against the island 
of Salsette ; and as surely as they attempt the conquest of that island with their present force, so 
surely they will gain tbe possession of it. This event will not only put it out of our power ever 
to acquire its possession for the Honourable Compl1ny, who have so frequently expressed their 
ardent wish to obtain it, but will also be attended with infinite prejudice to the trade and 
interest of the Honourable Oompany at Bombay, by reducing their customs and revenues in a 
very great degree, as by the possession of Salsette the Portuguese will hecome masters of all the 
passes inland Rnu will consequently be abie, as they were formerly so prone on every occasion 
to do, to obstruct our trade and to lay whatever impositions they please upon it. We, therefere, 
think it becomes our undoubted duty by taking it ourselves without the least delay to prevent 
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Sal sette falling into Portuguflse hands. It is observed that a more favourable 0ppOl'tunity than 

the present will proba hly never a~aill offer, as hy the 2ivisions in the :Marntha Government that 

Empire is now without a head, and it will he out of the power of either party to send any 

~ffectnal force to obstruct our proceedingil." On these considemtions the COllllJany signed 'u 

treaty of alliance with Raghoba, and commenced the first Maratha War, by invading Sal sette and 

laying siege to Thuna. The Portuguese protested, on the ground that all the coast between ChanI 

Rn!I Daman helollgpd by right to their nation, to whioh our Government replied curtly in the 

following wOl'!h; :-" As.to the claims of your nation to the countries situate!l between Chaul and 

Daman, we are pm{ectly unacquainted with them. Though part of those countries did forme}"ly 

belong to your nation, )'et they were taken from yon by the Marathas about seven and thirty 

years ago. During all the intervening time we ha ye never understood that yon ever llladfl any 

attempt to recover them." The expedition prospered; Tluma was taken 1)y storm; Salsette and 

the ~aller islmvl,; werH ocenpied. Although Warren Hastings, the Governor-General, snhse

qUf1l1t,j), annulled the treaty,yith Haghoba, Salsotte, Karanja, Elephanla and Hog Island remained 

in the Company's possession; and to them wer(~ added Hassein, Kenery and other islands in a 

second tl'eaty with Haghoha, formulated by 1\1 r. Hornby in 177S. We pass over the tale of the 

second Maratha W[H, the expedition up the Bhor Ghat, the battle and disgraceflll Convention of 

Wargaum, whereby the English gave np the territury and islands about Bombay, on cowlition 

of obtaining a free return passa,ge for their troops. H llmiliating as this treaty was, its effects 
wero counteraoted to some Ilxtent by Goddilnl',; successes over the army of Nindia, anti his 

capture of Ahmedabad in 17~O; while tho cO"Hteli isands were restored very shortly afterward!' 

hy the Treaty of Sal bye. 

Thes(' years, the l'cl fore, witnessed the ul,lmt, of the Company foS a military power in 

'Western India. The garrison was strengtheno!l, "after consulting Lord Clive, Generals 

Lawrence, Cailland, Carnaa, and other military gentlemen on this important subject" j bal'l'Hcks 

were built for sepc,ys, "a full number of whom it was indispensably proper to keep on the 
island" ; the )Iarine Battalion was ostahlishetl; and "sinoe a considerable number of troop" had 
to IJe po~ted on SalseUe to garrison Thana an.] tltl> other outposts on that i"land, an additional 

military force for the Presidency was absolutely necessary," The Fort and Castle were again 

Butvl'yed; ravelins 'YHre huilt, faces raise!l, dock pier-heads heightened under Captain Keating's 

superVISIOn. Tho ontfurt.", :meh as Sion amI Reva, ,yore rendered more impregnable; Dongri, 

after much delay and doubt, \Vas finally hlown up in 17G0, a ll(iW fortres", to be called Fort 

St. George, being commenced in the follo\yillg y(~ttl". Tho reports of the period bristle with 

projects for "counterscurp~," "terrace:>," "ravelins;'" mines," "glacis," "casemates" and 

" cremaillere WOl'k;., " the completion of whiGh fully justified tho account of our position, which 

Parsons l't'curded, in 17 i 5. "l~etween the two marine gatos," !-:e writes, "i~ the castle 

properly called Bombay Castle, a yery large aUlI strong fortification which commands tho 

Ba~". The works round the town m'e :-;0 lllany and the bUiltions so \'ory Rtrong and judiciously 
situated and the whol" so defende!l with lL In'oad and deep ditch, :!" to make a strong [01't1'OS", 
w.bicb, while it has a sufficient garri:;on and provisions, may bid defiance to any forca which 

may ho brought against. it." The construction and repair of the fleet was at the same t.ime 

actively pro~ecntea. "As it is e~sentially neees"ary," wrote tho Court in 1778," that a large 
stonk of timb~r should he constantly kept up for the service of our marinc, that the yessels may 

he bnilt and repaired with seasoned timber, we strongly recommend this objeGt to your attention. 

,Ye hereby positively order and direct that the f10mpany'8 timber be u,;cd in building and 

repairing our cl'ui~ers only, and on 110 pretem!e \vhatever be rLpplied to the service uf pri"'-:Ltll 
vessels." In 17GU it was dcci,\ed to build a new dock at Mazagon "for the use of ships that do 

not exceoJ 300 ton:; of burthen" ; and in 1781 \Va;; recor(led a letter from Rear Admiral ~ir 

E!lward Hughes warmly ackllowleJging the as"istance which the marine .lepartment, had 

grante!l " in docking, repairing fln!l refitting- His ~Ia.ipsty',.; "fl nadron. " 

Apart from the influx of people, which must have been occasioned hy the more extension 

of onr fortifications aud marine, an illdur:ement to settle in the Island was uouhtless afI'orrle!l by 

Qur position relative to the JJarath'18. 'rhe trading community witnessed on t.he one hand a huge 



oqnfederacy, formerly masters of all India from the Carnatic to Agrn, Lnt no~ rapillly degenerating 
iqtQ a oongeries of states ruled by intriguing princes, whose Ulutual jealousy was an unending 
sQ~rce of weakness; a nation, whose chances of imperial domihion had for e\~er vanished on 
t4at fa~l day, when AhmHd Shah routed the Maratha army under Sadashiv Rao Bhau· 

wit4 a slaughter of 200,000 men· On the other hand they saw a smull Lut dgorons community, ~ 

ullimated Py one common sentiment of patriotic ambition, and keenly athirst for territorial 

sovereignty; a community which in the course of years had disposed effectually of all its 

enemies but one, and was now prepared to confidently join is~ue with that foe; a comlllUnitY1 
wpich could offer such protection aod freedom of trade as oould neyer be expected in lands 
subjeot to native misrule. The Company, in a word, was rapidly acquiring prestige; had 
emerged. sllccessful from struggles with POl'tugnese and Prinoes of Piracy, and was now strong 
enough to moet the Mamtha on ('flual terms, and send out expeditions against llis strong 

. phces. " 

The adyantages of living under a community so dearly destined to advancement, must, 
we think, have been patent to the inhahitants of the mainland, and have to some degree 
occasioned the increase of population, which was recorded in 1780. Added to this, was the 

knowledge of the consideration shown to the commercial community, irrespective of caste or 
creed. "As it is our wish," wrote the Court in 1775, " to give every encGuragement in our 

power to the trade of Bombay and Surat, we direct that regular convoy" be ap~ointed monthly 
or oftener, if you shall judge it proper, to llnd from those ports. Weare fully convinced tha~ 
vessels on tbe Surat station, with a small assistanoe from yOUI' Presidency, will in general be 
fully adequate to such service without increasing your marine e"tablishment." In the follow
ing year the Company went so far as t.o forward to Colonel Upton a oopy of a memorial 
from" the principal European and country merchants, " complaining of the obstruction offereu 
to free trade by tho Poona Governlllent, and to strongly recommend him to obtain frolll tIlt) 

Peshva an amelioration of the comlitions, under whi(:h comrnuuicatiol1ll were earrieu on bet.ween 
~omb:l.y und the territory of the Mamtlmo. 

The progresfO of internal administration during these years is shadowed forth in a miscel
lany of oruers. At one mOlnent the Court is endeavouring to protect the native :;crYant, whom 
careless Europeans were in the habit of taking to England and theu forsaking; at arwther they 
are seeking to protect the highways of the tOWl1l by forbi(iding "the owners of printte build

ings to by large quantities of stones in improper places." (JomlllunicatiollB were impro"ed by 
the establiiihment of a ferry boat between Thana and Bombay in 1776, "[IS regular passage 

hoat3 will bo convcnient to both islands and be of some advantage to the Company. " Orders 

wcrc issued for tbe erection ., of two large sheds, for the markets to be held in, one for meat and 
fowls, the other for fruit and greens, " and for the attendanco "of a constable with an allowanc!) 

of a qual-ter-rnpee a day." Committees were appointed to fix a tariff of labour rates; while 

het.ween 1771 and 1780 the heaHh of tlie public was a subject constantly lmder the ounsidera
tion of Governmen t. " Orders must be given," observe the Board in 1777, ., for cleaning the 
town d.itch in the mest effectual manner, and 1,500 lUen must be immediately raised for this 

service, who must be employed upon the fortifications until the propel' season arrives for setting 
about the other work. And as the common seWers which are discharged into the ditcb make 
the water very offensive, and we are inclined to think must affect the health of the inhabitants, 

it is further ordered that estimatES be prepared of the expense of making sewers to discllarge 

themselves into tile sea, which in every respect must. be preferaLle to the present ones." By 
1780] radical reforms had been effected in police arra!lgements. " Frequent robberies," wrote 
the Grand Jury in 1779, "with the difficulty attending the deteotion of the aggressors, call 
aloud for some establishment with suob authority as will effectually proteot the innocent inhabit
ants and bring the guilty to trial." In consequenoe we bear of the substitution of regular 
sepoy patrols for the old Bhandari Militia, and of the appointment of Mr. James Tod to be 
" Deputy of Police." A convalescent hospital was started in 1768 on Old "roman's Island; 

plans for It sepoys' hospital were called for in 1769; so that by the time Forbes left Bo~bay 

there were three ltn'go hospitals, "0110 within the gates for Europeans, ~nother on tbe Esp1a-
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nade for sepoys or nativA troops in the OompanY'b service, and a third on an adjacent island for 
Gonvalescents." In the matter of land, tho Board expressed their satisfact.ioll at the immense 
improvement of oart-revolluee. (' "" 0 find, " they add, "that upon the w1101e the oarts h~ve 
been let out for Rs. 2J ,615 a year, whioh is Rs. 6,333 more than what they were las~ farmed 
for, though the present term is for two years less." In 1772 an accurate survey of the whole 
island was agreed upon, in order that " the situation of the farmed out villages, namely, Malabar, 
Sion, Parel, Matunga, Dharavi? Nagaon, Vadala, Mahim and Bamanca1ly, and of all the Honour
able Company's O!lrts and grounds may be exactly laid down, as well as those of all persons 
whateYer." In other directions also the spirit of progress was manife~ted. The year 1773 
witnessed Mr. E olford's successful journey up the Arabian Gulf, and the earliest voyage of 
English ships direct from Bombay to Suez; the year 1770 was marked by the Gommencement 
of a ootton trade with China, owing to " a considerable famine in that country and an edict of 
the. Chinese Government that a greater proportion of the lands should be thrown into 
the cultivation of grain." The demand for coUon went on increasing from that year 
until "the scanty supply during the Maratha War, the inattention to the quali ty, and the 
mally frauds. that had been practised, prompted the Chinese to again grow cotton for their 

own consumption. " 

Meanwhile the aspect of the town was undergoing a gradual alteration. In the previuus 
period we remarked t.he beginning~ of extension; the present period witnessed the furtherance of that 
work. In 1770 tho principal Engineer represented that the Kolis' houses on the ridge of Dongri 
Hill must be immediately removed; in 1772 the Board stated that " as there is great "want of 
room within the town walls for Europeans to build, and as the Ohurch Street is :t very proper 
plaGe for that purpose, the present proprietors are positiyely prohibited repairing .their 
houses" ; and in the same yoar was issued an order that "thp shops to the i;outh of Church 
Street having become a great nuisance, they shall all be removed to the bazaar. In futUre no 
shop must be permitted to the s')uth of the north side of Church Street. " We read of the demo
lition of " small hOllses at present ocoupied by hamals and other indigent people between the 
Church and Bazaar Gates" ; of" the refusal of Government to permit the existence within the 
town walls of cocoanut plantations, and orders to the proprietors of such lands to let them out for 
house-building." Such measures were not enforced without giving rise to complaints; the Moor
men, tho oart-owners, and others, all petitioned against the removal of their dwelling-places; 
hut the work progressed in spite of them; tho town proper was gradually cleared; a now town 
began to rise to the north of the Bazaar GatA. The E"plallade underwent considerable alteration; 
being levelled in 1772, extended" to the distance of 80U yards and cleared of all buildings and 
rising grounds" in 1779; and subsequent,ly further extended to 1,000 yards. "It is very 
improper," wrote the Board," to ereot buildings thereon, which may in a short time be again pulled 
down. Some other accommodation mus~, therefore, be found for the first battalion of sepoys. " 
Here and there the mention of particular buildings or areaS testifies to the gradual improvement 
of the island. There are barraoks on Old Woman's Islam!, " put into proper order for the recep

"tion of the Europeans now enGamped in tents"; "small buildings erected distinct 
from the barracks to serve as a kanji or conjee, that is, gruel or correction house"; and 
directions are given to the Engineer for the preparation of plans "for separate bungalows, to 
acoommodate the officers of two battalio!1s. " The old powder-house, between the Church and 
Apollo Gates, which had gradually spread to within 210 yards of the Stanhope Bastion, 
disappears during these years and is replaced by new powder works at Mazagon. The 
Ohiet' Engineer in a report of 1782 remarks that: "The sand-hills between the burying 
ground and sepoy hospital have bean removed and a great part of the Esplanade between 
the burying ground and the woods has been levelled. The dwelling-house, Galled th9 
Powder-House, has bcen levelled to the ground." Houses of entertainment began to be 
esmblished, " W. Chambers and David Ecklin desiring they may be permitted to keep such 
institutions for strangers." The Board granted the request, drew up regulations and a scale of 
rat~s for them; and four yeqrs later permitted Mr. Ogilvie Geddes to establish "a ,vell
regulated pUDGh-house without the town-walls," hoping that European soldiers and seamen 
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would no longer be fOfceJ to purchase "from the Bhandal'is and others strong infill.w
matory liquors." One of the best known buildings in Bombay,,"as Mr. Hornby's Great 
House, which stands in his name in the Bombay Uollector's rent roll foe the first time ill 
177l. .subsequently it was used as an Admiralty house; and has been improved and con
verted by a later generation into the present Great Western Hotel, facing the main gate of the 
Government Dockyard. 

Of the outlying portions of the island an occasional glimpse is youchsitfed There 
was It lofty tower on Malabal' Hill in those days, in whioh Haghunath Hao passed the period 
uf his exile from Poona, and whence he sallied forth occasionally to pass through the holy 
·cleft at Malabar Point; but the hill was still waste-lund, slllall porticns of which werH 
utilised for grazing and other similar purposes. vV H hear of excamtions for limestone at 
Parel and Sion, whereby the Kunbis were put to some loss; of a petition on the point 
from Gaspar Dagon, the fanner of sever!ll villages in that luuality. A petition was ~lso 
reoeived from Lieutenant James Jackson of the Artillery, " requesting that a leaSH of a 
pieoe of waste ground situated neal' Byculla may be grant(j(l him, as lie is desirous of huild
ing and making other improvHll1ents on the same:' In li6S the old Mazagoll estate 
finally disappeared; for on the 27th March Ii 67 tIle Board llecided that "as the lease 
of Mazgaon estate expires on the 11th May next, aDll as om Honourable Ma,;tcrs ImvH 
reoommended the letting it out in small lots, it shall be let out aocordingly on Tlle"day, 
the 15th day of May, in snch lots as the Collector, after umking a proper enquiry, may 
judge most to onr Honourable Masters' interest." Eventually the following sub-divisions 
of the estate were let separately for fourteen year8 :-t'lst Lot Naugar, including Ghod~p 
Dev, let to Framji Hirji Moody for Rs. 845 a year; 2nd lot Mallavady, including Bycnlla, 
except the Mango tree generally known by the name of the Governor's mallgo tree, which 
is to remain as heretofore for his use, amI the ground let to Mr. Antlrew Ramsay, and one 
muda of batty ground to be allowed to the l\Ihatara for his pay, let to Dadabhai l\1anekji 
Rustamji and Dhanji Punja for Us. 410 a year; 3l'l1 lot Cuh'odey (Kolivada) Surji let to 
Raguset Goldsmith for Us. 340 a year; 4th lot Bandarvadia ltlt to ~fmJekji Limji and Bhimji 
Ramset for Hs. 500 a year; 5th lot Mazagr.on CulloWtly (Koliva(li) let to Raghuset l\Iadset 
for Rs. 640 a year. In case the Honourable Company should want gl'Ound for the Dock or the 
Powder Works, they are to have such ground on making a reasonaTlle deJuation in the rent; 
6th Jot Oart Charney let to Mungaji Visaji for Bs. 71;"";. " 

Perhaps the most remarkable altoration in the outward aspeut of the island was thH 
constrllction of the Homll,r Vellard (from Portuguese Vallado=:l timce), called in these days also 
Breach Candy or "the Beach beside the' Khincl ' or Pass:' W 0 havo seen that in thtl preceding 
i~eriod some attempt was madH to resist the encroachment of the CC']tUl; llUt the dam erected 
in those years was scaroely stout enough to wholly ohock t.he wanton inrush of its waves. So, 
during the Governorsbip of ,Villiam Hornby, the great Yellat"d \yas built, which 
rendered available for cultivation and settlement the wide stretoh of the fiats, and 
resulted in the wt>lding of the eastern and western sllcres of our island into one united :1re;l .. 
A general description of the town, as it appeured in thelie years, is giycn by two writers-the 
traveller Parsons, and Forbes, the author of" Oriental Memoirs." The former, who yisited Bom
h'lY in 1775, informs us that: "'fhe town of Bombay i3 near a mile in length from Apollo Gut.' 
to that of the Bazaar, and about [l, quarter of a mile broad ill the broadest part fro In the Bunda 
Bandar) aCl'05S the Green to ChnrJh Gate, which is nearly in tlw oentre as you walk rOlllld the 

walls between Apollo and Bazaar Gate. There arB like\visB two Illarine gates, with a commodiolls 
wharf and cranes built out from each gate, beside a landing plaGt' for passengers only. Between 
the tvvo marines gates is the CastlH properly called Bomb . ." Castlt1, a very large and strong t()rti
flaation which commands the hay. * * * Here is :t spacious Green, Gapabltl of oOlltainiuO" .... 
several regiments exercising at the same time. The stret1ts are woll laid out and the buildings 
sO numerous and handsome as to make it an elegant town. The soil is a sand, mixed with small 
gravel, whioh makes it always so clean, even in the rainy season, that a man may walk all over 
the town within half an hour after a heavy shower without dirtying his shoe,. The EspJanado 
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is very extensive and as smooth and even as a bowling-green, which makes either walking or 
riding round the town very pleasant." Mr. Forbes is of opinion that the generality of the public 
buildings at this epoch were more· useful than elegant. "The Government Honse," he writes, 
"custom house, marine house, barracks, mint, treasury, theatre and prison included the chief' of 
these structures. There were also three large hospitals, one within the gates for Europeans, 
another on the Esplanade for the sepoys, and a third on an adjacent island for convalescents. 
The only Protestant Church on the island stood l~ear the centre of the town, a large and 
commodious building with a neat tower. There was also a charity school for boys and a 
fund for the poor belonging to the Church of England. There were seldom more than 
two chaplains belonging to the Bombay estl\blishment. When I was in Indit~ (1766-
1784), the one resided at the Presidency, the other alternately at Surat and Broach, 
where were cousiderable European garrisons. The Roman Catholics had several churches 
an~hll,pels in different parts of the island and enjoyed every indulgence from the English 
Government. The English houses at Bombay, though neither so large nor elegant as 
those at Calcutta and Madra~, were comfortable and well furnished. They were built 
in the European style of architecture as much as the climute would admit of, but lost 
something of that app<lurunce by the addition of verandahs or covered piazzas to shade 
those apartments most exposed to the sun. When illuminated and filled with social parties 
in the evening, theBe verandahs gave the town a very cheerful appearanoe. The houses 

. of the rich Hindus and Mahommedans are generally built within an enolosure surrounded 
by galleries or verandahs not only for privacy but to exclude the sun from the apartments. This 
court is frequently adorned with shrubs and flowers and a fountain playing before the principal 
room where the master receives his guests, which is open in front to the garden and furnished 
with carpets and cusbions. The large baz!1al' or the street in the black town within the fortress 
containeu many good .Asiatic houses and shops stored with merchandise from all parts of the 
world for the Europeans and Natives. These shops were generally kept by the Indians, 
especially the Parsis, who after paying the established import customs, were exempted from other 
duties." 

And what of the population in these years? Before noticing the scattered references to 
this or that caste or individual, we 'would remark that the number of temples and fire-temples, 
which existed in the year 1780, affords striking testimony of the increase of inhabitants in om' 
island. Between 1740 and 1780 Dady Sett had built an Agiari in the Fort, Dossabhoy N. Sett 
had founded a fire-temple neal' Phanaswadi; Manekji N. Sett and the Parsi Panchayat had 
erected Towers-of-Silence. The Hindu community had shown even greater zeal. By the alose 

. of this period there were temples of Gamdevi, below Malabar Hill, and of Venkatesh in the 
Fort; a temple of Samalialal, a new temple of Walkeshvar, B shrine of Prabhadevi at Mahim, 
shrines of Girdharilal at Thakurdvar and of Babulllath near Chowpatty; a temple of Kalbadevi 
in the town; the Shiva Mandir in Mughbhat, Mahadev Mundir in Varli, and finally the great 
temple of Mahabkshmi, hard by the newly-built Hornby Vella rd. The" Moormen" also had 
their mosques, for religious toleration was still the watchword of our Government. 

Of individuals who made Bombay their home during these sixteen years, one may note 
Amirchand Sakal'chand Shah from Cambay, Megji Abhichand I:3hah from Radhallpore, Krishna 
Nara.yan from Bassein, Rustom D. Nadirsba, Framji Manekji Karani, and Jamsedji Nanabhai 
Gazdar from Surat, Edalji Jijibhai Vacha from Nowsari, CBvasji R. Narielwala from Hansot, 
and Bhimji Dhanji U mrigar from U m1'a. The names seem familiar enough to us of the twen
tieth century. In 1774 died old Lavji Nasarvanji Wadia, leaving behind him a house, a sum 
Qf money under £ 3,000, and an untarnished reputation. His sons and grandsons succeeded 
him in the Dockyard, built two ships of 900 tons burthen, and received increases of pay and 
presents for their diligence and fidelity. Of castes and communities, mention is as usual made of 
the Kolis. The old grievance about palanquin-duty formed the subject of a petition to Govern
ment in 1767; and is subsequently referred to in a letter from the Co!lector. "I beg to inform 
your Honourable Board," he writes, "that not any Kolis who act under me have evar been 
~mployed to ush in the Breach water. The Dolkars, who are the fishing Kalis in my depart-

~ . 
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ment and the only people who possess nets, are never employed to carry palanquins. Those
Kolis employed for that purpose receive the same fixed pay established for all Kolis who carry 
palanquins on thit/ island; and whenever they are employed in such a manner as to leave their 
families and habitations, they receive, if only for a single day, much higher' bhatta ' than what 
it is customary to allow Kolis in adjacent countries. The great opulence of these people is too 
notorious to need my noticing to your Honourable Board further than to remark that this 
opulence has in a great measure been acquired from the many indulgences granted them and 
which no other caste on this island ever enjoy." Slaves from Madagascar Imd other parts are 
spoken of' as employed in the Marine yard, and as being apprenticed as caulkers in 1765, the 
)\I[azagon boys, who had hitherto performed such duties, being" bred up as cooks and servants in 
the manner formerly practis'3d." Mr. John Watson contracted in 1771, for the supply of 800 
sbves to Fort Marlborough; while in 1780 the Directors sent to Bombay the following advice :
" Having given direction to our servants on the west coast of Sumatra to send to Bombay or the 
Snow Elizabeth a number of coffrees which were unnecessary at the before-mentioned settlement, 
we direct that the said coffrees be employed under your PresiJency either in your military or 
marine in such manner as you shall judge will best promote the Company's interest." The 
popUlation return of 1780 shows that 431 slaves were then resident on the island, 189 of whom 
belonged to Bombay and the remainder to the Mahim district. The number of domestic 
servants must have been an inereasing factor in our population during these years. The Indo
Portuguese or Goanose had apparently not yet taken up the duties of butler and cook; for 
Forbes in his Memoirs tells us that" European ladie;; were well served by young fema.le Malabars 
trained by themselves; and the men by Negro or Malabar boys, who were our favourite personal 
attendants." " The upper servants," he add,;, " were usually l\lahommedans and Parsis." Times 
have changed since then; the Parsi has yielded place to the Goanese, the Mahommedan to the 
, Surti, ' who is of Ohed or Mhar extraction. The Moors or Mahommedan sepoys are heard of in 
1769; such of them as were in military service declined to wear' Christian boots,' as being 
opposed to religious principles; and in 1774 'Shatuddin Patel, Commnndant-Subhedar of the 
Moormen 'appealed against an order to pull down certain houses. The Bhattias attained an 
unenviable notoriety in 1775, in connection with' a most horrid murder committed on a Banian 
boy named Pitambar,' whose body wn.s afterwards found in a house occupied by their casce
fellows. The Bhandaris figure as militia, present a petition in connection with that system in 
the year 1780. " Ever since this island," so the appeal runs, " has been under the jurisdiction 
of the East India Company the Bhandaris have proved themselves good and faithful subjects 
they have been instrumental to the increase of the inhabitants of this place, and it is notorious 
that when the Sidis invaded Bombay, their forefathers did distinguish themselves in the defence 
tbereof, for which they have received repeated marks of favour and countenance from thi~ 
Government.;It * * * It was with no little trouble that the Bhandaris were induced 
to come and reside on this island, and your petitioners are 6ntirely ignorant of their having 
deserved the ill-treatment they now suffer. The farmer has contracted with your Honour to 
supply 800 men upon the shortest notice. In this matter your petitioners are manifestly injured, 
as they are by this become the immediate dependents of a Parsi, instead of your Honour, to 
whom they have over looked for protection and for whose service they are always ready whether 
they are paid for their trouble or not." Some compromise, doubtless, was maJe between the 
distressed Bhandaris and the arrack-fimncr. The Kunbis have already Qeen noticed in COll

nection with the oxcavations in Parel aud Sion rice-lands; the Topasses w~re still being enlisted 
in military service, were in 1775 granted" Rs. 6 a month for their subsistence. and Re. 1 a 
month for their clothing in like manner as those that are kept for the Mandvi Guard that is , " 
Re. 1 a month less than the topasses were formerly allowed." Lastly a now European element 
was introduced into the island by the import of German artificers. Ensign Witman declared 
that the native was unsuitable for the conduct of Military works, an.d was despatched at his own sug
gestion to Germany to raise a Company of artificers, " to be added to the battalion of infantry 
on this Establishment." As far as can be determined from existing records, Mr. Witman;s 
journey was not highly successful, as only 25 men of the required description had been des
patched to Bombay by the year 1779. 
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The smvey of these sixteen years may end most fittingly with the details of population, 
submitted to the Grain Oommittee of 1780. The oastes, resident in Bombay, exclusive of 
labourers and non-residents, were as follows :-

No. J Caste, 

1 RugvE'di Brahmins ... ... ... 
2 Palshe Brabmins ... . .. . .. 
3 Gujarati Brahmins ... ... ... 
4 Rhenvi Brahmins ... ... ... 
5 Prabhus ... ... .. . ... . .. 
6 Goldsmiths ... ... ... ... 
7 Banians ... ... ... ... . .. 
5 Coppersmiths ... ... ... .. . 
9 Weavers ... ... ... ... . .. 

10 Bhansalis ... ... ... .. . ... 
11 Carpenters ... ... ... . .. 
12 Panch Kalshis ... ... ... .. . 
13 Chau Kalshis ... ... ... .. . 
14 Bhatias ... ... ... ... .. . 
15 Parsis ... ... ... ... ... 
16 lronsmiths ... ... ... .. . 
17 Bbandaris ... ... ... .. . 
18 Tailors . ,. ... ... ... .. . 
19 Sweetmeat Makers ... ... .. . 
20 Telara Kunbis ... ... ... . .. 
21 Kunbis ... ... ... ... ... 
22 KiIma Kunbis ... ... ... ... 

23 Burat Kunbis ... ... ... .. . 
24 Turners ... ... . .. ... ... 
25 Mat-makers ... ... ... ... 
26 Tarias of Surat ... ... .., ... 
27 Tarias of Bombay ... ... . .. 
28 Moormen ... .~ ... ... 
29 Coolies of Bombay, Ta.nker and Maza-

gon ... ... ... ... . .. 
30 Oil-makers ... ... ... ... 
31 Golas ... ... ... ... . .. 
32 Pot-makers ... ... ... ... 
33 Barbers ... ... ... ... ... 
34 Christians ... ... ... ... ... 
35 Shoe-makers .. , ... ... ... 
36 Wasbermen ... ... ... '.' 

, Total ... ... 
I 

Men. I Women. 'Children., Slaves. , Total. 

40 42 46 

60 67 49 

72 42 31 

140 176 94 

380 436 202 

316 224 48 

722 522 255 

145 160 68 

151 172 90 

104 109 98 

125 168 71 

484 560 140 

86 104 38 

108 14 84 

1,583 1,308 196 

48 53 34 

677 820 357 

228 234 184 

9 7 2 

45 61 24 

50 67 27 

19 22 17 

22 10 7 

38 40 1~ 

51 45 16 

17 9 4 

13 11 8 

3,035 3,953 1,347 

1,089 1,417 808 

115 78 67 
36 35 31 

62 51 37 

88 41 20 

...... ...... . ...... 

63 57 25 
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This return, it must be ramembered, appeared to the Committee inaccurate, inasmuch as 
no account had been taken of persons in military service or of labourers. Then, as now, there was 
a very considerable floating population, which spent some months of the year on the island, and 
the rest in the villages of the mainland. It was the knowledge of this fact, presumably, which 
led the vereadores to reokon the Bomba.y population at 100,000. The caste-names entered in the 
list, with one exception, oil'er no ground for discussion. But who are the" Tarias " of Surat and 
Bombay? Sir ,James Campbell suggests that they were" Ferrymen" ; and no better expla
nation having yet been offered, one would adopt his view of the matter. 

The corresponding details for the Mahim District were as follows :-
----------------------,-------------------------.---------

Ohildren. Slaves. i 
No. Vaste. Men. 

Wom,n. BoY'. I Gid.. Boy •. I Gid. i To~~. 
-__:_--------.. --.------_:_-----'-----_____:_---;----:---.-'--~----. ----

1 Rugvedi Brahmins ••• 
2 Palahe Brahmins ••• • •. 
3 Gujarati Brahmins '" ' •• 
4 Shenois and Chittis (Chitparans) •. 
5 Parbhus ... ••• ... ... 
S Goldsmiths ... ••• ••• '" 
7 Banians ••• ... ... ... 
8 Bhansalis... ... .. •• 
9 Coppersmiths .•• ... • •• 

10 Panch Kalshis of Parel _. • •• 

11 Agri Kunbis ••• 
12 Kunbis of Nagaon ... 
13 Sion Coolies ••• 
14 Kunbis of Matunga 
15 Mahim Punch Kalshis 
16 Kunbis of Sion ... 
17 Agris of Thakurwadi 
18 Bhoivada Kunbis '" 
19 Mahim Sattas Coolies 
20 Mahim Bhandaris ... 

21 Knubis of Sivri '" 
22 Knnbis of Vadala ... 
23 Bhandaris of Matunga. 
24 Carpenters of Mahim 
25 Barbers ... • .. 
26 Kunbis of Khar ... 
27 , Sivri Coolies •• • .. 
28 Dharavi Ooolies ••• 
29 Sion Bhandaris .. . 
30 Kilmekars... .. . 

31 Chau Kalshis ••• 
32 'Veavelll ••• ... 
33 Kunbis of Bamnauli 
34 Bhandaris of Mahim 
35 Washermen... '" 
36 W orIi Panch Kalshis 
37 Tailors ... 
38 Kitta Bhandaris ••• 
39 Bbatias '" ... 
40 Moormen (see 49 below) ... 

41 Moorish Weavers ... 
4,2 Maguellas ••• • .. 
43 Wool-makers .. 
44 Mocry Coolies ... 
45 WarIi Coolies Pankars ... 
46 Do. do. 'l'halkars ... 
47 Turners '" ... 
48 Shoe-makers... • •• 
49 Moorman ... ... 
50 Bhandaris Kate Kamle ::: 

51 Washermen of Parel 
52 Christians ... • •• 

17 
15 
11 
19 
22 
60 
54 
30 
6 

101 

37 
36 
30 
61 

158 
48 
46 
46 
17 
38 

16 
104 

43 
21 
22 
84 
53 
27 
43 
80 

33 
20 
19 
43 
21 

107 
20 
12 
11 

113 

123 
64 
22 
13 

296 
210 

4 
5 

136 
32 

18 
1,686 

18 
21 
14 
21 
25 
90 
48 
30 
18 

114 

44 
50 
45 
82 

192 
52 
42 
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25 
63 

18 
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56 
27 
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91 
53 
32 
52 
54 
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27 
21 
53 
23 

124 
32 
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25 
17 
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14 
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10 
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59 
52 
32 
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70 

207 
138 
101 
45 
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110 
112 
105 
189 
486 
152 
113 
147 

54 
150 

50 
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147 
59 
27 

272 
153 
93 

125 
190 

115 
59 
55 

142 
66 

333 
66 
23 
24 

369 

47 26 4 4 328 
34 25 ...... ...... 196 
3 5 ...... ...... 55 

If! I 4 ...... ...... 44 
107 97 ...... ...... 802 
117 81 ...... ... 647 

. ..... 1 II ...... '2 ...... :::::: ~~ 
37 I 35 30 I ...... 406 
8 I 10 ......! ...... 8G 

7i 4 fl ...... 64 
1,090 I 726 741 58 5,726 
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1
--5-,1-4-6 -) .... -2-,4-12-11,5i3" ~5r87l3,726 

p'ai,--------------------~----~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ j ___ ~ ____ _L __ ___ 
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As we close the tale of this period, we (,'t\unot help remarking the extraordinary change 
whioh our island underwent in the spaoe of little more than a century. Those seven Jisconnectw 

ad isles of 1661, with a population of ten thousand persons, had by 1780 becJme practically 
one land with a population more than ten times as numerous. Oolaba and Old Woman's 
Island, it is true, still held aloof; but the time was not far distant when they also should become 
merged in the Island of Bombay. The nineteenth century, to which the course of the narrative 
has almost brought us, is characterised possibly by more brilliant progress, by more notable 
reforms; but the satisfaction which they evoke cannot be greatal' than that with which the 
tale of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries inspires us-the tale of' quiet progress in the 
face of many and great difficulties, of triumph over internal disabilities and external peril, the 
story of a Oompany of merohants practising with one acoord the old doctrine of good-will 
to all, and guided by their strong men towards the goal of political supremaoy. 
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PERIOD THE SIXTH.-1780 TO 1814. 

As we survey the period subsequent to the year 1780, and cast about for the most 
<Jonvenient point at which to intercept the course of the narrative, tlVO dates-the years 
1812 and 1814-at onoe engage th!) I),ttention. Estimates of the population of Bombay 
are recorded against both years; ~nd the only question for deoision is whioh of the two is 
the more suitable for our purpose. Glanoing at the figures of U112, one notes that the large 
total of 235,000 by no means represents the normal population of Bombay; but that some 
70,000 persons are olassed as "migratory" or as " famine refugees." It is quite clear that 
the population of Bombay in 1812 was abnormal, was subjected to spurious and tempurary 
augmentation owing to certain unusual oircumstances. This being so, it seems advisable to 
rejeot the year 1812 as a halting-stage, and look forward instead to 1814, in which year, 
according to vVarden, our population was 18,000. There is no reason to doubt the approximate 
accllraoy of this estimate, and it only remains, therefore, to nutioe whether a rise of over 
sixty-five thousand in the number of our inhabitants synchronized with any conspicuous political 
events or with any remurkable internal changes. 

So far as the lYIarathas are concerneu, the present period merely witnessed a 
{lolltiuuance of the struggle, which, commencing with the 1st Mamtha War, had been 
temporarily interrupted by the humiliatiug retreat of Colonel Egerton's army to 
Wurgaum. In 1781 Mr. Hornby was still at the head of affairs in Bombay; :md knowing 
tho views which he held in regard to the Maratha power, one is not surprised to -find 
hostilities recommenoed in that year. We do not mean to infer that Mr. Hornby alone was 
l'usponsible for the continuance of hostilities. The Bengal Government recognised quite as fully 
as he, that the struggle between ourselves and the Marathas was both necessary and inevitable. 
But there mety have been among the Bombay public perilons who, knowing in what great need of 
funds Government then was planed, might have felt disp(Jsed to PostIJone actual warfare for 
some time longer; and to the subversion of such opinions the general belief in Hornby's sagacity 
and pruden!)e must have in no small degree contributed. In 1781, therefore, we find tho 
English in possession of Kalyan, and General Goddard marching to the siege of Dassein. "The 
European part of his army was sent down to Salsette by sea, the battering train was prepared 

-in Bombay, and the sepoys were to march by land. Early in October the whole of the dispos
able forcd at Bombay and in the neighbuurhood, con:iisting of five battalions, was plaoed under 
the oommand of Lieutenant-Colonel Hartley, who was instructed to drive Ollt the enemy's posts 
and cover as much of the KOllkan as possible, so liS to enable the Agents of the Bombay Govern
ment to collect a part of the revenues, and secure the rice harvest, which is gatllered at the 
close of the rains. There is, perhaps, no part of' Mr. Hornby's minute more expressive of the 
distress under which that Govef1lment laboured than that wl:ere, alluding to the field forces they 
were preparing, he observes, 'our troops will better bear running in arrears when employed on 
aotive servioe, and suhsisting in tbe enemy's country' ; fur it is a principle with the British 
Government and its officeri3 in India, than which nothing has more tended to the national 
success, always to consider the peasantry nnder their strictest proteotion." After a spirited 
action] whereby the enemy were for a time driven out of the Konlmn, Hartley was enahled 
to cover so successfully the siege of Bassein, that the city capitulated on the lIth December 
1781. 

In the meantime Hyder Ali of lYIpoI'e had been en(leavouring to form a confederacy of 
aU the Native Powers of India against the English; and the opportunity appearing favourable, 
the Governor-General decided to make peace with the Marathas, and utilise against Hyder the 
forceB which would otherwise be engaged agail1~t them. General Goddard was accorrlingly 
directed to offer terms to the Court at Poona, while Soindia was vigorously attacked in Ids own 
dominions by another division under Culonel Carnac. Of Goddard's advance to the foot of the 
Bhore Ghaut, and his disastrous retreat to Pamel, "with a heavy loss of 466 in killed amI 
wounded, of wbom 18 were European Officers," it is unnecessary to speak at length. Hostilities 
were eventually closed by the Treaty of Salbye in ] 782, whereby we at last gained permanent 
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possllssion of Salsette, Eleph(lnta, Caranja and Hog Island, but gave back Bassein and all our 
conqll('sts in Guzarat to the Peshva, and made over BrOlwh to Scimlia. The Ma.rathas on their 
part agreed to beoome the allies of the English against Mysore, and the Peshva pledged himself 

• to hold no intercourse with Europeans of any other nation. The cause of Raghoba was definit~ly 

sbandoned by the English and he became a pensioner of the Peshva. "The treaty was a good 
stroke of imperial policy, " S,lyS Maclean, "for it set the Engli~h free to deal separately with 
Hyder Ali; but, in spite of some brilliant feats of arms performed in Gujarat, the Konlmn 
aud Central India, it cannot be said that the reputation uf the British arms bad been 
raised by u. war in whioh they had suffered two suoh reverses as the capituhtion of 
\V urgaum, and the re.treat of General Goddard. These disasters were plainly due to the in
(lompetency and want of' enterprise of the officer6 in cOlmnal1lI, who sJStematically over-rated the 
strength of the enemy, though the Maratllas were always beaten easily, when there was any 
actl,lf11 righting. There was safety in aggression, but none ill retreat before an enemy liuickly 
elated by any sign of disoouragement among their allversaries ; and had some of the brave young 
Dffioer;; who chafed at Colonel Egerton's irresolution been in commanJ at T,tlleygaum, the 
British force would have enterol1 Poona as conquerors instead of being sent back in disgraoe to 

Bombay." 

Until 1802, no further hostilities took place openly betwwlll ourseIve~ and the lVIarathas. 
But the int'3rnal affairs of their kingdom were in the interval leading to a crisis, which resulted 
in the Trwty of Bassei:1 and the (hmpaign of Assaye. "The main object of 111e policy of Lord 
·Wellesle.y, who succeeded Sir John Shore as Governor-General in 17aS, was to drive the 

French out of India. To attain thi~ end, he compelled the Nizam to accept a British subsidiary 
force in lieu of a French oontingent, cTilshed Tippoo, aUf1 used all his moans of persuasion 
to induce the Pe~hva and Sindia to become subsidized allies of the British Government. 
Nalla Fadnavis, "the l\1aratha. Maehiavel," who for the last quarter of the eighteenth century 

was the principal politic:tl per,';Ol1a~e at the court of Poona, always steadfastly opposed the 
admission of the English into the Deccan; and, even when Madhaji Scindia marched to POfma 
with the design of up8etting the authority of the Brahmins, and beooming master of the Deccan, 
N ana did not ask for the fatal aid of English troops to seouro himself in power. Madhaji died at 
Poona at the mom?ut when his amhition seemed on the point of being fully gratified: and 
Daulat Rao, who sl1f:ceeded hi'll in 1794, had not the capacity to carry out his plans. The in
fluenoe of 8india's milit;;,ry power remained, however, supreme in the Deccan. Tlhl young 
Peshva Mahadu Rao, in a fit of despondency at heing kept in a "tate of tutelage by Nana 

Fadnavis, and fo~biddell to recognize his cousin Bajee Hao-the son of Raghoba-threw himself 
from his palace window and died from the effects of the fall; and Baji Rao, obtaining the support 
of' Sindia, was proclaimed Pesltva, to the temporary discomfiture of Nana Fadntlvis, who, how
ever, subsequently had the address to reconoile himself with Baji Rao and Sin:lia and to regain the 
office of Minister, which he beld till his death in 1800. The Govol'l1or-General tried to per
suade Sillciia to re';urn from Poona in order to defend his diminions in tbe North-west against 
tho Afghans, but instead of li:-;tening to this advice, Sindia amI the Peshvu. meditated joining 
Tippoo against the Eng!i~b, and were only disconccrted by the rapiJity and completeness of the 
English success. The weakness of the Peshva's Government, and the natural disinclination of 

the predatory ~Iarathas to abandon the pleasant habit of plundering their neighbours, cansed the 
greatest disorders throughout the Maratha conntr,y, and ,wery petty chief with a band of armed 
followers made war and raised revenlle on his own account. In 1'oonn its01f lawless excess()s of 

all kinds were committed; awl the Pe~hva an(l Sindia were both at the mercy of a turbulent and 
rapacious tloldiery. In 1801, a !Jew power appeared on the so(me. The Holkar family had for 

many years been kept, in check by Sintiia: but Jasvant Rao Holkar, the most celebmted of all 
the Marathfl freebooters, sncoewled in gotti,lg together fin army strong both in oavah'y and in 
(lisciplined infantry and artillfll·Y. Marching on Poona in 1802 he won a complete viotory 
over Sindia in a desperately contested battle; and the pusillanimous Peshva, who had not 
apprared on tlw field, fled first to the fort of 8ingllllr, aIHI thellce to RevadanrIa on the coast, 

where ho found an English ship to take him to Basseir.." 
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This crisis of affairs appeared to Lord Wellesley" to afford a most favourable opportun

ity for the complete establishment of the interests of the British power in the Mardtha Empire." 

Hence negotiations were set on foot, which r6snited in the Treaty uf Bass'->in being signed by 
Baji Rao on the 31st December 1802. By that treaty he bound him~elf to accept a wbsidiary 

force of 6,000 men and to assign ter:-itol'Y worth £260,OOU a yoar for tli+;ir pay, to give up his 
cbims on Snrat, to acaept the Oompany as arbiter in the disputes of the Pesh va with tbe 

Gaekwar, to admit no J1:uropeans info his service, and not to negotiate with any othAr power 

whatever without giving notice and consulting with the Company's Government. In return 

the Company undertook to replace him on the II Ma~nad" at Poona, and did so on the 13th May 
1803; an action which resulted in the campaign of Assaye, Argnum, nnd Laiiwllri against 
Sindin. and the Baja of Berm'. The military foroe at Bombay waS employed during the 

campaign in reduoing the Fort and territory of Broach, and the possessions of Sindia in Gujarat 
and to the southward of tbe Nerbudda-a work whioh was sncoessfully carried out. ItAnay 

be noted that in 1799, when extm help w::.s required to crush Tippoo, our town and Island 

raised a oorps of Fenaibles 1,000 strong, of which Mr. Forbes equipped and paid 50 men; and 

that for the campaign of 1803, Mr. Dunoan, the Go\'e1'no1', was authorised to convert this oo1'pe 
into a regular regiment, the 9th Regiment of Nath~e Infantry. The war of 1803 was followed 

by war with Holkar in 1804, which was finnIly concluded by the peace of 1805. From that 

year up to t,he end of the period under review open hostilities with the Maratlw. power were 

temporarily heJd in abeyance. 

It was not only for hel' own hand that Bombay fought during this period; she also aided 
the Government of India in its war with Mysore, by the despatch ill 1781 of an expedition under 

Colonel Humbel'stone, whicll took CaJicut and Ponany, and by the supply of reinforcements in 1782 

which took Honore, ::\Iangalore, Cundapur, Karwar, and all the strong places on the coast of the 

T)rovince of Kanara. The story of the assault of Bednore and the death of Geneml Mathews and 

twenty other Bombay officers is too well known to require repetition. Once again in 17~9 did 
Bombay stretoh out a helping hand against the son of Hyder Ali; and to such good purpose 

that the Marquis Wellesley expressed in the Warmef;t terms to Mr. Jonathan Duncan, then 
Governor of Bombay, his appreciation of lhe work done by the Bombay contingent, declaring 

that "the merits of Generals Stuart and Hartley, as well as of CoionelMontresor and other 

officers, have seldom been equalled and never surpassed in India." 

Bombay, in truth, was supremely conscious that she had become a political power, 

and was determined to raise her military prestige to the same level with her eommercial 
reputation. Thus we hear uf her citizens, headed by the Governor him.self, subscribing a sum of 

Rs. J,OO,OOO towards prosecuting the war with France, of the raising of a corps of armed men; 

and finally there are the eulogistic words of Lord Wellesley, in reply to an address from the 

inhabitants of Bombay upon the glorious termination of the Mysore War. " The distinguished 

part," he wrote, " which the settlement of Bombay hus borne during the late crisis in the labours 
:md honouTs of the common cause bas repeatedly claimed my warm approbation, and will ever 

be remembered by me with gratitude and respect. In your liberal and voluntary oolltribution 
towards the exigencies of your native couutry, and towards the defl}uce of the Presidency uuder 

whose Government you reside, and in the alaorit,y with whioh you have given your personal 

services for the military protection of Bombay, I have contemplated wit.h pleasure the same 
character of public spirit, resolution and activity, which has marked the splendid successes of 

the army of Bombay from the aommencement to the close of the late glorious campaign." 

The despatch of a detaohment to occupy the island of Pedm in 1799, and to initiate 

political relations with t.he Arab chief of Aden, the equipment of the expedition to Egypt 
under Sir D. Baird ill 1801, when "the troops embarked in five days after the requisition was 
made for them, and the whole business was conducted with regularity and rapidity": and 

finally the operations against the Pirates of the Coast; all these events are proof that the power 

of our settlement was inoreasing, that our island was gradually gaining the position, whioh 

might justify the subjects of other Governments seeking her protection. Notwithstanding that 
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Angria's power bad been shattered, piracy was still carried on· by Maratha cruisers whiah issued 

from Ma1wan in Kolhapur or from Vingorla in Savantwadi; "while to the north of Bombay no 
serions attempt had yet been made to harry the nests of pirates, who had sheltered from time 

, immemorial in the creeks and islands along the coasts of Gujarat, Cntch and Kathiawar." 
During these years Bomhay bestirred bersf'lf to rid the western coast for ever of those ntrocious 

sea-rovers, of whom such early writers as Ptolemy and Marco Polo had spoken with disgust, and 
whose presence had given the name of " Pirate's Isle" to the sacred island of Beyt. In 1807 the 
Kath~awar States were taken nnder British Protection; in 1809 Colonel Walker, the Political 
Agent, induced the Rao of Cutch to sign a t>:-eaty binding himself to co-operate with the British 
Government in the suppression of piracy; while in 1812 treaties were made with Kolhapur and 
Savantvudi, whereby the sovereignty of Malwan and Vingurla was ceded to the English, and all 

vessels found equipped in a warlike manner were given up. Although the £.nal blow to piracy 
was'Oll0t dealt till the period succeeding that of which we write, enough has heen said to shuw 
that the long-established power of the Corsairs was seriously undermined by the year 1814. 

What then was the pOEition of our Islanu by the end of this period? In 1782 our out

posts had advanced as far as Thana; and the Bombay Government could claim the sovereignty 
of all the group of islands in the estuary from Bassein to Colaba. The Bombay Marine had 
established its supremaoy along the Malabar Coast; the Bankot district had become British 
territory; and in Gujarat the authority of the Gaekwar was practically wielded by servants 
of the English Government. The year 1800 witnessed the trausfer to the Company of the whole 
administration and revenues of Surat, whose ruler received in exchange a pension. Finally 
" the peace of 180;) 111ft Bombay in posseRsion of political_authority almost co-extensive-if we 
exclude. the province of Sind-with that which she now enjoys. She supplied subsidiary forces 
to the Gaekwar of Baroda and the Peshva, and garrisoned the Portuguese city of Goa, occupied 

by the English during the continuance of the French War." She could send out expeditions to 
foreign lands, and at the same time sucoessfully guard her own territory against attack; for 

" English policy and arIDS had successively subdued all the native powers, and reduoed to mere 
ciphers those of them that still retained a nominal independence." 

These events were sufficient in themselves to occasion a rise of population ; for, as 
General WeUesley remarked during his visit to the Island in 1804, ., increasing channels of 
wealth" had in consequenae of his victorieS been opened" to this opUlent settlement." " This 
island," he wrote on anothel' occasion, "has now become the only place of security in thi!l 
part ofIndia for property, and for those who are the objects of the Peshva's enmity and 

vengeance, a circumstance equally honourable to the character of the British nation and 
advantageous to their interests, and affording the strongest proof of the confidence which 
the natives repose in the justice and wisdom of our polioy and our laws." Oommercial 
rivalry on the part of other European nations was an event no longer to be apprehended; 
trade was in a flourishing condition; and the old system of impartiality and good-will to all 
manner of men, which had first been born of the great mind of Aungier, had, in conjullction 
with carefully fostered military strength, insensibly, but none the less inevitably, led to the 
steady oolonisation of a once barren and" inconsiderable" land. 

As regards domestic affairs, it will perhaps suffioe to notioe on the one hand certain 
administrative measures, designed for the better government of our possession, amI on the 
other hand any ~lterationB which the town or island may have undergone during this period. 

We have already made mention of the good work done by the Bombay Marine; of how the fieet.s 
of the king were repaired in the Dookyard ; how it had become the police-force of the Inaian 
seas, Its importance as a part of the executive power was increased by the appointment in 
1785 of a Marine Board, and in 1786 of a Oomptroller of Marine. "The reasons which you 
offered during the war," wrote the Court in Maroh 1785, " that the ships belonging to his 
Majesty's squadron so fully engrossed the marine yard that you could not then carry into 
execution our orders and regulation of December 1778 for forming a Marine Board, 

can no longer exist, now that peace is restored. Nor can the excuses offered in your letter 
26 
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of the 10th February 1784 of the many more necessary avooations in WhICh our President 
is engaged be admitted for further postponing this essential business. In our opinions the 
Regulations bid fair to produoe the most beneficial consequences to the Company as well as to . 
those merohants who may build Qt. repair their ships at Bombay. They have been drawn up 
with all the oare and attention due to so salutary a measure. And we are determined our 
orders shall in this rospeot be obeyed. You are, therefore, to consider it as our positive demand 
to which we will not admit any further evasion or excuse, that immediatflly upon receipt of 
this letter you do form the .Marine Board and oomply with the several orders and instructions 
respeoting the same, as dirwted in Ollr letter of the 23rd December 1778." During tl1ese 
years, a Marine Survey was also established, for the benefit of both Government and 
private meNhants. Equally important were the measures taken to eDsure more acouraoy 
and despatch in the general business of the Btate. In September 1785 the Direotors 
forwarded the foliowing instructions :-" Instead of the various sub-divisions of departmeu;I>J by 
which the business of our settlement is now conducted, it i" our order that the whole detail 
should be oarried under the following branches :-

1 . The Board of Council, 
2. A Military Board, 

3. Board of Revenue, 
4. Board of Trade. 

Our President and Council will still continue to act in their double capacity of Public and Seoret. 
As the duties respectively belonging to each seem to be accumtely defined in a Minute of the 
Governor-General and Oounoil of September 23rd, 1783, we enclose a oopy thereof for your 
guidanoe. The sole difference is that, in the definition of the business of the Publio Department, 
it mentions matters whiah regard commerce and shipping, whereas our intention is that matters 
of that description shall belong to the Commercial Department." The Court proceed to lay 
down the constitution of the Military Board, and of the Board of Trade, adding that all subse
quent despatches will be addressed to the Bombay Government in its PubliG, Secret, Military, 
Revenne and Commercial Departments. Four years later the Political Department was insti
tuted j and also" the post of Private Secretary to the Governor's Office," to.which Mr. Edward 
Galley was appointed on a salary of' Rs. 500 a month. 

The most notable ohange in the J udioiul Department of' the administration was the 
foundation in 1798 of a Reoorder's Court, whioh sucoeeded the old Mayor's Court, on the arrival 
of Sir William Syer, the First ReGorder. The Court was accommodated at first in Colonel 
Jones' House in Marine Street (now the Apollo Bonded Warehouses); and by 1800 in the 
Admiralty House (Mr. Hornby's), which in these days has become the Great Western Hotel. 
Sir William Syer died in 1802, and was sucoeeded by "Sir James ~iackintosh, 'the Man of 
Promise,' who, in the words of his diary, used to vary his idle and disengaged life at the 
Governor's noble country house of Parel by days of busines.s at the Recorder's Court. In 1804 
he writes: I have four term8 for civil business and four sessions for criminal. The number of 
my days of attendances is about 110 in a year; and I commonly sit three or four hours each 
day. I have found the business very easy, indeed rather an amusement than a toil. The two 
Barristers are gentlemenlike men." Another important measure during these years was the 
appointment of Justices of the Peace. In 1793 the Governor and Members of' Council were the 
only Justices of the PeaGe in Bombay, and in 1796 sat in a Court of Quarter Sessions, inviting 
two of the inhabitants, agreeably to Seotion 155 of the Assessment and Lic~nse Act, to sit 
with them. This system appears to have continued until 1798, when the duties of the Justices 
were lightened by the tran8fer to the Record~r's Court of the t:5essions of Oyer and Terminer. 
In 1807 the Governor and Council of Bombay were empowered by Aot 4'1, George III, 
to issue oommissions, appointing so many of the Company's servants or other British in
habitants, as they should consider qualified, to act as Justices of the Peace, under the seal of 
the Recorder's Court. The first commission was issnlld in 1808, whereby a Bench of twelve 
Justices was ::>ppointed, whose principal duties were to attend to the proper cleaning, and 
repairing and watching of the town, to raise money for thia purpose by assessment on its 
inhabitants, and to grant licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors. 
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Not only by appointment of ,Tustices did the Bombay Government endeavour to preserve 
the health of the growing town. Vacoination is for the first time spoken of in these years; is 
mentioned by Dr. Hove, the Polish Savant, who visited Bombay in 1788. "Mr. Farmer," he 
writes, "has inoculated about thirteen hundred old and young, out of which he did not lose more 
than two. This has remarkably abatec! the small-pox." In 1803 we find the Bombay Government 
forwarding to the Court "twenty copies of a pamphlet recently published at this Presidency by 
Dr. George Keir of your medical establishment, containing an account of the introduction of the 
(lOW-POX into India," and adding that "the zealous exertions cf that gentleman have proved a 
principal m._,ans of securing the blessing of the discovery to this island." 

For the further convenience of Bombay inhabitants, regular postal communication with 
Madras was established in 1788. The ~cheme originated with the Governor and Ocuncil at 
Fort St. George, who "resolved that an attempt should be made to keep up a regular and .. 
·constant (wmmunication between that settlement and Bombay, on the principle of its being 
attended with both a public and private benefit" and the following plan, proposed by Mr. Morris, 

was carried into execution :-

1. That there shall be stationed at each PreRidency 4 pairs of Kasids (messengers). 

2. That the first pair shall be despatched by the Government of Madras the first 
Wednesday in the month, and be directed to proceed to Bombay by Hyderabad and 
Poona. 

3. That the second pair shall follow on the third Wednesday, and so to proceed in 
regular routine, despatching them every other Wednesday till the four pairs are in employ. 

4. That:los soon as the Kasids can be procured at Bombay, t.hey shall be returned 
from thence on the second and fourth Wednesday of every month, by pursuing of which 
method, a constant and regular communication wiil be kept on foot. 

5. That such individuals as choose to avail themselves of this mode of conveying 
letters to and from each Presidency, are to pay when put into the office, for a single letter 
Rs. 2, for a doublo letter Rs. 4, and for a treble letter Rs. 6. Packet~, according t.o their 
weight, at the rate of Rs. 4 per onnce. 

6" That the Kasids undertake to deliver tho packets entrusted to their charge for 
either settlement within 25 days, and to return within the same period with other des
patches, unless detained by Government on account of their packets not being ready. 

Of minor arrangements for the benefit of the people, one may remark in particular the 
emancipation of the Kolis, and the refusal to grant a five years' monopoly to the sellers of betel
leaf. "As we understand," wrote the Directors in 1791, "that an old arbitrary power, whh:~h 

was established when the island belonged to the Portuguese, has heen exercised in later times , 
and perhaps is in SOlUe degree still exercised, against that most useful set of people, the fisher
men, a certain number of them being obliged to fish in the Breach water, and to act as palanquin
bearers to some of the gentlemen in office, for the first of which duties they either receive no 
payor scarce any and for the latter not near the wages customary, and that they experience other 
grievances which must not only subject their industry to imposition, but their persons to insult 
and oppression from the sepoys or otbers authorized to compel them to execute such uuties. we 
direct that in case such grievances do still in any degree exi~t, they be on receipt of this letter 
entirely abolished and the fishermen released from all such servit.ude and left as free as the other 
inhabitants of the island:' The idea of a betel-leaf monopoly was sternly discountenanced, on 
the ground that" monopolies of this nature, however apparently calculated or intended for the 
public good, frequently produce inconveuienoe and grievallces, which in this case would chiefly 
fall Oil the lower order of people, to whom betel-leaf is an absolute necossary of life. " 

Such were the more important domestic improvements of this year; Lut no survey of 
the period would be complete without a reference to building oper,Ltiolls. As early as 1787, 
encroachments within the walls of the garrison had become so numerous that a special Committee, 
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consistmg of the Land Paymaster, Collector and Chief Engineer, was appointed to exam me the 
private buildings which natives were ereoting, and decide how far tbey might prove prejudicial 
to public works and the general health of the inhabitants. One learns that in the absence of 
any restriction respecting the height of houses, "the confined ex.tent of their ground has led . 
many of the black inhabitants to raiso their houses to so great a height as may be injurious 
to ihe healthiness of the town. It has likewise been unforhmate, both for the coolness and the 
appearance of the town, that little attention has been given to the breadth of the streets, and 
to keeping them as much as possible straight cutting each other at right angles." The 
Committee made various suggestions for improvement; that the principal street of the town 
should be enlarged to fifty feet, the cross-streets to twenty-five feet, and the lanes or 'galis' to 
fifteen feet; that no native honse should exceed thirty-two feet in height, "from the terreplein 
to the eaves" ; that all shop-projections should be removed, "as being positive encroachments 
on the streets, and receptacles for every kind of filth and nastiness"; that every house-h~der 
should be compelled to clean daily that part of'the street opposite his dwelling-house; that 
any house-holder "allowing dirt to remain in the street opposite his dwelling-house" should 
be fined; and that the piling of goods on the green or any other open area within the town 
should be restricted to particular kinds of speGifi.ed goods; "and that the inspection and control 
of the business should be placed under such authority as might effectually prevent the incove
nience from going beyond the limits allowed by Government." Notwithstanding the approval 
of these suggestions, and the issue of an order to carry them to a practical issue, some external 
stimulus was needed to effect definite expansion and improvement. An opportunity of intro
ducing wider and more regular streets, and of relieving congested localities, was eventually 
afforded by the great fire which broke out in the north of the town on the 17th February 1803. 
How it arose, was never definitely decided; but to quote the werds of the Honourable Jonathan 
Duncanj ":30 great and violent was the conflagration, that at sunset i,he destruction of every 
house in the Fort was apprehended. The flames directed their course in a south-easterly 
dire(Jtion from that part of the Bazaar opposite to the Oumberland Ravelin quite down to the 
King's barraGks. During the whole of the day every effort was used to oppose its progress, but 
the fierceness of the fire driven rapidly on by the wind baffied all attempts; nor did it visibly abaie 
till ICearly a third part of the town within the walls haa been consumed." A letter from the 
Bombay Government of the 26th l!'ebruary 1803 shows that altogether 471 houses were 
destroyed, out of which 5 wero the propcrty of Europeans, 231 of H:ndus, 141 of Parsis, 83 
of Mahommedans; while 6 "places of worship" and 5 barracks (the Tank barracks) were also 
burnt to the ground. The last embers were hardly extinguished, before the Bombay Government 
waS initiating the work of reform. A careful survey was made not only of the quarter affected 
but also of those localities which had escaped ; we read of many houses being removed as 
dangerous, 10 in Church Gate Street, 7 in Govind Kanoba's Street, 5 in the lane opposite 
Sorabji's house, 2 in Vithoba Yadavji's Lane, 2 in Framji Nanabhai's Lane, 4 in Purshottam 
Chimaji's Street, 5 in Cavasji Patel's Street, 3 in Nanabhaj Bamanji's Street, 2 in Kavasji 
Subehdar's Lane, 5 in the Governor's old stable and 9 others. A large quantity of matting 
was removed from the Europea n quarter to the north of Church Street, and demands were 
made for the demolition of certain Bhoys' (Bhois or Palanquin-bearers') houses near the Bazar 
Gate. The real importance of the fire, however, lay not so much in the improvement of th!} 
town within the fort walls, as in the inducement which it offered to the (Jonstruction of a new 
town outside. The area beyond the fort had in an earlier period been practically and sparsely 
built over; but it was not till after the fire of 1803 that the native townl as we know it to-day, 
began to spring up. The iderl of a new town outside the walls was strongly approved by 
Government. "It must probably appear, " they wrote, " under every point of view preferablt' 
to allot a space in the oarts adjoining the fort and esplanade for the erection of a black town 
such as at Madras; or gradually to effent SUGh a separation between the town und fortifications, 
as exists at Calcutta." Later, in writing to the Town Committee, they expressed a hope that, 
that body would be able "to convince the natives in question of the unadvisableness of their 
residing in a garrison crowded with lofty structures filled with goods and merchandise and 
intersected by such narrow streets as existed before the late fire. And that from the conviction 
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forced on their minds by the late sad calamity, they will willingly concur in the expediency of 
their dwelling houses and families being without the Fort, where they ought to be sensible that 
under the advantage of our insular situation both will be in perfect security." In order to 
encourage the building and rebuilding of hduses outside the walls, a fresh site was selected for 
the import and traffic in such inflammable substances as oil, dam mer and ghi ; the old passage 
of the Mandvi Or custom house was closed; and every facility was afforded to the dealers in 
:meh substances for settling in close proximity to the new site. Pressure was also bronght to 
bear upon those whose houses had been destroyed, and who were anxious to rebuild upon their 
old sites, in order that the area of the conflagration might be reserved for a better and less 
inflammable style of building. "The exclusion 01 inhabitants," said the Committee, " is a desi
rable object to be attained, as many of the previous inhabitants had no right to a residence in 
Fort. They had no business to transact, and were merely drones in the hive interrupting the 
business and pursuits of others. The change of the Mandvi will also withdraw a considerable 
number of petty traders who will find it to their interest as well as to be more convenient to be 

.near the scene of their traffic. Thus the accommodations within the Fort will be left to the 1110re 
respectable and wealthy merchants, who have the best claim to its protection." By 
the close of' 1803 the Committee were steadily engaged in apportioning new sites outside the town 
walls, and in granting reasonable pecuniary oompensation as well, in all cases where the 

,new extra-mural plots were of less value than the old sites. 

The fire of 1803 was in reality a blessing in disguise; for it accelerated the foundation 
of that settlement, which gradually grew into the City of Bombay. The Hornby VellaI'd and 
smaller dams had provided the neoessary ground; the ()onfiagl'ation resulted in the conV~l'sion of' 
that ground to a practical purpose. Milburn in his "Oriental Oommerce ,. gives the following 
sketoh of the old town, as it appeared between 1803 and 1808 :-" Between the two marine 
gates is the castle called Bombay Castle, a reguJar quadrangle, well built of strong hard stones. 
In one of the bastions is a large tank or reservoir for water. The fortifications are numerous, 
particularly towards the sea, and are so well constructed, the whole being encompassed by a 

· broad and deep ditch1 which oan be flooded at pleasure, that it is now one of the strongest places 
the Oompany have in India. Besides the Castle are several forts and redoubts, the prinoipal 

· of which is Mahim situated at the opposite extremity of the island, so that, properly garrisoned, 
Bombay may bid defianae to any force that can be brought against it. In the centre of the town 
is a large open space, called the Green, which in the fine weather season, is covered with bales of 
cotton, and other merchandise entirely unpl'oteoted j around the Green are many large well-built 

· and handsome houses; the Government house and the Ohurch, which is an extremely neat, 
commodious and airy building, are close to each other on the left of the Ohurch Gate. On the 
right. of the Church Gate is the Bazar, which is very crowded and populous and where the 
native merahl1uts principally reside. At its commencement stands the theatre, a neat handsome 
structure. This part of the town suflered much by a destructive fire, which broke out in Febrn
ary 1803 and destroyed nearly three-fourths of the Bazar, together with the barracks custom
house and many other pnblic buildings, and property of immense value belonging to the native 
merchants. Many houses in the neighbourhood of the Castle were battered down by the Artil
lery, to stop the progress of the flames, and preserve the magazine, or in all probability the 
whole town would have been destroyed. Since the fire of 1803 this part of the town has been 
rebuilt, and the whole much improved, at a considerable expense to the Company. " 

The Governorship of Jonathan Duncan will ever be remarkable, if for no other reason, 
for the construction of the Sion Causeway, which connected the island with Salsette. The doom 
of the old ferry~boat service was sealed in 1798, when the work was begun under the supervision 
of Mr. Robert Nicholson. In 1799 we find mention thereof made in connection with a severe 
ItOI'm which swept over the island in the month of November. "I have further the satisfaction to 
inform you," writes the Engineer, "that during the late severe storm, in which it may be 
supposed the water was very muah agitated, not a single stone \vas displaced." The causeway 
was completed in the year 1803, and must have proved of incalculable benefit to the migratory 
portion of the island's population. 

27 
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Before finally quitting this subjeot, we would call attention to one or two of the more 
noteworthy buildings of this epoch. The Colaba Light-house, which was completed by the year 
1772, is noticed by Milburn in the following paragraph :--" Close to Bombay, separated 
only by a small creek forda.ble at low water, is Colaba or Old Woman's Island, wbich partly r 

forms tbe north side of the barbour. It is about 2} miles long. Near its southern extremity 
stands the light-house. This building is of a ciroular form, and has within it a :flight of 
steps to ascend to the top; the height is upwards of 150 feet above the level of the sea, and 
the light may be seen in clear weather the distance of seven leagues. There is also a signal 
station where a regular watnh is 1,opt day and night, the expense of whiah is defrayed by I\' 
rate levied on all vessels fl'equenting the port. On this island are barraoks for the military, and 
oocasionally a camp is formed here, being esteemed 1\ healthy situation. It has many delightful 
villas scattered about. The point of Colaba on whioh the Light.house stands, is guarded on all 
sides by an extensive reef of rocks, divided into prongs; the most dangerous is the S.-W. prmg,. 
which forms the northern boundary of the entrance into the harbour, and Tull Reef the 
southern. The breadth of' the ahannel between the prongs and Tu]] reef is about three miles." 

For Illany years there had been complaints about the inconvenience of the Town Jail, 
which after 1745 was situated in the Marine Yard. "This building, the County Jail," wrote 
the Civil Auditor i~l 1798, "would be very valuable, if laid into the Marine Yard. And I do 
not see any necessity for having a prison within the fort. The present one has been often and 
very justly complained of for not affording sufficient accommodation to the prisoners." In 
1799, thereforo, a plot of ground was purchased at Umarkhadi, upon whioh the present 
Common Jail was built. An inscription on the western gateway of the enclosure shows that: 
" This GMI was built during the administration of the Honourable Jonathan Duncan, Esquire, 
1804." 

"Mr. Hornby's house in Marine Street, which forms another landmark, was useri till the 
opening of the nineteenth century as au Admiralty House; for, as the Bombay Government 
explained, it was" necessary to provide a proper house for the aocommodation of the Cummanoer
in-Chief of the :fteet in India, and there was no other in the place either in point of situation or 
cOllvenience or in other respect so well adapted for his residence." But in !tWO the main 
building was reserved for the accommodation of the newly established Recorder's Court, a small 
portion being utilized as a store-room for th~ Admiralty furniture. 

Another building, whioh has given its name to a portion of the Island, was the Cooper
age, described in 1759 as "a shed the coopers work in." The el'eation in 1 un of proper 
Cooperage buildings on the Esplanade resulted from a recommendation by Rear Admiral Sir 
Edward Hughes to the effect that, " As the Company furnish warehouses for the reception of 
salt provisions sent to this place for the service of his Majesty's squadron, and as much incon
venience has arisen to the inhabitants residing in the garrison from the necessary surveying,. 
repacking amI repickling the said provisions, I am of opinion that lodging such provisions in a 
dry well-built shed or in a house erected on the Apollo Ground, walled round and tiled on the 
roof, would relieve the inhabitants from the muoh-complained-of stench, arising from doing 
what is absolutely necessary for the preservation of the salt provisions." In oonseq nence of the 
Admiral's leiter, Goyernment decided to erect "a proper shed on the Apollo Ground for the 
reception of the King's provisions. " 

Of some interest in those years must have been the house, long since pulled down, which 
was occupied by the Duke of Wellington in 1801-2. A correspondent of the Bombay Times 
wrote the following account of it in 1856 :-" It is a mere hut of:J, place, such as a subaltern of 
the Bombay Army would perhaps turn np his nose at, and think only fit for servants or for a 
stable. It is situated between the road ang the sea at the curve of the Bay (Baok Bay) towards 
:Malabar Hill, close to where the road from Byon1la tUrns into the Breaah road from the Fort. 
It is in the middle of a wood yard, and in faat cannot be mistaken." This explanation will be
clearer to modern minds by remembering that" the road from Byculla" oorresponds to the
" Gamdevi Road" of'the twentieth century. 
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The increase of population, whicbhad taken place by tho year 1814, was in great measur& 
<ine to the political and internal progress, which we have brieflydelineated. But it is doubtful 
whether military achievements, protection of trade and good government, Gould by themselves 

. "h~ve ensured an increase of 67,000. It is a recorded fact that in 1812 the population of Bom
bay was 235,000, and that of the whole number 20,000 at least were famine refugees, and we 
incline to the belief that in 1814 also, there were on the island a considerable number of persons 
who, originally driven hither by the great famine of 1803, had decided not to return to their 
homes in the Konkan or Decoan, but to seek suoh new means of subsistence, as were afforded by 
a thriving and well-governed settlement. Many no doubt reiurned to their yillages, when the 
stress was, over, as they do in these later days; but many must have remained and contributed 
by their presenoe to the total of 180,000. Of that memorable famine one oatohes a glimpse in the 
" Oriental Memoirs." "-What infinite advantage, " say" the writer, " what incalculable benefits
mtll1lf; accrue from a wise and liberal administration over those extensive realms whioh now 
form pal'~ of the British Empire, is no~ for me to discuss. What immense good was done by the 
wise policy of the Bombay Government alone during a late famine, wo learn from the address of 
Sir James Maokintosh to the Grand Jury orthat Island in 1804. No other language than his 
own can be adopted on this interesting subject. It indirectly points out the object I have often 
mentioned, the amelioration of the natives of India by the introduction of religion, laws, art, 
science and civilisat,ion, in their best and most comprehensive sense. The upright and able 
Magistrate, after desoanting upon famine in general, entera into the particulars of that in the 
Konkan, occasioned by a partial failure of the periodical rains in 1802, and from a complete 
failure in 1803, from whence, he says, a famine has arisen in the adjoining provinces of India,. 
especially in the Maratha territories, which I shall not attcmpt to describe, and which, I believe, 
no man can truly represent to the European public without the hazard of being charged with 
extravagant and incredible fiction. Some of you have seen its ravages. All of you have heard 
accounts of thalll from accurate observers. I have only seen the fugitives who have fled before 
it and have found au asylum in this island. But even I· have seAn enough to be convinced that 
it is difficult to overcharge a picture of Indian desolation~ I shall now state from authentic 
documents what has been done to save these territories from the miserable condition of the 
neighbouring country. From 1st September 1803 to the present time, October 1804, there 
have been imported or pmchased by Government 414,000 bags of rice, and there remain 
180,000 bags contracted for, which are yet to arrive. * * * '* The effects of this 
importation on the population of our territories, it is not very difficult to estimate. The 
population of Bombay, Salsette, Karanja and of the city of Surat I designedly under
estimate at 400)000. I am entitled to presume that if they had continued subject to native 
Governments, they would have sharl:ld the fate of th(.4 neighbouring provinoes which still are 
so subject. I shall not be suspected of any tendency towards exaggeration, by any man who 
is acquainted with the state of the opposite continent, when I say that in such a case an eighth 
of that population must have perished. Fifty thousand human beings have, therefore, been 
saved from death in its most miserable form by the existence of a British Government in this 
island. * * * * * The next particular which I have to state relates 
to those unhappy refugees, who have found their way into our territory. From the month 
of March to the present month of October, such of them as could labour, have been employed 
in useful public works and have heen fed by Government. The monthly average of these 
persons since March is 9,125 in Bombay, 3,162 in Salsette, and in Surat a considerable number, 

though from that city I have seen no exact returns. * * * lit * * 
Upon the whole I am sure that I considerably understate the fact in saying that the British 
Government in this islnud has saved the lives of 100,000 persons, and what is more important 
that it has prevented the greater part of the misery through which they must have passed, 
before they found refuge in death; besides the misery of all those who loved them or who 
depended on their care." One cannot help thinking that the beneficent attitude of our Govern
ment towards the starving immigrants of those years formed a direct inducement to the latter 
to remain upon the island, and that had there been no famine to drive them hither in the first 

instanoe, our population would not have increased to quite RO great an extent. 
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The trading communities were steadily advancing in numbers during these years, and 
were settling in localities outside the fortifications, and as near the docks a9 possible. From 

1803 onwards, dwelling-houses, god owns, shops, and markets began to rise, the original nucleus 
()f onr Mandvi, Ohakla and Oomerkharry seotions. The present Seoretary of the "Da~ r 

Oswal Jain" Community informs us that by 1800 there were some six or eight families of 
that class, settled in what we now know as Dongri Street; and that in immediately succeeding 
Yl:lars, there were fresh arrivals frum Cutch, tempted to the island by the prospect of fair 
trade, who bought hind, built houses, and generally laid the foundations of one of the most 
prosperous of our modern commercial classes. The Parsis were in no wise behindhand: a 
eonsiderable list of names, which it would be but tedious to recall, has been handed down to 
us, proving that the ancestors of several families, well-known in thes9 days, were in Bombay 
by the year 1814. Lavji's grandson, Jamshedji Wadia, was carefully guarding the reputation 

which his sire and gmndsire had bequeathed, and earning the golden opinions of the r,.,Ung 
body by building first olass frigates for the Indian Marine, and stout vessels for such friendly 
powers as the Imam of Muscat. The Jan-i-BarnMi (i. e., the Soul of Bombay), a Persian 
pamphlet written in 1818 by an anonymous Mughal scribe, speaks of the Memons as sellers of 
fuel, and of one "Abba Fateh Muhammad" as the headman of that community. The Khojas 
are also lllontioned as hawkers of parched rioe. Notwithstanding that the Bohras and other 
Muhommedan communities were permitted to reside within the Fort, a considerahle number of 
" Moors" mllst, by the close of this period, have gathered round the four main" bandurs" or ports 
of the Island, namely, the Bori Bandar (now the Viotoria Railway Terminus), the Koli Bandar 
or Gowli Bandar, the Musjid Bandar, and tho Chinoh Bandar. Tho two latter have given their 
names to well-known modern localities. The situation of those Mahommedan cemeteries and 
shrines a1£o, whioh existed at the close of this period, point perhaps to the gradual dispersion 
of the community over the face of tho island. On1' unknown Persian historian tells of bmial

grounds at Sonapur, Oomerkhari, Khetwadi, Tanadi and Mahim; and gives the following 
lengthy list of shrines upon the island:-

(i) The shrine of the Saint Makhdum Fakih Ali. 
(ii) " " "Sheikh Misri at ~ewri. 

(iii) "" Sayad Badruddin in the Bhendy Bazaar. 
(iv) " " "Sayads Nizamuddin and Muhiuddin in Oomerkhari. 
(v) " Sayad Ashik Shah in Dongri. 

(vi) " " "Sayad Hussein Idrus in Sat-Tar-(hodie Satar Street). 
(\'ii) " " "Sayad Hisamuddin at Do-Tar-{i. e., Don Tad, modern Dontar). 

(viii) ., " "Sana Shah in Cownsji Patel's garden. 
(ix)" " Pedro Shah (a Portuguese convelt who on conversion to Islam obtained 

the honour of sacrosanctity), on the I maidan' (i. e., the Esplanade', 
north of the modern G. I. p. Railway Terminus). 

(x) " Bismillah Shah. adjoining the Fort walls (i. e., to the east of modern 
Victoria Terminus). 

(xi) The" Chilla " of Shah Dawat in Kumbharwada. 
(xii) The two " Chillas ,. of Shah Madar, one in Sat Tar, and one near the Bhendy Bazaar. 
(xiii) The shrine of Shah Hasan Ghazati ncar the light-house. 
(xiv) " " "Shah BUB8ein Ghaz{tti at Moba (?). 
(xv) " " "Sheikh Momin Barkat near Ba:.;kat Bazaar. 

That the foundations of our modern city wero laid in these yet\rs, will appear more clearly 
by reference to the numbers of persons actually resident within the Fort. A survey of the Fort 
population was made in 1813, whence it appeared that 10,801 persons were dwelling within the 
walls. Of these 250 were English, 5,164 were Parsis, 4,061 Hindus, 775 Moors, 146 Portnguese 
and 105 were Armenians. On deduotion of these figures from the total population of the island, 
one may assume that the ex.tra-mural population was roughly 170,000 ; and allowing twenty or 
thirty thousand persons to the Mahim district, it seems probable that there were about one 
hundred and thirty or one hundred and forty thousand resident between the Bazar Gate in the 
south and the Parel village and the Mahalakshmi temple in the north. 

A few remarks upon the commercinl circumstances of the Island will form a suitable 
epilogue to the, history of the period. Up till the year 1813, as we le.arn from Maclean and 
other writers, the East India Oompany retained exclusive possession of trade, private persons 
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being allowed to indulge ip commal'ce only with the Oompany's license. "Private enterprise 
had little or no chanco in Bomb'lY at a time when the Company and its servants bad the pick of 
the trade; and Milburn gives the following a~ a complete list of inrlependent European firms :-

Bruce, Fawcett & Co. 
Forbes & Co. 
~hotton & Co. 
John Leckie. 
8. Beaufort. 
Baxter, Son & Co • 
• J ohn :Mitchell & Co. 
W ooller &: Co. 

R McLean & Co. 

Tbe commanders and offiC(lr~ of the Company'~ ships employed Parsi dubashes or agellt~ 

to Ii!anage their investments. The tOllnage of the merchant ships in 181], was 17,59i"3 tons, 
~ome of the :ihips carrying 1,000 ton~, and the Jargest class could take a cargo of 4,000 bales 
Df cotton. There was only one In;-;uranue Office, the Bombay Insurance Society, with it capital 
of 20 lakhs; but much ulltlerwriting was done by private persons," 

Notwithstanding the restrictive effect of a Jllol1::Jpoly, which certainly contributed, con
jointly with the snbveriion of tho J\Ioghal Empire, to n (lecline in the trade of SUl'at, Bombay 
attained il1crensing iml'ol'bnce as a tralle-centm, and appeared to Milburn, at the commencement 
Df the eighteenth century, likely to proye the most durable (Jf all the English posses,;ions in India. 

We read of imports between 1802 and 1806 yalued at £2,400,(JOO, and of exports worth 
£1)\)28,000; of cotton exported to China in 1805, worth Sicca Rupees (i4,73,6m' ; of goo(ls and 
treasure exported between 1792 and 1809 of the aggregate value of £2,851,006. 

nut in 1813 a change was iutrorlucell into commercial conditions by the passing- ot' Lord 

Melville's Bill, which abolished the exclusive traue of the Company with India, securing to it 
for twenty years langeI' the monopoly of the trade with Ohina. The removal of old privileges 
gave great encouragement to the island's COlllmerce, particularly to the export trade to England 
in raw cotton, which rose from 30 million lbs. in 1809 to gO million lbs. in 1816. What would 
those old adventurors, Halph Fitch and .John Newbury, have thought, hall they been alive in 

these year~ and witnessed th(l oppoiinnities f01' trade, wherein all might, jf they so wished, 
etlually participate, They, after telliou,~ overland journey ill 1583, had Illet with but a poor 
welcome, and learneJ morl) of Portugnese jails than of the spiue,;, ivory aUll £ne stuff" of India. 

By the year 1814 the cireumstmH'es of Bombay were mOHt i:wollmble. Military and 
political prestige hau bePll acquired; trade was expanding; progress in domestic matters was 
a~sUl'eu; anJ these three tacts produced :"0 favourable an impression upon those communities, 
which recognised or had learnt by exp~rience the inherent wettkne~~es of Maratha dominion, 
that inGrease of population and occupation of bitherto wnste nl'en~ hid fail' to be simply a question 
of time. 
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PERIOD THE DEYENTH.-1814 TO 18iit5. 

On two occasions during the periocllasting from 1814 to 1838, E'stimates of the Bombay 

populatiou were recorded. In lS;-W, according to Lngrange, the numberd 011 tho Island hud 

risen from 180,000 to 22~,()UO : by !tWO, they had again incrensell to 2;;(i,000. The latter 

uate should, strictly speaking, furm the clo~e of the }Jcriod: hut, 011 the ~uppo;;ition that a 

period of two years would not have largely affected the total of 18ilG, and in consideration also 

of the fact that Sir Robert Grant's retiremeut in 18:18 constitutes ~ more natural conclusion to 

a fi'esh chapter, it is proposed to extend the boundary of our SUl'ye~- to the latter date. Thl} 

lapse of roughly two additional yearil cannot ImYEl added more than u. few llUndred-if indeed 

any increase whatever occurred-to the total of 231l,Of)O recorded against the year 1836. 

The political history of the period nndEr review is remarkable for the final extinction of 

_piracy on the vVestern Const of India, and for the dethronement of the dynasty of PeShYHs. _ ,r e 

lUl.Ve already reyiewed the steps taken to undermine the power of the pirates in the preeedillg 

period. " Those arrangements, " remarks Maclean, " led of course to disorders u.nd insurrectioB,", 

alllong the turbulent classes of the popUlation; and the final blow was not given to the pirates

of Kathiawar till 181H, when a British force Undl'l' Colonel Stanhope escala(led Dwarka and 

put the whole garrison, who refused to ask for quarter, to the sword. " Thus a just retribntion 

overtook them, who had for many a long year terrorised the peacLful merchants of SUI'at au< t 
Bombay; the last of the Hover galleys, "a goodly aud imposing-looking vessel, having a lofty 

poop all(l beaked rostrum" lay high and dry upon the shores; and Heyt, the Hobber\ Isle, 

was bereft for oyer of its chieftain, who preft'lTed the prospect of peace and a pension, to the 

cllanelCl of amassing more wealth by acts of yjolenee against the subjects of' a nation, which hacl 
alrelldy proved its ,;uperiority to the Satiye powers of Western Illllia. 

Haji Rao, the l'es]n-a, had been restored to his throne at Poona on the lilth 1\Iay 1803 ; 

and up WI the year 1817 remainod 05tensiblyan ally·of the English, to ,dIOse intervention he 

owell his restoration. But, "a prince who is called independent, lmt who knows that hi~ 

authority depend~ on the good will of a Political Resiuent :Lnd a lJody uf foreign troops, must be 

enllowecl with ran' magnanimity jf he does llot both of>press llis own ;.:nbjects and cllafe 1l1111er 

the limitations placed on his soyereign power to make wu.r and conclude treaties witI:: otLer 

States. The aon~eiousness that he is protected by a force sh'ong I"l10ugh to keep him on HlP 

throllP. in spito of all the efforts of discontented subjects, remoyes the only ClUb-the dread of 

rebellion-whinh restrains rm unprindpletl despot from gratifying to the utmost the cdl passion" 

of cruelty, lust an(1 cOYetousnes~; while, at the sanH' time a re~tornd tyrant, in nine cnSes out of 

tOll. rpSl'nts hi~ obligatiuns to tho fureignerti who Imve given hilll bad, hi~ kingclonl, feeling thai 

he i~ lmt a puppet in their hands, when tl1l'Y keop him from il1l1ulging his :lllllJition in warlike

enterprises, nnd hid him be contont to stay at home nnd be ahsolute ma,-ter of the liYes anll 

fortul1es of hi,. own peopk" The thirteen years which elapse(l from the Jate of Raji Rao's 

rest(lration to hi~ open dedaration of hostilities, are replete with in"tances of the gr()s~est tyranny 
again:.;j- his own peoplp, an.] at the same time of treacherons intrigne :J.gainst 11i~ European 

deft'nelNs. N egled of the ciyil ndministru.tion, accumulation of persoIlal gain hy seqll('stration of 

estates and by extorLion, both froll! individuals aud from the genoml [lu}ljie, subject to his authority, 

led to insurrecti())l ::m(l nnrest, uwl rendered the continuation of his sway abhorrent to tho inhabit- ~ 

anh of hi~ king<lom, Haji Bao's hostility to the English proyoked him to stultify a guarantee of 

f'rlfety which the latter h:li1 granted to the Gal'kwar's Agent, Ganga,dllar Shastri, who visited 

Poona in 1815, for the pl1rpo~e of settling cl'riain claims pn~ferred against his master by th(~ 

Pe~llY:l. The story of his murdo!' by Trimbakji Danglia, Gf-4;he laHer's imprif'onment at Thana, 

and escape in] Elf), throllgh the kind offices of" a lV[aratII:1 horse-keeper, who sang in an appa

rently careless manner outside Trimbakji's cell, the information Iyhiah would help him to escape," 

need;; hut l)assing ref!lrenco. No sooner was the infamous minister back in Poona, than we find 

Baji Rno allying him,clf with Pindul'i free-booters, and with Sc;ndia, Holkar, and the Raja of 

Berar, in a confederat:y to overthrow the British power. The hesitation, which formeu a 

uonsiclerable element in the Peshm's chamcter, pre"ented his joining issue with the Englisll for 

~()me days ~ and thp l:ltter profited by the respite to obtain reinforcements from Bombay, which 
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covered the whole llistance fr0111 Pamvell to Poona with only one hult, and arrived in the 

Deccan capital on the 30th Octobf,r 1817. On the 5th November was fought the Battle of Kirkee, 
the crowning-poin t of the struggle against Native powers, which had commenced in the latter half 

, of the se,"enteenth century. I' Those only," quotes Maclean, "who have witnessed the Bore in the 
Gulf of Cambay, and have seen in perfection the approach of that roaring tide, can form thE} 

ex:wt idea presented to the author at sight of the Peshva's army. It was towards the afternoon 
of' a very wltry day; there was a dead calm, and no sound was heard, except the rushing, the 

trampling and neighing of the horsos, and the rumbling of the gun-wheels. The effect was 
heightened by seeing the peaceful peasantry flying from tl:!eir work in the fields, th8 bullocks 

breaking from their yokes, the wild ::mtelopes startled from sleep, bounding off and than turning 
for a moment to gtlZe on this tremendous inundation, which swept all before it, levelled the 

hfldges und standing corn, and completely overwhelmo(l every ordinary barrier as it moved." 

But. the doom of Maratha misrule had been sealed; an army of 18,000 horse and 8,COO foot 
wl1~"powerless to save bis kingdom for Baji Rw, who, from the hills overlooking the plain of 
Kirkee, watchf'd his ranks shiver, break and flee. Accompanied by a small band of personal 

attendants, the Peshva escaped, and passed the next few months in concealment, and in attempts 

to avoid arrest by the English, who overran the Deecan allil Southern Maratha Country. 
Eventually, on discovering that his last chance of effecting anything against the English had 

passed away, he surrendercd himsolf to Sir ,Tohn Ma1001m, and, renouncing for himself and his 

family all claims to sovereignty, was permitted to retire on the enormous pell5ioll of £80,000 
a year to Bithoor on the Ganges, whore he doubtless instilled into the mind of his adopted son, 

Nann. Saheb, that hatred of the British, which bol'e snch terrible fl'Uit in the year 1857. 

Of milital'Y events, snb~eqllent to the battle of Kirkee, of battles of SllOlapur, the 
capture of Raighur, a11cl heroic defences of Koregaon, it is uunecessary here to speak. The 
dynasty of the Peshvas was clead; their dominions, or the major portion thereof', were annexed 

to the Company's territory in 181.8. A small tract was reserved II for the comfort and dignity 

of the imprisoned Haja of Satara, which might serve as a couuterpoise to the remaining influence 
of the Brahmins, conciliate the Maratha nation, and leave an opening for the employment of 
many person~ in their own way, whom it would have been expensive to subsist, and who could 
not obtain !1 livelihood under tho English administration,·' Kolhuplll", Savantyadi and Angria's 

Coluba remained fot' some time longer independent Mamtha principalities. 

The annexation of the Deccan iii regarded by a well-known student of Bombay History 

as one of the three great event~, whieh materially contributed to the lllaldng of onr Town ana 

Island of Bombay. Free fmd uninterrupted tralle between our port and tIl(' mainl::ll1(l, which 

had suffered greatly in thp past from the jealous restriations of the Mamtha government, was 

thereby assn red ; the milder sway of the British in both the Deccan and Konl;an permitted the 

house-holder to journey to the coast, without fear of danger to his homestead and belongings 

during his absence, and lightened the bnrden of taxation, which had formerly kept him prisoner 
within the limits of his village. " The dynasty of the PeshYas," suys Maclean, "existed only 
for ~eventy years, and it~ (lecay was ~o rapid that if't.he English had not dcthroned Baji Rao, 
the Arab merconaric's whom the Marathas had hired to fight for them would soon have founded 

kingdoms of their own in lnelia, So extrome was the lllis]'nle-justi'~fl being denied to every
one who (lould not use force to obtain it, Yvhile cultivatord and citizens alike were gronnd down 

to the dust by ever-increasing taxlItion-that only the Court favourites and military ahiefs and 
adventuren regretted the change of GoYernment, Even the soldiers' pay was in arrears, and 

man)" of Baji BaD's troops entered tho sonia/) of the Briti,~h Government within thirty-six 

hours after the proclamation 0f tlle Pesll\"a'~ dethronement. But, while the rise of the En~lish 
power must be ascribed in some degree to the mJioal incapaoity of Hindus to do any work, 

which they undertake, thoroughly and oompletely, and to the more systemutic and strenuous 
charaoter of western civilisation, it should never bo forgotten that the conquest of India is 
really the fruit of the incomparable fighting qualities of the British soldier." Whatever the 
immediate cause .of our success may have been, this period witnessed the final emancipation of 

our Island from the fear of attack by native powers. Throughout a century amI-a-half she 
had followed a policy, which enabled her to gl'll.dllally strengtl1en her own hand :md deal with 
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surrounding foe8 one by one, until the lust and most powerful of all fled like a hunted animal 
from his capital, and relinquished his down-trodden subjects to her mercy and protection. 
Having thus gained the supremacy by the close of the second decade of the eighteenth century, 
she set her face steadily towards the improvements necessary to raise her to the proud position _ 
of the gateway of India. 

By g-:lOd fortune, her ::tffail's were entrusted to a man of genius at the very moment 
when supreme prudence and statecraft were necessary for the l't'pair of damages caused by 
,centuries of desultory warfare. Mountstuart Elphin"tone, who took up the reins of Government 
on the 1st ~ovember 1819, fostered so vigorously the expansion of trade, the moderate and 
uniform settlement of revenues, and the education of the people, that Bishop Heber was moved 
to declare in 1827 that" on this side of India there is really more zeal and liberality displayed 
in the improvement of the country, the construction of roads and public buildings, the con
ciliation of the natives and their education, than I have :yet seen in Bengal." "His poliq,y, " 
wrote the Bishop elsewhere, " so far as India is concerned, appeared to me peouliarly wise and 
liheral ; and he is evidently attached to, and thinks well of, the country and its inhabitants. 
His public measures, in their general tendency, evince a steady wish to improve their lJresent 
con(lition. No Government ip India pays 80 IllLlch attention to sohools and publio institutions 
for education. In none are the taxes lighter, and ill the a(lministration of jnstice to the natives in 
their own languages, in the establishment of panchayats, in the degree in which he employs 
the natives in official situations, and the countE'nance and familiarity he extends to all the 
natives of rank who approach him, he seems to have reduced to practice almost all the reforms 
which had struck me as most required in the system of Governmem pursued in those provinces 
of our Eastern Empire which I had previously visited. " 

One noteworthy improvement of this perioll, which must have greatly assisted the 
interGonrse of the inhabitants of the Deccan with our island, was the construction of 11 good 
carriage road up the Bhore Ghat. As early as 1803 vVellesley had constructed a road, for the 
benefit of his transport., which had been designedly destroyed hy the PesllYa; and one of the 
earliest orders of the Hon'bie lVIountstuart Elphinston8 resulted from the need of easy commu
nication between the Konlmn and the country above the Ghats. Dy the time Bishop Heber, 
whose experietlce of the jOlll'l1ey from BOll1bay to Poona is (Iuoted, in l\1uclean's Guide, was 
residflllt in this island, a passably good road had boen constructed. "From Campoolee," he 
wI'jtes, " I walkerI up the Bhore Ghat 4i miles to Khandalla, the road still broad and good 
but in ascent vel'y steep, so much so indeed that a loaded carriage, or even a palanquin with 
anybody in it, can with great difficulty be forced along it. In fact, everyone walks or 
I'iues up the hills, and allmerahandise is conveye(l on bullocks and horses. The ascent might, 
I think, have been rendered by an able Hugineer much mOl'e easy, But to han) carried a 
road over these hills at all, consiclering how short a time they have been ill our power, is 
highly credit,[lble to tho Bombay Government." The work thus begun by Elphinstono wa~ 

~ompleted by his successor, Sir John Malcolm, who refers in the following WOl'Js to the 
achievement. "On the 10th November 1830 I openeJ the Bhore Ghat, which, though not 
quite completed, was sufficieiltly aLlvanced to enable me to drive down with a party of gentle
men in several carriages. It is impossible for me to give a correct idea of this splendid work, 
which may be said to b.l'eak down the wall between the Konlmn and Deccan. It will give 
facility to COIlUnet'ce, be the greatest of conveniences to troops ancl travellers, aut! lessen the 
expense of European and other articles to all who reside in the Dllccan. This road will 

positively prf)ve a creation of revenue. " 

Better communication by sea was as eagerly sought during this period as increased 
facilities fOl' travelling by land. Maclean tell.:; us that as early as 1830 a project had been 
Btartocl for regular communication with England by steamers navigating the Red Sea and 
the Mediterranean. Sir John Malcolm wrote on April 30th, 181$0 :-" I do bope this 
steam navi~ation will be pushecl through. It will make a revolution in many tllil1gs to 
great advantage. Though I cannot underst.and that a scheme upon the scale Mr. T-
proposes will answer at present, one of a mort} mOlh.lrate nature could not fail; and I mnst, 
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think that individual enterprise will do more in such a case than Government ever call. 
But should the jealousy of your Post Office in Eugland regarding the Mediterranean, or the 
desire to keep the Red Sea navigation ur.der our own control, lay a cold hand upon th8 
project of individuals, let uS be supported in our efforts to maintain this intercourse in an 
efficient manner." In tho closing year of this period-1838-regnlar monthly communication 
between Bombay and England by the overland route was established. In the Asiatie 
Journal of J aly 1838 wo read that, "The Governor in Oouncil has been pleased to sanction 
the following arrangements for the conveyance from the Red Sea to Bombay of the English 
Mails of June, July, August and September. The June packet will be brought by the 
new schooner just launched. The July packet will be brought by the Palinurus. The 
August packet will be brought by the second new schooner which is now being built. 
The SeptembElr mail may be expected to arrive at Suez by the 2nd October; if a sj;eamer 
cannot be sent for it, it will be brought to Bombay by the Euphrates." In the fullowing 
mo~h an anonymous oontributor to the sume journal remarks that " TI1e intelligence which 
we have just received by the Atalanta is the qui()kest which has e\'or reached Illilia. 
London nows to March 5th reached Bombay in forty-three days, and Calcutta iu fiftY-.Jix 
days. Row easily might tho communioation betwen Calcutta and London be fixed at 
fifty days!" Between Bombay and Suez, npparently, the mails wore carried by steamers 
-of the Indian Navy: but their further conveyance beyond Suez, was often a matool' of some 
uncertainty. " In 1838," f:.ays Maclean, "the Bombay Ohamber of Oommerce recorded an 
explanation by Mr. Waghorn of the cause of delay in the transmission to Bombay of the 
portion of the June mail addressed to his cure, ::md suggested that the commanders of the 
Oompany's vessels should be instructed to wait a fnw hours at Suez, after the receipt 
of packets, whenever it may be ascertained that others are on their way and may within a short 
time be oxpccted at that place." \Ve of this later time can scarcely realise the tedium of that 
journflY by the overland mail, the track boat on the Nilo, and the vans that crawled across 
the desert from Oairo to Suez. Wagborn worked indefhtigably for the amelioration of the 
service, urging the steam Oommittees of Bengal, Madras and Bombay to ~ubscribe mouey 
for two iron tug steamers and accommodation boats on the Nile, so as to save three days 
in the transit through Egypt Dnd his labours undoubtedly serveu in the making our island 
more habitable, and increasing its importance during these years. 

Expansion of trade necessarily followed the settlement of the intel'ior. About 1825 tho 
exports from Bombay became considerable; while from 1832 onwards a rise in tho price of Ameri
mtn Gotton, which was caused by the operations of the bankers of the United States, resulted ill 
increa~ed imports of Indian cotton into England. Indeed, between 1835 and 1836, these imports 
expanded by the enormous total of one million bales. No better proof of our progress in this 
respect is forthcoming than the foundation in 1836 of the Bombay Chamber of Oommerce, 
which, as Maclean remarks, owed its existence to the increase in the nnmbers of tho independent 
European population subsequent to tho year 1830, and "which has since taken an important 
share in tho formation of public opiuion and the direction of affairs." 

The spirit of progress, by which this period is characterised, led to alterations and 
improvements within the limits of our Island, of which the most remarkable was the construction 
of the Oolaba Oauseway in 1838. Colaba and Old Woman's Island formed, as we have seen, the 
only remaining vestiges of old Ptolemy's Heptanesia, and were the last of the seven to be 
absorbed into the island of Bombay. Since the year 1740, when Mr. Broughton rented the island 
for Rs. 200 per annum, both Oolaba and Old Woman's Island had gradually been built ovm' ; and 
in 1796 " enquiries were instituted as to several houses built at Colaba, and it was declared that 
Government never intended that honses of permanent construction should be built on the island, 
which was a plelce for Cantonment'for the troops." At the time of which we write, the widow of 
General Waddington held Colaba on a yearly tenure, though the buildings erected by her husband 
were considered as military quarters in the possession of Government. The island, whioh con
taincll uo very great number of private dwellings, and was occasionally the scene of robbery and 
house-breaking, is described by the Abbe Oottineau de Kloguen in 1827 as follows :-" J'ni eM 

29 
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me promener aveo Ie Pere Augustin a rIle do Culaba qui n'est separe de ()611e de Bombay qu~ 
dans Ia maree haute, et alors on y passe en bateau: .<lest sur cette ile, que l'on appelle 'aussi 111le 
de Ia vieille femme, qu'est la tour d'eau au Ie fanal a son extremite meridionale; c'est Ia aussi III. 
nouvelle eglise que l'on vent me donner a desservir, et que j'aurais bien voulu voir; mais comme -
i1 etait trap tard, nons ne sommes alIes que jusqu' a. un petit hospice qu'on habite un Religieux 
de St. Augustin de Goa, et qui y dessert un oratoire pour les Portugais de Culab8." The olturcb,, 
to whioh the Abbe refers, is the Roman Catholic Ohurch of St. Joseph, which was conseorated on 
the 27th January 1828 by the Bishop of Antiphile. 'fen years later tho causeway was built, and 
the welding together of the seven pristine islands was an accomplished fact. By the close of the 
period Mrs. Post:lns was nble to remark that" The island of Colabah is a llretty retired spot, whoso 
dullness is redeemed by the health-inspiring breezes, wllioh play around its shorea; a good road 
rnns to its extreme end on whioh stands the light-house, and the lunatio asylum. The Queen's 
6th Regiment is at present stationed thore, and many families reside on the island, who prefer such 
quiet to the gaioties of the sister land. In truth, until late improvements wore considered neces
sary, few residences could be so inconvenient, for any but the very quiet, as Allgria's Cobba (?) 
A rocky sort of way about a mile in length connected this tongue of land with Bombay, which at 
high tide was covered with the rolling :floou. }lany have been the luckless wights, who, returning 
from a festive mfleting, heedless of Neptune's certain visit, have found the curling waves beating 
oyer their homeward Ilath, compelling them to seek again "the banquet hall deserted," :llld beg 
a shake-down at the quarters of their host. ~'he more impetuous have songht to swim their 
horses acroSS this dangerous pass, and lives havo b<1011 lost in the attempt. This inconvenience, 
so severely felt, led at length to the erection of a solid and handsome vallade, with a footpath 
proteoting the elevated and level road." The JUDction of Oolaba and Bombay was followed 
almost immediately by "oommercial speculation in reoovering a certain portion of ground for 
building factories, wharfs, and the greater facility of mercantile operations." "This scheme," 
says a writer in the lJfonthly ilfiscellrmy of 1850, "has since proved It miserable failure; bnt 
property in Colaba at one time worthless now rose some five hundred per cent. in value, land 
was purchased wherever procurable, and houses raised in every possible locality." 

North of Colaba, also, improvements were carried out. We hear of the Wellington Pier 
or Apollo B::Juder being extended and brought into use for passenger traffic in the year 1819. 
" The new bunder run out from the Esplanade," as it was then termed, was probably subjected 
to furthf:ll' extension before the close of tho period ; for Mrs. Postans relates in 1838 that " on 
l::lnding either at the new Apollo or tlle Customs House bunders, lmmals bearing palanqUins, 
rich in green paint and silken curtains, entreat the custom of the new arrivaL" The Elphinstone 
High Sohool anel the Elphinstone College both had their origin in these years; the former was 
established in 1822 under its original title of the Native Education Society's 8chool; the fonnd
ing of the latter resulto(l from n meeting of the sumo society, held on the 2~nd August 1827, 
to consider the most appropriate testimonial to the Hon. Mountstuart EJphinstone on his 
resignation of the Government of Bombay. By 1835 the first Elphinlitone Professors had 
arrived and commenced their work in the Town Hall. The ~roposal to build a Town Hall 
had originated with Sir James Mackintosh in 1811," the object in view being to provide a 
suitable building for public meetings and entertainments, and also to make a home for the 
lillI'ary a~ museum of the literary society, and for the reception of statnes and public 
monuments of British art." Lotteries were established, one in HH2, another in 1823 in 
the hope of mising sufficient funds for the buildings, a site for which was obtained from 
the Directors of the Company in 1817 : but eventually it was found necessary to hand over the 
work, commenced ill 1821, to Government, who provided funds for its completion in 1833. This 
period also ,yituessed the erection of Il new Mint. The first stone was laid on 1st January] 825 ; 
the machinery waS working in December 1827, and three ye~rs L'l.tel' coining was commenced. 
We hear of the old Church in the Fort being consecrated in 1816 in honour of St. Thomas, " the 
Apostle, who first brought the gospel to India," and gazetted as the Oathedral of the diocese in 
1838, our Island having been mised to the dignity of a bishopric in 1835. We read of a new 
presbyterian church of St. Andrew in the Fort, constructed in 1818, and endowed with an organ 
in 1825: of" a thatched buildinB: got up at Oolaba in 1825 for the spiritual welfare of the soldiers 
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in the Cantonment there, and called St. Mary's Church: " of Christ Ohurch, Byenlla, consecrated 
in 1835 for the special benefit of those children, who belonged to the Protestant school, originally 
founded by the Reverend l~i{lhard Cobbe within the Fort, but removed in 1825 to the building 

• which we all know as the Byculla Education Society's Schools. FroIll HH 7 onwards there are 
continual references in the Government records to the building of a new Hospital, to be situated in 
Hornby Row, until on the 25th January 1ts25, the Directors informed the Bombay Government 
that, " as the majority of the members of your Government were of opinion that a new hospital 
as described in your letter of April 20th, 1825, was necessary, we shall not object to your resolu
tion for erecting it." 

Not only in the Fort was the face of the land undergoing change. The town was 
creeping gradually over the reclaimed higher grounds, westward along Back Bay, and northward 
to Byonlla, EO that by 1835 it became imperative to construct new communications. One of the 
firstllond most noteworthy was that great mllin road, named after Governor Grant, and constructed 
during his term of office, which to this day links Byculla with the palm-groyes of Chowpatty. 
Mr. James Douglas tells of country-houses at Mazagon ; of four bungalows at Malabar Hill ; of 
the Market, Maudvi, Oomerkhadi and Bhuleshvar, providing homes for a constantly increasing 
population. Another writer, speaking of the fragile residences which people constructed Oil the 
Esplanade during the fair season, mentions " the groups of pakka built and handsome houses, 
to be found at Girgaum, Bycuna, Ohinchpoogly and other places." Government House,. 
Malabar Point, the original residence of Sir John Malcolm, was in use as a hot-woather residence 
by the close of the period. Another well-known edifice was the Pinjara Pole or home for aged 
and diseased animals, which was "erected by a Parbhu in the o~ce of Messrs. Forbes and 
Company, who had amassed considerable wealth with the object (If devoting it to charitable 
purposes." By the close or the period there were two large bazaars in the Fort-the China 
Bazaar and the Thieves Ba7,~ar, the latter being "crowded with warehouses, whence European 
articles were disposed of at a small profit;" and three great bazaal'.~ in the Native 
Town, " from which branch innumerable cross roads, each swarming with its busy crowds. 
During the last few years, the leading roads of the native town have been watered and even 
tolerably lighted. This has proved very advantageous, after all the inconveniences which 
attended the old system of dust and darkness; it is still, however, only for an hour or two after 
sunrise that horsemen or carriages can pass unimpedod by stoppages of varied character. The 
most profitable trade cal'rie-l on in these bazaars is the sale of toddy; to so considerable an extent 
bas the general use of this intoxicating btverage increased, that Government have been con
strain?d to issue an orelar, forbidding the existence of toddy stores within no regulated distance of 
each other. On a moderate computation, however, every sixth shop advertises its sale." The 
native town may be considered to have comprised roughly a portion of the modern C Ward, 
most of B Ward, Bycuna, Mazagon and Kamathipura, where the Kamathis had some years be
fore made their first settlement, and was just commencing to creep westward over the modern 
areas of Dhohi Talao, Girgaum, Chowpatty and Khetwadi. Parel was fairly populated, but had 
not yet been melmnorphoseJ into tlls hive of industry, whioh we know. Sion, Sewri and Mahim 
contained probably much the same proportion of ou~ inhabitants as they had in the preceding 
period. Matunga, once a pretty adil!ery station, was deserted. "Graceful boughs of shady trees," 
remarks the author of 1838, '" droop upon the broken roof5 of crumbling dwellings r gaudy blos
soms, and the paler 'moonflower' peep from amid the fallen stones; and gardens, once gay in 
, bloom and fruitage bright' are tangled and overgrown with thorns. Matunga is now aban
doned: the demon of disease claimed for his own, and, under the insidious form of • Dracunculus, ' 
worked havoc among the troops. The prevalence of this disease caused either by the badness 
of the water, or some less suspected cause, formed abundant reason for the desertion of this 

lovely spot as a military station." 

Of the different communities 01' castes, which together formed our total population of 
236,000, no distinct list is in exist(lnce; though, here and there, reference is made by con
temporary documents to distinct cla3ses of the people. The Parsis appear to Lave been ubiqui
tous; for we read of the representative of the Wadias " residing at Lowjoe Castle, au the road 
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leading from the main road up to Government House"; of" the Parsi gentry owning beautiful 
country houses, whioh are scattered about the island, at various distances from the native town "; 
and of Jehangir Nassal'vanji, ., who vends goods of all desoriptions from purple velvet to raspberry 
jam." The Jews and their Rabbis are mentioned; the Armenians are spoken of as wearing the. 
persian dress, and dyeing their hair and whiskers with henna. "Armenian ladies," adds the 
writer, " pass their time either engaged in the care of their families, or in reoeiving and paying 
visits, drinking coffee or sherbet, embroidering and making delioious confections of Hulwah 
and various sweetmeats. They have very considerable influence in their families, understand 
husiness admirably, and are commonly entrusted with the full coutrol of their own 
property. Their condition is easy and agreeable, little restraint being placed upon their 
conduot; a slight degres of personal seolusion bsing considered honourable and dignified." 
Our friends, the Arabs, with their unmistakeable head-gear, were already in Bombay, and 
offering their excellent blaok coffee to possible purohasers, while their silken-skinned charges can
tered up and dawn the yard before them. "The Arab Stables," writes MI'iI. Postans, " whioh 
{)ccupya considerable space in the great bazar, form a powerful attraction to the gentlemen of 

the Presidency." Added to Jews, Armeniails, Arabs, Africans and Parsis, there were Marathas, 
llajputs, Moghals, Banias and Hindus of many denominations, Portuguese, Persians and British

forming together, perhaps, the most motley assemblage in any quarter of this orb. One element 
alone was needed to put a finishing touoh to the cosmopolitan character of our island: the white 
moe and the dark-skinned people were dwelling side by side: surely the yellow race also had 
contributed its quota to the population? There is no reasonable doubt that the Chinese were in 
Bombay by the close of 1838: tradition t(llls of " Aho-Na and Wow-Sing, who came hither to 

dispose of silks;" of "Thow-wing," an artist; while there is a definite statement in the Asiatic 
Journal of May 1838, to the efiect that certain of "thf:'l celestials" were domiciled within the 
limits of the bazar. 

1'he period, therefore, which extended from the year 1814 to 1838, was remarkable for a 
very decided increase of population of a heterogeneous character, The increase was engendered 
for the most part by trade-expansion, amelioration of communications and general internal 
progress, for the stead y prosecution of wllich the success of military operations against their 
foes had afforded the Bombay Government ample leisure. So long as the ilupremaoy of the 
English in military and political matters remained undecided, the progress of t,he island could 
not fail to be delayed; but by 1820 that supremacy was assured; and the last obstacle in the 
path of steady settlement and expansion of the population had vanished. We would close the 
tale of these foUl' and twenty years with a quotation from an anonymous aceount of Bombay, 
published in the Asil,tic JO'llrnal of May-August 1838. 

" In point ot' striking scenery, and its immediate contiguity t,o antiquities of the most 
interesting nature, Bombay possesses great advantages over the sister-presidencies; but these 
are counterbalanced by inconveniences of a very serious nature, to which, in consequence of the 
limited extent of the island, many of the inhabitants must submit. Bombay harbour presents 
one of the most splendid la.ndscapes imaginable. The voyager visiting India for the first time, 
on nearing the superb amphitheatre, whose wood-crowned heights and rooky terraces, bright 
promontories an~rn-like islands, are reflected in the broad blue sea, experiences none of the 
disappointment which is felt by all lovers of the picturesque on approaching the low, flat coast 
of Bengal, 'with its stunted jungle. A heavy line of hm~ forms a beautiful outline upon the 
bright and sunny sky; foliage of the richest hues clothing the sides and summits of these 
towering eminences, while below, the fortress intermingled with fine trees, and the wharfs run
ning out into the sea, present, altogether, an imposing spectacle, on which the eye delights 

to dwell. 

" The island of Bombay does not exceed twenty miles in circumference, and aom
n;uuicates with that of Sal sette by a causeway built across a channel of the sea which surrounds it. 
It is comp08ed of two unequal ranges of whinstone rock, with an intervening valley about three 
miles in breadth, and in remoter times was entirely aovered with a wood of cocos. The fort 
is built on the south-eastern extremity of the island, and occupies a very considerable 
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'Portion of ground, the outworks comprehending a circuit of two miles, being, indeed, so widely 
·extended, as to require a very numerous garrison. The town or city of Bombay is built 
within the fortifioations, and is nearly a mile long, extending from the Apollo gate to that of 
~the bazar, its breadth in some places being a quarter of a mile; the houses are picturesque, in 
consequence of the quantity 'of handsomely-carved woodwork employed in the pillars and the 
verandahs; but they are inconveniently crowded together, and the high, conical roofs of red 
tiles are very offensive to the eye, especially if accustomed to the fiat-turreted and balustraded 
palaces of Caloutta. The Government-house, whioh is only employed for the transaotion of 
busineHs, holding durbars-a large, convenient, but ugly-looking building, somewhat in the 
Dutch ta~te-occupies one side of an open spaoo in the centre of the town, called the Green. 
The best houses, and a very respeotable churoh, are situated in this part of the town, and to the 
right extends a long and orowded bazar, amply stocked with every kind of merohandize. 
Mar., of the rioh natives have their habitations in this bazar, residing in large mansions built 
after the Asiatic manner, but so huddled together as to be exceedingly hot and disagreeable to 
strangers, unaccustomed to breathe so confined an atmosphere. One of the principal boasts of 
Bombay is its docks and dook-yards : they are capacious, built of fine hard stone, and are the 
work of Parsi artisans, many of whom, from their talents and industry, have risen from common 
labourers 10 be wealthy ship-builders. Many splendid vessels, construoted of teak wood-the 
hest material for building- -have been launched from these dooks, which contain oommodious 
warehouses for naval stores, and are furnished with a rope-walk, whioh is the admiration of 
those who have visited the finest yards in England, being, second to none, exoepting that at 
Portsmouth. 

"The island of Bombay, from an unwholesome swamp, bas been converted into a very 
salubrious residence; though enough of shade still remains, the superabundant trees have been 
-cut down, the marshes filled up, and the sea-hreeze,which sets in every day, blows with refresh
ing coolness, tempering the solar beat. The native population, which is very large, has cumbered 
the ground in the neighbourhood of the fortifications with closely-built suburbs, which must be 
passed before the visitor can reach the open country beyond, at the further extremity of the 
i~land. The Blaok Town, as it is called, spreads its innumerable habitations, amidst a wood of 
ooco-nd trees-a curious busy, bustling, but dirty quarter, swarming with men and the inferior 
animals, and presenting every variety of character that the whole of Asia can produce. The 
oooo-nut gardens, beyond this populous scene, are studded with villas of various descriptions, the 
buildings within the fortifications being too much orowded together to be desirable; those 
belonging to European residents are, for the most part, merely retained as offices, the families 
seeking a more agreeable situation in the outskirts. Comfort, rather than eleganoe, has been 
consulted in the construction of the major portion of these villas; but any defaloation in e;>:ternal 
·splendour is amply compensated by the convenience of the interiors. *' *' *' Those 
persons, who are oompelled, by business or duty, to live in the immediate vicinity of 
Government house, only occupy the houses inside the fortifications during the rainy season; 
at other periods of the year they live in a sort of al fl'esco manner, peouliar to this part of 
the world. A wide Esplanade, stretching between the walls of the fort and the sea, and 
of considerable length, affords the plaoe of retreat. At the extreme verge a fine, hard saud 
forms a delightful ride or drive, meeting a strip of grass or meadow-land, which with the 
exception of a portion marked off as the parado-ground of the troops in garrison, is covered 
with temporary buildings: some of these are exceedingly fantastic. Bungalows constructed of 
poles an~lanks, nnd roofed with palm-leaves, rise in every direotion, many being surrounded 
by beautiful parterres of flowers, blooming from innumerable pots. Other persons pitch tent'!!, 
which are often extensive and commodious, on this piece of gronnd, covering them over with a 
" ohupper" or thatohed roof, supported on slender pillars, and forming a verandah all round. 

*' *' *' *' *' 
" Of the native oommunity, as it has been already stated, a large majority are Par::: 

who, at a very remote period-the eighth century of the Christian era-were driven bv 
perseoution of the MahoD1medan conquerors of Persia, to take refuge in Hindustan. Thl' 

30 
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cJasBes of Parsis are in great request as domestics at Bombay; they are far les3 intolerant in 
their principles than either Mussa]mans or Hindus, and will, therefore, perform a greater variety 
of work, and are more agreeable to live with; but in personal appearance, they cannot compete 
with Bengal servants, whose dress and air are decidedly superior. The groater portion of the 
wealth of the place is in the hands of Parsi merchants, who are a hospitable race, and though 
not extravagant, liberal in theh- expenditure. The houses of these persons will be found filled 
with European furniture, and they have adopted many customs and habi.ts which remain still 
unthought of by the Mussulmans and Hindus. The women; though not jealously excluded from 
all society, are rather closely kept; they have no objectionJ;o occasionally receive th(l husbands 
of the Em·open.n ladies who may visit them, but they do not ming-Ie in'omiscuously with male· 
society. The Parsi females are not distinguished for their personal appearance, being rather 
coarse and ill-favoured; but many employ thmmelves in a more profitable manner than is 
nsual in native women. Work-tables fitted up after the European mode, are not unfroquently 
found in their possession; they know how to use English implements in their embroidery, and 
they have English dressing-cases for the toilette. Considerable pains, in some instances, are 
bestowed upon the education of the daughters, who learn to draw, and to play upon the piano ;. 
and one Parsi gentleman, of great wealth, contemplated the introduction of an English governess, 
for the purpose of affording instruction to the young ladies of his family. 

" The Jews are more numerous, and of a higher degree bf l'espechbility in Bombay than 
in any other part of India; they make good soldiers, and are found in considerable numbers i:1 
the ranks of the native army. There ~re Armenians also, but not nearly so many as are settled 
in Calcutta. * * * The Portuguese inhabitants real' large quantities of poultry; but, 
game is not plentiful on the island, in consequence of its limited extent: red-legged partridges 
are however found, and on some occasions, snipe. The European inhabitants are usually 
·snpplied with their fruit and vegetables from the bazaar, as there are comparatively few gardens 
attached to their houses : great quantities of the productions sold in tho markets are brought 
from the neighbouring island of Sal sette, which is united to that of Bombay by a causeway:..-a 
work for which the inhabitants m'e indebted to Governor Duncan, who constructed it over a small 
arm of the sea. This communication, which has a drawbridge in the centre, is a convenience 
both to the cultivators and to the residents of Bombay, who are thus enabled to extend and 
diversify their drives, by crossing over to Salsette. A great portion of Salsette is now under 
oultivation, the Parsis and other wealthy natives, possessing large estates on the islalld. 

"The favourite residence of the Governor (who has three residences upon the island) 
IS usually a villa at Malabar Point, a particularly beautiful sit.uation, being a woody 
promontory, risiug so abruptly from the sea, that its spray dashes up against th3 terraces. 
The principal residence of the Governor is at Pareil, about six miles from the city, and here 
he gives his public entertainments. It is a large handsome house, well constructed ard 
appointed, having spacious apartments for the reception of Company. 

"The large POl·tuguese village or town of Mazagong, wl1ich is dirty and swarming 
with pigs is, however, finely situated, occupying the shore between two hills, and is more
over celebrated as being the place at which the fine variety of mango, so much in requesG, 
was originally grown. Th~parent tree, whence all the grafts were taken which have supplied 
the lleighbouring gardens, vms said to be in existence a few years ago, a guard of sepoys 

being stationed round, in the proper season to preserve its fruit from unhallowed hands. 
From these groves in the t,ime of one of the mo:-t luxurious Moghal emperors, Shah Jehan, 
the royal tables of Delhi were furniehed with their prinoipal vegetable attraction, couriers 
being despatched to bring the far-famed mangoes to the imperial court. Moore has alluded 
to the oircumstance in " Lalla Rookh," attributing the acerbity of the critical Fadlaueen's temper 

11,') the failure in the supply of mangoes. Mazagong-house was the residence of Sterne's Eliza; 
mil~ the interest whioh this heroine of the ultra-sentimental school formerly excited, has become 
is bUi'lluch faded, and there seems to be some doubt whether her existellf}e will be remembered 

'1ext goneration. 
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"A great number of the poorer inhabitants of Salsette, Elephanta and the other islands 
ot' Bombay, subsist by fishing: cultivation is, however, extending in the interior; and in the course 

_, of a few years, the intlux of visitors to Bombay, whioh must be materially increased by 
steam-navigation to India, will doubtless direct the attention of persons desirous to colonize, to 
the purchase of land in these fertile, but somewhat neglected scenes. The various remain& 
left by the Portuguese show that in their time. agriculture flourished in pl~ces now reduced to 
jungle, from the usual consequences of Maratha conquest; and although the invaders 
subsequently ceded their territories to the British Government, they have never recovered 
from the ravages committed by tt people, whQ may with justice be styled lhe most destructive 
upon earth." 
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PERIOD THE EIGHTH.-1838 TO 1872. 

We have now arrived at the most important epoch in the History of the Island of 
Bombay; for, during these years the old commercial town was transformed into a royal city;
bel' population expanded to an extent, unparalleled in past eras; and those great works of 
public convenience and adornment, which fitted her to take high rank among the most beautiful 
possessions of a world.,.wide empire, were by the exertions and genius of her leading men brought 
to completion. In accordance with the plan, which has guided our treatment of previous years, 
it becomes necessary to review the causes which led by 1872 to an increase of 408,405 in the 
number of Bombay'S inhabitants. In 1838 the popUlation, as we have seen, was estimated at 
236,000: in 1872 the figure recorded by Dr. Hewlett was 644,405! A census of the people had 
been taken in 1864, which manifested a still larger increase: but inasmuch as that year wat' 
one of wholly abnormal commercial excitement, it seems advisable to disregard those fi~lres 

for the present, and refer to them in a later paragraph dealing more directly with the details 
of population. 

For the sake of lucidity, it is desirable to sub-divide the period under review into two 
parts, the first of which will oomprise the years 1838 to ] 860, and the second the years 1861 
to 1872 : and dealing with the earlier period first, it remains to deoide whether there occurred 
therein any events, likely to influence the numerical strength of the island's inhabitants. 

The military and politioal events of these years cannot have exeroised any very direot 
effect upon the population of Bombay Oity. The appointment of a British resident to Savant
vadi in 1838, the inclusion of Angria's Oolaba in British territory in 1841, the bombardment 
of Aden in 1839, the assumption of the right to administer the affairs of Kolhapur in 1842, the 
conquest of Sind in 1843, and the annexation of Satara in 1848-these transactions doubtless 
enhanced the prestige of an island, which contained a government strong enough to thus 
dictate to native powers, and served to impress more deeply upon the public mind the fact that 
Bombay was the headquarters of the paramount power in Western India. But save in this 
respect and in so far as they extended to a wider area the benefits of an orderly and peaceful 
administration, thereby enabling the people to move more freely towards a flourishing trade
centre, these events cannot be held to have occasioned any definite inorease in the numbers of 
those resident in the town of Bombay. 

Supremacy in military and political matters was practioally assured to the Company by 
the close of the preceding period, and afforded their government the' opportunity so earnestly 
desired of initiating such internal reforms, as were necessitated by the heightened oommercial 
importance of the island. Rather to the latter oauses than to fresh political successes must the 
immigration of fresh people during these years be ascribed. 

Foremost among the reforms, carried out prior to 1861, was the introduction of railway 
communioation. In 1844 the Grent Indian Peninsula Railway, to which Sir Bartle Frere 
afterwards offered the motto " Primns in Indis," was projected; the first sod was turned by 
Mr. Willoughby at Bombay in 1850; and the first \wenty miles to Thana were opened in 1853. 
" The 16th April 1853," exolaimed the Bombay TImes of that date, 'I will hereafter stand as a 
red-letter day on the calendar. The opening of the first railway ever constructed in India forms 
one of the most important events in the annals of the east, since the soil of Hindustan WaS first 
trodden by European foot. The train that starts from beneath the walls of Fori George this 
afternoon goes forth conquering and to conquer." Even so I In spite of the" dismal propheoies 
of men who foretold that no native of good caste would ever defile himself by entering a railway 
carriage," tbe progress of the railway has been steadily sustained, and has aided the island to 
draw unto herself the best talent from surrounding provinoes and distriots, and to wield influence 
in regions far beyond her own limits. 

\ Nor were improved communications by land the only factors in the inorease of commerce. 
Ii monthly mail servioe, of whioh " the ineffioienoy and disorganisation called loudly for reform," 
wa~ deemed inadequate for the needs of a growing community. The old system, therefore, of 
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employing ships of the Indian Navy for this purpose was discontinued in 1855 ; and a contract 
was undertaken by the Peninsular and Oriental Company for the carriage of passengers and 
mad~ between Bombay and Aden twice a month, in connection with their Calcutta and 

• Mediterranean service. Two years later even the bi-monthly voyage was decried; and an agita
tion was set un foot for an effective weekly mail service. But as the result~ of that [1 gitation, 

and the determination to make Bomhav the port of arrival and departure or all the English Mails, 
belong to the second half of the period under review, it is unnecessary at thi3 juncture to say 
more than that communicat.ion by ste:1mer between the two islands of England and ~Bomhay, 
whiah commended itself to Sir .Tohn Malcolm in 1830, and was perfected during these yrars, 
contributed in a superlative degree to the expansion of onr commerce, and, consequently, of onr 
population also. 

The progress of trade, for which opportunity had been afforded by the military 
acl~e"ements of preoeding ye:u's, is evidenced in various ways. 'rhe old ~ystel1l of houRes of 
agency had perforce to yield place to joint-stock banks, of which the earliest-the Dank of 
Bombay-was started in the yeur 1840. The Times of India of A pril15th in that yool' rcmark
ed that" the Bank of Bombay opens for business this day, three years and nearly four months 
haying elapsed sincc the first subscription to it, and after surmounting a series of SUGh diffiGulties· 
and obstacles, a~ wp belie\"e no similar institution ever encountered bofore, and I'llch astwe may 
safel." predict 110 in~titution for tho public good will encounter again." The difficulties attend
ing t.he opening of this Bank, however, appeal' to have exercised no check upon the formation 
of similar institutions; for in 18H the Oriental Ballkmg Corpomtion e"tabli5!lOu n bmnah hero, 
and b.'" 1860 " tho Commercial Bank, the Chartered Mercantile, th" Agra and United Service, 
the Cb:lJ·tered, and the Cpntral Dank of' ,Yes tern India had all gaineu an assured position." 

The commencement of a local cotton spinning and weaving indust.ry dales frol-:1 this 
pel·iod. The enormous imports of piece-goods and yarns from Lanc:lshire set the merchant 
communi!.y wondering whether it might not be feasible to fight Manchester with hor own 
weapons, and themselyos supply the demands of the island and the distl'icts subordinate to her. In 
1857 the first mill-the Alliance Spinning and Weaving Company's Mill-commenced working: 
by the year 1860, six more had opened, and attracted to tho island a considerable industrial 
population. So rapid inrleell was the extt'mion of this and allied industries, that: Journalism 
was mored to remark on J aly 7th, 1 ~(jO :-" 'Vhatel"er may be the statl) of other p:!rts of India, 
it is manifest tllat Bombay fOAls neither anxiety nor apprehension regarding the future of thEJ 
empire. Capilal was never more plentiful amongst us than at present, nor the spirit of enter

prise more powerful. Money, to the amount of nearly a quarter of a million pounds sterling, has 
he en invested during the last fortnight in the establi"hment of manufactories calculated to 
promote industry and assist in the development of the resources of the country. Bombay has 
long been the Liverpool of the East, and she is now become the Manchester also. Factory 
chimney-stuaks alroady meet the eye on evel'J side, ulld when the numerous companies recently 
formed are in full operation, Western India. will have cause to be proud of' her capital. In 1850 
we question much if even the model of a cotton mill had fonnd its way to Bombay: but now 
the tall chimneys of half-a-dozen ~ctori0s tower solemn and sombre above the surrounding 
buihlings. 'Yherover commercial enterprise can be successfully prosecuted, the Parsis of Bom

bay will he found ready fur the adventure." 

1\leunwhile the influx of population, engendered by t.he above causes, im pre;:sed upon all 
minds the need for introducing improvements into the island itself. More SPrlC() for hnilding, 
a better system of conservancy, and new communications were some of the m.o~t urgently needed 
reforms. In consE'quence, we :find the idea of demolishing the Fort-walls mootl'cl as early as 
1841, wllile reclamation had already been initiated in the previoLls year, accOl'dillg to Mr. James 
DouglaR, by Messrs. Skinner, Brownrigg and Richmond. "The maiutenance of the Fort of Bom
bay," wrote the Times correspondent in 1841, " is not only useless, but has beaome a downrigllt 
and most 8eri0118 nuisance to the inhabitants at large. It is the source of a ridiculoU3 waste of 
money to Government itself: witness the erection, not yet completed, of a gate at the cost of 
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Rs. 30,000, to block up the way to the Church. The Fort lS a costly and filthy nuisance." 

Notwithstanding that the final order for the demolition of the ramparts and the filling of the 
Town ditch was Dot given till later, the advantage to he gained thereby was clearly foreseen 
by Lord Elphinstone, the pioneer of the improvement schemes projected during the~e years; -
~md some effort wns made before 1860 to clear a way the oldest portion of the defences. We 
read in a jOllrnal of 1855 that, " The Apollo Gate is now all but dismantled, the last portion of 
the arL'h totterinO' to its fall· and thus one of the oldest fraO'ments of the Fort will, in a faw ,." ,., 
days, Ilave vanished. A large portion of the wall betwixt the gate and the southern entrance to 
the doak has Leen dismantled; and the only matter of regr0t is that the hand of tho destroyer 
should not extend itself all round." The Fort had indeed become superannuated. 'While the 
small community of former years had been liable to attack by sea, it had gallantly served as a 
protection if) the trader; but now that British power was supreme both by sea and land, no 

reason for maintaining it remained; while the ground, which its destruction would hy open, JYas 
most, 11rgently requirec!. The deJay in demolishing the ramparts and the decision of t.he Fort 

Improvement OOllllJliUee in 1848 to remove merely the ravel ins and outworks, Was perhaps partly 
occusioned by the opposition to the measure evinced hy the Ilative inhabitants, who in an appeal 
forwarded the same year, pointed out that, if fresh space were required for the extension of the 
town, such might be found in Oolaba, GirguulD, Dhobi Talao or at Breach Oandy. But it was 
not only by tho need of fresh space for roads and Imildings timt the doom of the oM Fort was 
rendered necessary. Overcrowding had already assumed serious proportions, and beighteneu the 
chances of conflagratiollR, which, so long as cOlHmlln~ation with the Fort was confined to moat
briJges and a few gateways, were capable of very cOIl"iderahle damage to })o11se :mr1 otl1er pro
perty. "The fire which ocourl'ed lately," says a writer of 1844, " attraoted me to a part of the 
Fort which I neyor before visited, namely, a streot running along the r:unparts between the Town 
Barraoks and Fort George. Its name is Moodee Street. TIle first object which attracted my 
attention was a vast building, in which were enormous fires for cooking for wmo six to eight 
hundred natives. The ghee or oil, employed in cooking, occasionally falls into the fire and cames 
the flames to mount to the rafters. The danger is very great and is by no means lessened by the 
situation, exactly in the rear, of a Powder Magazine. 'fhe building is, as I stated heforo, large, 
but not sufficient to enable from six to eight hundred persons to sit down to dinner; and the 
consequenae is that they sit in tho street to their meal and completely block up the thoroughfare. 
The warehouse, as I found on enquiry, is employed for housing cotton during the rains." 

As the number of the inhahita!lts increased, efforts were made to ameliorate the sanitary 
·condition of the oit.Y. The public health and aonduct of civic aft:'tirs was originally in the hands 

of Justices of the Pe'lae, who hall heen succeeded by Oourts of Petty Ses~ions, Magi5trates of 
Police and finally by a Conservanay Board, in which "obtuseness, indifferenoEl and parLy-spirit 
appeared to have completely overcome whatever modioum of public spirit was still conserved 
among its members." JustifiGation for thi:- sweeping accusution mny be fonnd in the descrip~ 
tion given in 1849 of one small portion of the island. "Oo1:1ba," we are told, " lies groaning 
under nuisances of the most unwholesome description; the living dwell among the graves of the 
<load; the roads are maaadfunised with rotten fish anrI the dead c:lTcasf'S of household yermin." 
The fint step t,Qwards adequate snpervi5ion of the town was "taken in 1858, when an Act was 
passed abolishing the old Oonservancy Board, and snbstituting therefor a triumvirato of Munici

pal Commissioners, which existed till 186.'i. It was dnring their regime t.hat the grant Vehar Water 

Works, for the opening of which the City is indebted to tho ~rmination and liberality of l,ord 
Elphinstone, were taken in hand, wherehy "a population annually liabJe to decimatioll by water 
famine," Wil.S for the first time supplied with a 8nfficiency of good water. Tramway communi

cation, which has proved so great a boon to onr inhabitants, was also commenced in these years; 
for, in the press of October 1st, 1860, we read that "The Municipal Oommissioners have, on the 
application of the Oolaba Land Company, allowed them to hy down Tramway~ thro~.gh the 
Company's ground and :1Cr083 the Oauseway, conditionally for six months, with a view to their 
satisfying themselves that the working of it will not prove an obstruction to t.he public traffic 

()ver the Causeway." There was ample l1eed, in truth, for increasing facilities of transit, and 
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opening up new thoroughfares. Previous to the time of tho mutiny, the most important improve
ments were the Bellasis RoaJ, " with its two gaping black ditches on either side," and the building 
.of tho Mahim Causeway, which was opened in 1845, and was described as " a stupendous mound 

~ which cuts off an arm of the sea, and promises to give to the IlU5bandman what has hitherto beon 
an unproductive estuary-a bl'idge which enables the traveller to pass a dangerous ferry in 
safety." But after the year 1857 the City expanded to such an extent that apathy in the matter 
{)f public improvements was no longer possible. l\1alabar Hill, Breach Candy and Mahalakshmi 
Were eagerly seized upon hy the l<}uropean and well-to-do native population; the J.ncient oarts 
und gar(lens were peopled by the pomer classes, whom the prospect of lucrati,ve employment 
enticed from the districts of mainland. "On the whole of that district," wrote the Times 

correspondent of 1800, "lying betwflen the spa and Girgaum Back Road, Imilding operations 
have been in active progress for some years ptV,t, lJUt have within the last two years been pushell 
on vyith unprecedented rilpidity. Houses are rising in :ill directions, ::md what was some fllw 
years ago merely a cocoanut plantation, will, within the next half oentury, be as thoroughly 
urban as Mandvi and Khara. Tabo. Cavel and Sonapur aro utterly destitute of cross thorough
fares, and illustrate what will be the future condition of the whole oart district, if systematia 

proceeJings are not at once adopted. " 

As the occupied area expanded, us industrial enterprises and schemes, such as the 
Elphinstone Reclamation Scheme, were from time to time promoted, ar~d introduced ever fresh 
relays of trading and industrial families, it became apparent. that some suitable system of drainage 
was reyuired, to assure the health of the City. During the early years of the period one hears 
of " ullcover2d main drains, poisoning the Byaulla distriot," of" terrible miasmata in the Fort 
and Esplanade," of' nuisanecs approximating to those which Ooleridge cliscovered in the holy 
oity of Oologne : and one can well nl1der~tand the sentiments of relief, experienced by the public 
in Hl61, on learning from the daily journals that the Municipal Commissioners had prepared 

a new system of drainage for the island. 

We may assume, therefore, that by the year: J 860, an inarease of population had taken 
place owing to the general progress of trade, the foundation of local industries, and the ameliora
tion of communications. One reads in the Bombay Time~ of 1848, for example, that" our 
shopl{8eper~ are neariy all Pan;is,-so are our furniture makers abo-but the workme:l employed 
in the manufiwGnro of Bombay fUrnituro of ;;noh exquisite design, and, beyond mere carving, 
of such indiA-'etent workmanship, are nearly all men from Cutch and Gl1jarat. Our best shoe

makers are Chinamen; our stone-cutters are all from the interior. Our armourers and perfume 
,dealers are mostly Persians; OUl· horse-dealers are Afghans and Balnchis. Our potters form a 
regular organised oraft and pay homage to a deity, presiding over them, just as our crafts at 
home had their organisation and patron saints in days of yore-ol1r shoemakers their 
St. Crispin, our gardeners their St. Andrew, and our masons their St. John." One reads of 
five .Jain temples in Bhendy Bazaar, one to Shantenath, two to Parasnath, and two to Adesh
varnath ; of others, in the Fort and Love Lane, Mazagon; a fact which may be taken to provo 
that. the number of .Tains in Bombay by the year 1848 was by no meam, inconsiderable. By 
1847 the workmen of ths i~land had attained such prestige that the l\iaharajah of J eypore 
,Jpspa.tched hither five of his suhjeets, '!\o*fo obtain instruction in certain handicr::tfts, and in the 
manufaature and use of implements likely to bo of value in advanoing rural economy in their 
native lanu." The Portuguese are spoken of by Lady Falkland in 18-18, as sharing the duties 
·of domestia 8ol'Yice with the Mussuhmm and Parsi ; and as being" converted Hindus of the coast, 
partaking of all the physic;,l peculiarities of the present Hindu iuhabitants-small, bl[1ok, ilI
favoured, with an ocoasional infusion of European and Kegro-Llood." According to the SlUue 

writer, great. 11"lmbers of them, and of native Christil1l1s also, lived near the old PortugueRe 
College at Mahilll, which was swept away by the hand of' the reformer in 1851. For many 
years previolls, the College had been in a state of ruin-" the dwellings broken and desolate of 
tenants, the columns and colonnades, roofs and pediments, crumbling year after year to decay." 
The bat and the owl occupied the halls where the merriment and laughter of youth once rang 
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clear. "A. merry place, 'twas said, in days of yore, but something nils it now-the I,hce 
seems cursed:" and pitying its forlorn condition, the restless improver of these yeal'~ removed 

the bst remnants of a once fumous and handsome seminary_ 

The years, whioh elapsed between 1838 anu B60, were emphatieaJIy years of improve
ment. And yet, notwithstanding the opening of new l'oad~, the foundation of temples and 
c]}u1'che;;, the establishment of institutions like the Grunt Medical Oollege, with tho object of 
"imparting, through a scientific system, the benefit of medical instruction to the natives of 
"\Y ('stern India," the building of mills, and the projection of great water works, 1l11lGh yet 
re:nained to be accomplished in succeeding years. 'I_'he Oity had still to be decked in Do fashion 
worthy of its position as a Orown-possession ; the increasing n!.lmbers of residenhl demand('d new 
facili~ies for transit; growth of commerce required yet more land. The Bombay Almanac of 
1855 speaks of the Supreme Oourt within the Fort, IIm1 tlHl ('OUI·t of Small Oauses in the native 
town as "haying been seleoted with the special oLject of suppressing litigation, being 'both 

incommodious and ill-ventilated;" while the Times of 1860, in warning the public against the too 
rapid ereoiion of cotton-mills, remarks thai" the want of wharfage and jlier ac()ommouation thrusts 

itself so prominently before us, that the apathy of onr merchants thereon is past belief. Every 
ll~hn who reclaims a fc)ot of land or gives It new f":lOt of pier-room in Bombay ues(\l'ves to b~ 
looked upon as a publio benefactor." Fortunately, for the oity and posterity, her welfare waS at 

this juncture entrusted to one, who realised the need for improvement in the highest degree, 
and possessed the energy and determination to carry it out in the face of the obstruction, terror 
and indignation of the Supreme Government. Moreover, circumstances to which we shall refer 
hereafter, placed within her grasp the funds, whioh were needed to perfect her transformation 
from a mercantile town into a splendid and populous city. Bombay, in days of yore, had earned 
the title of" tpe Island of the Good Life," but by mishap llad lost her right thereto. The 
:lehieyements of Sir Barile Frere's administration, and of the peHod subsequent to 1860, regained 

for her the right to bear that title, whioh, eyen though the arrow fly by night anu the sickness 

destroy in the nool'l-day, shall abide with hel' for evermore. 

We pass on t.o the period of the making of modern Bombay; and in reviewing the events 
which helped to swell the stream of immigt·ati.on, would deal firstly with th\l growth of 
railways. At the close of the year 1860, the Great Indian Pe.ninRula Company had opened 
the linfl as far as the head-quarters of the Thana Oollectorate. Three years later, on tIle 22nd 
April 1863, the Bhor Ghat incline was opened, wlJich reaclJes by one long lift of 15~ miles, the 
height of l,Sa2 feet. Sir Bartle Frer!', as we learn from Maclean, was present at the ceremony, lind, 
recalling the words of Sir J ohu Malcolm in 1830, said, " When I first sa w the Ghat some years later~ 
we were very proud in Bombay of om mai.l oart to Poon:>, the £rst, and at that time, I believe, 

the only one running in India; but it wn3 some yenrs later before the road was generally used 
for wheeled carriages. I remember that we hardly met a single cart between Khandalla and 

Poona; long droves of pack bullocks had still exclusive possession of the road, and probably 
more carts now pass up and dowll the Ghat in a week than were then to be seen on it in a 
whole year. But the days of mail cart and bullock cart, as well as the brinjarllc pack bnllocks, 
are now drawing to a close." The value of the Railway in fostering the growth of Bombay 
hui' been well-nigh incalculable j saving of time anu expen~e was afforded to both European and 
Nath-e traveller; a journey of at least twenty-four bours, costing £1), was exchanged by 

yil'tue of a splendid feat of engineering, for one costing IJUt a few rupees and lasting only for 
some six hours! Meanwhile Gujarat was not forgotten. Thfl first section of the Bombay 

Barodll and Oentral India RailwflY was opened in 18GO; \he Broach and Baroua section in 
1861; the Ahmeuabad sect,ion in 1863; and finally in 1864: "the line, whioh the Oompany 
had been forced by th':l Government to commence at tt 11istance from its base of operations, was 
completeu southwards as far as Bombay." The inhabitant of the cotton c01mtry ·was at last 
in touch with the merchant, whn exported the produce of his land across the seas; and, 
remembering the tediolls journey by indifferent ronds, whieh he had perforce undergone in 

former years, was quick to appreciate a system which carried him to his destination more

speedily and at lessened expense. 
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Further eucouru.gement to tru.de. aud therefore also to the growth of our population, was. 
afforded by sea-communication with the mainland, and by the opening of the Suez Oanal. 
In 1866, as we learn from the Times of March DOth in that year, arrangements were made by 
Government with the Bombay Ooast and River Steam Navigation Company for running steam 
ferries between Bombay alld Malldv(l., Karanja, Revlls and Dharamtar, Uran and Ulwa. \Vith 
the railway on one hand, and the steam-boat on the other, the island of Bombay could no 
longer be a terra i11(JOgnita to the dweller in the Konkan. The opening of the Suez Canal in 1869 
effected a complet6 revolution in the carrying trade of Bombay, whioh had up to that date 
been conveyed in ships round the Cape; and largely assisted Bombay to become the imperial 
port of India. Early in the previous year, the weekly mail service had been instituted in 
response to the agitlltion, which we noted in 1857, and our Island had become the port of arrival 
and departure for all the Englit;h Mails. "The claims of Bombay," writes Maclenn in 1875, "had 
by that time beoome too strong to be disregnrcled for the sake of local interests; and now we 
hav~ not only the P. and O. Steamers J'unning here, hut the transports conveying the annun.l 
reliefs to India, anci a number of independent lines of' passenger steamers, including the Austrian 
Lloyd's, the Rubattino and the Anchol' IJine. The British India Company, too, have a contract 
with the Indian Government for carrying mails from Bombay to all the other large ports of In<lia. 
Finally, to complete our record of what has been done to improve commnnication between 
Bombay and the rest of the world, we should mention that a direct submarine cable was laid 
down from Suez to Bombay in 1870, in oonnection with the cable from Falmouth to Gibrnltar. A 
cable hau been previously laid down in 1860, hut it beoame useless after one or two messages had 
been transn:itted through it. Telegraphic communication between Karachi and England by a 
Persian Gulf cable had, however, been successfully established in 18J5." The opening of the 
crmal was, perhaps, more instrumental than any othel' event in raising our island to "the pl'oud 

) 

position of the gateway of ~T estern. India." , 

The third most patent reason for the growth of the city and the rise of population was 
the enormous increase of the cotton trade, and subsequent Share Mania, of the years 1861-65. 
The outbreak of the Oivil War in America, which at once out off the supply of' American staples, 
is calculated by Maolean to have given to Bombay roughly 81 millions sterling .in five years~ 

over and above what she had in former years considered a fair price for her cotton. " Allowing, 
says he, "a liberal margin for errors of valuation at the Oust om House, we may compute tlJe 
clear addition to thA woalth of Bombay at 70 to 75 millions stel'ling-a tolerably substantial 
fonndation for speculators to bnild upon." An unexampled exportation of cotton continued so long 
as the war waS carried on. "Tbe produce of all the great cotton fields of India, Nagpur, Berar, 
Gujamt, and the Southern Mamtha Country," writes Sir Richard Tern ph, "found its way to 
Bombay in order to be exported to England, with all possible despatch, while the high prices 
ruled and the blockade of the South American ports lasted. So sudden was the demand, so 
high the range of price, so vast the profits, that an economic disturbance "et in. Money seemed 
to lose its purchasing power, the prices f)f almost all articles rose simultaneously and the wages of 
labour \Yere enhanced in proportion." Dealers were absolutely indifferent to quality, so long as 
they could hurry on the staple to the market, amI gain the fortune, spread before their eyes. 
The Press voiced the forebodings of the wiser portion of the public; but was not heeded. " The 
termination of the American War," said the Times of March 1862, "will leave England inun
dated with infel'ior Sumts; and the article will stink in the nostrils of English manufacturers. 
Let those whom it concerns look to it; for there is danger in the present aspect of tmae." 13d 
no warning could stem the insatiate greed for riches, which were saved and acoumulated far 
too rapidly to allow of their heing sunk in sound investments. The economic history of most 
commercial conntries, as ~ir Richard Temple remarks, has shewn that when money in vast 
quanti.ties seeks fol', and fails to find sonnd investments, it will be wasted. "The wastage takes 
the fOl'm of unwise or insane speculation. It waS to snch speenlat.ion that Bombay fell a viotim 
at this time. Financial associations formed for various purposes, sprang up like mushrooms; 
companies expanded with an inflation as that of bubbles; projects blossomed only to decay." 
By the end of 1864 the whole oommnnity, fl'om the highest English official to the lowest 
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native broker, beoamo utterly demoralized, and, abandoning business, gave tllemselves up to 
thfl delusion that they could all succeed in mnking fortunes on the Stock Exohange. The 

newspaperrs wer'~ fiI1ed with annonncem'ents of new Financial Associations, :md Land 

Reclamation Companies, of which fhe most noteworthy was the Baok Bay Association" 

designed to provide in the nrst place the land on the shore of Back Bay, along which 

the B. B. & CJ. 1. Railway now runs, and afterwards to use the residue of the grOlmd, 

permitted to be reclaimed, for the purpose of providing sites for marine residences. 
<, The value of land had been treble!.! and quadrupled in Bcmbay; the population was every 

day increasing in numbers, and, as the available space within the island wus very small, every 
additional foot tacked on seemed likely to be worth its weight in gold. Fierce opposition was 

made to the grunt to a Company of so valuable a concession; and the Bombay Governmont, 

which had determined to mako something for itself out of the rage for speCUlation, by taking :t 

number of Back Bay shares, was compelled by the Government of India to ahandon such a 

partnership. The astute promoters of the rompany then sold these shares by public anotlon; 

the brokers ran them up to Rs. 25,000 a share Oil Rs. 4,000 paid np, or more than 600 per cent.; 

amI tbis sale may he said to have sent the city quite mud." By the close of the year 1864, 

there wore 31 brmks in existonae, It) flnancial associations, 8 land companies, 16 press 

companies, 20 insurance companies against 10 in 1855, 62 joint-stock companies against 0 in 

] 85.7. Journalism bade the public take heed, indulged in Oassandra-like prophecies of the ruin 

tJ-nt wns imminent. "W p must rebuke the wild rage going on side by side with honest effort. 

'l'his must end in a fearful s!llash, and we warn the Bombay ptlblio to beware!" Thus croaked 
the Press; aml later cried more shrilly :-" 'I'here is a gambling satUl'nalia going on ! SpEculation 

i, rife, and with finanoial folly th0 rigging of the share market is now pursued. Three hundred 

tlnd forty-seven Act" were once passed at the cost of £ 1 !?O,334,087. Such was 1846 in 

England! Let us all take care of 1863 in India!" But the malady was too virulent :Uld too 
wide-spread to he checked by reproof; could only be healed hy the universal humiliation and 

distress of a, meroantile oOl1)munity. Thp ooncluct. of some of the b1111king institutions of these 

years wa;-, without preco!lent, and undoubtedly fosterecl the growth of disaster. "To under

stand wha.t their conduct has been," remarked a contemporary, "it is necessary to go much 
further baok thall 186-1-5, and even tbaIl the out,break of the American 'War itself. The truth 

is that the mania of 1864-G3 supervened upon a oommunity in which the seeds of ruin were 

already sown broadGilst by the demoralization of the personnel of its banking institutions. From 
the foundation of the Mel'Gantile Bank of India in this city in 1852, down to this day, there has 

hardly been a Bank Managel' who has not hac! interested relatioIlR with one or other of thA 

brokers. Such relations could not hut be dangerous. In other words, the command of ne[\rly 

all Banks has been in tho hands of men flngaS{ed in speoulative operations of the most formidable 

kind, and in secret partnership with the brokers. It cannot he too distinotly impressed upon 

the public mind that the recent share mania was possible, only because an utterly demoralized 
executive had the command of all the bauking resonrces in the place; and with the vast means 
behind them were in all but open partnership with the brokers, as leaders of 01' partioipators in 
the great gambling operalions of the time. 'rho Buck Bay scheme is said to have been the 

cause of the mania; but this is incorreat. It w~s the demoralization of the banking executive, 

at the time the scheme was lannohed upon the market, that ruined us." 

In the spring of 1865 the long protracted rosistance of the Southern states Gollapsed, Ilee's 

army surrendered, the blockade ended, and a masS of American cotton enteretl the English markets. 

The price of Bombay cotton foll fu .. t; the prices of all securitiei! declined in sympathy with it; 

property in produoe estimated at many millions sterling declined in a few weeks to less than half 

its value. " Everyone," writes Maolean, " soon dis()overed that the nominal capital of the numerous 

companies in existence only represented so much paper money; tllttt a few shrewd men had first 
starttld banks and run up the shares to a premium, and then obligingly started .Financials to lend 
money to other people to buy these shares from them. When the crash camel there was nothing 

to meet it but paper, ttnd the whole elaborate edifice of speculation toppled down like a house 

of cards." 'With the downfall of the Oommercial Bank, the misfortune~ of Bombay reached a 
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·climax ; then the Agra and Masterman's Bank broke, and in mid-September Messrs. Premchand 
Royohand and R. Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy, the two most influential exporters of cotton, were declared 
insolvent. "Returning to India in the autumn of 1865," wl'ites Sir Richard Temple," I again 
passed through Bombay, and found the City in the very throes of her trouble, her leading mer
chants ruined, many of her old-established firm, in peril, her banking corpol'n.tions in liquidation, 
her enterprises suspended. ~ever had I witnessed in any place a ruin so widely distributed, nor 
snch distress following so quiokly on the heels of such prosperity. The n>ltive merchants were 
as important as, and much more numerous than, the Europeans; and upon both alike had swift 
retribution descended. As is usun.l in disastrous times, recrimhmtion and mutual reproach were 
rife, and accusations of mercantile miRconduct were bandied about. Happily the instances of 
misbehaviour on the part of Europeans, or on the part o£ native, of rank and status, were rare. 

But many natives of lesser eduoation and position were drawn into the vortex of the speenlntion 
which verges upon gambling, and leads to paths heaped with temptations to questionable actions. 
Soo~ the COLlrts of justice became overloaded with oases in which misguided natives were figur
ing as defendants. Amid the cmsh of companies, firms and indiviuuals, allruinell, the failure 
of the Bank of Bombay was annonnoArl. The GOvernment held shares in this Bank and had 
direct.ors siUing at the Board of Management; there also the public funds needed for current 
expenses wcre deposited. The rule in this Bank, as in the other banI,s in India with which the 
Government was connected, had hee[l that advanoes should not, be made 011 any ~pcnrities exoept 
those of Government. But unfortunately by some recent legislation on a renewal of the Bank's 
charter, some provisions had been inserted whereby t,he Bank was f1mpowererl to make advances 
on eertain kinds of securities other than those of Government. In virtue of this power, the Bank 
hali made advances to companies during the time of prosperity, on the secnrity of their shares, 
to such an extent that when the eompanies became insolvent amidst the general ruin, the Bank aho 
failed. This failure was noticed with sharp animadversion by the public, and ospecially by thoso 
who had become shareholders in the Bank, on the faith of its being supervised by the Govern
ment. Indignation rose high against the Government Director, who as finaneial adviser in this 
matter, was specially bound t,) see that the Bank steered eleal' of the threatening shoals." The 
disasters that befell the surfaoe of sooiety formed but a fraction of the misery ocoLl5ioned by the 
failure of the loading merchants and firms. The impossibility of realising land assets £01' cash and 
distributing them gave rise to a wide-spread underourrent of distl'ess, blighting Gareers onoe 
promising, and condemning many lives to a hopeless and degrading bondage. "The value of the 
lands and houses that have to be sold," wroto the Times of August U,6fi, "must he estillJat.e<l at 
four m'ores of rupees; and this snm i" owed five times over by the commnnity at In.rge.'' Two 
Laud Companies only lived through the (lay of reokoning, the Colabn. and Elphinstone Companies. 
The latter had done good work and possessed a valuable property; and was able to keep on its way 
foJ' some years, till a sympathatio Government relieved it of anxiety by buying all its shares at 
par. By the close of the year 1867, the panic had s'l1bsided; and oommeroiaI uffairs, ",hioh 
fortunately suffered no permanent injury from the wild excesses of these fiye years, ccnnmenced to 
regain a normal aspeot. Moreover the future :financial independence find success of Bombay was 
placed in its own keeping, by the opening in 1868 of a new Bn.nk of Bombay, which was to form 

" an impregnable oentre of oommerciaI stability." " 'fhe new Bank," remarked the Prefls, " hus 
the strongest negative guarantee for safety in the history of the four years' downfall of 
the old Bank." 

Such is, in outline, the history of the great Share Mania. Posterity, while regretting that 
chastisement of so terrible a nature should have been metad out to indiviJuals, is yet forced to 
admit that modern Bombay was really established in those troublous years. She emerged purifiod 

from the furnace of affiietion, more populous and more beautiful than she had ever been in former 
years. At the outset, when the piles of goM commenoed to stream into her coffers, the public 
mind was turned towards improvement, of the land, improvement that might ren·lel' hel' larger 
and more wholesome: amI at the head of the Government wa~ just the one man, who could stimulate 
that desire, and guide it by zeal and enthusiasm to a practical issue. These causes led to the 
final order of 1862 for the demolition of the Fort walls and to the great Reolamatiolls, which have 
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so largely aontributed to the general health of the island. Bombay had by 1862 grown beyond: 
both natural and artifiaial limits; " the fort waS too small to furnish warehouse room for her 
merchandize; the island too crowded to afford space for the residence of the community." " The 
exigencies of the ouse," cried the daily journals, "demand not only thnt we should recover space 
from obsolete and useless works, but that we should likewise reclaim land from the sea." The old 
Fort, therefore, which had frowned upon the Malabar pirate, and watched the merahant fleet 
sail forth to punish Angria, disappeared for ever. Some remnant of it still exists III the 
modern Arsenal, or " Black Fort, " as the buggy-driver terms it. The task of driving baak the 
oaean was also taken in hand. "The traveller, landing at Apollo Bunder about the year IS55, 

would have found a foul and hideous foreshore from the Fort to Sewri on the East; from Apollo 
Bunder round Oolaba and Back Bay to the Vvest. All round the Island of Bombay was one foul 
cesspool, sewers discharging on the sand, rocks only used for the purposes of natnre. To ride 
home to Malabar Hill .along the sands of Back Bay was to enaounter sights and odours too 
horrible to describe-to leap four sewers, whose gaping mouths discharged deep blhek 
streams acr08S your path, to be impeded as you neared Chow patty by boats and nets and stacks of 
firewood, .and to be ahoked by the fumes from the open burning ghat, nnd many an ancillnt and 
fish-like smell. To travel by rail from Bori Bunder to Byculla, or to go into Mody Bay, was to 
see in the foreshore the latrine of the whole population 0f tho Native Town." Of the wealth which 
found its way into Bombay subsequent to the year 1860. some six million pounds sterling was 
utilised in reguhting and advancing into the sea below low water mark the whole of the island's 
foreshore. Handsome works were effected on either side of 1he Apollo Bunder, extending 
south-we'ltwal'd almost to Colabv. Church, and stretching from the Unstom House to Sewri 
along the Mody Bay, Elphinstone, Mazagon, Tank Bunder and Frere Reclamations, a distanae 
of at least five miles. On the other side of the island was the great Back Bay reclamation, 
from Colaba to the foot of Malabar Hill, whereon was constructed a good road and bridle path. 
Considering what the effect of these works has been upon the sanitary condition of the city, 
and the great convenience and comfort which they have afforded to the masses, the speculation 
and mania of the years 1861-65 appear rightly to have he en a blessing in disguise. According 
to Dr. Hewlett's report of 1872, the area reclaimed amounted to 4,348,918 square yards 
whiah is equivalent to 898-5 acres; and by the year 1872 the area of the whole island 
had risen from 18'62 square miles to 22 square miles, 149 aares and 1,897 square 
yards. 

Not upon reclamation alone was the public wealth expended during these years. 
New roads were made; old tracks improved. The Colaba Canseway was widened and rebnilt 

in 1861-63; the Esplanade Main Road, Rampart Rowand Hornby Row, Bod Bunder Road, 
lVIarket Road past the Markets, a road from Church Gate Street to Esplanade Main Road, 
the junctions of Apollo BundeI' with Marine Street and Rampart Row, were all commenced 
and completed within fifteen years after the opening of this period. Cruikshank Road and 
the Esplanade Cross Road were widened by Governmont in 1865 and 1866; the Nowroji Hill 
Uoad from Dongri Street was constructed in 18135 ; tho Cal'naa, Ma;;jid and Elphinstone over
bridges were built by 1867 at the joint expense of the Municipality and G. 1. P. Railway; 
Rampart Row East from the Mint to Fort George Gate was constructed by Government~ on 
the site of the Rampart and part of the Mody Bay realamation. 

But important as these reclamations and communications were, they are less likely to 
strike the mind of the casual traveller than the great buildings and adornments of the aity, 
whioh were established in these years. The embelliAhment of Bombay may be said to have 
beon conducted by two parties, working separately, but both aotuated by the spirit of the age, 
which demanded that some pnrt of the newly-acquired wealth should be spent to the permanent 
advantage of the city and island. On the one side were private citizens, who sought to leave 
to the island some outward memento of their success in speculation or, as the case might he. 
in sound commercial transactions, "It should never be forgotten," writes Maclean, "that 
the splendour of the public buildings and useful and bell(lvolent institutions of new Born bay 
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is due to the lllunificenGe of the speculator.; of 1861-65." One thinks at once of the 41akhs 
given by Mr. Pramchand Roychand, "the uncrowned king of BombBY" in those days, for 
an University Library Building and a tower, to be named after his mother "The Rajabai Tower" ; 

. -of the .Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy School of Art; of "the liberality of Cowasji Jehangir, Esq., who 
will very shortly (1864) provido Bombay with no les, than forty drinking founbins, tv be 
placed in various parts of the island"; of Parsi benevolent institutions, such as the Opthalmic 
Hospital completed in 1866, the Parsi Hospital at Oolaba, and the Hospital for Incurables at 
BycuIla; of subsGriptions to a Victoria Museum; and of the Sassoon MeGhanics' Institute. PubliG 
companies helped also in the task of improvement. One reads of new Railway workshops at 
Parel ; of a site being secured for a Gas Oompany in 1862, and of their commencing work in 
October 1865. ., The first lamps to be lighted," says the Bombay Builder of that date, "are the 
new ones along the Bhendy Bazaar; these by-the-way reflect far more uredit upon the Muuiaipal 
En,ineer than the miserable specimens along the Esplanade." A portion ot the town was for the 
first time lighted with gas on Saturday, 0Gtober 7th, 1866 ; and as the lamp-lighters went frolll 
lamp Lo lamp they were followed, we are told, "by crowds of inquisitive natives, who gRzed in 
mute astonishment at the new western wonder that had appeared in their midst." The Penin
sular ::md Oriental Oompany were at work in 1863 upon their great Dockyard at Mazagon• 
"Very few persons," wrotfl a correspondent of the Times, "have any idea of the magnitude of 
the new establishment just rising into existence within a stone's throw of the old docks at 
Mazagon. About three years ago (1860), the Oompany obtained from Government, for a very 
low sum, the old Mazagon dock with permission to reclaim the foreshore to low water mark. 
The works completed or in progress comprise the largest and most perfect timber-slip in 
Bombay." Lastly one may mention in this connection the Elphinstone Oircle, the erection of 
which was sanctioned by Sir George Clerk, and completed during his successor's tenure of office. 
Tho site of this imposing collection of buildings-the old Bombay Green--was bonght by the 
Municipality and resold by them at a large profit in building lots to English mercantile firms, 
who gmdually transformed the dusty opon space, inhabited for the most part by c}'owds of 
pigeons, into an imposing example of street nrchitocturA. The suggestion that the circle shonld 
bear the name of Lord EJphinstone emanated from the firms concerned in the building thereof, 
who held a puhlic meeting at the office of Messrs. Ritchie Steuart & 00. in the year 1862. The 
llroposal, testifying to the support which Lord Elphinstune had accorded to the scheme in its 

'infancy, was approved by Government; and under the title of tho Elphinstone Circle, one more 
striking improvement was added to the list of those aonceivecI and executed during this period. 

On the one hand, therefore, were private indi viduals and public firms, workin!.; dUl'ing 
these years with one fixed idea of improving and enlarging the city, to which their several 
destinies had driven them. On the other band were Sir Bartle Frere and his Government, 
actuated no less keenly by the same wish. "As lands for building purposes were very mUGh 
needed," writes Sir Richal'd Temple, " and would command a high priGe, a project was formed 
for throwing down the walls of the Fort, taking np :l. portion of the plain, and makin~ allot
ments of ground available for building. Sir Bartle Frere took up this project with his ac
customed zeal, and obtained lar~e sums in purchase money from those who bid for the allotments. 
'rhe means thus acquired, together with grants from the Government, were collected and formed 
mto a special fund for the cOll3truction of public offices and buildings for Bombay. The formation 
and management of this fund caused much correspondence with the Government of India; but the 
scheme held good and was duly carried into effect. Previously these buildings had been found 
unsuitable for the growing needs ~f a capital city, being cramped in space, hadly situated and 
imperfectly ventilated; they were erected at a time when civilization was but little advanced in the 
settlements of the East India Oompany, and when architectural taste was almost unknown in 
British India. The opportunity was to be taken of giving Bombay a series of structures worthy 
of her wealth, her populousness, and her geographical situation. The designs were to be of tho 
highest character architecturtllly: therefore architects were obtained from England to frome them 

. elaborately; and due thought was given to artistiG effect. The operations- were planned 
deliberately and were begun while Frere was still in Bombay. Their completion was arranged 
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by his snccessors very mUGh on ihe Hnes whioh he had laid down. They oomprise the Govern
ment Secretariat, the University Library, the Convocation JIaU, the High Court, th!.' Telegrsph 
Department, the Post Offine, all in one grand line facing the sea. Other buildings in a 5imilar 
style were built in other parts of the city; such as the Elphinstone College, the Victoria
Museum, the Elphi:r:stone High School, the School of Art, the Gokuldas Hospital, the Sailor's 
Home and others. Few cities in the world can show a finer series of struotures; and tho8e 
who admire the building5 after the lapse of fifteen years from the beginning of the work, may 
well be reminded that it is to Sir Bartle Frere that Bombay owes the origination and inception 
of this comprehensive project. It would be a mistake to attribute too muoh to individual 
Governors; for when work is demanded by the spirit of the age, it will be done in some shape or 
other, whoever may be in power. But in justice it must be said, that Frere deserves the lion" 
share in the credit of this undertaking, and that without him the work would never have reach(d 
that magnitude which is now beheld by all English spectators with a feeling of national pride." l-

In addition to the great buildings mentioned by Sir Richard Temple, we tead of improvemonts 
to the Cathedral, new Police Courts in Byculla and the Fort, the expenditure necessary for 
which was sanctioned by GoveI'l1l11ent in 1866; of new light-houses on KennelT and the Prongs ~ 
vf Harbour defences, batteries at Oyster Rock, Cross Island and middle ground; of (I, IVellington 
Memorial Fountain; and of nn European General Hospital; and many other worb of utility and 
adornment "Upwards of a million sterling," stlys the Bombay B1tilder of 1866-67, "has 
already been expended upon the various works which have been undertaken by this Govern
ment in Bombay; and about a million and-a-quarter is the estimated cost of oompleting works 
already in progress. T,yo millions more will be required for projeoted works, including the 
milibry cantonment at Colaba. 1'I10re has been done for tbe advancement of important works 
during the present than during nny previous aclministration. The works of progress that remain 
lotfe blessings to Bombay; those that have miscarrieu are landmarks to guiue the coming adminis
tration; and those that are retarded belong more to the financial policy of the Government ct 

India than to the policy of Sir Bartle Frere." 

No retrospect of tbis important period would be complete without a reference to the 
change :md growth of Mnnicipal Government, which, while necessitated in the first instance 
by the iucl'ease of the city and of its population, has undoubtcdly contributed in no small degree 
to a further rise in the mlIn~ers of residents, by rendering the island habitable alike by the rich 
and poor. Sir Bartle Fren> in a speech delivered at the laying of the foundation-stone of the 
Elphinistone Circle in Octoher 1864, remarked that "the tlll:ee great objects, which Lord 
Elphinstone had eHJr kept in view, were firstly the water-supply of the uity; secondly, the 
effioient drainage of tho whole Town and Island· and lastlv the Reclalll:ltion of the Flats." , ., 
The first object had already been brought to a practi;::aI issue hy the construction of the Vehar 
Lake; but Ly the time Sir Bartle Frera took up tho reins of Government, the triulllvirate of 
Municipal Commissioners, whom we have seen appointed by an Act of 1858, had effected little 
or nothing towards the eonsummation of the two latter desiderata. Moreover, the administration 
of 1850 had not met with the favour of tlw public, and was not so constituted as to be able to 
effect the radical improvements ill conservancy and communications, which were demanded by 
the spirit of those year~. "The great difficulty, " remarks the Bombay Builder of July 1865, 
" against, which the old regime had to contend, waS the constant changes which took place in the 
Board. "Ye should not like to say how many individuals, consisting of private tutOl'S, Lieutennnts 

of the Navy, disappointed Quarter Masters, Assista,nt Dock Masters, &c., have held office ~s Com
missioners during the lust ten years. How snch men-doubtless most able men in their own 
partioular departments-can be expected to understand and superintend the conservancy of a 
city such as Bombay, is to us a mystery. Therefore, we say that we heartily welcome anything 
which is likely to prove a change for the better, althougll at the same time it is by no means 
certain that the new Act wiII be found complete in every point." One of the most notable features, 
therefore, of Sir Bartle's administration waii the abolition of the old triumvirate, and the passing 
of Aot II of 1865, whereby the Justices for the Town and Island·ofBombay were created a body 
corp');-ate, and entire executive power and responsibility was vested in a Commissioner, appointed 
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by Government for a taml of three yaars. A contemporar}' writer, in reviewing the evenls can:" 
hected with the name of Sir Bartle Frere, remarked that "This Act at first sight appears 
quite unconnected with the building or improvement question, with which we now have to deal. 
,But when it is remembered t.hat the large revenues of the Municipality will come in part to be 
expended on works of public utility in coming yeard, and that the Municipal credit will be pledged 
tor carrying out vast and costly undertakings, our readers will confess that in the passing of the 
Municipal act a rich vein of progress and development has been struck, which will yet in point 
of magnitude of operation and success distance even the efforts of Government alld of public 
companies. \Vo hear the first notes of actiun in the two appeals which are new before Govern
ment: one for a concession of the wastA land, known as "The Flats," intended for house 
accommodation for the city; the other for the Mody Bay site, iutended for the construction 
of docks. There may be delay in sanctioning these measures, but the former must be 
sl4jctioned; and the latter may be, although· we much question its necessity. The flats lie 
unoccupied, hecause Government are unable to utilize them, while Bombay calls aloud for 
house-room. So f:11', therefore, the ThlunicirJal Act will give a stimulus, if not to enterprise 
in '.1 speculative sens9, at least to true progress; and for this we' owe our gratitude to 
:Sir Bartle Frere. Had the Municipal power been organised and brought iuto play, befor!} 
Bombay wasted her money in bubble companies, many of the concessions of Government 
would lkwe b'len turned away from greedy promoters. Sir Bartle Frere was able to distinguish 
tho true policy of progress in works of utility; but his Exoellency's perceptions Game too late 
to be of any use to Bombay during a severe monetary crisis." 

Ere we proceed to uetails of the improvements effected by the Municipality of 18G5, it 
should be noted that the n6W system was maned by one flaw, which eventually led ill the closing 
year of the period nnder review, to its discontinuation, and to the passing of a new Munioipal 
Bill. Munioipal Administration, as has been remarked, was conducted by a Commissioner and 
the Bench of Justices: but the power" of the Commissioner were so extensive that he was practi
oally irresponsible; and, in an age so fertile of great and costly works, he was open to a 
temptation to spend the money ·of' the ratepayers in a fa.r too lavish manner. Had there only 
existed some constitutional check upon hi~ powers and inclinations, the Municipal system of 
1865 might have lasted beyond 1872. Bnt, as the aut contemplatelll1o such check, costly works 
wore sct on foot, necessita.ting the disbursement of such immense sums, that something akin to a 
popular revolution took place in 1871, ancI Government felt itself compelled to create a new 
Munioipality, in which the ratepayers themselves should, by their representative3, have an autho
ritative voice. '~The first real experiment, for as such it has always been regarded, in Munici
pal Government in India was made by the Munioipal Bill which passed the Legislative Council 
of Bombay, and received the sanction of the Government of India in 1872." The first Municipal 
election were held in t1e month of July 1.';73 ; and there came into existence from that date a 
Municipal Corporation, consisting of G4 persons, all of them ratepayers resident in the City of 
Bombay, of whom 16 were nominated 1y Government, 16 were elected by the Justices of the 
Peace resident in the island, and 32 were elected by the ratepayers. 

Short as wa;;; the period, during whioh the Municipal constitution of 1865 lasted, consider
able progress was made in sanitation and comnmnications. An efficient Health Depar tmont was 
organised, ilUd came into· existence On November 1st, 1865, which at once directed its attention 
to drainage, to the condition of burial grounds and to the presonoe of dangorous and offensive 
trades. Thus in the Municipal reports of the period, one reads of the old Horticultural Societ.y's 
Garden at Sewri being taken in exchange for other outlying plots of Government land in 1866.> 
and handed over as a Christian Cemetery to the Senior Chaplain in 1868·;· of a new cemetery for 
native Christians and Portuguese being opened at Dharavi in 1869 ; and of the following grave
yards, whiGh were a source of danger to the public health, being permanently closed in the same 
year :-Ohuroh Street, Mazagon ; Lawrence de Lima Street; Armenian and Roman Catholic 
~l'ave-yards at Mangalwadi; Protestant grave-yards in Girgaum, St. Thomas' Cathedral, and 
Grant Road; aud Roman Oatholio grounds in Upper and Lower Mahim. The old 
burial ground at Colaba was finally closed in 1870; while in 1871 the Mahommedan 
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<Jemetery at Queen's Road was enclosed by a substantial wall, and a new burial ground for 
-certain classes of Hindus was opened at the junction of the Haines and Worli Roads. 
The closure of most of these grounds was necessltated by the excessive overcrowding, which 
had taken place in them. Regarding those trades, which caused danger 01' offence to 
the publia, he who desires information may well consult the Muniaipal Health Reports of 1866 
and 1867 : whenae it will appear that all tanners were removed in those years from the preaincts 
of the native town, and settled to a large extent in Bandora or Mahim; that catgut-makers 
were driven to Worli, fat-boilers to Naigaum and the Sewri Cross Road; that the indigo-dyers 
of Suparibagh in Parel were removed, as also salt-flsh-store dealers from Mandvi-Kolivadi to 
the village of Sewri. 

The drainage question had for lllany yeal's troubled the minds of those responsible for the 
welfare of the. island. As early as 1863, journalilll1l broke into a prean of praise over the 
prospoot of such a reform, declaring that .< Bombay is to be drained at last"; that" the M:-:-ni
·cipal Oommissioners have taken steps for breaking ground at once in the Fort; and in a fort
night or 50, we may expect to 80e the beginning of the greatest sanitary reform, that can possibly 
be introduced, applied Jo Bombay." The unfortunate triumvirate was unequal to tl:e task. 
Though the work was commenced in 1864, the feebleness of the old Commission militated 
ttgainst a satisfactory issue thereof; and in the meantime, the public had discovered that the 
most vital point connected with thorough drainage-namely, the location of the sewag~ outfall
was still undecided. The importance of deoiding this question was put forward in 1865 by a 
special committee, appointed to deal with the drainage of the fiats. After the Municipality of 
1865 had beon constituted, distinct improvement was made; so that by 1870 the Municipal 
Commissioner could truthfully record that "the new sewer in Portuguese Ohurch Street has 
reformed a most horrible neighbourhood, and enabled us to drain an oart-Anant Rooshia's 
oart-long a disgrace to Bombay"; and that the sewering of Kamathiput'a and part of the 
Fort was completed. 

Closely connected with the question of public health was the condition of the public 
markets and slaughter-houses; and it was not long before the Municipal Oommissioner turned his 
mind towards their impl'ovemont. In 1867 the Null Bazaar Market and the Bandora Sl:mghter
houses were opened; in 18G8 a new market was built at Bhuleshwar, and private markets were 
opened in Sheik Ali Janjikar Street, Rampart Row, and Tank Bunder, the total number of 
public markets in that year being 8, and of private markets 17, exclusive of those under 
construction. Finally in 1869, were completed the Arthur Crawford Markets, "the noblest and 
-most useful of all the publio improvements executed in Bombay, which form a grand monument 
to the energy and administrative capacity of the gentleman whose name they bear, and who 
was Municipal Oommissioner of Bombay from July 18115 till November 1871. " 

It were tedious to recount at length all the measures taken by the l\funioipahty to render 
the city habitable; how cattle-pounds and fltables of approved pattern were built; how the water, 
-supply of Vehar was increased, and the Tulsi water works were begun; how oul' present Ova 
and Rotten Row, the playing-grounds of the city, were laid out. But we cannot pass onward 
without recalling the fact that the Reclamation of the Flats with town-sweepings was first 
suggested during thest! years, and that supreme activity was displayed in improving communi
cations within the island. The proposal to fill up the flats in the manner abovementioned met with 
considerable opposition; and as late as 1875 Maclean described the work, then begun, as a measura 
of doubtful sanitary advantage. But, in the words of the Health Officer of 1874, "it must h 
always remembered that prior to the deposit of town-sweepings on the flats, the locality was a 
foul pestilential swamp; and before the garden plots were cultivated, there was, as there is still, 
the filthy drain which gave them their sewage. When to windward of a town there is a putrid 
salt marsh, undrained, uncared-for-fiooded periodically with sewage,-a charnel-house, a common 
neaessary-a depository for dead animals-horribly offensive, unutterably foul, when from north 

• to south this area is bisected by the filthy drain, already desoribed: when from east to west 
• there runs another only less objectionable, because 8maller; and when all these conditions have 

J:'emaineu unabated for thirty years, it is straining at the gnat and swallowing the camel to 
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-speak of danger, beoause with town-sweopin!,B it is proposed to convert _ a yeryJimited portion 
of this waste into a gardan for ornament and nse, or beoause sewage was here raised from an 
e~isting drain and utilised." Foresight eventually triumphed over obstrnction ; and the measure, 

• which had originated between "the years 1865-70, was being vigourously oarried out some years 

after a new and more representative Municipality had come into existence. 

Improved communications were no less ~rdently desired and constructed than new 
markets or Dew drains. The Bori BundeI' Hoad was widel1ed in 18G5; the Queen's Road 
along Back Bay was constructed in 1870 on the ocoasion of the Duke of Edinburgh's 
visit; thl3 Nowroji Hm Road from Dongri Koli Street to Mazagon was ready in 1865; 
the Breach Candy, Mahalakshmi and Tardeo Roads were widened and improved in 1867 ; 
Grant Road was completed in 1872; Bellasis, Clare, Falkland and Kamathipul'l1 Foras 
Roads all sprang into existence between 1866 and 1868. Finally, the great Forml Rotlds 
3Cr~s the Flats-the Arthur, Clerk and DeLisle Rotlds-whioh had been commenced in 1862, 

were completed by the Municipality in 1867 and 18G8. The CarnaG, Masjid and Elphinstone 
overbridges were i!l me at the close of 1867, the Kennedy Bridge was completed in 1869 . 
. " The widening of the Bellasis Road," wrote the editor of the Bombay Builder in 1868, "is 
progressing weil, and the Grant and now Foras Roads are shortly to be similarly treated. The 
latter road will be diverted to the foot of Frere Bridge, so soon as the Gilder Road is finished. 
Nepean Sea and 'Vildernes3 Roads have also been much improved by widoning. All these 
improvements are very desirable indeed, and the public duly appreciate them; but we would 
much prefer to see the money Epent on all the street-widening that is possible in the Native 
Town. Mr. Crtnvford will be conferring an inoalculable boon on a large section of tIle Christian 
community, if he would effect a wholesale widening of streets and lanes about Sonapnr. Trinity 
Chapel Street and lane sadly need widening, both on account of the Chapel and the worshippers 
that frequent it, as for the large boarding school in conneotion therewith. Trinity Chapel Street 
and its continnation, and all the roads and streets running parallel with it from Back Bay, 
would, if widened to 50 or 60 feet, increase the health of the districts ten-fold-rather, wo 
should say, decrease the death-rate in that proport!on." 

Enough has, perhaps, been said regarding the part played by the Municipality in tho 

making of new Bombay. The erection of new bnildings, the provision of architectuml adorn
ment was left to Government or wealthy citizens; tho foundation of the public health and 
convenience was relegated to the Munioipality; and no stronger proof of the benefits which that 
body introduoed can be adduced than the picture drawn by Dr. Hewlett in 1878, of the condi
tion of the city prior to 1865. "Filth was allowed," so we learn, "to acoumulate in Pathak
wadi, where heaps of rubbish had been consolidated to a height of 2 feet above the original road. 
The city had an unenviable reputation for unhealthiness. Little was done towards the 
removal of filth; and if we are to judge from the accounts we have before us of the way in 
which excreta and filth were allowed to run over and soak into the ground around the wells, 
the well wuter, which was the only source of supply for the town, must have been abominably 
impure. In some places in the town, even in very densely-peopled parts, where scavengers had 
been at work in clcaning guttors and gullios, the filth had been left by them on the road to 
evaporate to a more convenient consistence, before being carted away. In the dry and hot 

months, the people were unable to draw water from many of tho wells in seasons, when the 
rainfall had been less than 70 inches) but were compeUed to descend into tanks and the Fort 
ditoh to scoop up a semi-liquid mud, which was transferred to the pitGher after being passed 
through a piece of dirty cloth. Thousands of persons were thus forced to drink a liquid which 
could only be regarded as sewage." Whatever may htlve been the shortoomings of tha Muni
cipal administration of 1865-72, it, at any rate, rectified to a great axtent the evils which had 
arisen during the rule of the so-called Sanitary Departl11ant and its Scavenging Contractor. 

The birth of Bombay, as a royal, a populous and a beautiful city, is ascribable, as we, 

have attempted to show, to the joint labours of Government, the MunicipalitYl private firms an:.) 
individulII citizens, aJI of whom strove in their several spheres to render a once "inconsidert111o 
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island" worthy both of posterity and of the Imperial Monarch, to whose liberal sway she was 
now proud to OWe her allegiance. Ere the numbers of the population cluim our attention, let us 
glance briefly at the outward features of the island, as described in the press or official records 
of the day. The Times of 1864 contains a paragraph stating that in that year H. E. the Govern-. 
nor in Council prescribed the limits of Bombay to be "The Island of Bombay, and CoJaba and 
01(1 Woman's Island, " and sub-divided them into the following areas :-

Colaba. Breach Candy. CbinchpokJi. 
Fort. Malabar Hm. W orH • 
.Mandvi and Bunders. 
Bhuleshwar. 

Karuathipura. 
Muzagon Mount. 

Mabim Woods and Matunga. 

In the year 1865. the new Municipality had, for the purposes of' assessment, to formulate 
a scheme of wards, which are shown in a map accompanying the Commissioner's report for 
that yoar. At the extreme south lies the Colaba Ward, comprising" Upper, Middle and 
Small Colaba"; north of it is the Fort 'Ward (No.2) embracing the Fort propel'l the 
Esplanade, and Dhobi Talao. Northward again are the Mandvi (No.3) and Bhuleshwar 
(No.4) Wards. The former includes all that urea now known as Chakla amI the Market; 
the latter embraces a modern Phanaswadi, and Bhnleshwar proper. Beyond Mandvi lies 
the Oomerll;hadi 'Ward (No.5), c:omprising the modern Dongri and Oomerkhadi proper' 
Girgaum Ward (No.6) and Kamathipura Ward (No.7) adjoin Blilllesimar, and inelude the 
former Chowpatt.Y and Khetwadi, the latter Kamnthipura, Kumbharwada and Khara Talao ; 
though these modern sectional names do n~t figure in the map. Portions oE our modern Byculla 
district are also illc:luded in the Kamathipura Ward. Malabar Hill Ward (No.8) is composed 
of the modern Walkeshwar and Mahalakshmi seotions; Mazagon Wurd (No.9), on the other 
side of the islanu., embra()es Mazagon proper and Tarwadi. The tenth and last Ward is called 
"l\1ahim and Parel," and comprises Mahim, Parel, Sewri, Sion and Worli; or rather the area 
which these mou.ern sections now occupy. By 1872, a furthel' re-distribution of areas had 
been found ne()essary; and 'we Snd an A Division made up of Colaba, the Fort and Esplanade; 
B Division comprising Market, Malldvi, Chakla, Oomerkhadi amI Dongri; C Division including 
Dhobi Talao, Phanaswadi, Bhuleshwar, Khara Taiao, Kumbharwada, Girgaum and Khetwadi; 
D Division ma<le up of Chowpatty, Wulkeshwar, and Mahalakshmi; E Division comprising 
Mazagon, Tarwadi, Kamathipura, Parel and Sewn; and lastly an F Division composed of Sion, 
Mahim and W orli. These changes in the nomenclature of localities testify as strongly as ether 
facts to the great expansion of' the town and the large areu built over during these years. The 
journuls published between 1861 and 1872 from time to time refer to the want of a Building Act, 
to the necessity of " regulating the construction of'the numerous houses constantly springing up 
in and about the City." So immense was the influx of' people, attracted hither by the prospect 
of employment on great public works or by the hope of gain, that house-room could not be 
provided sufficiontly qui()kly for all classes. The Bombay Btlilder of September 1866 speaks 
of "coolies and other workmell finding the greatest difficulty in housing themselves even in 
the most miserable and unwholesome lodgings." "Let anyone," adds the paper, "yisit 
the purlieus of the Byclllla Tanks, and examine for himself the wretched rows of clldia.n 
hnts occupied by human beings, but only raised by a few inches above the fetid mud of the 
flats; and he will no longer be astonished to hear that two out of three coolies that come to 
Domoay tor employment do not return to their llomes, but are carried off by fever or other 
diseases. When the Railways a.re open through to Cal()utta and Madras, Bombay will become 
in a great measure the port of India, ()ommercial transactions will greatly extend, and more room 
for uwellings will be imperatively required." In 1872, the need of new house-accommodation 
was still of the :highest ul'gel1()Y, "I wish to bring to notice, " wrote the Health Officer to the 
Municipal Commissioner, " the desirability of erecting artisans' and labourers' dwellings. It is 
extremely difficult for European mechanics and others to get respectubhl lodgings at a reason
able :rate; and the filthy dens in which the labouring classes of the city Eve are among the chief 
causes of the very high death-rate." The island was, in truth, wholly unprepared for the 
sudden increase of population, o()aasioned by the stirring circumstances of 1861 to 1872; as , 
m llch room as possible was provided by the building of Dew houses, and by the ereat.ion of fresh 
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storeys upon old buildings, whioh were totally unnt to bear their weight; but by so doing, those 
conditions of life in the city were introduced, which have remained an unsolved problem to the 
present day. Great as were the benefits which the period under review introduced, one can 

• never forget that therein were sown the seeds of ill-health and overcrowding, which have 

obtruded themselves so persistently upon later governments and municipalities. Maclean gives 
a geuaral and very pleasant sketch of the island, as it appeal'ed about the year 1872. He speaks 

of the splendid buildings, the streets full of shops, "the pretty mosque in Parel Road," the 
cloth-market, the Marwadis' bazaar with its handsomer style of' houses, the acoumulated riches 

of Kalbadevi H.oad and Sheikh Memon Street, the pillars and quaint over-hanging verandahs 
of the lofty houses near the Mumbadevi Tank, the warrens of Dhobi Talao, the coach-building 
faotories of the Maratha quarter, the numerous and comfortable (lweIlings on Malabar Hill, and 

the "glorious panorama of water, wood, hills, shipping, and the stately edifioes of a great 
oitY.f" which strike the eye from the summit of the Ridge. And it was undoubtedly the truth 
that he spoke; for the city had become in his day both beautiful and rich. But a cloarer idea 

of the conditions of that period will be gained by observing also the dark shadows which lie in 
the back-ground of the canvass. There WllS "a thiokly crowded and insanitary village of 

Hamalwadi " in Lower Oolaba ; a high death-rate in the Market Seotion, arising from "the 
conditiou of the individual houses in that locality." "Land in the Mandvi Section," wrote the 
Municipal B ealth Officer in 1872, "is so valuable, that the houses are built very high, the 
streets are narrow and the people overcrowded '; while the imperfect drains in the section are, 

from being carelessly constructed, often choked." Ohakla was no better; was full of dark and 
ill-ventilated milch-cattle stables. Nowri)ji Hill had already been ruined by its owner, " who 

lets out plots of land to persons to build as they please, without any definite plan to ensure 
breadth of streets and ventilation of houses." In the heart of Dhobi Tulao was "the dirty 

irregular labyrinth of Cayel. Vehicles Can only pass u very short distanoe into it; and one of the 
principal thoroughfares thithor is through a liquor-shop in Girgaum Road." Fanaswadi was 

honeycombed with sewers. Bhuleshvar contained the "indescrihably filthy quarter of the milk
sellers," known as' Gogar!'; while Kumbharwada ranked as "a shamefully neglected district, 
where the inhabitants sleep in an atmosphere tainted with sulphurated hydrogen. The people are 
generally poor, and the house-owners portion off the floors of their houses into as many I'ooms as 
possible." Khetwadi, once the "Place of Fields," was being rapidly covered with houses, 
notwithstanding that during the monsoo!! the storm-water from the Falkland Road main-drain 

was ponded up in the Khetwadi Baok Road to a depth of three or four feet. Ohowpatty and 

Girgaum were full of cess-pools; tr.o state of Malabar Hill was such as to canse grnve anxiety to 

the guardians of the public health. "It is chiefly occupied by European residents, who do not, 
as a rule, take any trouble regarding the sanitary condition of their compounds; the oonsequence 
being that the servants allow their friends and relatives to oome and overcrowd the servants' 

quarters, and thereby increase the chance of ill-health." Tardeo was beginning to attraot so 
many people to its mills, that a properly laid out village for mill-employes appeared desirable. 
Khara Talao possessed many houses in which it was essential to carry a light by day; "the villages 
of Sindulpada, Agripada and .Julaipada" were weH nigh untravcrsable, owing to the presence of 
an open drain; the thickly popUlated villages and hamlets of Parel were wholly undrained. Th6 

condition of Mazagon and Sewri was more satisfactory. The formor, however, yet lacked a road 
across the waste ground reclaimed by the Elphinstone Company, which separated it from the 

Fort on oue side and the l1ati.ve town on another. The f'oreshore of Scwri had been vustly 

improved by the Frere reclamation, but the section was handicapped from a sanitary point of 

view by the detached haml~ts of Ghorupdev and Jackeria Bunder, in which dwelt the labourers 
and quarry-men of that epoch. Mahim was, as it still is, covered with thick cocoa-nut 
plantations, and formed an agreeable resort during the morning or evening hours. 

Such were the conditions of our city,'as disclosed by the deeper enquiries of a department 

of public health. Beautiful were her publio buildings, great was the increase of her commeroe, 
huge .was her population, by the year 1872; and yet she was suffering from evils, of which, as 

Dr. Leith wrote, the most prominent and at the same time the most open to immediate remedy 
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was great :filthiness. While, therefore, we justly attribute to this period the genesis of a pros
perous and royal city, we should not forget that it also is responsible for the; birth of those 
troubles, which have exerciRed the mind of the public for so many years, a~d have finally 
necessitated tha creation in our own day of a special Board, charged with the relief of over
crowding and the sanitary regeneration of the island. 

We pass on to the details of the population during the years 1838 to 1872. At the close 
of the previous period, the inhabitants of the island, as we have seen, numbered 236,000, or prob
ably a little more. Ten years later the bene6ts of peace, the growth of oommerce, and im
provement of communications had raised the total to 566,119. Suoh is the figure recorded 
against that year in Murray's Handbook of India, Part II, which distributes the total as fol
lows among the various oommunities resident within the island;-

Jains, Lingayats or Buddhists ... 
Brahmins... ... 
Hindus of other castes 
Mahommedans 
Parsis ( over-rated) ... 
Jews ... • •• 
Native Christians 
Indo-Britons ... 
Indo-Portuguese 

... 

Pure Europeans (including soldiers) 
Sidi, Negro-Africans ••• 
Other castes ... 

Total 

1,902 

6,935 
289,995 

124,115 

114,698 
1,132 

7,456 
1,333 
5,417 

5,008 
889 

7,118 

566,119 

Sir Bartle Fmre, who recognised that no attempt at sanitary improvement could 
be initiated, without £rst obtaining some tolerably accurate estimate of population, decided 
to havo a census taken in the year 1864. The opposition to the measure, manife5ted by 
the Home Government, has become a mattet· of history; but the Governor was persuaded 
of its utility; and entrustO'l the task to the then Health Officer, Dr. Leith. As was 
only natural, a very aonsiderable increase of population was recorded: for swarms of ad
vanturers from all parts of India and from abroad had been attracted to the city by the 
speculative enterprise which marked the season of unexampled prosperity enjoyed by Bombay 
during the American War; and "vast numbers of labourers and artisans had flocked from 
the mofussil in consequence of the demand for, and the high prices of) labour." The 
figure recorded was 816,562, out or whiah 783,980 represented the city population, and 
32,582 the "harbour population." "No scheme," remarked Dr. Hewlett in his report of 
1872, ,. was too grand for the promoters of Oompanies in those days, and labour of all 
kinds was in great request. The city was literally crammed with men, women and children, 
fol.' whom thera was not sufficient house-accommodation; and the consequent overarowding 
of a great part of the people was excessive." The total number of occupied houses was 
stated to be 25,994 for the whole island; and in the Market, Dongri, Dhobi Talao and 
Girgaum sections, the number of families to a two-storeyed house, averaged from 3'71 
to 9'4:2; while the number of persons to each house ranged from 39 to 83. The following 
instance of overarowding was witnessed by Dr. Leith, at the time the census was taken:
., In a lane, 9 feet wide, tha houses on each side were of two or of three floors, and the various 
rooms were densely peopled, and the floors of the verandahs were fully occupied, while to 
eke out the aooommodation in some of the verandahs there were charpoys or cots slung up 
and soreened with old matting, to form a seoond tier of sleeping-places for labourers, who 
were employed in the day-time at the Railway Terminus and elsewhere." Such was 1864 
in th6 city. But fortunately for the well-being of the community, these oonditions did not 
ast. A fter the finanoial crash occurred, aud company after oompany collapsed, "the 
labourers who had been engaged in rec1amation and oth!}r works were discharged" and 
£uding no further employment in Bombay, returned to their villages in the interior." 
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By the yoar 1872, "it had beClome evident to all," as the census ofii<mr of that date 

remarked, "hut espeoially to those whose avo~[l,tions culled them into the labour quarters 

of the town, that a deorease in population had taken plaoe, allu that the figures, as shown 

in the Oensus Report of 1864, no longer gave a trustworthy approxinmtioll to the num
bers of the inhabitants." In consequence the census of 1872 was undertakeu, at the 

instance and under the guidance of the Municipal Oommissioner, and resulted in the 

enumeration of a population of 644,405. Maclean, commenting upon the result, remarks 

that "the disproportion between the sexes is extraordinary, there being 399,716 males to 
244,6S!:J females; and it is partly attributed, with good reason, to the fact that the census 

. was taken in the winter months of the year, "when the fixed populatioll is annually much 

augmented by an inflnx: of mea, who Come from their villages for the purposes of trad~ 
and in search of service, and who do not bring their wives and families with them. The 

Soortees and Indo-Portuguese, too, from among whom the Glass of domestic servants is eMeRy 
rec • .lited, hardly ever have their wives with them." 

( Nowhere e:se prohabiy in the world, not even in Alexandria, are so many and such 
striking; varieties of race, nationality, and religion represented as in Bombay, Not only is there 

great diversity of type amGn~ the Hindoos, the Banian of Gujarat differing as widely in appear
ance and manners from the Maratha of the Deccan, :1S the Englishman differs from the Italian; 
not only do the Mahammedans include, besides Indian Mllsalmans, many Afghans, Pendans, Arabs, 

Turks, Malays and Abyssinians; not only are colonies of Jews awl Armenians to be found 

among this motley population; but the city is the head~quarters of the thriving und prolific race 

of Parsis, and oontains many thousand Indo-Portuguese inhabitants. To crown all, there are 

the European inhabitants, engaged either in the service of GoYernment, or in professional 

or mercantile pnrsuits--a dass of the community not strong in numbers, but snpreme in 
political and social power." The population of 1872 was offioially olassified under the 
following heads :-

CUste. 

Buddhists or Jains 
Brahmins 
Lingayats 
Bhattias 
Hindoos of other castes 
Bindoo out~castes 
Mahommadans 
N!'gro~Africans 

ParsiA 
Jews 
Nath·e Christians and Goanese 
Eurasians 
Europeans 
Chinese 

All races and castes 

'" 

Persons, 

15.121 
25,757 
] ,242 

9,466 
340,868 
31,347 

137,644 
1,171 

44,091 
2,669 

25,119 
2,3f)2 

7,25~ 

305 

644,405 

Percentage to 
Population. 

2'35 
4'00 
'19 

1'47 
52'90 

4'86 
21'36 

'18 
6'84 

'41 
3'90 
'36 

1'13 
'05 

---
100'00 . 

This lUotley of tribes, castes and moes wa, hou'Oed in 29,B91 dwellings. Notwit11standing 
the £'lGt that the number of honses in the Island had increased since 1864 by 4,027, and that the 
population harl decreased by 172,157, overcrowding was still exoessive, and moved Dr. Hewlett to 

remark that" what has beon said of Scotland may with equal truth be applied to Bombay, that 

families instead of living on the earth in the pure air with the sky over their dwellings, in many 
instances prefer lyillg stratum over stratum in flats opening into a common staircase, a 'con

tinuation of the street,' as it has been called, which receives the organic emanations of the families 
on each floor," 

It is not a pleasant piGture, this, of the conditions of life in the city of 1872: but, 

fortunately, the evils which resulted from the frenzied progress of the period were counterbalanced 

by the good which accrued therefrom; and in the years that followed, increased science 
35 
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in sanitation, combined with a keen desire for the common good, assisted in mlmmlsmg the 
Jangers which attended the elevation of Bombay to that pinnacle of greatnes~, upon which 
she is now proudly seated. 

In taking leave of this most important portion of Bombay history, we would touch 
upon three facts of general interest, which testify, each in its own way, to the change whioh 
<!ame over the island during these years. Firstly, we note a considerable growth of 
handicrafts: there are silk-looms near the Babula Tank, and in the Jail Road, which produce 
many a Sari, choli, pagadi or waistcoat; gold and ailver thread is manufactured and used 
for embroidery in two or three localities; a poor quality of packing paper is prepared from 
fibres; while" very good booes and shoes, saddles, bag~, &c., are made in the Europmm fashion 
by native workmen under European superintendence." The precious metals are fused and beaten 
into ornaments by over 2,OUO goldsmiths, "who find constant and lucrative employment"; 
300 jewellers cater to ths publifl demand for pearls, diamonds and emeralds; carved black
wood furniture has became celebrated; Madras workmen have journeyed hither, and sUl,ply 
" a most attractive reed-mattillg," which seems likely to supersede the China matting, hitllOl'tO 
in vogue; copper cooking pots and other utensils of universaillse are supplied by huntlrcds 
in the Copper Bazaar, opposite the Mumbadevi Tank, "the busiest and noisiest street in t.be 
native town." The supply of carriages, "inferior in elegance, indeed, to the best vehicleR 
from Long Acre, but of substanti,ll and good workmanship" keeps many a man employed; 
the Byculla and Parel Railway workshops manufacture all killds of rolling stock, except 
engines; great progress has been made in the iron industry, so that, "with the important 
exception of machinery, there is hardly any description of iron work which cannot be manu
factured in Bombay." Even ivory and sandalwood carving, and the manufacture of tortoise
shell armlets for women, can be seen in process of completion amid the dark by-ways and oross
lanes of t.he native town. The industrial importance of the island had fully kept pace with 
arohiteatural embellishment and with its physical expansion. 

Secondly, one notes a growing tendenoy to travel on the plirt of the native popUlation, 
a tendency which arose, perhaps, naturally from improvement of communications between 
England, India and China. There was 'the editor of the Hz'ndu Hal'binger' who sailed for 
England in 1854 ; a Nagar Brahmin in 1860, who desired to study the English educational 
system; and two gentlemen of the Bania community, who left ]ndia in 1866 to found a 
firm in England. To China there sailed members of the Khoja, l\farwadi, 3nd Borah 
communities, whose names it is perhaps unneoessary to repeat. In most cases these 
adventurous spirits returned after a short time ; but the fact that they essayed the dangers of 
the deep, with the full conviction, in some cases, that they would be outcasted hy their spiritual 
leaders or gurus, seems to us proof of the fac..t that the wealthier portion of the native community 
was becoming imbued with the spirit of progress, which animated its Englisb rulers. 

Thirdly, we remark in the year 1862, an event, which the contemporary press 
characterised as a "Triumph over Puhlic Immorality"-the Maharaja Libel Case. Into 
the history of the Vallabaoharyas, into the tale of credulity and corruption, license and 
degradation, elicited by (Jross-examination, it is not our purpose to enter; nor is there 
.()caasion to trace the gradual conversion of t.he high-toned mysticism of the early Hindu religion 
into a debasing and anthropomorphic superstition. The real importance of the aase is shadowed 
forth in the concluding portion of tho judgment delivered by Sir .Joseph Arnould. "This trial, " 
remarked the learned judge, "has been spoken of a~ having involved a great waste of the publio 
time. I cannot quite agree with that opinion. No doubt much time has heen. spent in hearing this 
oause, but I would fain hope it has not been all time wasted. It seems impossible that this matter 
should have been discussed thus openly before a population so intelligent as that of the natives 
of Western India, without produoing its results .. It has probably taught some to think; it must 
have led many to enquire. It is not a question of theology that has been before us! it is a 
question of morality. The principle fOl' which the defendant and his witnesses have been 
-contending is simply this-that what is morally wrong cannot be theologically right-that when 
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practices which sap the very f'oundations of morality, which inyolvt~ :l yiolation of the et,lrnal 
and immlltahle laws of Right-are established in tho name and undeL' the sancr.ion of Religion, 
they onght, for the common welfare of society, and in the interest of humanity itself, to 1)0 

publicly denouneed and exposed. They have denounced-they have exposed them, At a risk 
and at a cost which we cannot adequately measure, these men luwe waged tlotermined hattIe 
against a fonl and powerful delusion. '1'hey have dared to look custom and error boldly in thn 
fare, and procbim before the world of their votaries that their evil is not good, that their litl is 
not the truth. III thus doing, they have done hravely and well. It may be allowable to express 
a hope that what they haye clone will not have been in vain, that the seed they have sown will 
bpar its fruit, that their courage and consistency will be rew:mled by a steady increase in the 
number of those, whom their words and their example have quiokened into thought, an (I 
animated to resistance, whose homes they have helped t.o ckrmse from loathsome lewdness, and 
whose son Is they have set free from a debasing bondage." The public conscience hnd intleed 
be~l stirred to its very depths; the native community of Western India were beginning to discorn 
the truth of the mllxim, which Carlyle openly preached, that' A lie Gannot live' ; and to realise 
that hoth for the individual and the community it is well to "have no fellowship with the un
fruitful works of darkness." 

It is time to close the narrative of tbe~e years. We leave BOlllbay in happiest plight, 
looking out hopefully upon the future. Commercial stability has not suffered from the delirium 
{)f the early sixties; the advancement of the Railway system hids fair to render her the outlet 
fol' the exports of the larger part of Hindustan ; her magnificent and capacious harbonr has 
not been sensibly injured for the last two hundred years, either hy the forces of nature 
or by the hand of man, while it has been explored and defined with greatest a<:Guracy. The 
bunders and places for the loading or storage of' merchandise are ext(;nding; and that 
so carefully, that there is little danger of the Imchorage being impuired, as happened in 
Phrenioian laud reclamations at Tyre and Sidon. The city, though huge, is not, on the whole, 
unhealthy; its water-supply is assured ; th~ scientific endeavours to facilitate its drninage, uDder 
the auspices of a Government representing the spirit of th<:l times, promise great sanitary 
improvement. A rchitecture, as an art, has made its appearance; streets and dwellings are being 
illuminated with gas. Finally, the character of the island liaS changed: the Company has 
passed away, its life-work ended: and Bombay is now onl} of the strongest outposts of a wide 
empire, the devoted adherent of a "Queen of Isles" who" stretches forth, in her right hand 
the sceptre of the sea, and in her left the balance of the earth." 
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PEHroD THE NINTH.-1872 TO 1881. 

The nino years that elapsed between the dates of Dr. Hewlott's enumeration, find tuat 
~:1rl'ied out by Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel "'vVeir, wore characterised by quiet and steady 
progress. They witnessed no sudden and unparalleled access of wealth, no eKtraordinary influx 
of population, such as rendered {1 previous period temarlmble ; but rather a gradlml growth in 
the number of inhabitants, occasioned by advance of trade, growth of public works, and the 
unremitting attention paid to the general convenience and comfort of the community. 

Before alluding to the improvements carried out in these years, one noteworthy change 
in the status of onr city and island desel'ves mention. In 1877 her late Majesty the Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland was declared Empress of India; and Bombay, which in 1858 had 
beoome a Royal City, ranked from that uay forth as an Imperial possessio11. Mahommedan 
rulers of Gujarat had yielded her to the PortllguPsH ill 15i\-l; tho latter had been succeeded by 
the representatives of the British Crown in 1 %1 ; ami fiCVen years later %0 merchants of Lm;don 
had gained .her us their own. But destiny willed tha.t bel' status should increase, even us her 
wealth and population expanded; that to her social anll commercial importance should be added 
the prestigp, which inclusion in a world-wiele empire cn.n alone afford. Long may she hold her 
proud position, mindful ever of the dutie:-; which her imperial character imposes! 

The increase of population, rcc0rded in 1882, was partially assured by the continued 
lmpt'ovement of communicatiolls. The Great Indian Peninsula and the Bombay, Baroda & 
Central India Bai~ways threw out fresh lines, linked themselves with other and mcre remote 
mil-roads, until the island became the central terminus of a series of arterial railways, radiating in 
various directions across the continent of India. G:ll11munication by sea became yet more regular; 
its advantages acquired more celebrity among the dwellers in the coast-hamlets: news of 
the Gity, and of the means of livelihood which it afforded, was thereb\, spread further afield. 
One of the most curious features of the census of 18~1 was the rapid rise of the female 
population of the city. The immigration, to which a total illcrease of 128,791 was chiefly 
due, wa, "not solely an !ldult male immigration." The WOlllell had been tempted by easy and 
rapid communications, bvth by land and sea, to accompany their menkind from thfl plains 
of the Deccan, frum Cutch and from the villages that lay along the coast. In previous yeurs, 
the men had sallied forth alone, had dared not risk the peace, perhaps the live;;, of their wives 
and Ghildren in a journey to the unknown city: but by 1881, the steam-boat and~" the fire
carriage" had dona thoir work; and the women of the Deocan, Konkan and Gujarat had 
come to share their masters' fortunes in the factory and the doaks. 

Tra(le increased steadily during these years. Fe,r the three years, 1870 to 1872, 
Bombay exports averaged 24 crore5, her imports 12 c~'ores; between 1880 and 1882 they 
respectively averaged 27 crores and 17 m·ores. Her exports of wheat rose from a triennial 
ann'age of 150 tons in 1870-72 to 231,402 tons ill 1880-82; of linseed from 4,766 tons to 
7G,685 tons; of raposeed from 1,416 tons to 19,781 tons; and of gillgelly from 685 tons to 
37,433 tons. And ever as her trade increased, there were new demands for labour, new 
opportunities for the up-country villager to earn a livelihood. Hence arose the specbcle of 
a 1\iarath[, population enonnouslr expanded since 1872, and forming 22'86 per cent.. of the 
total population; for" whether in the prolonged labour of tho fadory, or in the seyere toil 
of the dock, tho frugal and brave-h('artetl Mllratha is the chief toile]'." To the inOl'oase 
of commerce the Municipal Corporation allude<l with jusr. pride in an address pre~ented 

to His Majesty the King-Emperor, on the occasion of his yisit to the city in Noyember 
1877. "Bombay," said the oity fathers, "may lay claim to the distinction of being a Royal 
CHy ; for this island first became an appanage of the Crown of England, through forming part 
of the dowry of Charles the Second's Portuguese bride; and during the two eenturies tbat have 
eJapsed since then, Bombay has had ew'ry reason to be grateful for this fortunate change 
in her destiny. From a barren rOGk, whose only wealth consisted in cocoanuts and dried 
fish, whose scanty population of 10,000 souls paid a total revenue to the State of not more 
than £0,000 a year, whose trade was of less value than that of Thana and Bassein, and whose 
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olimate was so deadly to .Europeaus that two monsoons \yeI'~ said to be the age of a man,. 
she has blossomed into a fail" and wholesome oity, with a population which makes her 
rank next to London among' t.he oities of the Bl'iti"h Empire, with a municipal revenue 
amounting to £80,000 a year, and with a foreign commeroe worthy forty-:five millions and 
yielding in oustoms-duties to th~ Imperial Treasury three millions a year." 

The mill-industry also inoreased apace during these years. In 1861 there were some 
195,673 spindles and 2,700 looms at work; in 1875 the number of spindles was computed 
at 806,705 and of looms at 7,754. The number of cotton-mills in 1872 was 12, by 1875 
they had iuareased to 17, and by 1879 to 30; and in addition to tbem, were soyeral minor 
faotories, of which detaileu information no longer exists. The foundation of cach new mill 
or new press, the oponing of each new spinning or weaving department, augmented the 
numbers of the operative population; so thai, by 1882, 31,812 persons, or S'4 per cent., of the 
tolt.l industrial community were returned as mill-worliOrs. 

But the growth of trade and cotton-spinning and weaving industries did not alone 
contribute to swell the total of the island's inhabitants. Building and reGlamation were 
steadily proGeeding. We read of new markets built at Mazagon in 1875; of the Dhobi's lines 
on the Esplanade being aoquired for now railway buildings; of hOllse-building whiGh, 'i though 
progressing at the rate of about 300 new houses a year, does not. seem to be oheoked by, and 
perhaps tellds to produco a fall in rents "; of numerous ill-lighted and damp dwellings, notably 
in the Kamathipura district, being romoved to make way for weU-built chals and substantial 
houses. Now police-stations werfl erectetl at l'ydhoni and Bazar Gate during these years; 
ohurchos, temples and mosqllfls sprang into existence; amI tho construction of new water 
works aided the expansion of the labouring-classes. "Tho Vehar Lake," writes Sir IUchard 
'l'emple, t, was found insuffioient for the growing community, and the formation of an 
additionaJ lako was undertaken jn the time of my predeoessors; the work was completed in my 
time, and water was conducted to the city at a higher level than b,,£o1'o." The Tulsi water
works were oompletAd in J.879 ; tho construction of its filter beds was still proceeding in 1881. 
Another groat wOl'k was the construction of the Prince's DOGk, the first stone of which waS 
laid by the present Killg Emperor in 1875. It was designad by Thomas Ormiston as part of a 
soheme for improving the whole foreshore of the harbour. tt The project," remarks Sir 
Richard Temple, "was first undertaken in Sir Bartle Frere's time by the Elphinstone 
Ueclamation Company. Under the admini~tratioll fJf his successor, the Right Honorable Sir 
Seymour Fitzgerald, the property of the Company was purchased by Government, the 
scheme was enlarged, the wet dock undertaken, and a harbour trust esto.blished. Peogress 
with this great work was made uuder his sncoessor, Sir Philip W odehouse. In my tim8 
the dock and its subsidiary works were finished and opened for traffic. It Wo.s found, howevt>r, 
that neighbouring docks, which were private property, interfel"od with the general management 
of the foreshore; therefore these 0.180 were purchased for the State, and the constitution of the 
Harbour Trust was further developeu after the model of the trnst, which sllcceeds on a much 
larger scale for tho lViersey at Liverpool." The Dock, which had been fOllr years under 
construction, wa~ opened on the 1st January 1880, having cost more than 80 lakhs of rupees, 
of which 76 lakbs wore advanoed by Government at 4;Z per cent. interest. And the earth, 
which had been excavated during the process from un area of 30 acres, was applied to the 
further reclamation of the Mody Bay foreshore. Meanwhile land-reclamation had boon vigorously 
prose(lUted. The Municipal reports of tho period tell of" fifty acres of swamp at Sion and Coorla 
reclaimed with town-garbage, and converted into a garden, the right of onliivation heing sold in 
1873 lor Rs. 1,750; of part of the foreshore near' The Wildernoss' being reolaimed by Dinshaw 
Petit, Esq. ; of the rapid filling up of the flats near Tardoo ; of the ground thus provided being 
ut OJloe taken up for cultivation; and of reclamation near the Arthur Road. Simultaneously 
with the construction of docks, house-accommodation, and with the llrovision of neW areas for 
cultivation, or building, muoh pr~gres5 was effected in internal communioations. The Tramways, 
as we know them to-day, were commenced betwoen 1872 and 1877. Some attempt at this form 
of communication had already been m3de in Colaba dnring a former period; but a properly 

36 
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organised system was not projeotoo till the date of Sir Philip \Vodehonse's adminisitation. By 
1875 the Oompany had ex:tended theidine as far as the Byeulla Bridge; in 1876 they crept 
from the Wellington Fountain to Bazar Gate Street; in the following year a line was laid 
down from their stablt:ls to the Sai'soon Dock; in 1878 they travelled up the Girgaum Road from 
the Esplanade to Portuguese Church Street; and in the last year (If this period, a line was laid 
frol11 the old" footwash," Pydhowni, via Baru Khote Street to the Grant Road Bridge. The 
demand for lab("[ r ''''''18 further enhanced by the opening of new roads under the auspices of the 
l\Illuicipality. Clo.mhalla Hill, two or three roads on l\falabar Hill, the Fuller, Wodehouse and 
MayoRoads, Hope Street, Musjid Bunder Station Road, and cOllllllunieations between the Bandstand 

ana Colaba Overbridge were opened.tothe publio in 1874. Streets were widened in 5810calitiea, 
footpaths were oonstructed in the Grant and Falkland Roads in the following year: Beaoh Road 

l\1agdab Road, Napier Road, Kazi Syed Street, Ohinch Bunder 2nd Road, Shaikh Ali Jenjikar 
Street were ready by1875 ; Allnesley Road, Kamathipura 15th Street, Trimbak Parashar;m 
Street, and Memonwada Road had all become busy thoroughfares by 1876. In 1878 the Arthur 
Road had heen improved; Mlihim was benefited by the opening of the Prabhadevi Road; a 
thoroughfare guided the traveller to the old W orli Fort. One reads of new communication 

betwcl111 lVIazfLgon, Frere Road, and Lawrence de Lima Street; of the opening of Gibbs Road 
in connection with thA Malabar Hill Reservoir in 1879; of ext;msions to Mathew and Frere 
roarls in 1881. Even the old pathway of the pilgrims, the Sid or "Ladder", was taken in hand, 
and converted into a satisfactory t.horollghfare for foot-passengers. Yet, this activity notwith
,tanding, tho task was incomplete ; for' the provision of adequate trado routes in connection 
with the rapidly increasing business of the docks is now one of the most imporbmt wants of the 
city, especially in the Maudvi quarter, where the old and narrow streets are choked with traffic, 
struggling to and from the warehouses and quays. ,,, So wrote the Oommissioner in 1881. 
The labourer was sure of employmont for many years to come. 

The progress of house-building, the execution of public works, tae erection of new mills, 
during this period, left their mark nIJon the population of the Island. Not only did special 
classes, such as the wood and timber merchants and wood-sellers, reoeive additions to their 
numerical strength, but of the whole population of the Island, 27 per cent. only were returned in 
1881 as having been born in Bombay. Great had been the immigrati.m of the industrial classes, 
16 per cent. of the whole population hailing from Ratnagirj, 8 per cent. from Poona, 5 per cent. 
from Satara alld 5 per cent. from Cutch. New mosques and new temples testified to the presence 
of new-comers; for the seventy-six mosques of 1872 had increased in 1882 to ninety-three, the 
Hindu temples from 176 to 209. 

Another noteworthy re3ult of these years' administration was a yery large increase of the 
infaut population, which one wonld ascribe in some nreasnre to the labours of the Health Depart
ment and to the promotion of the general comfort of the inhabitants of the island. Children under 
one year of age had increased by 96 per cent. in 1882; those between 6 and 12 years by 62 per 
cent. ; and those between 12 find 20 by 40 per cent.! And this harl happened in spite of a terrible 
outbreak of small-pox in 1~76, of the immigration of very large bodies of famine rAfugees in 1877, 
thirty-six thousand of whom entered the city in a destitute and diseased condition between August 

15th and September 30th in that Jear. The Lancet of that year remarked that, " as a consequence 
of the wide-spread scarcity, if not famine, which as a result· of the failure of the monsoon rains of 
last year is now causing so much anxiety to the Goyernments of Bombay and Madras, large num
bers of poverty-stricken people have flocked to thA already overcrowded city of Bombay; and 
gravitnting into the worst and most unhealthy localities, have by increasing largely the population 
per square mile, set up those conditions which in every part of the world, nnderlikecircumstauoos, 
give rise to opidemic disease." Phthisis also claimed many victims in Khara Talao and other 
sections: a severe cholera epidemic swept through the city in 1881. But the Department of Public 
Health was nt work, comh:1ting diseasfl and doing all in its power to render the city more 
sanitary and to preserve infant life. Regular conservancy \vas in force; old cemeterie!!, sllch ail 
that of the Ohinese in Suldnji Street, were closed; new sites for burial grounds, such as those 
near DeLisle Road for Musnlman and Hindu, were set apart beyond the orowded lanes of ~e 
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city. The mortality at Mahim and Pm'el was lessened. by the removal of the baneful D!\dur 

distillery; c; a great advance in sanitary administration took place in the matter of cattle

fitables," which, by reason of neglect or perfunctory supervision only, had till 1879 poisoned the 

air of many a crowded street. By the year following, seventeen of the worst had been removed 
from the ground floor of human habitations in BhuIeshvar; regular supervision of all such 

buildings had been instituted; and a list of penalties for all infringements of requirements had 
l'flen brought into force, Systematic drainage of the island was also attempted, "Much harl 

already been done," writes Sir Richard Temple, 'C at great cost and labour for the drainage of 

the city; still a mass of sewage entered the harbour to the great detriment of all concerned. So 

additional drainage works were undertaken for diverting th6 sewage to a quarter whero it would 

. not be hurtful." In his administration reports for 1875 and 1876 the Health Officer had vigorously 

advocated the drainage soheme prepared by Mr. Pedder and Major Tulloch, 'c and had never 

ceased to proclaim in the ears of the citizens the dangers of fllrthfIL' delay." The Town Conncil 

an~ the Corporation were as eager for improvement as the Health Officer. Finally, as we learn 

from Mr. Acworth's monograph upon this subject, " Sir Richard Temple's Government addressed 
the Municipality, drawing their immediate attention to the necessity for the provision of additional 

drainage for the city, and arlding that there seemed to be a Gonsensus of opinion as to the urgency 
of certain evils, and the mode of remedying them." A special commission was appointed; its report 

was received in the early portion of 1878; the Municipality at once resolved to sanction " the im
mAlliate commencement and vigorous prosflcution of the approved scheme"; a loan of 27 lakhs was 

mi~Hd; and on the 17th December in the same year the task of laying a new main sewer from 
Carnac Bunder to 1,o\'o Grove, a number of pipe sewers connectfld with it, and a new outfall 

so\y;>r, pumping station and }lumping plant, at Love Groye, 'Vorli, wa~ initiated. 

Among the gfmoral mensures adopted by the Corporation for the convenienc6 of the 
public wero the oxten~ion of lighting and opening of pl1blic gardens. In 1865 the total 

number of' gas lamps in the Island Was 220; by 1874, they numbered 2,415. We read of 

Queen's Road being supplied with 72 lamps in 1875, of l\:Iahim and the Elphinstone Estate 
lJeing lighted in the following year, of the French and Mathew Roads being lighted with gas 

in 188L Oil lamps were necossarily used to n considerable extent, but were being gradually 
supplanted hy the labours of tlw Gas Company. In 1873 the site of the Victoria Gardens, 
which had originally passed to the Agri-horticultural Society in exchange for land at Sewri, 

was pl'esentod to the l\lnnil:ipality by GoYernment, for cOllversion into a public garden: the 

Elphinstone (!irclo Garden was described "as flourishing and ornamental"; and in 1874 the 

Northbrook Gardells neal' Grant Hoad and Trimbak Parasharam Street came into existence, and 

fonnd much favour, as a placo of mild recreation, with the poorer inhabitants of Kumbharvada and 

tho neighbouring localities. One can hardly, perhaps, boast that tho Victoria Gardens haye gained 

as great distinction as that old Portuguese garden in the Fort, which ""a~ "voiced to be the plea

~antest in India" ; but no one, who visits the former on a S.unday or holiday, can fail to remark 

how greatly the native community-rich and poor, yOl1ng and old-appreciates such a retreat. 

The general results of the census of J 881 were embodied in the following table :-

Jain 
Brahmin 
Lingayat 
Bhattia 
Hindus of other castes ... 
Hindu, low castes 
Musulman ... 
Negro-African 
Parsi 
Jew 

Class. 

Nathe Christian and Gonnese, .. 
Eurasian ... 
European ..• 
Buddhist ... 

TotaI. .. 

No. of Persons, 

17,218 
35,4'28 

1,167 
9,417 

407,717 
49,1'22 

15R,024 
689 

48,597 
3,321 

30,708 
1,168 

10,451 
169 

Percentage of 
total population, 

2'23 
4,58 

·15 
1'22 

52'73 
6'35 

20'44 
'09 

6'29 
·43 

3'97 
'15 

1'35 
'O~ 

------~----,----

773,195 100'00 
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Further statistios need find no place here for they are available in Colonel Weir's report 
to such as desire to delve deeper into the circumstance:! of the population during these years. But 
one tact, to which contemporary reports frequently refer, was th!) great poverty of the bulk 
of the population. Mat'athas, Musalmans, Native Ohristians, Kolis, Bhandaris and Mahars are 
ch:uacterised as the poorest classes in a city, wherein "the poverty of the gnat masses is 
inaredible"; wherein, also, the bulk of the people "lives upon a s~rvation diet" ; wllerein, 
,. a dozen families herd together in houses, only large enough to contain one." Nowroji Hill, 
for example, should lJave been one of the bealthiest spots in Bombay; yet its denizens, poor and 
ill·fed, were "almost choking one another in their miserable abodes." The Colaba Bazaar was 
filled with .t a motley and improvident population." The squalor of Kamathipura and Khara 
Talao increased tbe difficulties of Municipal officers in fighting phthisis and fevers. House and 
street-ventilation were almost unknown in the Northern portions of the Fort; Ohalda, Bhuleshwnr 
and Oomerkhary were replete with ill-conditioned and reeking dwellings, upon which the 
rHformer of these years would have instantly painted the damnatory letters U. H. H. '~'be 
Municipality strove hard duriug these years to minimise in ono way or another the dangel';;, to 
whiah such conditions gave riiie; promulgated orders, confining "the storage of hides and shark
fins to Dharavi and Sewri Bunder"; insisted upon tt pigs being kept in properly-adapted places 
apart from dwellings" ; ancl, as we have before remarked, purged lllany a locality of' pestilence
breeding cattle· stables. Considering the epidemics, whiah occurred during the period, we mnst 
admit that their campaign met with tolerable success. They could scarcely be expected within the 
space of 9 years to obviate all the dangers' and disabilities whioh had arisen from a very sudden 
colonisation of the city on a large scale, and which were intensifiect by constant immigration 
subsequent to that event. Much improvement yet remained to be effected in succeeding years. 

The general prosperity of the island continued unabated; and Sir Riahard Temple thus 
sums up its (mndition during the years of his governorship. "Tho City of Bombay itself with 
its vast and varied interests, and its fast growing importance, claimed oonstrmt attention. The 
police, under the able management of Sir Frank Souter, was a really efficient body and popular 
withal. The public structures, begun or designed under Sir Bartle Frere's administration, were 
advanced towards completion; and although these sh()wed a goodly array, still not a year passed 
without several new buildings being undertaken, as the demands of an advancing community in 
a great seaport are inaessant. The st,ream of native munificence continued to flow, though 
somewhat diminished in compari~on with former times by reason of agricultural and commeroial 
depression consequent on the famine. A marble statue Df the Queen had been ereatel'i by the 
Native community 011 the Esplanade. Sir Albert Sassoon presented to the cit.y a bronze 
equestrian statue of the Prince of Wales, in memor,V of the visit of His Royal Highness. The 
New SfliIOl's' Home, built partly through the munificence of Kbande Rao, Gaekwar of Baroda, 
in honour of the visit of His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinbltrgh, had become a noble 
institution. The new wet dock, accommodating the largest ship~, was named •• the 'Prince's 
Dock," hecause the first stone of it, was laid by the Prinoe of Wales." 

"The elective principle had been introduced into the Municipality of Bombay by Sir 
Seymour FitzGerald and established by Sir Philip W odehouse ; and I found it to operate 
adyanl'1geously. The citizens and ratepayers exercisecl their franchise judiciocsly, electing good 
alld able men, Europeans and Natives, to serve on the Municipal Corporation." 

• 
"The resourOI)S of Bombay wem tested when in 1878 an nxpeditiouary force was des

patched to Malta. '''ithin fourteen days after the rer.eipt of orders from the Governor-General 
ill Council (Lord Lytton), the Bombay Government (of which Sir Oharles Stayeley, then 
Commander-in-Chief, was a member) engageJ 48,000 ton~ of men·chant shipping, then in the 
harbour, despatched 6,000 men and 2,000 horses, with two months' supplies of provisions and six: 
wfleks' supply of water. They all arrived at tlieir destination in good condition, and after some 
months returned equally well; still, the risks nitauding the navigation of the Red Sea, with 
sailing ships towed by steamers, caused us anxiet,y." The Marine Department has ever main
tained a high reputation for celerity in the despatch of expe1litions or reinforcements. We heard 
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of them in 1801, when Sir David. Baird stal'ted for Egypt. Sir Richard Temple complemented 
them upon the signal servioe rendered on the ocoasion of the Malta expeditiou; and yet more 
Dlodem residents of Bombay have viewed with something of'surprise and certainly with pride, 
the dederity and speed with which men, horses and stores, were sent forth from this portl to 
save a seriotls situation in South Africa. 
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PERIon THE TENTH.-1881 TO 1891. 

The decade preceding the census of 1891, during whidl the population of the islanu rose 
from 773,196 to 821,76,1, was mainly remarkable for an increase of the trade of the port, and 
for the foundation of edu(l(ltional and other institutions by private liberality. Municipal Govern~ 

ment, also, was subjeated to improvements, calculated to render it mOl'e capable and more re
IJresentative of an age of progreS3. Established originally, as we have remarked, on its modern 
basis in the year 1856, it had been modifieo. or developed by the suhsequent measures of 1865, 
1872, and 1878 ; until at the time when Lord Reay's Governmr,nt undertook to legislate, the 

- constitutional law of Rom bay City was emhodied in eleven separate enactments. " The first 

purpose of the new Bill, " remarks Sir William Hunter, " was to consolidate the b.w, bul in doing 
so important aiterations were introduced. Its provisions, draft,ed by Mr. J. R. Naylor, aHed by 

Mr. (now Sir Charles) Ollivant, the Municipal Commissioner, were divided into twentY-Qile 
chapters. At first received with strenuous opposition, it was carefully revised by a Select Com
.mittee of the Logislative Council, with whose members Lord Re:.ty discussed tho alterations. 
It eventually passed with general approval. One of the chief modineations introduced during its 
passage was the regulation for handing over the primary schools to the Municipal Corporation." 
The new code could, indeed, claim to be the most complete that had yot been elaborated. Long
needed improvements were introduced into the rogulations affecting drainage, water works 
and othcr sanitary macters; the proeeJure reJating to the registration and assessment of 
properties was systematized; exemptions from liability to taxes in respect of immoveable property 

were rostrictoJ ; and beUor security was given for the rocovery of arrears. 

The Municipality throughout tho entiro period was actively engaged iu rendering tho island 
better suited to tho neous of a population, augmol1tell by the immigration of labourors and artisans. 

Ground \Va~ from tillJO to time purclmsoLl for the widening of streJts; the Fergusson Road from 
-W or]i to Parol was stated to be allllost completed in 1884; the Ripon Road hau been marked 

out; the Girgaul1l noaJ had been widelH:Jd. The Chami Road was carried as far as tho Falkland 
RoaJ in 1885; anJ soveral old houses at th!:l corner of Gunbow Lune aUlI Hornby now were 
demolisherl, in order to open a new road into tho crowded portion of the Fort. One roads of 
improvements to tho Thakurdvar and Tardeo roads in the following yoar, and of the formation of 

a large circle Oll the Flats, formerly kllown as the Central Station, but henceforward to he called 

" Jacob's Circle," in memory of General Le Grand ,Jacob, and to be adorned with an ornamenkll 
fountain, provided by public subscription. Sankli Street was opened in 1887; new corn
munications ,yom constructed between Sowri Cemetery al1<l the Jackeria Bunder thoroughfare, 
between Lady Jamsetji Hoad amI Matunga, between the Elphinstone Bridge and Dongri Street 
'Cia N owroji Hill. Sevent.r-three thousand rupees were disbursod in the year 1889~!_-)O alone, for 
tho sole purpose of stroot-improvement, and are evidence of a protracted endeavour to bel'l.Ofit the 
localities, whiah had expanded by the constant influx of an industrial popUlation. The Kamathi
pum region would suffice as an instance of what wa;; efiocted by Municipal Government during 

this and ths previous decade; anu waS pointod to with pride ill 1891 as a locality vastly improved 

by the provision of numerous roads and streets, anu of drainage. 

Tho subject of drainage was as lmonly follow(J(l as in the precOlling poriou. In 1881 the 

Commissioner laid before the Corporation proposals for !tIl expenditure of 33 lakhs for soworage, 
of 9 lakhs f01" surface drainage, and of lO! lakhs for house-connections. Quefm's Road was 
supplied with a great sower, which the Executive Enginoer, "working with extraonlinary energy 
and favoured by a late monsoon," was ablo to complete in 1884: ; extensions were laid down 
from the Crawford Markets to tho Mint, along the Ripol1 Road, and across the Agripada district; 
the Fort, in which drainage arrangemonts had become either ob"olete or ruinous, was, in spito of 
difficulties with contractors, completely proYided for by thfl year 1889 ; Khetwadi, Gilder Street, 

the DeLisle and Arthur Roads, the Marine LimB and other localities were subjected to similar 

improvements; while on the 10th February 1ii82, the Corporation sandioned an expenditure of 

Its. ]2,12,250 upon a comprehensiye scheme for the disposal of storm-water and for surface 
drainage. The Commissioner) writing in 188G, B,pealis of the storm-water ,\yorks as practically 
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cOlJlple~3, and adds that" the beneficial result of thes3 works and of ffLlslIlg the KhetwaJi and 

Kmnathiplll"a r0:1c15 is incontestable, and has been amply proved in the exceptionally heavy rains 

of the monsoon, which is now terminating. Places, which formflr1y were lmee-deep in water for 

I)]any honrs after a comparatively moderat~ fall of rain, are now (I1'Y in a very short space of 

time; amI the nuisance, which Ims al wayn exist(:)u on tho Flats durin;:; certain months, has now 

been much reduced by tho new arrangements." 

At the ontset of this periorl, the water-s:1pply of the city still fell short. of perfection. In 

cOll~eq nence, we read of the Bandal'wa(la watel'-works aUll of filter-beds at Mala bar Hill being 

complEted in 188,1, of ]\fl'. Tomlinson's scheme for works in the Pawai Valley being put into 

·exemltioll in the yen r ] 889-90. But these improvement~ were of miuor importanee in comparison 

with the Cheat Tan~n. 'Vater works, which Wt,re cOllllnencecl about. the middle of tJlll (lecarle. lSir 

",Yi!liam Hunter, cha]'nr.~erising the pJ"Oject as the most imp0l'tant nndflrtaking of the years 

1885 to 1890, observes that: "The city was and jil, for the pl'esent, ~upplied with wutflr frclU the 

V (lhar and TuIsi Lakes. But. the growth of the populat.ion has been so rapid that the supplies 

from these sources, though comparatively 1'ecenHy providEld, soon proved inadequate. The 

Municipality, therefore, decidnd on the 19th Novflmber 1885, to adopt a magnificent project 

that will provide the city with:m inexhaust.ible water-snpply. The scheme, when carried out, 

will afford another splendid proof of t.he public spirit of the citizens of Bombay, and the skil1 

of English Engineers." The Tansa work~ were finally opened in the year 1891-92 hy the 

Marquis of Lansdowne, who, referring to the magnihule and benefits of the achievement, non

gratulated Bombay upon the true measure of 1\1 unici pal Self-Government., w hiGh she had been 

tho first amocg all cities in India to introduce. 

Of other matters, conneated with the welfare of the people, in which the Municipality 

played a prominent part, we may note the extension of education and the provision of an A~ylum 

for the homeless leper population. In 1 t;72 the contributions by thfl Corporation towarLls 

primary edncation amounted only to Rs. 8,500: in 1882 they had risen to Rs. 22,500; in 

1886-87 to R~. 31,374; and during the closing year of the decade they had beon again increased 

to It,. 39,500. Contemporaneous with the passing of the new Munit:ipal Ad was lhe institution 

of tho Joint Schools Committee fol' the management of primary !J(lllcation ill the city, which 

contained 32 JYlantthi and 30 Gnjarathi schooh in the year 1890. ,Ve heal' of grallts ma(le to 

schools fur de~tf-Illut('s ; of a BUIll uf Us. 80,000 saudioned in aill of the Victoria .J uhilee 

Technical Institute, which was founded hy 1,01'(1 Roay's Government for practical instruction in 

tho mechani~a.l in<lustries, and was destined to be the normal school for tcachers of teclmiGal 

6r]ucation throughout the Presidency. The period wus indeed one of progress, in most matters 

conneded ,,,jth Municipal Administration. Tramway com lllunications WAre greatly extended; 

f1'o:;h roa,ls were lighted every year; contracts were sanctioned for lighting the Orawford 

lHarkcts and the Prince's Dock by Electricity; special snms were set apart for the disposal of 

the dead bodies of Hindu panpers, and for the erection of special and temporary cholera 

hospituls in 1883: a sm~\n-pOX hospit.al was built in 1887, and 39,000 rupees were voted for 

the erection of a similar building in the Arthur Roar]. Fire brigade stations were constrnctcd; 

taps and fountains were gradually snhstituterl for the old anJ. insanitary clipping well~; and over 

87,000 rupees wero spont ill one year (1890-91) upon tho improvement of variollS public gal'llons. 

HoI' late Majesty the Queen-Empress, in a reply to the addrcss of congratulation forwarded by the 

Municipality on the occasion of her first ,Jubilee, described with what plca:mro she had watched 

" the progress of the great cit.Y of Bomb9.Y, and its admnce not only in materiul prospority, but 

also in edu('ation and in matters tending to tee improved health and comfort of thc people." 

The treatment of vagrllut lepers ha(llong been::t vexed question between Government 

and the Municipality; [lnd was not finally settled till the year 1890, ,vhen Mr. AGworth, the 

Municip:tl Commis3ionel', vigol'omly set abont the collection of funds for a leper asylum. The 

public, following the lf1ad of the lato Sir Dillshaw Manokji Petit, who offered a lakh of rupees 

for the purpose, snbsuribetl willil1~iy; a goo(l "ite was chosen at Matnnga; Hll(l several build

ings were comtl'llcLed. "Under an old Act of 1867, " remarked Mr. Forrost in a l'ecent bcture, 
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" Mr. Acworth, with the assistanae of the Police Commissioner, collected aU the vag-rant lepers 
and put them in the Agylum, and obtained a grant from the Government and Municipality for 
their maintlJIJance, organised the staff, and personally supervised all the arrangements for their 
food, sanitation, etc. He induced rioh native gentlemen to add a hospital, a Hindu 
temple, a Mahommedan mosque, and even a Roman Catholic chapel. The place is enclosed 
with a weak fenoe, but the lepers are perfectly happy, and never a.ttempt to le'tve. The streets 
of Bombay are absolutely cleared of lepers; and though compulsion has been objected to, 
Mr. Acworth's prooedure has been approved of by most; practical men; and the Government of 
Bengal in lSfl5, and the Government of India in 1896, have legisla.ted entirely on hh lines. 
About 350 lepers spend their lives in absolute contentment, in Mr. Acworth's Asylum, which is 
considered thf:l best in India. The Government of Bombay should find satisfaction in the fact 

of one of their offi(lers having thus practically settled the vagrant leper question for the w~ole 
of the Indian Empire." 

But the improvement of the oity Juring these years was not allowed to devolve entirely 
upon the l\'[unioipality. The period was remarkable for great benefactions by private citizens. 
Both charitable awl educational schemes in Bombay city, as Sir William H nnter has related, 
benefited by ~ir Dinshaw Petit's liberality. "In January 1888 he offered Us. 1,25,000 for the 
eroction of a Lying-in-Hospital, which sum he afterwards aliowed to he used for the constrnc

tion of a Hospital for Women and Ohildren, as an extension of the Jamsetji J ejeebhai Hospital. In 
promotion of ecluaation Sir Dinshaw presented the property known as the Hydraulic Press, 
valued at three Iakhs of rupees, in e~whange for the Rllphinstone College buildings which wet'e 
conveded into the Victoria Jubilee Tedlllioal Institute. He likewise gave Us. 16,419 for the 
construotion of a Patho BaoteriologiGaI Laboratory in oonnection with the Veterinary Oollege at 

Parel, and Rs. 6,000 towards tIle ereation of Gymnastic Institution in Bomb!lY. Coming to 
other benAfactor~, Bai Motlibai, widow of Mr. Nowroji Wadia, ga.ve a lakh aud-a-hulf of rupees 
and a valuable site of ~O,954 square yards, adjoining the Jamsetji Jejeebhoy Hospital, for the 
building of an obstetric hospital. Mr. Harkissondas Narottamdas gav", a lakh of rupees for a 
clinical hospitaJ for women and ohildren ; but the conditions made by Government were not 
acoeptable to the donor, and the amount was, t.herefore, refunded. Mr. Fram,ii Dinshuw Peiit 

gave Us. 75,000 for the erection of a Laboratory, fitted with the most modern appliances, in 
connection with Hie Grant Medico.l Oollege at Bombay. The Allbles3 family, namely, the trustees 
of the late Bomanji Euulji Allbless, the widow of Mr. Edulji Framji Allbless, and the sons of 
Mr. Dorabji Edulji Allbless, presented amongst them Rs. 72,000 for the establishment of an 
Obstotric Hospital on land adjoining the Cama Hospital, and of a mortuary for Parsis in conllection 
with it, and also (with tho assistance of Rs. 5,000 from the Counte&~ of Duffel'in's Fund) for the 
building of quarters for the lady doctors of the ('ama and A 11b1e8s Hospitals. Mr. Sorabji Oowasji 
Powalla g:we Rs. 31,473 for a gratuitous oharit:-'\blo dispensary in tho Fort; Sir M. M. Bhownag
gr()e, Rs. 15,6D9 for a Home for Pupil Nurses, in connection with the Jamsetji Jejeebhoy Hospital; 
Mr. Pestonji Hormasji Carna, Rs. 15,000 for nurses' (luarters at tbo Gama Hospital; and 
Mr. Dwarlmclas Lallubhai, Rs. 10,000 fora cholera ward at tbe Jamsetji Jejeebhoy Hospital, which 
was utilised instead for the establishment of un out-door dispensary for women and children. 

Lastly, mention must be made of thl1 gift of the Parsi Panchayat Fund of Rs. 2,000 for the erection 
of a separate mortuary for rarsis, in connection with the hospital, which bears the name of the best 
known member of their body." A hospital for animals at Parel Was founded by Bai SakarLai 
and opened by the Earl of Dufl'erin in 1884; Mr. Bymmji ,Jijibhoy, O.S.I., gavo a hancsome 
donation in 18~JO towards the e~t.1Jblishment of an Anglo-Verll3cular School for pOOl' Parsis ; u nd to 
this period also belongs the handsome fountain and alock ereoi~d in Bazar Gate Street to the 

memory of Bomanji Hormasji Wadia. Among other landmarks of t,h(~ i~blld, oompleteJ during 
these years, and which do not owe their exishmce to private benevolence and philanthropy, one 
may renmrk in particular the Victoria TOrllliUlls of the G. T. P. Railway, situated on the original 

site of tha old Mumbadevi temple, near the Phansi. Talao or Gibbet Pond. The old temple was 
removed by Government in 1766, in order to allow space for fresh fortifications, a llew shrine 
beIng erected by a Sonar, Pandurang Shinlji, on the present site near Paidhoni. The old gibbet, 
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however, was permitted to rElmain till 1805, when it was l'e-ereoted close to the Umarkbadi Jail. 
Government and the Port Trust were not bElhindhand in the work of improvement. The Euro

pean Hospitnl for the use of poor Europeans resident in the City and of sailors from ships in the 

port, and of railway official" and their families, had long proved insuffioient; and it WtiS therefore 
resolved by Government to orect a new European Hospital at a cost of Rs. 5,69,667 en the ruins 
of the old Fort George, to which Lorcl Reay, on laying- the foundation stone in February 1889, 
gave the name of "St. George's Hospital." 'l'he Government Central Press, the new home of the 

Elphinstone Oollege, and the Police Magistrates' Uourt were also commenced or completed during 
these years. The defences of the Harbour reoeived attention. As the Preas pointecl out in 1884, 

they were in so unsatisfactory a state as to bo praotically useloHs; Colaba hattery was untenable, 

the turret ships wera not in working order, the Middle Island and Cross Batteries were ineffioient, 
while the Malabar Hillllnd Breach Candy batteries wefe powerless to prevent the destruction of the 
plaae by any hostile squadron. But in the following year a new scheme of uefence was sanctioned 
by the Government of India an'd aanied into execution by the close of the period. 

The Port Trust, which in spite of yearly reductions of dues, showed a steady surplus of 
revenue over expenditure between] 880 unu 1889, was responsible for the oonstruction und opening 
in 1884 of a new Light-house at the entranoe of the harbour anu of the Viotoria Dock. The Prince's 
Dock indeed proved too small fot· all demands, nnd was, therefore, supplemented by the Victoria Dook 

of nearly the same size, and giving still greater facilities for shipping, the first sluioe of which was 
opened by Lady Reay on the iljst February 1888. "Some idea of the magnitude of the interests 
involved in the management of the Bomhay Port Trust may be formed from the statements, that its 

capital expenditure up to the close of the year 1889-90, deduating sales of land, etc., amounted 
to Rs. 5,08,56,ti02, that its revenue for 1889-90 was Rs. '41,97,746, and its expenditure 

including interest on capital Rs. 42,83,282, and that 645 vessels entered the two dooks during 
that year." In 1891 yet another extension-the Merewether Graving Dook-was opened 

by H. E. the Govertlor. 

Other well-known buildings are the Municipal Offices, the foundation-stone of which 
was laid by Lord Ripon in Deoember Hl84; the Wilson College at Chowpatty, of which 
Sir James Fergusson laid the foundation in 1885 ; and the Jafar SuUman Charitable Dispensary, 

which was opened in Maroh 1886. 

The aotivity in building to whioh private philanthropy or the progressive attitude of 
Government and public bodies gave rise, may he considel'ed to have indirectly affected the 

numbers ofibe population, by creating a demand for the labour of the poorer classes; out its 
infiuenoe in this respect was not 80 superficially apparent as the effect of increasing trade and 
of the growth ofthe cotton spinning and weaving industry. With the exoeption, perhllps, of 
tbe Y6ar 1889-90, the commercial prosperity of the island may be held to have steadily in
creased year by year. Taking a yearly average of three years, and excluding Government 
stores and treasure, the value of exports rose from 27 01'01'68 in 1880-82 to 3~ crores in 1885-87, 
and again to 3!) crores in 1890-92 ; and the value of imports from 17 crores to 22 crore5 
and again to 27 crores during the same periods. The exports of wbeat, linseed, rapeseed and 

gingelly also rose by an extraordinary figure; in 1881-82 alone, the revenue of the Port Trust 
showed an increase of JOllakhs above the estimated value, owing mainly to increased exports 
of grain and seeds; the value of all imports of cotton during the tirAt. 10 months of the year 1886 
WaS 240 lakhs of rupees! Lord Reay, indeed, referred to the growth of commeroe in his 
speech at the Jubilee demonstrations of 1887. "The prosperity of Bombay," said His Excellency, 
"is certainly one of the most remarkable events of the Victorian reign. Its internal appearanc(} 
is as much changed as its external condition. It is one of the most beautiful towns of the 
Empire-if not of the world; its sanitary condition is also vastly improved. Fifty years ago 

the exports amounted to nearly 60 millions of rupees, and the imports to little more than 47. 

In 1885-86 the exports amounted to more than 419 millions, and the imports to nearly 440, 
millions. In 1885-86 the value of cotton exported amounted to more than 84 millions of 

rupees ; of pulse and grain to more than 43 millions. The Municipal income has risen from 
38 
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18 to 42 lakhs" The Prince's Dock wenld do credit to any port in the world." The eff'ect 

of such trade-progress was evident in the city proper; for, notwithstanding that nUmer01JS 
buildings were being erected in outlying localities, such as Tardeo, Byculla ana Parel, for 
reasons whioh we shall subsequently take note of, every available inch of land in l\Iandvi, 
Oomerkhad, Dongri, Chakla, the Market, Dhobi Tubo, Phanaswadi, and similar sections was 
eagerly snatched up ; and where land was not available, the piling of storeys upon old houses, 
often incapable of supporting their weight, steadily continued. Hardly n year flassed, hardly a 
a monsoon set in: without some of those overweighted hOIl~es collapsing, and dealing swift 
death or injury to the inmates; as, for example in Bengalpoora in 1890, when 80 persons were 

~ killed by the fall of one four-storeyed dwelling-house. The extension of the docks and the ex
pansion of trade made, and at the same time marrwl, the city; for they attracted into a com
paratively small portion of the island the whole of the huge population, which directly or indirectly 
earneu a livelihood from tha commarce of the port. Hence came it that such localities ,,8 

Pathakwadi and tho Mandvi Kolivadi entirely lost their original character of hut-settlements, 
beca;ne the merest la.byrinths of narrow and pestilential lanes, of orowded and sunless houses, to 
which no ingres8 or egress existed, save, perhaps, through the ground floor of some more recent 
dwelling. Successive Health Officers have cried woe over these pl}stilenoe-breeding regions; but 

their voices have been as the voices of those crying in the wilderness; the old tortuous paths are 
not yet made straight; the population still huddles round the poisonous tracks, sleeps amid tha 
foulness of sewage, breathes the miasmata that no brel'ze ever comes to disperse. The density 
of population in the B Ward and some portions of adjoining wards was far greater in 1887 than 
in 1881. "There is room," wrote the Health Officer of that data, "for our whole population 

and for the greater city of the f,!,ure, if only the doors of communication are opened. The 

reality to be understood is that 37 per cent. of onr population Ii ve on 3t per cent. of the surface 
of the Island, that in 12 sections the lowest number of person~ to an acre is 254, and 
that in 5 sections covering more than half of the Island there are only 8 persons to 'ln 
acre." One community of merchants, the Jains, had expanded enormously by 1891; but 
was notorious for a very high death-rate, due mainly to the fact, that, in order to get as near to 

the business centre as possible, each fresh relay of immigrants settled in ill-built houses, already 
containing a full complement of residents, and thl} ground floors of which were in perennial 

obscurity and wore built over old and dangerous drains. Mandvi, and indeed the major portion 

of the city proper, was by the close of this period pre-eminently in a position to become the 

plague-centre of the Island; it was chokeu with population; it was notorious for its 
insanitary condition. From the year 1803, when the Company moved the old Mandvi or 
Custom House further north, this eastern portion of the city had gradua.lly expanded till about 
1865, when its dimensions began to increase with amazing rapidity. Houses sprang up storey 
npon storey, stretched towards the docks, olimbed tier by tier up the old portion of the Dongri 
Kolis, closed round the pristine settlements of fisher-folk in impenetrable array, spread away to 

Dhobi Talao, Bhuleshvar, Khara Talao, and northward, till they faced the new buildings, which a 
growing mill-industry had brought and was bringing during this p9riod into existence. 

The growth of the mill-industry during the decade under review was responsible for the 

further colonisation ofthe areas north of the city. Not olily in cotton-spinning establi~hments 

was an advance made, but miscellaneous factories, such as flour-mills and workshops, sprang 

into existence and helped to provide for the industrial population, which tloaked from the 
Deccan and Konkan. In 1881 the total numbor of factories in the Island was 53 ; in 1886, it 
had increased to 66, and in 1890 to 83. Complaints in regard to the smoke-nubance are first 
brought forward during thes6 years, and are mentioned in the Municipal reports of 1884-85: the 
¥ill-owners' Association are reported in the Press of 18~3 to be about to despatch travelling 

agents to various trade centres in Europe and Africa, for the purpose of opening new markets 
for the pieGe-goods of Ilombay: by 1890 we are presented with the spectacle of a Factory 

;:; Commission, assembled in Bombay, which in December of that year publishes proposals for 
the regulation of female and child-labour. As the steam industries increased, a marked change 

came over localities such as ByculIa, Parel, Tardeo, Tarwadi and even reRlote Sewri. 1n-
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numerable chals spmng up north of the Bellasis Road, countless habitations for the immigrants 

fl'om Ratnagiri, Poona, or Satarn. "Thero is growing np in onr population," wrote the 
Health Officer in 1887, "a class which can be distingnished from their own race, engaged in 
other work, and from every other class, by a pallid look, which may be called a faotory 
cOllntHnance." All tho open land in 'rarden was being gmdually lJl1ilt over during these years; 

and as fhst (IS tho houses wera built, there appeared a popuhtion to inhabit them. N agpada 

was dlmsely peopled, with an average of 67 persons to oach house: fivo new mills were being 

confltrnctad ill S(}wri in ISS!), am! were l'dsponsible ill gt'eat measure for the increased population 
of that section in 1891. Byculla, 'rarwadi and Mazagon, and all tho district~ north of them 

were far more populous at the close of the decmle than in 1881. Mr. Drew in his CensllS 

Report of i8n notices the following curious phenomenon :-" In SOUlO of the most densely 

crowded parts of the Natiye Town-Unmrklmdi, Dhobi Talao, L'hanaswadi and Khara 

Ta:Bo-the total female population has decreasod, while the number of those born in 
Bombay has inGrease<.l. This may easily be explained, as the immigrant women are chiefly 

employed now in the parts of Bombay north of the Bellasis ROld; aUll with the extension 

of house-building there, they have moved nearer their work, leaving more room for their 
Bombay-bred sisters in the more cantl'aI portions of the island." The Press of 1890reGords 

a strike of female operatives belonging to the ,J uhilee Mill; and a mOllstor-meeting of mill

hands at Parel to protest against the closing of mills for eight <.lays in overy month. By 

the close of the decade, the Tardeo, Parel, Byenlla, Tarwadi, Nagpada, and Chinchpooghly 

quarters had expanded through the forward mardi of industrial enterpri~o into the populous 

dwelling places of an immigrant labour-population-a character whiGh they possess at the 

opening of this twentieth century. 

The causes which led by the yeat' 1891 to an increase of 48,568 were expansion of trade 
and of looal steam industries, and, Lo a minor extent, the general measures taken for the public 

benefit, as exemplified in an incrense of hospitaluccolllmo!latiou, the initiation of technical educa
tion, the Tunsa water supply scheme, i\t1d the completion of the defenoes of the harbour. 

Further, the period was characteribed by no unusual wave of sickness, by no extraordinary furm 

of disease. In some localities, it is true, the ordinary death-rate was high ; but this was 

rendered inevitable firstly by the physical oharacttlristics of the island, secondly by an 

unparalleJed growth of population within a very short periou j for, within a sPaGe of roughly 

fifty years only, the number of inhabitants had ri:;en by 000,000! The population of 1891 
was officially declared to number l:l21,7 64, the total being distributed as follows among different 

religions :-
Hindu 
Musalman ... 
Christian 
Jain 
Parsi 
.Jew 
Others 

Total 

543,276 
155,247 
45,310 
25,225 
47,<lf,8 

5,021 

227 

8:H,764 

The chief points of interest were the rise in the numbers of Hindus and Jains, dne 

presumably, to immigration for the purpose of factory-labour and trade, the illorease of population 

in the northern and outlying sections of the island, the decrease of the imligenous population, 

both male and female, and the rise of 35,<i:4tl in the numbel' of literates. The policy of Govern~ 

ment, the labours of the Municipality, and the philanthropy of private persolls had indeed borne 
fruit in the more univel'sal education of the people; and in point (Jf female education alone, as 

Mr. Drew wrote, " the oity ran an European conntry like Portugal very close." 

To one who visited Bombay after a long abs(1uce, the change in the appearance of the 

city must have been wholly extraordinm·y. "Bombay of to-day, " said ~ir Edwin Arnold in 

1886, " is 1m1'dly recoguisable to one who knew the plaoe in the time of thfl Mutiny and in those 

years which followeu it. Augustus said of Rome 'I found it mud; I leave it marble' ; and the 
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visitor to India, after so long (Ill absence as mine, might justly exclaim' I left Bombay a town of 
warehouses and offices; I find her a city of parks and palaces.''' The movement of the people, 
too, was noteworthy; all tribes in Western India seemed to have floaked to Bombay, like the 
Adriatic tribes who took refuge in the cit,y of the Lagoons, ami from traditional beliefs, soaial 
instinats and tribal affinities, sought certain definite areas within the island. The poorer Parsi 
llought the home of his ancestors in the North Fort or Dhabi Tuba; the Yogi, the Sanyasi 

found a resting-place near the Shrines of Lakshmi, Kali, or the God of the Sands; the Goanese, 
the Native Christian were never absent from Cavel, the old home of early converts to Roman 
Catholiaism; the Jolaha, weaver of silk, sought Madanpura; the grain merchants were a power 

in :M andvi; the Bene-Israel owned their Samuel Street and Israel Moholla ; the dancing girls 
drifted to Khetwadi, "the scarlet woman" to Kamathipura; in the Nall Bazaar lived the 

progeny of men who fought under Sidi Sambhal ; in Parel, Nagpada and Bycnna were mill-hands 
from the Konkan and labourers from the Deccan; mall)' a Koliwadi, from Colaba to Sion, g".W'l 
shelter to the descendants of earliest settlers; the Mllsulman was a power in B Ward, the Arab 

haunted Byoulla ; and in Girganm the Brahmin had made his home. 

The above-mentioned communitios formed but a fruotional portion of the whole medley of' 
tribes, castes, or races, which dwelt in contented allegiance to a Crown, enshrined in another Island, 

washed by the grey north-seas. The words spoken by Lord Reay in reference to the British 
Empire on tho oocasion of the J ubilae of 1887 wore eminently applicable to that small portion 

thereof, which men proudly noknowledged to be the capital of Wesiern India. "This great 
Empire," said His Exoellency, " was never more united than it is at this .Jubilee, but the main

tenance of that union will reqllire a continuouR and united effort. It is a noble inheritance, and 
the utmost sai,"llcity and wisdom will be required to keep it unimpaired. With God's blessing 
vouchaafed as in the past it is possihle. In an epoch when those who are least able to answer the 
question, ask cui bono at every turn, it was reserved to the Queen-Empress to make of the Throne 
the institution, which forms th9 chief link between England and the colonies and India, where of 
all our institutions it is the one most revered and most loved by the mass of the people. Institu
tions lose vitality or gain it, not so much by their intrinsi(J merits or demerits, as by the character 

of the persons who work them. The Queen not only leaves to her desaendants a great Empire. 

but the invaluable example of the means by whiah the Throne can be .endeared to subjects among 

whom we (Jount every variety of oreeds and races." 
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PERIOD THE ELEVENTH.-1891 TO 1901. 

The disoussion of the causes which have effected a reduction of 45,758 in the population 
of the Island during the final period, with which this survey deals, rightly belongs to the Census 
Report proper of 1901. It will suffice. therefore, to remark that the decrease is in general du!} 
to the presence in the city for five years of an extraordinary and very virulent disease, which 
has so far defied all attempts to hold it in control. Any inducements to immigration 01' settle
ment, whioh. from the point of' view of the public, may have been afforded by the improvement 
of communioations, by the improvement of drainage, for which the Munioipal Corporation 
sanctioned an outlay of Rs. 8,24,330 in ] 894-95, by the promotion of philanthropio schemes, 
such as that of Mr. Framji Dinsha Petit, or that of the Memon gentleman who offered two lakhs 

of rupees for the establishment of an orphanage and asylum for poor Mahommedans, by th!} 
foundation of technical schools, such as that for sheet-metal working and enamelling in the 

, "-iotoria Jubilee Technical Institute at Byculla, or by the numerical increase of mills and 
factories -any inducements of this nature have been more than oounterbalanced by the extreme 
need for emigration, arising from the annual recurrenoe of a fatal malady. It is not our part to 
enter into the history or details of plague-attacks and plague-administration, upon which an 
almost incalcuiable quantity of mental energy, money and time have already been expended; 
nor is there need in this portion of our roport to traco the influence of the disease upon this or 

that area, or upou Jefinite classes of our populatiou. 

Speaking generally, it may be said that, since that fatal day in 1896, when, as the 

Press romarked, "what is supposed to be bubonic plague has made its appearance upon a 
portion of the Port Trust ostate, inhabited by mtivQs," th9 diseas9 h!1.S operated adversely upon 

the numerioal strongth of the city and island in several distinot ways. Firstly, it has slain the 
people like sheep, raisi.ng tlw death-rate at some seasons, and notably in the oponing months 
of 1897, to four times its normal figure; secondly, it has led to a huge oxodus of tho population, 

espocially in the opening months of each year; thirdly, it has paralysed business and disorganized 
trade, which under ordiuary circumstances must inevitably have attraoted fresh arrivals; 

fourthly, it has swallowed huge sums of money, which would undoubtedly have bean spent in 

fail' years upon YariollS improvaments, tending to provida for and to attract fresh aocretions 

of population. To take one example only, the expenditure incurred by the Bombay Municipality 
upon plague operations, frolD the commencement of the disease up to the 18th August 1899, 
totalled to 38,61,000 rupees! Turning to the subject of trade, one discovers the average 
triennial value of exports and imports together fallen from 66 crores in 1890-92 to 63 oro res in 
1895-97; the exports ofwbeat fallen from 424,000 tons in 1890-92 to i7,OOO tons in 1895-97, 
and by 1900 to 30 tons, the latter decline being due in great measure to the prevalenoe of 
famine. The exports of other kinds of grain also show a oonsiderable decrease. 

The mill-industry has suffered severely, both from plague and from improvidont 

management. The year 1897 witne~oed an universal flight of mill-operatives from the Island, 
open bidding for labour at ttlO street-corners, and the shattering of the tie hitherto 

binding the employer and employed; and no sooner had this trouble been minimised 
oy the growing ()onfidenco of an industrial population, which felt that the chanoe of dying 
of plague in the city, while in receipt of a fllir wage, was preferable to the prospect d starvation in 
up-country homes, than the agents of our local industry had to face the inevitable consequences 
of over-productioll. Between 1891 and 1898 the total number of factories in the island rose 
from 89 to 136, the increase being mainly duo to the construction and opening of llew mills; 

and this had taken place, despite the belief that a fall in silver had exercised an adverse 

influenoe upon the trade, despite the faot that the China market-the true outlet for Bombay's 

production-was being rapidly glutted. In 1899 the position of the industry was, in the words 
of Sir George Cotton, " must critical;" by the end of that year nearly all mills were closed 

for three days in the week and Some were wholly idle. In 1901 the position of many a mill is 

precarious, and the salvation of the industry is still unconfirmed. 
39 



The year 1897 was one of sorrow, not for Bombay alone, but for the whole continent; 
and Sir Allan Arthur, speaking at Caloutta of the plague, famine, earthquake, cyclone, rioting, 
sedition and frontier warfare, which had darkened the political and finanoial horizon, 
characterised that year as the blackest in the whole history of India. In one week only of that 
year 10,000 persons fled from the island of Bombay; and tho condition of the city seemed to ap
proximate to that of Constantinople in the sixth century, when, according to Procopius, thousands 
of persons died within three months at the seat of Government. In 1898 OCGurr{ld plague-riots 
and a strike of Dock and Railway labourers and cartmen, which produoed a week's paralysis of 
trudo. The oarly months of 1899 were marked by a fresh exodus of inhabitants; the death-rate 

~ of later months was augmented by an influx of famine-stricken and diseased paupers. Matters 
improved not a whit in 1900, and in the present Year of Grace i for with the passing of the winter 
months, the epidemic again swept through the city, and the people fled from the unseen death. 
On the 1st March 1901, the cenl;us was taken of a population, thinned by five years' disease, and, a 
considerable portion of which was scattered over districts remote from the Island. > 

That our population has not decreased to a larger extent, considering the anxieties and 
ravages which it has suffered, must strike every mind as astonishing. The result is, perhaps, dU6 
to the recuperativ,6 powers, which Bombay as a young city possesses, and to the extraordinary 
prestiga and influence which she exercises over both the western presidency and other regioDs 
beyond her own sphere of administration. She is to India, as Dr. Gerson da Cunha has remarked, 
what Paris is to la belle patrie, what Alexandria is to Egypt! Apart from those hopes for 
the future, which are based solely upon her geographical position or commercial relations, her past 
history bids us take heart, and induces a belief that the chastisement ofthese years may yet prove a 
blessing in disguise. 

" There is some soul of goodness ill things evil 
Would men observingly distil it out. " 

Once before, during the period of British occupation, the population of the Island was seri
ously diminished. The closing years of the seventeenth century were as disastrous as the closing 
years of the nineteenth; the public health has in our day been as seriously undermined as in the 
da.ys when Ovington buried. his shipmates, and Sir Nicholas Waite appealed to the Company for 
succour. The Island was visited in 1896 by a storm, which did considerable damage to house
property, and brings to mind the hurricane of tlmt early period of dealine, which "destroyed not 
only the growing crops, but also wrecked a large portion of the local marine." As the people 
<>f those days suacumbed to" putrid and malignant fevers" or " the Chinese death ", so the native 
population of these latter years has succumbed to a pestilence, as grievous as that which swept 
through Florence in 1:348 or throngh old London in the time of Defoe. And yet, as we have 
previously had oocasion to remark, the twuhles of the years priOlO to 1718 produced no lasting 
effect upon tha Island 01' upon the size of its population: for, by the year 1744, Bombay had 
advanced in material prosperity, and the number of her inhabitants had swelled to 70,000. May 
we not hope that history will repeat itself, that the plague will be stayed, and that our population 
will not only regain lost ground, but rise to a higher figure than has yet been recorded? Mean
while, we should hear in mind that the oity cannot afford dwelling.room for many more than 
crowd together at present in her tenements, and that induoement should therefore be offered 
towards the colonisation of the northern regions of thE! Island. The peoplE! are in no wise un
willing to go further afield; the tendency to settle in localities like Mahim and Sion has of late 
years become more apparent. Could on6 only be sure that improved communications, that electric 
traction through Sewri, Parel, Sion, Mahim and Matunga, would be carriAd into swift execution, 
then might one prophecy with greater determination regarding the great city of the future, and 
an increased popUlation, worthy of the capita! of Western India. Steady adherence to the 
doctrine of " Deeds, not words" will effect much, will help towards the further colonisation of 
those portions of the island, which are by nature fitted to form part of the oity, towards the wider 
and more wholesome distribution of a commercial and industrial community. 

That the plagu6 may in after time prove to have been an indirect source of benefit to the 
public of Bombay, we deem in no wise impossible: and indeed there are even now discernihle 
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signs that its attl1cks have not been an absolutely unmixed evil. The need for some systematic 
improvement of the city must have possessed the minds of men for many years; but it seems 
doubtful whether the general desire for sanitary reformation and improvement would have been 
carried without delay to a practical issne, unless epidemics in the crowded wards had emphasised 
the crying necessity for regeneration of the city. The terrible fate of Mandvi and similar 
localities must have sunk deep into the minds of those, in whose charge lies the welfare of the 
island, and have urged them towards the formulation of that elaborate scheme of improvement, 
of which we see to-day the outward manifestation in the City Improvement Trust. In a littla 
time that "new Bombay," which a late Governor so earnestly Jesired, will be perfected for the 
lasting benefit of posterity ! 

A second most fortunate legacy of the plague is the wider mutual acquaintance, now 
existing, betwixt the official classes aud the people, coupled with the presence in the city of a 

I )Cdy of men, who are prepared to work gratuitously for Government, and to act in seasons of 
difficulty and distress as mediators between them and the uneducated masses. This condition 
of affairs has not been arrived at without trouble; distrust anJ sullen obstinacy were at firat. rife, 
and culminated in the plague-riots of 1898. But the city is less impatient now of the actions 
of " the Sirkar," recognises more fully that tue orders of the official, be he Military officer or 
doctor, are directed towards the common weal. In the diffusion of milder feelings, of under
standing in regard to the limitations which commend themselves to either party, the company 
of gentlemen volunteers has played no unimportant part. Ever since the day ~'hen Lord 
Sandhurst convened 11 meeting of the Jnstiaes of the Peace, amI asked them, as tbe modern 
representatives of a body which had worked so loyally for Government in old times, to aid in the 
campaign against sickness and death, the community of volunteers has steadily carried out its 
self-imposed duties: and thus, when a Supreme Government ordered that the people should be 
numbered, thera stood ready to support the Census Department a baud of citizens, intimata!y 
acquainted with the dark Corners of the city, and eagel' to work as heralds, as advisers, as 
mediators between the Cell!US staff and the populace. The spectacle of good citizenship amI 
self-abnegation, which the census week presented, will not lightly be forgotten by him who 
witnessed it :-tbe spectacle of men, who might so easily have declined an arduous undertaking 
on the plea of commercial, professional, or privllte business, toiling through the worst portions 
of the city, cajoling and exhorting the people, utilising their private dependents upon govern
ment work, keeping open house for the census staff, in order to lighten their labours, and provid
ing them with rooms for the revision of their schedules, guarding the threatened health of 
individual members of the staff by prescription and gratuitous supply of medicine, relegating, in a 
word, their personal convenience and private wishes wholly and entiroly to the background! 
So long as Bombay can count among her numbars men who maintain so worthy lind so 
practical an idea of their duty towards her, she cannot, in spite of her adversities, be oonsidered 
unfortunate ! 

And so here has the time come for us to close the tale. The Silahara chieftain, old 
Bimb Raja of Devgiri, the Mussulman, the "Portugal," Gerald Aungier, Mountstuart Elphin
stone, Bartle Frere, these and many anoth~r, ere passing out by" the coulissos of time," left 
~heir mark upon the land, and contributed, in greater or less degree, to the fame and beauty of a 
city, which justly claims to be called "a precious stone set in the silver sea." There is hope 
that she will grow mOre beautiful; that the shadows which now brood in t.he background will 
vanish; and that, as the years pass, the Island of Bombay will bl) linked by still closer bonds of 
affection and obedience to that parent Ianu, which, like herself; is encompassed by the Ocean 
inviolate. 




